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Abstract  
 
 
This thesis explores the use and significance of technologies of representation in 
the work of Jack Kerouac (1922-1969) and William S. Burroughs (1914-1997), 
particularly in relation to the development of ideas of free and improvisatory expression 
in the 1950s.  More specifically it focuses on the role played by the technologies of the 
typewriter and tape recorder in the textual production of key works of each writer and 
how these technologies are also thematically important in their exploration of the topics 
of individual creativity and freedom in relation to social and technological control.  It 
also examines the centrality of epistolary practice in the creative process.  The focus on 
these technologies will allow the thesis to develop from this base into a wider exploration 
of many of the key tKHPHV RI .HURXDF¶V DQG %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN SODFLQJ WKHP ZLWKLQ D
context of wider debates and concerns over the power of mass media and technology 
among contemporary social commentators as well as writers of the Beat generation.   
The thesis is broadly divided into two sections, with the first half concentrating on 
.HURXDF DQG WKH VHFRQG KDOI RQ %XUURXJKV  &KDSWHU RQH H[SORUHV .HURXDF¶V ZULWLQJ
practices in an analysis of the scroll draft of On The Road.  Chapter two examines 
.HURXDF¶V UHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI DYDUiety of media including the printed word and radio in 
Doctor Sax  ,Q FKDSWHU WKUHH , ORRN DW .HURXDF¶V VSRQWDQHRXV SURVH PHWKRG LQ DQ
analysis of The Subterraneans  &KDSWHU IRXU FRQFHQWUDWHV VSHFLILFDOO\ RQ .HURXDF¶V
experimentation with the tape recorder in Visions of Cody.  Chapter five focuses on 
IUDPLQJ%XUURXJKV¶Junky and Queer in terms of cybernetics.  In chapter six I present an 
analysis of Naked Lunch, looking at the techniques that Burroughs uses to disrupt the 
traditional narrative form, and iQFKDSWHU VHYHQ , ORRN DW%XUURXJKV¶ FXW-up method by 
examining his Nova trilogy: The Soft Machine, The Ticket That Exploded, and Nova 
Express.                           
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 Introduction 
 
This thesis explores the use and significance of technologies of representation in 
the work of Jack Kerouac and William S. Burroughs, particularly in relation to the 
development of ideas of free and improvisatory expression in the 1950s.  More 
specifically it focuses on the role played by the technologies of the typewriter and tape 
recorder in the textual production of key works of each writer and how these technologies 
are also thematically important in their exploration of the topics of individual creativity 
and freedom in relation to social and technological control.  It also examines the 
centrality of epistolary practice in the creative process.  The focus on these technologies 
will allow the thesis to develop from this base into a wider exploration of many of the 
NH\ WKHPHVRI.HURXDF¶VDQG%XUURXJKV¶ZRUNSODFLQJWKHPZLWKLQDFRQWH[WRIZLGHU
debates and concerns over the power of mass media and technology among contemporary 
social commentators as well as writers of the Beat generation. 
The Beat label that has been attached to both writers has often been an unhelpful 
generalisation.  The Beats have been understood in many different ways: as literary 
movement, media creation and mutually exploitative marketing strategy, and for such a 
³VWDWLVWLFDOO\WLQ\JURXS´DJUHDWGHDORIDWWHQWLRQVWDWLVWLFDODQGRWKHUZLVHZDVSDLGWR
them in the Fifties.1  7KH%HDWV¶HPSKDVLVRQ WKHFHQWUDOLW\RI LQGLYLGXDOHxperience as 
H[HPSOLILHG LQ .HURXDF¶V ZRUN OHG WR GLIILFXOWLHV RI FODVVLILFDWLRQ ZLWK WKH VXJJHVWLRQ
                                                 
1 Douglas T. Miller, and Marion Nowak, The Fifties: The Way We Really Were (New 
York: Doubleday & Company Inc., 1977) 387. 
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EHLQJ UDLVHG WKDW WKH ZULWHUV JURXSHG WRJHWKHU DV %HDWV ZHUH LQ IDFW ³WRR GLVWLQFWO\
LQGLYLGXDOLVWLFWRDOORZWKHLUZRUNWREHFODVVLILHG´2  The highly individualised styles and 
SHUFHLYHGWKHPDWLFGLVSDULWLHVEHWZHHQ.HURXDFDQG%XUURXJKV¶ZRUNKDYHSURGXFHGDQ
uneasiness in categorising and containing them both under the umbrella term of Beat.  
%XUURXJKV¶VWDWXVKDVLQSDUWLFXODUEHHQFRQWHVWHGDQGDV2OLYHU+DUULVSRLQWVRXW³+H
was never completely there and never quite belonged, but always marked a limit, a point 
RIH[FHVVDNLQGRIVWUDQJHLQQHUH[WUHPLW\´3  This thesis focuses on the ways in which 
each writer approaches the technologies of literary production and technology more 
generally, with the aim of establishing a wider framework in which to situate Kerouac 
and Burroughs so that more fruitful comparisons of their work can be made.   
It is though, impossible to divorce Kerouac and Burroughs entirely from their 
Beat identity.  However uneasy or problematic these relationships may be, these writers 
formed a community based, among other things, around epistolary practice and as such 
this links them together in a virtual communications network of a wider Beat circle that 
cannot be ignored. Moreover, as the correspondence of Kerouac and Burroughs is 
intimately and intricately tied up with the development of their novels, in order to 
understand their work it is essential to recognise this context.  As Oliver Harris explains, 
the letter plays a central role in the development of the writing practices of Kerouac and 
Burroughs: 
For the Beats the letter represented a technology of self-expression and intimate 
communication opposed to the impersonal relations of commodity exchange and 
                                                 
2
 :ROIJDQJ%)OHLVFKPDQQ³$/RRNDWWKHµ%HDW*HQHUDWLRQ¶:ULWHUV´Recent American Fiction: Some 
Critical Views ed. Joseph J. Waldmeir.  (Boston: Houghton Mifflin co., 1963) 113.   
3
 2OLYHU+DUULV³µ9LUXV-;¶.HURXDF¶V9LVLRQVRI%XUURXJKV´Reconstructing the Beats, ed. Jennie Skerl 
(New York: Palgrave MacMillan, 2004) 206. 
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the controlled uniformity of mass media.  Put another way, the value of Beat 
letters is the product of their position as not just unpublished but unpublishable 
writers: the likes of Ginsberg and Kerouac invested essential energy in 
correspondence during the early Cold War years, when their social marginality 
was also economic and cultural.  For those undesirables denied voice or place by 
Cold War discourses, the letter embodied postwar American dreams of an 
alternative personal and social space.4  
Beat correspondence therefore forms a crucial part in developing an understanding of 
their relationship to the dominant culture, as it counters the perceived impersonality and 
homogeneity of mass communication and operates on the level of personal shared 
H[SHULHQFH³7KHWDFLWSURPLVHRIWKHOHWWHUWKHUHIRUHZDVWRH[WHQGWKRVHRULJLQDOO\RUDO
intimate, and mutual confessions through a mode of writing inherently concerned with 
LQWLPDF\ RUDOLW\ DQG PXWXDOLW\´5  The elevation of intense personal experience, the 
freedom to pursue it and the concern with improvisational and apparently anti-intellectual 
ways of representing it, led to criticism of Beat writers in the Fifties for being 
contemptuous of rationality, and to critics situating them within Cold War discourse as 
marginalised others outside of an ordered society.  Norman Podhoretz for example used 
WKLVQRWLRQRIWKH%HDWZULWHUVDVRXWVLGHUVWRFRPHWRKLVGDPQLQJFRQFOXVLRQWKDW³7KLV
is the revolt of the spiritually underprivileged and the crippled of soul ± young men who 
FDQ¶WWKLQNVWUDLJKWDQGVRKDWHDQ\RQHZKRFDQ´6  He also used this position to equate 
%HDWVZLWKMXYHQLOHGHOLQTXHQWVEHOLHYLQJWKDW³MXYHQLOHFULPHFDQEHH[SODLQHGSDUWO\LQ
                                                 
4
 2OLYHU+DUULV³&ROG:DU&RUUHVSRQGHQWV*LQVEHUJ.HURXDF&DVVDG\DQGWKH3ROLWLFDO(FRQRP\RI
Beat /HWWHUV´Twentieth Century Literature 46.2 (2000): 175. 
5
 +DUULV³&ROG:DU&RUUHVSRQGHQWV´ 
6
 1RUPDQ3RGKRUHW]³7KH.QRZ-1RWKLQJ%RKHPLDQV´ A Casebook on the Beat, ed. Thomas Parkinson 
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1961) 211. 
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terms of the same resentment against normal feeling and the attempt to cope with the 
ZRUOG WKURXJK LQWHOOLJHQFH WKDW OLHV EHKLQG .HURXDF DQG *LQVEHUJ´7  Indeed for 
Podhoretz, the dangers of rejecting rationality and objectivity in favour of subjectivity 
ZHUHREYLRXVDQGH[WUHPH³IRUWKHUHLVDVXSSUHVVHGFU\LQ>.HURXDF¶V@ERRNV.LOOWKH
LQWHOOHFWXDOVZKRFDQWDONFRKHUHQWO\´8   
Irving Howe also denounced the Beats for similar reasons, but rather than 
aligning them with delinquency like Podhoretz, he instead regarded them as analogous to 
ZKDWKHGLVOLNHGDERXWWKHSKLOLVWLQHPLGGOHFODVVHV³,QWKHLUFRQWHPSWIRUPLQGWKH\DUH
DWRQHZLWK WKHPLGGOHFODVV VXEXUELD WKH\ WKLQN WKH\VFRUQ´9  +RZH¶VHTXDWLRQRI WKH
Beats with the mindless suburban masses implies a dislike of mass culture and a defence 
RIDQHOLWHJURXSRIUDWLRQDOµH[SHUW¶WKLQNHUVZLWKLQVRFLHW\RIZKLFKQHLWKHU%HDWVQRU
µ6TXDUHV¶ ZHUH SDUW  ,Q JHQHUDO WKH WHQGHQF\ ZDV WR GLVWUXVW %HDW UHEHOOLRQ DV VHOI-
indulgent and empty, a form of freedom without much significance, as expressed by Paul 
Goodman in his analysis of On The Road³)RUZKHQ\RXDVN\RXUVHOIZKDWis expressed 
by this prose, by this buoyant writing about racing-across-the-continent, you find that it is 
the woeful emptiness of running away from even lonelinHVVDQGYDJXHGLVFRQWHQW´10  The 
idea that this might stem from a more robust critique of society, and contain a more 
philosophically radical idea of freedom, akin to existentialism is only fully to be found in 
1RUPDQ 0DLOHU¶V FULWLTXH RI WKH KLSVWHU LQ KLV HVVD\ ³7KH :KLWH 1HJUR´ LQ ZKLFK KH
                                                 
7
 Podhoretz, ³7KH.QRZ-1RWKLQJ%RKHPLDQV´ 
8
 3RGKRUHW]³7KH.QRZ-1RWKLQJ%RKHPLDQV´ 
9
 ,UYLQJ+RZH³0DVV6RFLHW\DQG3RVW-0RGHUQ)LFWLRQ´Recent American Fiction: Some Critical Views 
ed. Joseph J. Waldmeir.  (Boston: Houghton Mifflin co., 1963) 16. 
10
 Paul Goodman, Growing Up Absurd: Problems of Youth in the Organized System (New York: Vintage 
Books, 1960) 279-280. 
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argues that it is this acceptance that allows the hipster to live only within the present. He 
describes him as  
The man who knows that if our collective condition is to live with instant death 
E\DWRPLFZDU«WKHQWKH only life-giving answer is to accept the terms of death, 
to live with death as immediate danger, to divorce oneself from society, to exist 
without roots, to set out on that uncharted journey into the rebellious imperatives 
of the self.11  
This quest for the moment is a trope in much Beat writing, and Mailer here suggests that 
LW LV VSHFLILFDOO\ UHODWHG WR WKH VRFLDO DQGFXOWXUDO FOLPDWHRI WKH)LIWLHV0DLOHU¶V WKHVLV
suggests that the Beat desire for immediacy and their sense of the present is not based on 
optimism but on an understanding that in the nuclear age there may not in fact be a 
future.  It is possible to see in these differing responses to the ideas of freedom, 
spontaneity and disengagement represented in Beat writing the reflection not only of a 
pervasive tension in the writings themselves between the sense of an irresponsible and 
unthinking freedom versus a considered and tragic nihilism, but also an obscure 
recognition of the wider paradoxes and promises of American society in the Fifties.  
Whilst contemporary critics such as Howe, Podhoretz and Goodman regarded 
Beat texts as essentially empty of true feeling, and as displaying a dangerous sense of 
disengagement from society, this thesis seeks to explore the ways in which Kerouac and 
%XUURXJKV¶ texts in fact demonstrate extremely powerful and imaginative attempts to 
engage with many of the issues at stake in mid-century American society, whilst 
simultaneously portraying an awareness of their own difficult and often contrary position 
                                                 
11
 1RUPDQ0DLOHU³7KH:KLWH1HJUR´The Penguin Book of the Beats, ed. Ann Charters (London: 
Penguin, 1993) 584. 
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within (or wiWKRXW WKDW VRFLHW\  7KH %HDWV¶ UHODWLRQVKLS WR $PHULFDQ VRFLHW\ LV PRUH
complex and nuanced than that of complete disengagement.  This is reflected in Roy 
.R]ORYVN\¶V UHVHDUFK ZKHUH KH DUJXHV WKDW %HDW ZULWHUV ZHUH WKHPVHOYHV LQWLPDWHO\
bound up in the technological developments occurring in America at mid-century.  So for 
H[DPSOH ³.HURXDF ZDV HPSOR\HG GXULQJ WKH ZDU RQ WKH FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI WKH 3HQWDJRQ
then the largest office building in the world; Ginsberg worked in the advertisement 
industry and on the instalment of the early warning system in the mid-V´12  Their 
engagement is multi-layered, encompassing the relationship between ideas of the 
embodied self, technology and aesthetic production during the period, and it is these 
aspects of Kerouac and %XUURXJKV¶ZULWLQJWKDWWKLVWKHVLVIRFXVHVRQSD\LQJSDUWLFXODU
attention to the ways in which they explore the possibilities of free expression, at both a 
literary and social level. 
 Much of the popular writing on the Beats has put an excessive stress on individual 
rebellion and set it against a simplified image of American society as conformist and 
DSROLWLFDOZLWKWKHUHVXOWWKDWDV0DQXHO/XLV0DUWLQH]REVHUYHV³WKHFHQWUDOWULXPYLUDWH
of Beat writers, Kerouac, Burroughs, and Ginsberg, are credited aV µWKH VRXUFH¶ RI DOO
VLJQLILFDQW SRVWZDU GLVVHQW´13  2QH UHDVRQ IRU WKLV PD\ EH WKH ZULWHUV¶ RZQ TXLWH
conscious focus on creating a rich textual history, and of leaving behind a material record 
RIWKH³DOWHUQDWLYHSHUVRQDODQGVRFLDOVSDFH´WKDWWKH\DWWempted to create through their 
writing ± essentially forging their own history and providing a counter-narrative when 
                                                 
12
 5R\.R]ORYVN\³%HDW6SDFHV´ Cold War Hothouses: Inventing Postwar Culture, from Cockpit to 
Playboy  ed. Beatriz Colomina, Annmarie Brennan and Jeannie Kim (New York: Princeton Architectural 
Press, 2004) 196.  Kerouac makes reference to his employment in a letter to Norma Blickfelt iQ³,
ZHQWWRZRUNDVDODERUHURQWKH1HZ:DU'HSDUWPHQWSURMHFW«ILQDOO\,ZDVILUHGEHFDXVHWKHILHOG-boss 
FRXOGQHYHUILQGPH´-DFN.HURXDF³7R1RUPD%OLFNIHOW´-XO\Jack Kerouac: Selected Letters 
1940-1956, ed. Ann Charters (New York: Penguin, 1996) 21-2.) 
13
 Manuel Luis Martinez, Countering the Counterculture: Rereading Postwar American Dissent from Jack 
Kerouac to Tomás Rivera (Madison: The University of Wisconsin Press, 2003) 24. 
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there was a danger that they would otherwise have been written out of the dominant 
social narrative.  Certainly there is some evidence that Kerouac and Burroughs were 
aware that their personal correspondence would not ultimately remain private, with 
.HURXDFDVNLQJ1HDO&DVVDG\WRNHHSKLVOHWWHUVLQRUGHU³WRKDQGSHUVRQDOO\WR*LURX[
the editor of Harcourt-%UDFH´IRUSXEOLFDWLRQ14  Burroughs also writes to Allen Ginsberg 
WR DVN KLP WR ³VDYH P\ OHWWHUV PD\EH ZH FDQ JHW RXW D ERRN RI WKHP ZKHQ , KDYH D
UHS´15   
This focus on the material processes of writing and publication is also 
foregrounded in the writing practices of the two authors, as they experimented with 
different ways of pushing the limits of the written word and the printed page.  There is a 
specific interest in writing as a technology, and also in other forms of communications 
technologies such as the radio and television.  In terms of postwar creativity, despite the 
fact that technology is so closely bound up with the repressive social order in the Fifties 
in many ways, it is notable that for writers like Kerouac and Burroughs, technology is 
both represented, and is itself often foregrounded, as offering modes of new and 
liberating representation or textual production.  Whereas Beat writing is often read as 
critiquing and seeking to undermine mass culture, the work of these two writers also 
simultaneously makes significant use of elements of it.  This thesis explores these 
relationships with the dominant culture that are often overlooked in mythologizing the 
Beats.   
                                                 
14
 -DFN.HURXDF³7R1HDO&DVVDG\´'HFHPEHU Jack Kerouac: Selected Letters 1940-1956, ed. 
Ann Charters (New York: Penguin, 1996) 246. 
15
 :LOOLDP%XUURXJKV³7R$OOHQ*LQVEHUJ´$SULOLetters of William S.Burroughs, 1945-59, ed. 
Oliver Harris (London: Picador, 1993) 121. 
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.HURXDF¶V DZDUHQHVVRI WKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIGLIIHUHQWPHGLD LVKLJKOLJKWHG LQKLV
very conscious choice of communications methods, particularly with regard to writing.  
)RUH[DPSOHDQH[WUDFWIURPKLVMRXUQDOHQWU\IRU)HEUXDU\UHDGV³6WDUWHGDOORYHU
again in pencil which has now proven itself the only way to write sincerely and sensibly.  
My thoughts can never kHHSXSZLWK D W\SHZULWHUPDFKLQH´16  This makes it sound as 
though the typewriter actually goes too fast for him at this stage ± it is possible, because 
as Nicosia points out, Kerouac had learned to speed-type at a young age.17  Moreover, the 
fact that KeroXDFFRQQHFWVSHQFLOZULWLQJZLWK³VLQFHULW\´VXJJHVWVWKDWKHIHHOVPRUHRI
an attachment to his writing when he is transmitting it as directly as possible onto the 
SDJHIURPKLVRZQKDQG7KLVLVHYLGHQFHGLQRQHRI.HURXDF¶VHDUOLHUREVHUYDWLRQVWKDW
³6ometimes my effort at writing becomes so fluid and smooth that too much is torn out 
RIPHDWRQFHDQGLWKXUWV´18  The writing exists as part of him, and putting it down on 
paper is a physical act which he describes here as a sometimes painful and almost violent 
process of removal from his body.19  As Kerouac regards the text that he has written as a 
physical part of him, it makes sense that the less mediation that it has to go through to 
UHDFK WKH SDJH WKH PRUH ³VLQFHUH´ LW LV OLNHO\ WR EH  $V 6FRWW %XNDtman recognises, 
³>)ULHGULFK@.LWWOHUPDNHVDYDOXDEOHGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQDKDQGZULWLQJWKDWappears as a 
direct emanation from the body, from nature, and a typewriting that is clearly mediated 
E\FXOWXUDOV\VWHPV´20  Bukatman emphasises here that handwriting is in fact in no way 
any more natural than the process of typewriting as it is still a way of translating 
                                                 
16
 Jack Kerouac, Windblown World: The Journals of Jack Kerouac 1947-1954, ed. Douglas Brinkley (New 
<RUN3HQJXLQ.HURXDF¶VHPSKDVLV 
17
 Gerald Nicosia, Memory Babe: A Critical Biography of Jack Kerouac (N.p.: Grove Press, 1983) 33. 
18
 Kerouac, Windblown World 29.  Ellipses in published text. 
19
 $JDLQODWHURQKHGHVFULEHVZULWLQJDV³EORRGOHWWLQJ´.HURXDFWindblown World 57). 
20
 Scott Bukatman, Terminal Identity: The Virtual Subject in Postmodern Science Fiction (Durham: 
Duke University Press, 1993) 635. 
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experience into cultural sign-systems, but for Kerouac the technology seems to place 
further distance between himself and his writing.   
Kerouac very much seems to view it as his responsibility as an artist to record as 
PXFKRIOLIHDVKHSRVVLEO\FDQDQGKHGHVFULEHV³WKHWHUURURINQRZLQJWKDW,FDQ¶WNHHS
XSZLWKDOORILW,W¶VOLNHILQGLQJDULYHURIIORZLQJJROGZKHQ\RXKDYHQ¶WHYHQJRWDcup 
WRVDYHDFXSIXOO>VLF@\RX¶YHEXWDWKLPEOHDQGWKDWWKLPEOHLV\RXUSDWKHWLFEUDLQDQG
ODERUDQGKXPDQQHVV´21  ,QGHHGDV$QQ'RXJODVSRLQWVRXW³,QWKHDJHWKDWLQYHQWHGWKH
LGHDRIFODVVLILHGLQIRUPDWLRQ.HURXDF¶VHIIRUWZDVWRdeclassify the secrets of the human 
ERG\ DQG VRXO « VKHHU UDGLFDOO\ LQWLPDWH H[SUHVVLYHQHVV XQGLG FROOHFWLYH
SURJUDPPLQJ´22  To this end, Kerouac experimented with a variety of ways to record as 
fully as possible the events of his life, focussing on achieving honesty and personal 
confession in his work.  These methods included sketching and spontaneous prose, as 
well as later experiments with tape recorders.  He also attempted to use the typewriter in 
different ways, and he exploited the technology by adapting it for his purposes, most 
notably and notoriously by typing on scrolls of paper.  According to Ann Charters, 
.HURXDF³ZDVFRQYLQFHGWKDWKLVYHUEDOIORZZDVKDPSHUHGZKHQKHKDGWRFKDQJHSDSHU
DWWKHHQGRIDSDJH´VRKLVVFUROOH[SHULPHQWVFRQVWLWXWHGDQDWWHPpt to counter that, in 
order to achieve free-flowing prose.23   
Long before Kerouac and Burroughs, the typewriter had, of course, played a 
VLJQLILFDQWUROHIRUFUHDWLYHZULWHUVEHFRPLQJLQ/LVD*LWHOPDQ¶VZRUGV³DVRUWRIREMHFW-
muse, a fetish in the creative processes of Henry James, William Carlos Williams, Ezra 
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3RXQG DQG PDQ\ RWKHUV´24  7KRXJK 7ZDLQ KDG SRLQWHG WR LWV DELOLW\ WR ³3,/( $1
$:)8/ 67$&. 2) :25'6 21 21( 3$*(´ LW LV VLJQLILFDQW WKDW PDQ\ RI WKHVH
writers were not using the typewriter to facilitate an unmediated flow or speed.25  Pound 
and Williams were as interested in the place of words on the page as the flow ± though 
3RXQG GLG GHVFULEH KLPVHOI DV D ³KLJKO\ PHFKDQL]HG W\SLQJ YROFDQR´  .HURXDF¶V
association of the typewriter with speed and his habit of filling pages to the margins has 
led to misreadings of his experiments with fast working, with Truman Capote famously 
dismissing On The Road ZLWK WKHFRPPHQW³µ7KDW¶VQRWZULWLQJ WKDW¶V W\SHZULWLQJ¶´26  
,QGHHG7LP+XQW¶VREVHUYDWLRQLVSHUWLQHQt in its suggestion that: 
$V RXU DYLGLW\ IRU .HURXDF ELRJUDSKLHV DWWHVWV ZH¶UH VWLOO DSW WR GLVPLVV KLV
writing as typewriting and focus more on Kerouac as a central, representative 
figure in this crucial cultural episode.  His accounts of his travels and travails are 
WRRµUHDO¶LQZKDWWKH\UHSRUWWRRQDNHGLQWKHLUFRQIHVVLRQDOLQWURVSHFWLRQWREH
mere literature.27 
My approach to Kerouac will take up precisely what it would mean to see his work as 
µW\SHZULWLQJ¶ DQGZLOO DLP WR VHHKLPDQG%XUURXJKV WH[tually and contextually rather 
WKDQ LQ UHGXFWLYHO\ ELRJUDSKLFDO WHUPV  $V , GHPRQVWUDWH LQ FKDSWHU RQH .HURXDF¶V
experiments with fast working on a scroll of paper were in fact an attempt to capture the 
detail and richness of experience in his prose, as were his experiments with new 
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compositional techniques. In focusing on the material processes surrounding the 
production of the texts I hope to unearth a dialogue between text and context.  
For Burroughs, it is the space between words that becomes his focus of 
H[SHULPHQWDWLRQ DQG LQ UHODWLRQ WR WKLV *LWHOPDQ¶V GHVFULSWLRQ RI VSDFH LQ WHUPV RI
typewriting is apt:  
The newest immediate aspect of such textuality was probably the sound of blank 
space, as the spaces between words and lines of type had to be created, rather than 
VLPSO\ µOHIW¶ EODQN DV WKH\ ZHUH LQ WKH SURGXFWLRQ RI KDQGZULWWHQ SDJHV  ,Q
typewriting, space on the page was made as well as used: writing newly involved 
µZULWLQJVSDFH¶28 
Burroughs mentions the importance of the typewriter to his writing process at several 
points in his letters.  In a letter to Ginsberg in 1954, Burroughs writes that he is 
³GRZQULJKWLQFDSDFLWDWHGZLWKRXWDW\SHZULWHU´DQGODWHULQWKHVDPHOHWWHU³WKLVZULWLQJ
in long-KDQGLVH[WUHPHO\H[KDXVWLQJ´29  Burroughs did not simply experiment with the 
layout of words on a page in terms of making use of space.  After 1959 he would go on to 
experiment with a wide variety of cut-up techniques, again highlighting the importance of 
material practice, as he quite literally began to take a pair of scissors to pages of printed 
text in order to open up new spaces between words and phrases.  
Whilst the materiality of writing is important, as Oliver Harris recognises, for the 
Beats there is also a link between writing in particular correspondence and orality, and 
indeed both Kerouac and Burroughs describe letter writing as akin to having a 
conversation at times.  Burroughs, for example explains in a letter to Ginsberg in 1952 
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WKDW³,MXVWZURWH>WR0DUNHU@EHFDXVHLWZDVDVQHDUDV,FRXld come to contact with him 
OLNH,ZDVWDONLQJWRKLP´30  In the case of Kerouac, his interest in the sounds of words is 
highlighted in his representation of the radio in his texts, especially spoken-word plays.  
His attempts to portray conversation and speech also mean that he begins to make 
extensive use of the dash in his work in order to demarcate the breath space, and I discuss 
this in chapter three.  His interest in conversational forms also leads him to experiment 
with alternative ways of representing the dynamic process of conversation and shared 
recollection, and he and Neal Cassady would experiment with tape recorders in an effort 
to capture this, offering new explorations of the processes of memory and recall.  These 
experiments were fictionaliseGLQ.HURXDF¶VZRUNVisions of Cody and are discussed in 
chapter four.   
Burroughs makes use of correspondence in order to develop the routine form, 
ZKLFKVSHFLILFDOO\UHTXLUHVDQDXGLHQFHRUµUHFHLYHU¶DQGLVDVW\OLVHGDFWRUSHUIRUPDQFH
based on oral forms of communication such as stand-up comedy or vaudeville 
performance.  Burroughs also makes more direct use of postwar developments in science 
fiction to present dystopian visions within his work.  His interest in communications is 
reflected in his more fundamental use of the growing field of cybernetics, particularly 
within his correspondence, as I discuss in chapter five.  The term cybernetics was coined 
in 1948 by Norbert Wiener31 who defined it as:  
Not only the study of language but the study of messages as a means of 
controlling machinery and society, the development of computing machines and 
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other such automata, certain reflections upon psychology and the nervous system, 
and a tentative new theory of scientific method.32  
Cybernetics is therefore the science of understanding all sorts of systems, both biological 
and mechanical in terms of feedback-controlled systems ± that is to say a two-way 
process of information transmission and reception. Both the organic and the technological 
could now be conceivHGRIDVLQIRUPDWLRQDOFRGHPHDQLQJWKDW³DQ\FRPSRQHQWFDQEH
interfaced with any other if the proper standard, the proper code can be constructed for 
SURFHVVLQJVLJQDOVLQDFRPPRQODQJXDJH´33  7KXVF\EHUQHWLFVFDQEHXQGHUVWRRGDV³DQ
ultimate science of control over communication, seeking laws governing the flow of 
information in any system, whether mechanical or human or something in between, a 
PRGHO RU PHWDSKRU´34  These rules of communication also potentially eliminate any 
random elements from the communications process, enabling outcomes to be predicted 
and controlled, which has fundamental implications if human systems are seen as 
effortlessly controllable by the same processes as mechanical systems.   
%XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN GLVSOD\V D NHHQ LQWHUHVW LQ WKese themes.  His writing 
deliberately blurs the boundaries between organic and mechanical, and in fact between 
science and fiction, so that conventional metaphors of body as machine become quite 
OLWHUDO  %XUURXJKV¶ LQWHUHVW LQ VFLHQFH ILFWLRQ LV UHIOHFWHG in his depiction of a speech 
made by an electronic engineer at a National Electronics Conference in 1956 in his text 
Naked Lunch (1959).  The speech postulates a paranoid science fiction fantasy of a 
WRWDOLWDULDQ WHFKQRORJLFDO IXWXUH DQG %XUURXJKV¶ UHSURduction of part of the speech 
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almost verbatim in Naked Lunch highlights how technological advances in America at 
mid-century were such that it was becoming increasingly difficult to distinguish between 
science and science fiction.35  Vance Packard had also used the extract from the Chicago 
conference in his book The Hidden Persuaders (1957) as a serious, if extreme example of 
the potential future control that could be wielded by both the advertising industry and the 
State.  He suggested that technological advances would see advertisers moving away 
from the psychological manipulation that was prevalent in the Fifties, towards the more 
VLQLVWHU SRVVLELOLW\ RI ELRFRQWURO  3DFNDUG¶V WH[W SURYLGHV DQ H[FHOOHQW H[DPSOH RI WKH
extent to which technoparanoia had seeped into the American consciousness during the 
postwar period.  Moreover, it is evident that fears over the rapid development of 
technology were closely linked to anxiety surrounding the spread of mass culture through 
advertising and as both technology and mass culture apparently sought to deny the 
autonomy of the individual, in combination they could be extremely powerful.  Jack 
.HURXDF¶V VKRUW VWRU\ ³FLW\&LW\&,7<´  DOVR H[SORUHV WKH SRWHQW UROH RI VFLHQFH
within the social imaginary.  One of his most critically overlooked works, and one which, 
uncharacteristically for Kerouac, focuses sharply on the technological, the story depicts a 
society in which people are obliged to wear a 
Brow Multivision set, just a little rubber disc adhering to the brow, turned on and 
off at the breast control; the sensation to a newcomer was of seeing, hearing, 
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smelling, tasting, feeling and thinking the sensation of the vision, which was 
being waved out of Master Center Love Multivision Studios.36  
The Brow Multivision set is also able to transmit advertising in the manner that Packard 
VXJJHVWV7KXVD³FRPPHUFLDOFDPHRQDQG>WKHZHDUHU@IHOWDGHOLFLRXVZDYHRIHFVWDV\
IURP VRPH VSLHO DERXW D QHZ 'UXJ´37  .HURXDF¶V WH[W KLJKOLJKWV WKH SRWHQWLDO IRU
technology to be employed by a variety of sources not only to manipulate a particular 
aspect of the individual, but in fact to have the ability to exercise complete control over 
them.  Although these themes are fairly unusual for Kerouac, as we will see, there is 
evidence of his concern with media manipulation elsewhere in his texts and this is 
significant as it exemplifies a deeper engagement with social issues than is often 
recognised in criticism of his work.   
The relationship between technology, consumerism and political control was a 
subject of great anxiety in postwar America, and the issues raised by potential 
technological advances were being explored in ways that trouble any sharp distinction 
between science and science fiction, as well as reflecting concerns over the relation of the 
individual and individual freedom and creativity to political control.  What is striking 
about the culture of the Fifties is how often it is possible to identify not only a panic 
about control of the individual from above or outside (which Timothy Melley terms 
µDJHQF\SDQLF¶EXWDOVRDSURIRXQGXQHDVLQHVVDERXWVRFLHW\LWVHOIZKLFKLVLQFUHDVLQJO\
regarded in terms of undifferentiated mass rather than an organic community of 
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differentiated individuals.38  As Melley recognises, in works such DV :LOOLDP :K\WH¶V
The Organization Man DQG'DYLG5LHVPDQ¶VThe Lonely Crowd, technological changes 
that allowed mass communications to develop are seen as creating or exacerbating this 
µPDVVLILFDWLRQ¶DQGVWDQGDUGLVDWLRQDQGDVLQFUHDVLQJWKHFRQWURODQd surveillance which 
reduces all individuals to the same units or ciphers.39  The perceived social danger of the 
dissemination of mass culture through mass media technologies, and the rise of a 
consumer culture that was aided by the media, were subjects that elicited strong and often 
emotive debate, as they were deemed to have profound implications for the future of 
American society in their fundamental threat to the individual.  
One important aspect of this sense of the endangered individual self was the sense 
that the integrity and privacy of the body, a theme highlighted in Beat writers and in the 
reactions to them. This ranged from the celebration of the body in sexuality and 
QDNHGQHVVDVLQ*LQVEHUJWR.HURXDF¶VXVHRIWKHERG\DVORFXVRIVSRQWDQHRXVfeeling 
WR%XUURXJKV¶PXFKPRUHQHJDWLYHIRFXVRQWKHERG\7KHWKUHDWWRWKHLQWHJULW\RIWKH
organic body is also found in social commentators and in science fiction writers of the 
time in the form of technological penetration of the boundaries of the human body with 
electrodes, radio receivers and the like in order to provide an actual physical attachment 
to a system of control.  This was not an unusual anxiety during this period, and as 
Katherine Hayles recognises, during the postwar years one of the most radical and 
potentially disturbing ideas which arose from scientific research was the notion that the 
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boundaries of the subject were constructed, not given.40  The subject was under threat as 
not only could the mind be connected into an overarching system of control, it appeared 
that the physical body was no longer adequate in delimiting the boundaries of the 
individual, since it too could be extended or redefined.   
Where such general scientific ideas intersect with the direct technical concerns of 
the writer is through the increased stress on the media of representation, which become 
not just an apparently neutral tool in representing human consciousness and subjectivity, 
but the shaper and controller of that consciousness. Marshall McLuhan amongst others 
broached this crucial issue during the period, and as well as offering a history of earlier 
WHFKQRORJLHV 0F/XKDQ¶V ZRUN LGHQWLILHV DQG FRPSLOHV WKH PDQ\ ZD\V LQ ZKLFK WKH
individual is affected by modern technology: through media, through advertising, and 
through social and corporate structures.  Beginning with detailed work on the effect of 
advertising in The Mechanical Bride (1951), and going on to research the effects of 
various media on the individual, by 1964 he was contending that: 
Today, after more than a century of electric technology, we have extended our 
central nervous system itself in a global embrace, abolishing both space and time 
as far as our planet is concerned.  Rapidly, we approach the final phase of the 
extensions of man ± the technological stimulation of consciousness, when the 
collective process of knowing will be collectively and corporately extended to the 
whole of human society, much as we have already extended our senses and our 
nerves by the various media.  Whether the extension of consciousness, so long 
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VRXJKW DIWHU E\ DGYHUWLVHUV IRU VSHFLILF SURGXFWV ZLOO EH µD JRRG WKLQJ¶ LV D
question that admits of a wide solution.41  
Whilst McLuhan understands the dangers inherent in this kind of reimagining of the 
boundaries of the individual, he tends to regard it in a more positive light than many of 
his contemporaries.  Central to his understanding of technological society is his assertion 
that: 
As electrically contracted, the globe is no more than a village.  Electric speed in 
bringing all social and political functions together in a sudden implosion has 
heightened human awareness of responsibility to an intense degree.  It is this 
implosive factor that alters the position of the Negro, the teen-ager, and some 
other groups.  They can no longer be contained, in the political sense of limited 
association.  They are now involved in our lives, as we in theirs, thanks to the 
electric media.42   
He argues that this sense of participation is leading to a fundamental change in the way 
people view WKHPVHOYHVLQUHODWLRQWRRWKHUVDQGKHUHJDUGVWKHORVVRI WKH³SDUWLDODQG
VSHFLDOL]HGYLHZSRLQW´DVSRWHQWLDOO\H[WUHPHO\OLEHUDWLQJ43  McLuhan is a key figure in 
the history of culture and technological thought and his work has particular relevance to 
my studies given the period in which his three major works, The Mechanical Bride, 
(1951) The Gutenberg Galaxy, (1962) and Understanding Media (1964) were published.  
0F/XKDQ¶VSRVLWLYHYLHZRIWHFKQRORJ\DVDFRXQWHUSRLQWWRWKHGRPLQDQWSHUVSHFWLYHLQ
the Fifties can be seen as a link to more recent critical theory. Hayles, for example, points 
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WR 0F/XKDQ¶V UDGLFDO SHUVSHFWLYH ³0F/XKDQ FOHDUO\ VHHV WKDW HOHFWURQLF PHGLD DUH
capable of bringing about a reconfiguration so extensive as to change the nature of 
µPDQ¶´44  +D\OHVVHHV0F/XKDQ¶VYLHZRIWKHWHFKQRORJLFDOO\H[WHQGHGQHUYRXVV\VWHP
DVPRYLQJGLVWLQFWO\WRZDUGVLGHDVRIWKHµSRVWKXPDQ¶7KXV0F/XKDQLQGHPRQVWUDWLQJ
the potential for positive relationships between human and machine, is extremely 
forward-ORRNLQJ LQRQHVHQVH 6RPHFDXWLRQPXVWEHH[HUFLVHG WKRXJKDV0F/XKDQ¶V
radicalism is premised upon a conservative implicitly Catholic viewpoint.  This is 
particularly noticeable in terms of his view of the body, in that he sees the new electronic 
technologies as providing the opportunity for a return to a state of primitive wholeness by 
H[WHQGLQJ DQG XQLI\LQJ PDQ  ,W LV LQ IDFW 0F/XKDQ¶V IRFXV RQ WKH UHWXUQ WR D SUH-
lapsarian state which separates his theory from postmodern conceptions, but which also 
links his ideas to Kerouac.   
If McLuhan and Wiener provide a context contemporary to Kerouac and 
Burroughs, then the later work of Donna Haraway allows me to link these ideas with 
PRUH UHFHQW FULWLFDO WKHRU\ DQG RIIHU D ZD\ LQWR %XUURXJKV¶ PRUH UDdical uses of 
F\EHUQHWLF LGHDV %XUURXJKVKDVEHHQGHVFULEHGDIWHUDOO DVKDYLQJ³DFWHGDVJRGIDWKHU
IRU OLWHUDU\ FRXQWHUFXOWXUHV IURP WKH%HDWV WR WKH&\EHUSXQNV´45  However, whilst it is 
important to trace the points of contact and difference in these theories, this is not to 
imply a linear model whereby the current critical paradigm enjoys automatic preference 
RYHU WKHROGHURUYLFHYHUVD +DUDZD\¶V ³0DQLIHVWR IRU&\ERUJV´ HPSOR\V WKH
image of the cyborg specifically as a metaphor to invite new readings of feminist politics.  
+HULQWHUHVWLQWKHF\ERUJOLHVLQLWVSRWHQWLDOIRU³WUDQVJUHVVHGERXQGDULHVSRWHQWIXVLRQV
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DQGGDQJHURXVSRVVLELOLWLHV´46  This is because she believes that the myth of objective 
FRQVFLRXVQHVVKDV UHVXOWHG LQ³HVFDODWLQJGRPLQDWLRQVRIDEVWUDFW LQGLYLGXDWLRQ´ZKLFK
in turn create binary divisions from which power structures arise.47  Based upon hybridity 
DQG UHIXVLQJ DQ\ ELRORJLFDO HVVHQWLDOLVP +DUDZD\¶V F\ERUJ VHUYHV DV D XVHIXO FULWLFDO
paradigm for understanding work that deals with issues of totalitarianism and control.  
Similarly, Burroughs also understands that binary divisions are extremely dangerous: 
³'XDOLVPLV WKHZKROHEDVLVRI WKLVSODQHW± good and evil, communism, fascism, man, 
woman, etc.  As soon as you hDYH D IRUPXOD OLNH WKDW RI FRXUVH \RX¶UHJRLQJ WRKDYH
WURXEOH´48  Neither does Burroughs see that there is any easy solution to this dualism, as 
KHUHFRJQLVHVWKDW³,WLVQ¶WDTXHVWLRQRI>HDFKVLGH@MXVWJHWWLQJWRJHWKHUDQGORYLQJHDFK
RWKHUWKH\FDQ¶W¶FDXVHWKHLULQWHUHVWVDUHQRWWKHVDPH´49  Haraway therefore proposes a 
VROXWLRQ WR WKLV SUREOHP 5DWKHU WKDQ DUJXLQJ IRU FROOHFWLYLVP +DUDZD\¶V F\ERUJ LV
³UHVROXWHO\ FRPPLWWHG WR SDUWLDOLW\ LURQ\ LQWLPDF\ DQG SHUYHUVLW\  ,W LV RSSRVLWLRQDO
utopiDQ DQG FRPSOHWHO\ ZLWKRXW LQQRFHQFH´50  $V D XWRSLDQ FRQVWUXFW +DUDZD\¶V
reading of the possibilities presented by the integration of the organic and the mechanical 
in particular offers a positive way of reading breaches of the boundaries of the subject, 
DQGLVWKHUHIRUHH[WUHPHO\XVHIXOZKHQDSSOLHGWR%XUURXJKV¶WH[WV 
+DUDZD\¶V F\ERUJ UHVLVWV VXEMHFWLYLW\ VLQFH DQ\ NLQG RI VLQJXODU VWDQGSRLQW
whether it makes claims to objectivity or subjectivity, is still based on the idea of an 
organic, unified whole that the cyborg denies.  This also makes it a particularly useful 
WRROIRULQWHUURJDWLQJ.HURXDF¶VSURMHFWZLWKKLVIRFXVRQWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKHXQLILHG
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LQGLYLGXDO,QGHHG/HR0DU[FRQWHQGVWKDW%HDWZULWHUVGHPRQVWUDWHGDEHOLHIWKDW³RQO\
a final, desperate mobilization of the organic ± the human body conceived as the ultimate 
repository of the natural ± could overcome the forms of political organization and 
GRPLQDWLRQ DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK LQGXVWULDO WHFKQRORJ\´51  Whilst this claim is rather too 
simSOLVWLF WREHHDVLO\DSSOLHG WR%XUURXJKV¶ZRUN LWFHUWDLQO\DSSHDUV WREH.HURXDF¶V
aim, particularly in his earlier texts.   
For the purpose of this thesis against this wider critical framework, it is the 
technologies employed by Kerouac and Burroughs and represented by them in their texts 
that are of particular interest, especially the ways that they use and represent technology 
as a means of exploring the limits of personal freedom and creativity.  In terms of 
.HURXDFDQG%XUURXJKV¶XVHRI WHFKQRORJ\ Ln the composition of their texts, the thesis 
LQYHVWLJDWHV .HURXDF¶V GHYHORSPHQW RI QHZ PHWKRGV RI FRPSRVLWLRQ VXFK DV VNHWFKLQJ
and spontaneous prose, and his use of particular modes of production such as typing onto 
a scroll of paper. In chapter one I explore this mode of composition with reference to On 
The Road DQG LQ FKDSWHU WZR , ORRN DW.HURXDF¶V UHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI DYDULHW\RIPHGLD
including the printed word and the radio in Doctor Sax.  Letters, written or typed, are also 
important in the compositiRQ RI .HURXDF¶V ZRUN DQG FKDSWHU WKUHH ORRNV DW KRZ WKH
epistolary form becomes part of the text itself in The Subterraneans .HURXDF¶V
experiments with using a tape recorder as part of the composition process also produce 
important innovations, as portrayed in Visions of Cody, which will be the subject of 
FKDSWHU IRXU  ,Q %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN , ORRN DW WKH F\EHUQHWLF DVSHFWV RI %XUURXJKV¶
epistolary practices in the composition of Junky and Queer in chapter five.  In chapter six 
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I explore his use of space in the layout of the text of Naked Lunch before examining his 
use of the cut-up method in the Nova trilogy, as well as his experiments with tape 
recording in chapter seven. 
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1. On The Road: Driving, Writing and 
Typing. 
 
Tim Hunt has managed to disentangle WKHFRPSOH[WLPHOLQHRI.HURXDF¶VZULWLQJ
SURFHVVZRUNLQJRXWWKDW³.HURXDFEHJDQDoctor Sax immediately after The Town and 
the City in October 1948, abandoned it in his initial excitement over On the Road and 
factualism, then dabbled with it at various points during the work on On the Road, and 
completed it finally in 1952 in several months of intense work after finishing Visions of 
Cody´1  Subsequently, the original draft of The Subterraneans was written in 3 days in 
October 1953, and it is these four texts ± On the Road, Doctor Sax, The Subterraneans 
and Visions of Cody ± that the thesis will examine in detail.2  As Hunt establishes, the 
groundwork for each of these texts was being laid in close conjunction with work on the 
other texts, so that the period from roughly 1948 ± PDUNVWKHKHLJKWRI.HURXDF¶V
early experimentalism and is a key phase in terms of the development of his techniques 
of sketching, spontaneous prose and wild form.  The thesis is not a genetic study, and as 
such will not focus on original manuscripts, but rather will make use of the published 
versions of the texts. In some cases these were published long after the writing had been 
completed, but the dates of composition are relevant in enabling us to group the texts as 
evidence RI WKHGHYHORSPHQWRI.HURXDF¶VQHZZULWLQJVW\OHV 0\VWXG\H[DPLQHV WKH
ways specific technologies appear thematically in these texts as well as the ways in which 
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WKH WH[WV GHPRQVWUDWH .HURXDF¶V GHYHORSPHQW RI KLV RZQ WHFKQRORJLHV RI ZULWLQJ LQ
creating new forms.   
 ,Q H[DPLQLQJ.HURXDF¶VSRUWUD\DODQGXVHRI WHFKQRORJ\P\ LQWHUHVW OLHV LQ WKH
way that Kerouac often presents particular objects such as the radio and phonograph as 
having occult or magical significance.  The technology is never something that simply 
advances, but always carries with it a mixture of the old and the new and the magical.  
Kerouac regularly makes use of everyday items, which at some stage of their 
development represented the future, to evoke a strong sense of history and the uncanny 
ZLWKLQ KLV ZULWLQJ  .HURXDF¶V ZRUN LV PXOWL-layered, containing elements of dream, 
memory, travelogue and movement between past and present, and it is his move away 
from traditional narrative structures and development of new techniques that allows him 
to intertwine these elements of the material and immaterial. The popular conception of 
Kerouac as Beat writer has tended to focus on the idea of type-writing and the automobile 
as exemplifying the image of freedom, spontaneity and forward momentum, but my 
approach here will be to tease out the relations to other technologies such as radio, film 
and tape, and the more complex associations involved in his work. In particular I want to 
explore the ways in which the use and depiction of technology is rarely positive or 
futuristic, and more often serves to heighten the sense of the phantasmagoric and the 
haunting presence of the past in his work.3  Technology is portrayed as a potential mode 
of truth-telling (for example the tape-recorder in Visions of Cody) or as a channel into the 
mythic American past (the radio and the phonograph in Doctor Sax; the car in On the 
Road).  Paradoxically, rather than offering the bright future of postwar commercial 
advertising, technology is often bound up with nostalgia for this larger mythic past, or 
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serves to evoke more personal memories and myths of childhood.  In some of its forms it 
seems to provide a route to discover what is real or essential beneath the layers of culture 
and memory, but at the same time it harbours ghosts of the past, and is regularly 
GHVFULEHG LQ WHUPV RI KDXQWLQJ  .HURXDF¶V ZRUOG LV QHYHU VLOHQW RU VLPSO\ DERXW WKH
present moment, for as much as he might try to focus on one moment in time he is 
constantly surrounded and interrupted by voices from the past, whether in the form of his 
own memories or the continual awareness of others.  There is always a palimpsest of 
history and other voices underneath his writing that he seems highly conscious of and 
often draws attention to. Though this is particularly evident in Doctor Sax I also want to 
show some of the same elements in what follows on On The Road. 
On The Road LV JHQHUDOO\ UHJDUGHGE\ FULWLFV DV DSULPH H[DPSOHRI.HURXDF¶V
spontaneous prose method.4  It is often aligned with his methodological pieces, namely 
³(VVHQWLDOVRI6SRQWDQHRXV3URVH´DQG³%HOLHI	7HFKQLTXHIRU0RGHUQ3URVH´DQGUHDG
DV.HURXDF¶VNH\WH[WRXWVLGHRIDQ\ZLGHUFRQWH[WXDOLVDWLRQRIWKHZRUNWKDWZRXOGVHH
it as part of a gradual development of his narrative form.  This approach is problematic, 
as Kerouac completed his scroll version of On The Road in 1951, but did not complete 
his essays on style until two years later in 1953.  Moreover, at the time of writing On The 
Road, Kerouac did not describe his writing style as spontaneous prose.  In fact the 
GHYHORSPHQWRIDµVSRQWDQHRXVSURVH¶VW\OHGLGQRWWUXO\FRPHXQWLODIWHUWKHVFUROORIOn 
The Road was complete, which should suggest caution in reading it as embodying all the 
qualities explored and advocated in his essays.  This chapter aims to unpick the 
development of his writing style more carefully, looking at letters and journals to trace 
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how the 1951 scroll version of On The Road came about, and to explore the production 
of the text in detail.  It also looks at the ways in which Kerouac used correspondence 
during this period in his search for a voice.  This will allow for a re-reading of the text 
WKDWVHHVLWDVDFDUHIXOO\FUDIWHGSLHFHRIZRUNWKDWUHIOHFWV.HURXDF¶VLQWHUHVWLQRUDOLW\
and how to represent or re-perform it textually.  The conjunction of a technique which 
can catch the spontaneity and freshness of speech and the portrayal of a lifestyle which 
seems to exemplify the parallel freedom and spontaneity encourages a link between the 
paper unrolling in the machine and the road under the car, but this chapter also examines 
.HURXDF¶V UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI WKH FDU DV D VSDFH IRU FRQYHUVDWLRQV WR WDNH SODFH DQG WKH
way in which it is presented as a technology that facilitates reflection on the national 
landscape as well as displacement within it.  This re-evaluation does not regard the text as 
a complete departure from his earlier work, notably The Town and the City, but rather as 
SDUW RI DQ HYROXWLRQ RI .HURXDF¶V VW\OLVWLF SUDFWLFH ,W ZLOO DOVR VKRZ WKRXJK WKDW
concerns with technologies of representation are present at various levels, leading 
Kerouac to further experiment with his later texts. 
.HURXDF¶VOHWWHUVDQGMRXUQDOVGRFXPHQWKLVHDUO\\HDUVRIZRUNRQOn The Road 
and mark a key period in his development as a writer, as he struggles to find an adequate 
mode of expression.  It is evident from these sources that Kerouac is determined that this 
text will mark a stylistic departure from The Town and the City and he searches for a new 
style that will allow him to experiment more radically.  In August 1948, Kerouac 
mentions On The Road LQ KLV QRWHV IRU WKH ILUVW WLPH LQ FRQMXQFWLRQ ZLWK ³D QHZ
SULQFLSOHRIZULWLQJ´ WKDWKHSURPLVHV WRHODERUDWHXSRQ LQ IXWXUHHQWULHV5  A few days 
later he defines this new principle as ³µ7UXHWKRXJKWV¶P\QHZFRQFHSWPHQWLRQHGHDUOLHU
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. . . the thoughts that come unannounced, unplanned, unforced, vividly true in their 
GD]]OLQJOLJKW´6  ,Q6HSWHPEHUKHWDONVRIKLVLQWHQWLRQWRZULWHDQHZERRN³LQRQH
ORQJFOLSZLWKRXWDSDXVH´DOthough here it is not On The Road but another piece that he 
has in mind.7  $\HDUODWHULQ.HURXDFUHSRUWVWKDWKH³ZURWHZRUGVRIµ2Q
7KH5RDG¶EXWURXJKO\VZLIWO\H[SHULPHQWDOO\± want to see how much a man can do.  
:LOONQRZVRRQ´8  There is a sense here that what Kerouac is attempting to develop is 
not only experimental in terms of form, but also in pushing the physical and emotional 
ERXQGDULHVRIWKHZULWHUDVKHVHWVKLPVHOIDFKDOOHQJHWR³VHHKRZPXFKDPDQFDQGR´
in order to thoroughly test his own limits.  This highlights the physicality of writing for 
Kerouac, as the act of writing is never simply a mental effort, but always affects his body 
as well.9  Given that Kerouac worked for so long on On The Road and was determined to 
find the emergence of his own narrative voice for it, this period marks a very significant 
stage in his growth as a writer.  His development of form at this stage also impacts 
dramatically on the works that follow, namely Doctor Sax and The Subterraneans, and it 
is only in the composition of this latter text in 1953 that Kerouac fully employed his 
methods of spontaneous prose, which by then he had fully defined in ³(VVHQWLDOV RI
6SRQWDQHRXV3URVH´10 
7KURXJKRXW  DQG  .HURXDF¶V MRXUQDOV FKDUW KLV SURJUHVs on On The 
Road, but this text is evidently a very different book to the one eventually published 
under that name.  In spite of earlier entries which suggest that Kerouac is moving towards 
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DIDVWIUHHZULWLQJVW\OHODWHLQKHGHFLGHV³WKDW,ZLOOKave to get used to writing 
slower than before. . . twice as slow.  On The Road is rich, and moves along richly, with 
D JUHDW GHDO RIGHSWK LQ HYHU\ OLQH´11  Thus whilst On The Road is often discussed in 
terms of speed, particularly in terms of its compositLRQ.HURXDF¶VRULJLQDOFRQFHSWLRQRI
the work suggests something entirely different.  This desire to capture as much detail as 
possible becomes part of the process of writing, but although there seems to be a 
dichotomy here between fast working in terms of composing quickly and slow working 
in terms of methodically capturing every tiny detail, the two ideas are in fact linked: the 
physical process of writing speeds up while the passage of time represented gets slower, 
as more detail, produced by the less selective, more spontaneous form of composition, is 
included. Taken to its ultimate, the full account of the present, drenched with memory 
and associations, becomes a stasis, a move into the past, even while it is being furiously 
produced and represented, as is seen more clearly in Doctor Sax.    
It is in an exchange of letters with Neal Cassady in late 1950 and early 1951 
where Kerouac finally manages to find what he regards as a satisfactory mode in which 
to express himself. These letters give a real insigKW LQWR WKHGHYHORSPHQWRI.HURXDF¶V
narrative form, based on some of the ideas that he had already been thinking about and 
experimenting with for some time, and it is through these letters that Kerouac finally 
finds a way to consolidate his experiments into a coherent mode of self-expression.  
Throughout the autumn of 1950, Kerouac and Cassady exchanged long letters in an 
DWWHPSWWRWHOOWKHLUOLIHVWRULHV,QRQH.HURXDFH[SODLQVWR&DVVDG\³,¶YHEHHQWU\LQJWR
ILQGP\YRLFH´EHFDXVH³P\LPSRUWDQWUHFHQW discovery and revelation is that the voice is 
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DOO´12  +H JRHV RQ WR FODULI\ WKDW ³WKLV YRLFH , QRZ VSHDN LQ LV WKH YRLFH , XVH ZKHQ
ZULWLQJ WR <28´13  Having identified his true voice as that which he uses in 
communication with Cassady, this prompts him LQ 'HFHPEHU  WR ZULWH ³WKH
FRQIHVVLRQRIKLV OLIH´WR1HDO14  +HLVGHWHUPLQHGWKDW³LQWKLVFRQIHVVLRQ,ZLOO WUDYHO
again the experiences already written by me for the fiction-work (T&C) and tear them 
down systematically; have come to believe, like yRXEXOOVKLW LV EXOOVKLW (YHU\WKLQJ¶V
JRW WR JR WKLV WLPH´15  Kerouac decides that there is a need for complete honesty and 
WUXWKLQKLVZULWLQJEXWKHFRQILGHVWR&DVVDG\WKDWKHLVLQIDFW³KDXQWHGE\WKHIHHOLQJ
WKDW , DP IDOVH´ +HDOVR ILQGV LW YHry difficult to write completely freely and without 
LQKLELWLRQQRWLQJWKDWKLVZRUNWHQGVWREH³ZULWWHQZLWKWKHP\VWHULRXVRXWVLGHUHDGHU
ZKR LV FHUWDLQO\ QRW *RG EHQGLQJ RYHU P\ VKRXOGHU´16  7KLV µP\VWHULRXV UHDGHU¶
constrains his writing, forcing it LQWRDµOLWHUDU\¶VW\OHUDWKHUWKDQDOORZLQJKLPWRVLPSO\
VD\ZKDWHYHUKHZDQWVWRLQWKHZD\WKDWKHIHHOVPRVWFRPIRUWDEOH³,\HDUQWREHQRQ-
OLWHUDU\´17  +RZHYHU EHIRUH VWDUWLQJ KLV FRQIHVVLRQ KH DVVXUHV &DVVDG\ ³, KDYH
renounced fiction and fear.  There is nothing to do but write the truth.  There is no other 
UHDVRQWRZULWH,KDYHWRZULWHEHFDXVHRIWKHFRPSXOVLRQLQPH´18    
After another confessional letter to Cassady on January 3rd 1951, a week later on 
January 8th, Kerouac complains of the struggle to write freely and personally to Neal. He 
KDVRQFHDJDLQEHHQRYHUFRPHE\³DWZLQJHRIJXLOWWKDW,ZRXOGERUHµWKHUHDGHU¶<HV
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WKHµP\VWHULRXVUHDGHUUH-HQWHUHGODWHO\´19   He goes on to explain that he wants to write 
WR&DVVDG\³MXVWDVWKRXgh you and I were driving across the old U.S.A. in the night, with 
QRP\VWHULRXVUHDGHUVQROLWHUDU\GHPDQGVQRWKLQJEXWXVWHOOLQJµWHOOLQJHDVLO\WKH
PLOOLRQWKLQJVZHNQRZ¶DV,VDLGLQLQP\FUD]\QRWHERRNV´20  It is this style that 
he identifies for use in writing to Cassady from this point on, experimenting in letters 
with the form that he would later use for the scroll version of On The Road.  It is clear 
that there will be no attempt to craft something that conforms to traditional ideas of the 
µOLWHUDU\¶ 5DWKHUWKHHPSKDVLV LVRQSRUWUD\LQJWKHLQWLPDF\EHWZHHQWZRFORVHIULHQGV
sharing stories with one another.  The writing will be fluid, in the same way that 
conversation flows naturally between two people and in the way that personal stories can 
be easily told, without regard for any particular style or form and without fear of being 
critically appraised.21   
This will, though, be a constant challenge for Kerouac: he is writing for 
publication but equally he claims that he does not wish his prose to be compromised in 
any way by writing with an awareness of his potentially critical audience.  This applies 
not just to his novels but also to his letters.  Whilst the letters are private exchanges 
between himself and Neal Cassady, equally Kerouac is quite well aware that his letters 
may have some publishable value in the future ± KHWHOOV1HDOWRHLWKHU³EXUQ´WKHOHWWHUV
KH VHQGV WRKLPRURWKHUZLVH ³NHHS WKHP WRKDQGSHUVRQDOO\ WR*LURX[ WKHHGLWRURI
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Harcourt-%UDFH´22  The letters to DQG IURP &DVVDG\ IRUP D NH\ SDUW RI .HURXDF¶V
development of a prose style, and as Oliver Harris explains: 
Kerouac is working toward a form of unchecked epistolary discourse, a paradox 
GHVFULEHG LQ DQRWKHU FRQWH[WE\6LPRQ%LVKRII µ,W LV DGLDORJXHZLWK an absent 
SDUWQHU SRWHQWLDWHG GLDORJXH DQ LQILQLWH DQG XQKLQGHUHG VWUHDP RI PRQRORJXH¶
(45).  And this version of orality, as Hunt has ably demonstrated, was vital for 
.HURXDF¶VGHYHORSPHQWRIDVXEMHFWLYH LGLRPDWLFILUVW-person narrative voice, a 
development that shaped his entire writing career after his debut novel, The Town 
and the City.23  
7KLVQDUUDWLYHTXDOLW\LVLOOXVWUDWHGSHUIHFWO\LQ.HURXDF¶VOHWWHUWR&DVVDG\RQ0D\nd 
1951, his first to him since the completion of the scroll version of On The Road. Kerouac 
ZULWHV ³1RZ \RX DOVR NQRZ ZK\ , KDYHQ¶W ZULWWHQ ODWHO\ ± novelwork- and soon as I 
finish I write you huge letter telling EVERYTHING about N.Y. Jerry Newman gossip 
HWF$OO 'RQ¶WKDYHWRZULWHEDFN± OHWPHZULWHDOORXUOHWWHUV´24  Kerouac, it seems, 
has now found his own voice, and although it is the voice that he uses in conversation 
with Cassady, it is now so strong that Kerouac suggests ironically that he no longer needs 
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any kind of reciprocity from Cassady at all, to the extent that he is happy for their 
epistolary discourse to now function entirely one-way. 
The notion of the Kerouac-&DVVDG\OHWWHUVDV³DQLQILQLWHDQGXQKLQGHUHGVWUHDP
RIPRQRORJXH´LVDOVRKLJKOLJKWHGDWWKHHQGRI.HURXDF¶V'HFHPEHUth letter where he 
implorHV&DVVDG\WR³IRUJLYHPHIRUDQ\WKLQJEXWOLVWHQMXVWOLVWHQDVORQJDV\RXOLVWHQ
,¶OOEHDOULJKW´25  Pleading with Cassady to listen rather than read implies that Kerouac 
still understands these letters to be in essence a form of oral exchange, although Cassady 
will here act as a silent partner ± an audience for Kerouac, who will keep talking 
(writing) as long as he is confident that there is someone listening.26  This desire for the 
spoken word is affirmed in an earlier letter from Kerouac where he telOV&DVVDG\³:HOO
PDQLW¶VRQHRIWKRVHQLJKWVZKHQ,¶GPXFKUDWKHUWDONWR\RXWKDQZULWHLW3OHDVHGRQ¶W
abandon tape-UHFRUGHU´27  Writing is here portrayed as an inferior form of 
communication to the spoken word, perhaps simply because it seems to be more 
laborious but possibly also because oral speech seems somehow more personal, and 
FRQQHFWVWZRSHRSOHPRUHDGHTXDWHO\.HURXDFLVHYLGHQWO\NHHQWRKHDU&DVVDG\¶VYRLFH
rather than simply writing and receiving letters from him, and his intention in On The 
Road to write in such a manner that the voice he uses is that used when speaking to 
Cassady again highlights the importance that Kerouac places on accurately capturing the 
nuances of oral speech on paper.  In a letter to Cassady in October 1950, Kerouac 
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discusses the importance of voice, beginning with descriptions of the tonal qualities of 
the voices of various baseball announcers on the radio. He goes on to tell Cassady: 
:KDW,¶PJRLQJWRGRLVOHWWKHYRLFHVVSHDNIRUWKHPVHOYHV,¶PJRLQJWRZULWe 
one book in nigger dialect, another in bum dialect, another in hip-musician 
dialect, another in French-Canadian-English dialect, another in American-
Mexican dialect, another in Indian dialect, another in cool dialect, and I might one 
day write a slim little volume narrated by an effeminate queer.28  
Once he has found his own voice, Kerouac believes that he may also be able to find other 
voices that he can use in his writing, although this of course immediately raises serious 
issues over quite how he intendV WR ³OHW WKH YRLFHV VSHDN IRU WKHPVHOYHV´ UDWKHU WKDQ
simply appropriating particular voices.  There is no sense of the dangers inherent in 
speaking for others, particularly the marginalized groups he derogatively mentions here.  
Voices are central to the text of On The Road itself, and this is reflected in one of its most 
oft-TXRWHGOLQHV³The only people for me are the mad ones, the ones who are mad to talk, 
PDG WR OLYHPDG WREH VDYHG´29  Whilst critics have regularly cited the importance of 
sound in On The Road, this is generally connected to the portrayal of music, particularly 
jazz, within the work, rather than with the oral forms within the novel.30  The relationship 
EHWZHHQ WKH SULQWHG ZRUG DQG RUDO VSHHFK LV D UHFXUUHQW WKHPH LQ .HURXDF¶V ZRUN  ,n 
2FWREHU.HURXDFZULWHVWR1HDOWKDW³,QFLGHQWDOO\WKLV52$'LVQRZUHDOO\DERRN
& will make something ± 7U\UHDGLQJLWRQ\RXUWDSHVORZO\´31  It is not clear precisely 
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which version of On The Road Kerouac is referring to here, but it is interesting that he 
specifies to Neal that the text should be read slowly, particularly as it is often regarded as 
a fast text with speed as the most important aspect.  Instead this seems to return to 
.HURXDF¶VHDUOLHUFRQFHSWLRQRIWKHZRUNDVDULFKVORZWH[Wwhilst also highlighting the 
importance of the voice. 
'XULQJ6DO¶VHDUO\H[SHULHQFHVRIEHLQJRQWKHURDGKHKLWFKKLNHVDQGVWRU\WHOOLQJ
LV FHQWUDO WR WKLV H[SHULHQFH WR WKH SRLQW WKDW LW EHFRPHV ZHDULQJ ³RQH RI WKH ELJJHVW
troubles hitchhiking is having to talk to innumerable people, make them feel that they 
GLGQ¶WPDNHDPLVWDNHSLFNLQJ\RXXSHYHQHQWHUWDLQWKHPDOPRVWDOORIZKLFKLVDJUHDW
VWUDLQ´32  Later on, the car journeys become the focus for experiments with language and 
with storytelling of the kind that later become central to Visions of Cody ³:H DOO
GHFLGHGWRWHOORXUVWRULHVEXWRQHE\RQHDQG6WDQZDVILUVWµ:H¶YHJRWDORQJZD\WR
JR¶SUHDPEOHG'HDQµDQGVR\RXPXVWWDNHHYHU\LQGXOJHQFHDQGGHDOZLWKHYHU\VLQJOH
detail you can bring to mind ± DQG VWLOO LW ZRQ¶W DOO EH WROG¶´33  Here, paralleling the 
Kerouac-&DVVDG\ OHWWHUV 'HDQ DFWV DV ³DUELWHU ROG PDQ MXGJH OLVWHQHU DSSURYHU
QRGGHU´34  His role is that of providing affirmation and validity to others above all else ± 
an aOPRVWVLOHQWSDUWQHU'HDQ¶VUROHHYROYHVDVWKHQRYHOSURJUHVVHVDQGODWHULQWKHWH[W 
the relationship between Sal and Dean becomes more equal in this respect as they begin 
to share their stories with each other:  
We were telling these things and both sweating.  We had completely forgotten the 
SHRSOHXSIURQWZKRKDGEHJXQWRZRQGHUZKDWZDVJRLQJRQLQWKHEDFNVHDW«
the car was swaying as Dean and I both swayed to the rhythm and the IT of our 
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final excited joy in talking and living to the blank tranced end of all innumerable 
riotous angelic particulars that had been lurking in our souls all our lives.35  
7KHUH LV D GRXEOH LPSXOVH UHIOHFWHG KHUH ZKLFK UXQV WKURXJK PXFK RI .HURXDF¶V
experimentalism ± the desire to record everything, including the past, and to perform all 
this in the present moment. The car itself plays a significant role in providing a suitable 
space for these conversations to take place, and in his letters to Cassady, Kerouac makes 
the link between car journeys and the particular style of narrative that will finally allow 
him the freedom to write On The Road ³MXVWDVLI\RXDQG,ZHUHGULYLQJDFURVVWKHROG
86$ LQ WKHQLJKW´36  There is evidently something special about this experience that 
Kerouac wishes to capture within his prose, and the movement of the car and the 
darkness appear to be key facets of this experience.  It is the sense of movement rather 
than the ultimate destination that is important, as well as perhaps the sense of privacy and 
containment in the car which gives a feeling of womb-like security and disconnection 
from the outside.37   
7KH FDU¶V PRYHPHQW IDFLOLWDWHV GLVFXVVLRQV EHFDXVH LW GLVSODFHV LWV SDVVHQJHUV
allowing them to pass through race, class and gender boundaries.  Whilst the car cannot 
offer any kind of ultimate escape from these dominant social narratives, it does 
temporarily insulate the characters in a state of transit, which can be seen as both 
movement and stasis.  This enables the characters to traverse through these dominant 
narratives, meaning that the passengers are no longer bound by them and can thus talk 
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freely.  However, this sense of freedom is illusory as it always comes within the 
FRQVWUDLQWV RI WKH FDU  7KHUH DUH VRPH LQWHUHVWLQJ SDUDOOHOV KHUH WR 5REHUW &UHHOH\¶V
SRHP³,.QRZ$0DQ´which also brings together the acts of driving and performative 
talking: 
As I sd to my 
friend, because I am 
always talking, - John I  
 
sd, which was not his 
name, the darkness sur- 
rounds us, what 
 
can we do against  
it, or else, shall we & 
why not, buy a goddamn big car, 
 
drive, he sd, for 
FKULVW¶VVDNHORRN 
out where yr going.38   
&UHHOH\¶V PXFK-discussed poem sets up at one level an opposition between words and 
actions, but at another level the poem itself is asserting, much as Kerouac does, a 
dynamic of speech and movement which are interlocking. The poem also connects 
driving with darkness and with conversation, as well as the need to move forward.  The 
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illusory sense of freedom offered by the car is also noted in the final stanza: it is crucial 
WR³ORRNRXWZKHUH\UJRLQJ´7KHSRHPVXJJHVWVWKDWDFDUFDQVRPHKRZKROGRIIWKH
darkness, and Kerouac also specifies the night as time for his conversations to take place.  
Talking at night in the car may offer the sensation of being isolated from the world whilst 
others are sleeping, and this may lead to a heightened appreciation of language. 
$FFRUGLQJ WR 0DUVKDOO 0F/XKDQ ³,I ZH VLW DQG WDON LQ D GDUN URRP ZRUGV VXGGHQO\
DFTXLUH QHZ PHDQLQJV DQG GLIIHUHQW WH[WXUHV  « $OO WKRVH JHVWXUDO TXDOLWLHV WKDW WKe 
SULQWHGSDJHVWULSVIURPODQJXDJHFRPHEDFNLQWKHGDUNDQGRQWKHUDGLR´39  In addition, 
darkness may also be related to the figuring of the car as confessional box in that it means 
that one cannot necessarily see the other person, while being highly aware of their 
SUHVHQFH:KHQUHJDUGHGLQWKLVZD\WKHDFWRIWHOOLQJRQH¶VVWRU\LVWKXVQRORQJHUTXLWH
a free or willed act. Rather, the narrator is compelled to tell everything and to make an 
honest confession ± perhaps there are fleeting senses of the car as confessional box ± 
UHWXUQLQJWR.HURXDF¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDW³,KDYHWRZULWHEHFDXVHRIWKHFRPSXOVLRQLQPH´
and again pointing to the lack of any real two-way dialogue.40   
Louis Menand argues that in On The Road: 
The car is also a male space. The women who end up being driven in (never 
driving) the car are either shared by the guys (Marylou, for example, whom Dean 
hands off to Sal, as Cassady handed off LuAnne to Kerouac) or abandoned (as 
happens to the character Galatea Dunkel, and as happened to her real-life 
counterpart, Helen Hinkle). But the car is not an erotic space. Driving is a way for 
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men to be together without the need to answer questions about why they want to 
be together.41 
As Menand mentions, the car provides a safe masculine environment and this is another 
reason that it is so important as a conversational space.  However, whilst the car may be 
portrayed as a male-dominated space, it is also presented in the text as an ambiguously 
gendered object.  The speed and power of the car act as an affirmation of male potency, 
DV HYLGHQFHG E\ 'HDQ¶V UHDFWLRQ WR D VORZHU FDU RQ WKH URDG ³WKH FDU ZDV ZKDW 'HDQ
FDOOHGDµIDJ3O\PRXWK¶LWKDGQRSLFNXSDQGQRUHDOSRZHUµ(IIHPLQDWHFDU¶ZKLVSHUHG
'HDQLQP\HDU´42  At one point they obtain a CadilODFDQGXVHLWLQDQDWWHPSW³WRSLFN
XSJLUOVDOOXSDQGGRZQ&KLFDJR´43  They have no success, and in keeping with the idea 
of the car as reinforcing their masculinity, Sal believes this to be because the women 
³ZHUHIULJKWHQHGRIRXUELJVFDUUHGSURSKHWLFFDU´44  Thus whilst the interior of the car 
LQLWVHOIPD\QRWEHDQ³HURWLFVSDFH´0HQDQGRYHUORRNVWKHIDFWWKDWLWLVRIWHQSRUWUD\HG
in ways that overtly link it to male sexuality.  Interestingly, the car is also often referred 
to as female, or in TXLWHIHPLQLQHWHUPV³,WZDVDPDJQLILFHQWFDULWFRXOGKROGWKHURDG
«*UDGXDOFXUYHVZHUHLWVVLQJLQJHDVH´³WKLVROG)RUGFDQUROOLI\¶NQRZKRZWRWDONWR
KHUDQGHDVHKHUDORQJ´³WKHFDUKXJJHG WKH OLQH´³WKHSRRU+XGVRQ«ZDVUHFHLYLQJ
her beaWLQJ´45  This paradox is recognised by McLuhan, who observes in The 
Mechanical Bride WKDW ³WKHUH LV DZLGHVSUHDGDFFHSWDQFHRI WKH FDU DV DZRPEV\PERO
DQGSDUDGR[LFDOO\HQRXJKDVDSKDOOLFSRZHUV\PERO´46  +HREVHUYHVWKDW³7KHDWWHPSW
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to represent speed and phallic power, so much in demand on the distaff side, is crossed up 
E\WKHDWWHPSWWRFUHDWHDZRUOGRIµIORDWLQJSRZHU¶DQGZRPEOLNHFRPIRUWDQGHDVH´47  
7KHFDU¶VYDULRXVIXQFWLRQVWKXVHQDEOHLWWREHUHJDUGHGERWKDVDV\PERORIPDVFXOLQLW\
and femininity, and throughout the text, the car acts as a technology that can not only 
move through but indeed also transcend gender and class boundaries. 
  7KHVDIHW\RI WKHFDU¶V LQWHULRUDOORZVIRUGLDORJXHDQG WKURXJKRXWPDQ\RI WKH
conversations in On The Road, the radio provides background noise.  Whilst the 
FKDUDFWHUVRIWHQ OLVWHQ WR³ZLOGERS WRXUJHXVRQ WKURXJK WKHQLJKW´ VSHHFK IRUPVDUH
also featured, and they listen to radio plays.  A mystery play forms the backdrop to one of 
6DO DQG 'HDQ¶V NH\ experiences of the South.48  :LWK ³WKH UDGLR RQ WR D P\VWHU\
SURJUDPPH´RQHHYHQLQJ WKH\PDNH WKHLUZD\ WKURXJK/RXLVLDQDDQG LQWR WKHVZDPSV
7KHLU LPDJLQDWLRQV WXUQ WR ³µZKDW LW ZRXOG EH OLNH LI ZH IRXQG D MD]]MRLQW LQ WKHVH
swamps, with great big black fellas moanin guitar blues and drinkin snakejuice and 
PDNLQ VLJQV DW XV¶´ DQG WKH\ FRQYLQFH WKHPVHOYHV WKDW ³WKHUH ZHUH P\VWHULHV DURXQG
KHUH´49  6KRUWO\DIWHUZDUGV³ZHSDVVHGDQDSSDULWLRQLWZDVD1HJURPDQLQDZKLWHVKLUW
walking along with his arms upspread to the inky firmament.  He must have been praying 
or calling down a curse.  We zoomed right by; I looked out the back window to see his 
ZKLWH H\HV´50  Sal projects onto the body of the African-American a ghostly and 
mysterious persona, imbued with magical powers, and particularly a very powerful body 
language of prayer or some kind of witchcraft.  His white shirt is also seemingly an 
invitation to write the body, offering a blank page on to which Sal and Dean are able to 
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project their fears of the unfamiliar.  This relationship to writing is further highlighted as 
WKHERG\LVVHHQLQUHOLHIDJDLQVWWKHEDFNGURSRIWKH³LQN\ILUPDPHQW´ZLWKWKHUHSHDWHG
contrast of black and white evoking the printed page (a theme seen more clearly in 
Doctor Sax).  AV IRU WKH LPDJLQHG ³ELJ EODFN IHOODV´ WKH\ DUH H[RWLFLVHG ³GULQNLQJ
VQDNHMXLFH´ DQG DOVR VRPHKRZ UHPRYHG IURP ODQJXDJH DV WKH\ FDQ RQO\ ³PRDQ´ DQG
³PDNHVLJQV´7KH$IULFDQ-American is viewed as an almost savage figure, and as a kind 
of totem, existing EH\RQGWKHERXQGDULHVRIZKLWHFXOWXUHDQGFRQQHFWHGWRDQµDXWKHQWLF¶
oral culture.  The white shirt also offers the possibility that the figure can effectively be 
written over.  It has been argued that radio mystery and thriller programmes in the fifties 
DQG HDUOLHU ³HIIHFWLYHO\ UHSUHVHQWHG WKH VHGXFWLYH DQG KRUULILF SRZHU RI WKH µRWKHU¶´51  
Here, it appears that the radio mystery programme leads Sal and Dean to employ 
SUHFLVHO\WKLVUHDGLQJRIWKHµRWKHU¶± in this case the people and landscape outside of the 
car ± in order to try to make some sense of their surroundings.  
This heightened sense of the mysterious continues, as Sal describes how a few 
PLQXWHV ODWHU WKH\ ILQG WKHPVHOYHV³VXUURXQGHGE\DJUHDW IRUHVWRIYLQ\ WUHHV LQZKLFK
we could almost hear the slither of a million copperheads.  The only thing we could see 
ZDVWKHUHGDPSHUHEXWWRQRQWKH+XGVRQGDVKERDUG´52  The light on the car radio here 
becomes the focus, and also provides the only reality as the snakes are purely imaginary: 
³ZHFRXOGDOPRVWKHDU« ´ 2QFHDJDLQ WKHFKDUDFWHUVKHUHSURMHFWDVHQVHRIP\VWHU\
and danger onto the outside world.  Soon after this, the power of suggestion becomes too 
PXFKIRU0DU\ORX DQGVKH³VTXHDOHGZLWK IULJKW :HEHJDQ ODXJKLQJPDQLF ODXJKV WR
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scare her.  We were scared too.  We wanted to get out of this mansion of the snake, this 
mireful drooping dark, and zoom on back to familiar American ground and cowtowns.  
7KLVZDV DPDQXVFULSW RI WKHQLJKWZHFRXOGQ¶W UHDG´53  The earlier description of the 
night sN\DV³LQN\´DQG WKH ODQGVFDSHGHVFULEHGKHUHDVD³PDQXVFULSW´HPSKDVLVHV WKH
constructed nature of the scenes around them, and suggests an over-dramatisation, as 
though the radio mystery show has led them to imbue the landscape and people with 
particularly supernatural and eerie qualities, leading them to read it as something 
mysterious and other, outside of their field of comprehension.  What they hear on the 
radio influences the way that they see the world, as they find a way to project their fears 
on to the outside world. Indeed as Allen Weiss suggests in relation to the possibilities of 
UDGLRGUDPD³ZLWKQRYLVLEOHERG\HPLWWLQJWKHVRXQGDQGZLWKQRLPDJHZKDWVRHYHUWR
anchor the sound, the radiophonic work leaves a sufficient space for fantasizing.´54  Here, 
6DODQG'HDQ¶VIDQWDVLHVDUHSURMHFWHGRQWRWKHRXWVLGHZRUOG:KLOVWWKHOLQNEHWZHHQ
radio, oral speech and the printed word or visual image is not fully articulated here, it is 
the relationships between these forms of communication that will come to the fore in 
.HURXDF¶VODWHUZRUNDoctor Sax. 
The car itself at times creates a space for fantasy, and in a letter to Cassady in 
January 1951, Kerouac wonders: 
How many Americans remember their first car-rides and the phantom horse that 
ran alongside the car; or even the phantom of themselves that kept abreast running 
frantically in the earth of night, through rain, over raw clay cuts, around trees, 
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over rooftops, never for once lagging till the car itself slowed down: I do wish I 
could ask AmericanV LI WKLV GLGQ¶W KDSSHQ WR WKHP WRR" ± and if so, then these 
poor hasty words of mine may mean something to them.55  
This theme reappears in On The Road, this time refigured as a conversation between Sal 
and Dean as they both remember the powerful feelings associated with car rides during 
their childhoods, and particularly the sense of the car as being able to create an alternate 
VXSHUKXPDQ VHOI RQH ZKR LQ 'HDQ¶V FDVH ³DFWXDOO\ ran on foot along the car and at 
LQFUHGLEOH VSHHGV VRPHWLPHV QLQHW\´56  There is a sense here that new technology is 
linked to phantasmagoria and the past, enabling the self to be projected outside the car as 
a ghost.  The ghost also becomes a symbol for displacement from social norms ± Kerouac 
becomes a phantom because he does not fiW ZLWK DQ\ VWDEOH VRFLDO VLJQLILHUV  6DO¶V
FRPPHQWKHUHUHFDOOV0F/XKDQ¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDW³WKHFDULVDQH[WHQVLRQRIPDQWKDWWXUQV
WKH ULGHU LQWR D VXSHUPDQ´57  Indeed the whole passage relates to the idea implicit in 
McLuhan that the extensions of man represent progress but also return us to a past, which 
in his case is the past of orality and non-linearity. 
7KHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKHSDVWLVKLJKOLJKWHGLQ.HURXDFDQG&DVVDG\¶VFRQIHVVLRQDO
letters, which are part of a wider project of recording all of the details of their lives, and 
WKDWLVQRWMXVWFRQILQHGWRWKHWZRRIWKHP.HURXDFZULWHVWR&DVVDG\WKDWKHLV³KDYLQJ
-RDQZULWHKHUVLQXWWHUGHWDLOIURPEHJLQQLQJWRHQG´58  Kerouac is convinced that their 
VWRULHVDUHYDOXDEOH³,¶YHMXVWJRWWRUHDGHYHU\ZRUG\RX¶YHJRWWRVD\DQGWDNHLWDOOLQ
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,IWKDWDLQ¶WOLIHQRWKLQJDLQ¶W´59  This emphasis on recording the details of their lives, and 
their conversations leads to a major difficulty, namely that unless they are recorded on 
tape at the time they must be written down after the fact, relying on individual memory 
and restricted by the perennial problems of transcribing speech.  As Erik Mortenson 
recognises: 
7KHLURQ\RI.HURXDF¶VZRUNLVWKDW6DO¶VDGYHQWXUHVZLWK'HDQFDQQHYHUEHWUXO\
recorded, since describing a memory is not the same as being present during it.  A 
book is an ersatz substitute for a lived life, just as a recording of a jazz set will 
never allow the audience to fully connect with the audience that was actually 
there.  Sal may critiqXH WKH LGHD RI µKLVWRU\¶ DQG VHHN WUDQVFHQGHQFH LQ WKH
EH\RQGEXWKLVQHHG WR UHFRUGVLJQDOVD IHDURI WKHFKDRVRFFDVLRQHGE\ WLPH¶V
ceaseless flow.60  
Recording seems to be a way of stopping the chaos, but this leads to the problem of how 
to use the tapes, and particularly how to use them in a text.  This is why the choice of 
technology is so crucial: the form of the scroll text does not allow Kerouac to grapple 
with these issues adequately, but it does offer him a new direction, and is a starting point 
for his development of future versions of On The Road, most notably Visions of Cody, 
where Kerouac experiments further with different forms of representation.  I explore this 
in chapter four.  
Later versions of the scroll and tape experiments also enable Kerouac to deal 
much more adequately with his preoccupation with issues of space and time.  In January 
.HURXDFH[SODLQVWR&DVVDG\WKDWKHKDVEHHQWKLQNLQJDERXW³ZKR¶VODLGGRZQWKH
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ODZV RI µOLWHUDU\¶ IRUP"  :KR VD\V WKDW D ZRUN PXVW EH FKURQRORJLFDO; that the reader 
ZDQWV WRNQRZZKDWKDSSHQHGDQ\KRZ«/HW¶V WHDU WLPHXS /HW¶V ULS WKHJXWVRXWRI
reality.  The man on his deathbed has wild cursorial visions that begin here and end 
DQ\ZKHUH  , DP SRSV WKDW PDQ´61  It is with these thoughts in mind that Kerouac 
FRQWLQXHV KLV OHWWHU  .HURXDF¶V WKLQNLQJ RQ WLPH LV ODWHU UHIOHFWHG LQ On The Road, in 
which the linear and temporal aspects of journeys ± the start and end points of the 
FKDUDFWHUV¶YDULRXVURDGWULSV- are not really as significant as the journey itself.  Whilst 
the rhetoric within the text is of forward movement and continuity, there is also a 
constant tension between this desire to always advance, and the infiltration of a sense of 
history, of ghosts and of moving backwards.  The road journey is never simply a linear 
movement through time and space from one place to another.  The nature of the text as a 
record of past events means that not only the past but also the future can be entwined into 
WKHQDUUDWLYH6RIRUH[DPSOH6DOGHVFULEHV³D town in Iowa where years later Dean and I 
ZHUH VWRSSHG RQ VXVSLFLRQ LQ ZKDW ORRNHG OLNH D VWROHQ &DGLOODF´62  Although Erik 
0RUWHQVRQFRQWHQGV WKDW'HDQKDV OHDUQW WKDW³\RXQHHG WRFRQWLQXDOO\PRYH WRVWD\ LQ
sync with time, to always live on its perpetuDOO\XQIROGLQJHGJH´DQGKHQFHH[LVWLQWKH
³FRQWLQXDOSUHVHQW´WKLVLVFHUWDLQO\QRWWKHFDVHIRU6DO63  (We could see them as the two 
FKDUDFWHUVLQ&UHHOH\¶VSRHPTXRWHGHDUOLHUUHSUHVHQWLQJGLIIHUHQWUHODWLRQVWRDFWLRQDQG
speech).  As their road journeys begin to cross and recross the U.S., memories of earlier 
MRXUQH\V EHJLQ WR RYHUWDNH 6DO¶V H[SHULHQFH RI WKH SUHVHQW OHDGLQJ WR D VHQVH RI
displacement and confusion ± RI EHLQJ RXW RI WLPH ³, VDZ IODVKLQJ E\ RXWVLGH VHYHUDO
scenes that I remembered from 1947 ± a long stretch where Eddie and I had been 
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stranded two hours.  All that old road of the past unreeling dizzily as if the cup of life had 
EHHQRYHUWXUQHGDQGHYHU\WKLQJJRQHPDG0\H\HVDFKHGLQQLJKWPDUHGD\´64  Here the 
past seems to overtake the present, and Jean-Paul 6DUWUH¶V XVH RI WKH H[SHULHQFH RI
WUDYHOOLQJ LQ D FDU LQ KLV GLVFXVVLRQ RI )DXONQHU¶V The Sound and the Fury is relevant. 
6DUWUHDUJXHVWKDWLQ)DXONQHU¶VWH[WHYHQWVRQO\EHJLQWRPDNHVHQVHDVWKH\EHFRPHSDVW
and he comparHV WKHUHDGHU¶VH[SHULHQFHRI WKHQRYHOZLWK WKDWRIDSDVVHQJHU LQDFDU
restricted to looking out of the rear window: 
At every moment, formless shadows, flickerings, faint tremblings and patches of 
light rise up on either side of him, and only afterwards, when he has a little 
perspective, do they becomes trees and men and cars.  
      The past takes on a sort of super-reality; its contours are hard and clear, 
unchangeable. The present, nameless and fleeting, is helpless before it. It is full of 
gaps, and, through these gaps, things of the past, fixed, motionless and silent as 
judges or glances, come to invade it.
65
   
Movement makes past events easier to understand than the present, as distance clarifies 
vision, and whereas the past as something fixed, the present is fluid, changeable and 
difficult to make sense of :KLOVW6DODQG'HDQ¶V URDG WULSVDUHDQDWWHPSWDWFRQVWDQW
forward movement towards new experiences, which would suggest the sort of forward ±
looking existential action that Sartre would favour RYHU)DXONQHU¶VUHWURVSHFWLYHSDWWHUQV
the reality is that they begin to find themselves simultaneously moving backwards, 
constantly pulled to memories of past events that seem more palpable than the present.  In 
this respect they are surprisingly close to what Sartre finds in Faulkner, and Proust:   
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This unspeakable present, leaking at every seam, these sudden invasions of the 
past, this emotional order, the opposite of the voluntary and intellectual order that 
is chronological but lacking in reality, these memories, these monstrous and 
discontinuous obsessions, these intermittences of the heart - are not these 
reminiscent of the lost and recaptured time of Marcel Proust?
66
 
3DOLPSVHVWVRI6DODQG'HDQ¶VHDUOLHUMRXUQH\VLQHYLWDEO\EHJLQWRHQFURDFKRQWKHLr fresh 
WUDYHOVDQG³KHUHDJDLQ,ZDVFULVVFURVVLQJWKHROGPDSDJDLQVDPHSODFH0DU\ORXDQG,
KDGKHOGKDQGVRQD VQRZ\PRUQLQJ LQ´67  At one stage on a trip, Sal describes 
KLPVHOI'HDQDQG0DU\ORXDV³WKUHHFKLOGUHQRIWKHHDUWKWU\LQJWRGHFLGHsomething in 
the night and having all the weight of past centuries ballooning in the dark before 
WKHP´68  Here the past is depicted as being in front of them, in a complete inversion of 
WUDGLWLRQDOFRQFHSWLRQVRIOLQHDUWLPH(YHQWXDOO\WKH³QLJKWPDUH´FUeated by the slippage 
between past and present becomes too much for Sal and he retreats to the floor of the car 
where he: 
could feel the road some twenty inches beneath me, unfurling and flying and 
hissing at incredible speeds across the groaning continent with that mad Ahab at 
the wheel.  When I closed my eyes all I could see was the road unwinding into 
me.  When I opened them I saw flashing shadows of trees vibrating on the floor of 
the car.  There was no escaping it. I resigned myself to it all.69   
He is consumed by the process of travelling at speed and he has no choice but to succumb 
WRWKHVWUDQJHQHVVRILW7KHUHLVDQDPDOJDPDWLRQRIERG\DQGURDGDVWKHURDG³XQZLQGV
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LQWR´ 6DO DV WKRXJK LQVWHDG RI PRYLQJ IRUZDUGV WKH URDG LV QRZ VRPHKRZ PRYLQJ
baFNZDUGVLQWRKLP$QGRIFRXUVHWKHULEERQRIWKHURDGLQHYLWDEO\VXJJHVWV.HURXDF¶V
famous endless scroll of paper in the typewriter, so that we can see the scroll representing 
both relentless movement and productivity but also the reverse as the sequence of 
meaning and associations pulls him back, even as he goes forward. 
6DO¶V DZDUHQHVV RI WKH JUHDW ZHLJKW RI ERWK KLV RZQ SHUVRQDO KLVWRU\ DQG WKH
history of America means that he is not only haunted by his own past, but also more 
widely by the mythic American past that exists in his imagination.  As they travel through 
the U.S.A., Sal is continually disappointed at the reality of the country, compared to his 
YLVLRQVRILW³$OOZLQWHU,¶GEHHQUHDGLQJRIZDJRQSDUWLHVWKDWKHOGFRXQFLOWKHUHEHIRUH
hitting the Oregon and Santa Fe trails; and of course now it was only cute suburban 
FRWWDJHVRIRQHGDPQNLQGDQGDQRWKHU´70  This is repeated throughout the text. Upon his 
arrival in Cheyenne, for instance, he is immediately saddened that the West does not offer 
ZKDW KH KDG KRSHG  ,W LV µ:LOG :HVW :HHN¶ DQG WKH VWUHHWV DUH SRSXODWHG ZLWK ³%LJ
crowds of businessmen, fat businessmen in boots and ten-gallon hats, with their hefty 
ZLYHVLQFRZJLUODWWLUH´71  6DOLV³DPD]HGDQGDWWKHVDPHWLPH,IHOWLWZDVULGLFXlous: in 
my first shot at the West I was seeing to what absurd devices it had fallen to keep its 
SURXGWUDGLWLRQ´72  But he also disapproves of the effects of modernity without the false 
WUDGLWLRQV ³:H ERZOHG IRU $PDULOOR DQG UHDFKHG LW LQ WKH PRUQLQJ DPong windy 
panhandle grasses that only a few years ago waved around a collection of buffalo tents.  
Now there were gas stations and new 1950 jukeboxes with immense ornate snouts and 
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ten-FHQW VORWVDQGDZIXO VRQJV´73  6DO¶V IL[HG LPDJLQHGQRWLRQRIDQ$PHULcan past is 
more real to him than the actuality that he discovers, and this inevitably leads to 
disenchantment.   
(DUO\LQWKHWH[W6DOGHVFULEHVRQHPRPHQWZKHQ³,UHDOO\GLGQ¶WNQRZZKR,ZDV
IRU DERXW ILIWHHQ VWUDQJH VHFRQGV  , ZDVQ¶W VFDUHG , ZDV MXst somebody else, some 
stranger, and my whole life was a haunted life, the life of a ghost.  I was halfway across 
America, at the dividing line between the East of my youth and the West of my future, 
DQGPD\EHWKDW¶VZK\LWKDSSHQHGULJKWWKHUHDQGWKHQWhat strange red afternoon.74  He is 
caught between past and future, but he does not feel that he exists in the present.  He is 
haunted by a past that does not seem to be his own and yet he has no conception of a 
future.  As a ghost, he exists outside of space and time, and he almost ceases to exist for 
these few seconds.  Later in the novel he has a similar experience, but this time he has a 
very strong sense of having lived before and of knowing who he was in this past life.  
This sense of identity allows for a very different experience, so: 
for just a moment I had reached the point of ecstasy that I had always wanted to 
reach, which was the complete step across chronological time into timeless 
shadows, and wonderment in the bleakness of the mortal realm, and the sensation 
of death kicking at my heels to move on, with a phantom dogging its own heels, 
and myself hurrying to a plank where all the angels dove off and flew into the 
holy void of uncreated emptiness.75   
On this occasion, Sal moves out of time and finds some sort of freedom.  The description 
highlights his desire to reach a point of empty space outside of time, which brings with it 
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the opportunity to create something completely new, as it is only by entirely escaping 
from history that the present can EHFRPHD³KRO\YRLGRIXQFUHDWHGHPSWLQHVV´,WLVWKLV
desire to find a more appropriate method of portraying this non-linear experience of time, 
VSDFHDQGSODFHWKDWZRXOGOHDGWR.HURXDF¶VIXUWKHUDQGPRUHUDGLFDOH[SHULPHQWVWKDW
would later become Visions of Cody.  As Albright argues: 
³>On The] Road, despite its compositional method, is still a retelling of a very 
OLQHDUQDUUDWLYHRXWRIWKHQDUUDWRU¶VSDVW>Visions of] Cody, on the other hand, 
employs verbatim tape recordings and lots of sketchinJ WR µUHVWUXFWXUH WLPHDQG
VSDFHEH\RQG¶WKHµILFWLRQ¶RIWUDGLWLRQDOQDUUDWLYHIRUP7KHUHVXOWLVDFLUFXODU
rather than linear design, which approximates how we actually experience time as 
it flows: moments are blown up into larger significances, time sometimes slows 
GRZQLQWKHPDQGDWRWKHUWLPHVVSHHGVXS´76 
The circularity that Albright highlights echoes the forms of the tape spool and the scroll 
themselves.  In relation to these forms, imagery of unfolding or unrolling appears several 
times within On The Road in relation to forward movement and a sense of continuity.  
+HQFH WKH WRZQV³XQUROOZLWKGUHDPOLNH UDSLGLW\DVZH URDUHGDKHDGDQG WDONHG´³7KH
state of Illinois unfolded before my eyes in one vast movement that lasted a matter of 
hours as DeDQEDOOHG VWUDLJKW DFURVV DW WKH VDPH VSHHG´77  For Sal, though, constantly 
advancing is not always positive as at times he feels he is simply moving too quickly: 
³ZLWKIUDQWLF'HDQ,ZDVUXVKLQJWKURXJKWKHZRUOGZLWKRXWDFKDQFHWRVHHLW´78  Equally 
KerRXDF¶VSURVHVW\OHLVQRWVLPSO\DERXWVSHHGEXWUDWKHUDOVRVWUHVVHVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRI
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QRW PLVVLQJ RXW WKH GHWDLOV  :KHUHDV 7LP +XQW FDXWLRQV WKDW ³.HURXDF¶V GHFLVLRQ WR
attempt to write his book at high speed was more of an act of desperation than a 
dePRQVWUDWLRQ RI DHVWKHWLF SULQFLSOHV´ WKHUH LV HYLGHQFH WKDW .HURXDF¶V SURMHFW ZDV LQ
fact more considered than this.79  7KHWHQVLRQVLQKHUHQW LQ.HURXDF¶VSURMHFW± between 
speed and forward momentum and memory and an almost infinite regression ± are not 
sROYHGE\WKHLGHDRIWKHVFUROO6HQWHQFHVOLNH³7KHPDJQLILFHQWFDUPDGHWKHZLQGURDU
LWPDGHWKHSODLQVXQIROGOLNHDUROORISDSHU´PLJKWVXJJHVWWKHIRUZDUGPRPHQWXPPDGH
possible by the scroll, but his actual reasoning behind composing on a scroll of paper, and 
the act of this composition, needs more examination.  
Kerouac wrote the now notorious scroll version of On The Road in April 1951.  
+HZULWHV WR1HDO&DVVDG\VKRUWO\ DIWHU FRPSOHWLQJ LW H[SODLQLQJKRZ³IURP$SU WR
Apr. 22 I wrote 125,000 [word] full-length novel averaging 6 thous. a day, 12 thous. first 
GD\  WKRXV ODVW GD\´80  John Clellon Holmes recounts how Kerouac became 
increasingly frustrated with his struggle to find a suitable form for his writing, and one 
GD\KH³DQQRXQFHGLUULWDEO\µ<RXNQRZZKDW ,¶PJRLQJWRGR",¶PJRLQJWRJHWPHD
roll of shelf-paper, feed it into the typewriter, and just write it down as fast as I can, 
exactly like it happened, all in a rush, the hell with these phony architectures ± and worry 
about iWODWHU¶´81  +ROPHV¶UHFROOHFWLRQRIHYHQWVLPSOLHVWKDWWKHVFUROOYHUVLRQRIWKHWH[W
ZDVQHYHULQWHQGHGDVDILQDOGUDIW 7KLVLVFRUURERUDWHGLQ.HURXDF¶VOHWWHUVZKHUHKH
ZULWHV WR &DVVDG\ WKDW DIWHU FRPSOHWLQJ WKH VFUROO ³RI FRXUVH VLQFH $SU  ,¶YH EHHQ
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W\SLQJDQGUHYLVLQJ7KLUW\GD\VRQWKDW´82  Kerouac never intended the scroll version of 
the text to be the finished copy, hence the danger in applying the principles listed in 
µ(VVHQWLDOV¶ VXFK DV ³QR UHYLVLRQV´ WR WH[WV WKDW ZHUH ZULWWHQ HDUOLer than this 
methodological piece.83  Furthermore, as Douglas Brinkley recognises, the scroll version 
of On The Road ZDV SURGXFHG IURP D ³IDVWLGLRXV SURFHVV RI RXWOLQLQJ FKDUDFWHU
VNHWFKLQJFKDSWHUGUDIWLQJDQGPHWLFXORXV WULPPLQJ´ZKLFK WRRNSODFHEHWZHen 1948-
50.84  $V.HURXDF¶VOHWWHUVVKRZWKHZRUNZHQWRQHYHQORQJHUWKDQWKLVDVKHZDVVWLOO
working on versions of the text in 1951 just prior to producing the scroll; evidence of his 
strong discipline as a writer.85  At one stage, Kerouac complains to Neal that in terms of 
KLVZULWLQJ³$ORWRISHRSOHVD\,GRQ¶WNQRZZKDW,¶PGRLQJEXWRIFRXUVH,GR´86 
  Photographs of parts of the On The Road scroll are now freely available on the 
internet, making it very easy to see what it looks like and to look in detail at small parts 
of the text.  In spite of this, earlier misreadings still persist.  The scroll version has very 
little white space.  It is typed without any paragraph breaks or other spaces, and it has 
extremely narrow margins.  It does, though, hDYHSXQFWXDWLRQ FRQWUDU\ WR:HLQUHLFK¶V
VWDWHPHQWWKDWLW³FRQVLVWHGHQWLUHO\RIRQHVHQWHQFH´87  This misreading of the scroll as 
being free of all punctuation recurs in other critiques of On The Road making it seem as 
WKRXJK .HURXDF¶V WH[W ZDV LQ IDFW Yery heavily edited in order to make it readable: 
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 Kerouac, Windblown World, xxiii-xxiv. 
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³.HURXDF ZDV DWWHPSWLQJ WR FUHDWH D QRQ-stop statement of an experience that kept 
moving, using language with enough energy to break through the limitations of 
FRQYHQWLRQDOQRWLRQVRIVHQWHQFHIRUP´88  These kinds of misreading also make the scroll 
version of the text sound more experimental than it actually was, leading to 
misconceptions that the text was later severely constrained by conventional notions of 
language and punctuation in order to make it publishable, and thus that the published 
version is nowhere near as free as the scroll version and very different from the text that 
.HURXDFLQWHQGHGWRZULWH  ,QIDFW.HURXDF¶VVFUROOYHUVLRQRIOn The Road is clearly 
revised and was never intended as a final, finished piece.  According to Hunt, Kerouac 
EHJDQZRUNLQJRQWKHVFUROODVD³FRPSRVLWLRQDOH[HUFLVH´³DSOR\WRFODULI\KLVWKRXJKWV
that would in turn allow him to write his book, rather than as an attempt at writing the 
ERRN LWVHOI´ DQG WKLV VHHPV Flear from the accounts provided by Holmes, and from 
Kerouac himself.89   
 Nevertheless, critics have tended to place great emphasis on the centrality of the 
scroll itself, as well as focusing on the speed of composition in a misguided effort to 
uphold KerouDF¶V QRYHO DV DQ H[DPSOH RI P\WKLFDO $PHULFDQ LGHDOV RI LQGLYLGXDO
freedom, creativity and open space.  Arguments abound over what type of paper it was 
and so on, and James Campbell has attempted to catalogue what he terms the 
³PHWDPRUSKRVLV´RIWKLVVFUROl, as biographers have discussed the kind of paper Kerouac 
used, whether it was a single roll of paper or many sheets taped together and the length of 
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 7LP&UHVVZHOO³0RELOLW\DV5HVLVWDQFH$*HRJUDSKLFDO5HDGLQJRI.HURXDF¶VOn The Road,´
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the finished roll, seemingly to fit their own individual arguments.90  One reason for the 
focus on this te[WLQSDUWLFXODULV.HURXDF¶VODWHUVWUHVVRQWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIVSRQWDQHLW\
newness and working without revision and this is the first text where there exists a 
FRPSOHWH FRKHUHQW GUDIW ZKLFK LV UHJDUGHG DV WKH µWUXWK¶ EDVHG RQ .HURXDF¶V ODWHU
assertions DERXWKLVZULWLQJ $JDLQKHUHZHVHHKRZ.HURXDF¶V WH[W LV PLVUHDG WR ILW
with his own later statements on prose style.  However, the scroll was not just a one-off 
exercise, as evidenced by the fact that Kerouac employed the scroll method again in 
writing The Subterraneans in 1953, The Dharma Bums in 1957, Big Sur in 1961 and 
Vanity of Duluoz in 1968.91  These scrolls are rarely mentioned in any critical 
HYDOXDWLRQVRI.HURXDF¶VZRUNJLYLQJWKHLPSUHVVLRQWKDWWKHFRPSRVLWLRQDOVW\OHRIOn 
The Road is entirely unique, and elevating the Road scroll to almost mythic status in the 
Kerouac oeuvre.  In fact, although On The Road is the first scroll that Kerouac wrote, his 
style developed after this first attempt into something even more experimental as he 
began to fully define and consolidate his spontaneous prose technique.  Moreover, the 
fact that Kerouac did choose to use the scroll method several times implies that this came 
to form an integral part ± but only a part ± of his process of composition.  It is imperative 
to recognise that the act of writing quickly onto a scroll of paper does not in itself make 
.HURXDF¶VZRUNµVSRQWDQHRXV¶DV.HURXDFZURWHERWKVSRQWDQHRXVDQGQRQ-spontaneous 
prose pieces on scrolls. 
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The scroll enables the continuity of the physical activity of typing, and Holmes 
FRPPHQWV WKDW .HURXDF ³MXVW IOXQJ LW GRZQ  +H FRXOG GLVDVVRFLDWH KLPVHOI IURP KLV
ILQJHUV DQGKH ZDV VLPSO\ IROORZLQJ WKHPRYLH LQKLV KHDG´92  Here the body ± or at 
least the fingers become more like a part of the machine and Kerouac is described as 
almost automated.  In an attempt to transmit whatever was in his head onto paper as 
quickly and accurately as possible, the body with the typewriter essentially becomes a 
writing machine for this process ± they are just tools to get the job done.  Kerouac does 
consciously choose his modes of composition, such as using typewriter over pencil for 
example.93  The typewriter helps him to work at speed more than handwriting, and this 
enables him to get more down than if he were writing longhand.  However, it should be 
QRWHG WKDWVSHHG LVQRW.HURXDF¶VXOWLPDWHJRDO 6SHHG LVRQO\ LPSRUWDQW WRKLPDV WKH
object of his writing is to attempt to get down events in detail and to describe them as 
well as possible, and it is the use of this process to capture full and rich detail that is often 
overlooked.  This technique of writing was widely criticised, and Tim Hunt points out 
WKDW³6RRQDIWHUOn The Road ZDVSXEOLVKHG7UXPDQ&DSRWHQRWHGµ7KDW¶VQRWZULWLQJ
WKDW¶V W\SHZULWLQJ¶  +LV comment cast the book as some sort of author-less, machine-
PDGHFRPPRGLW\´94  7KHUHLVDVXJJHVWLRQWKDW.HURXDF¶VW\SLQJZDVDIRUPRIGLFWDWLRQ
in that he was transcribing events, rather than composing as such, leading Marcus Boon 
to argue that ³.HURXDF¶VREMHFWLYHLVWRDFFHOHUDWHZULWLQJXQWLOLWDSSURDFKHVWKHVSHHGRI
WKRXJKW´95  This again foregrounds speed over the actual process of composition.  As I 
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have demonstrated though, the scroll not simply about speed and spontaneity, or the 
process of inexorable forward movement.  It is also about looking backwards to the past 
and of finding a way to craft a non-OLQHDUWKRXJKWSURFHVVDVZHOODVPDUNLQJ.HURXDF¶V
interest in finding a suitable mode of expression that centres on orality and the sound of 
the voice.  Kerouac continues to explore these issues in Doctor Sax, as we see in the next 
chapter. 
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2. Doctor Sax 
 
³0HPRU\DQGGUHDPDUHLQWHUPL[HGLQWKLVPDGXQLYHUVH´ 1 
 
Overlapping with the experiments with free composition represented by the 
use of tKH VFUROO ZDV .HURXDF¶V LQWHUHVW LQ ZKDWKH FDPH WR FDOO µZLOG IRUP¶ LQ WKH
early fifties, which he saw as allowing him to free his writing from the linearity of 
traditional narrative structures.  In a letter to John Clellon Holmes in 1952 when he 
was working on Doctor Sax, Kerouac talks excitedly of his discovery of this new 
method of writing:  
what I am beginning to discover now is something beyond the novel and 
beyond the arbitrary confines of the story . . . into the realms of revealed 
Picture . . . revealed whatever . . . revelated prose . . . wild form, man, wild 
form  :LOG IRUP¶V WKH RQO\ IRUP KROGV ZKDW , KDYH WR VD\ ± my mind is 
exploding to say something about every image and every memory ± I have 
now an irrational lust to set down everything I know ± in narrowing circles 
around the core of my last writing, very last writing when I am an old man or 
ready to die will be calm like the center of whirlpools.2  
Whilst the method is not really clearly defined here, Kerouac gives the impression 
that this kind of writing is a tool to enable him to uncover or restore something that 
already exists as a whole either in reality or in memory ± WKH µUHYHDOHG 3LFWXUH¶
.HURXDF¶VVWUHVVRQWKHµSLFWXUH¶DOVRVXJJHVWVWKDWKLVQHZWHFKQLTXHPD\DOORZKLP
to describe scenes in incredible detail as a complete and immediate snapshot like a 
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painted canvas or a movie still.  Kerouac believes that wild form is the tool that will 
finally enable him to express everything that he wants, until ultimately he has nothing 
left to say, and entries in his early journals highlight how his inability to do this is a 
constant source of frustration to him.3  The imagery of a whirlpool, in which the 
energy is contained and flows around a central core, expresses the tremendous energy 
that he feels this new writing style allows him.  Wild form allows his prose a new 
freedom and flow, whilst simultaneously containing it to an extent by keeping it 
centred around a particular point of focus.   
:LOGIRUPLVHYLGHQWO\UHODWHGWR.HURXDF¶VQHZO\developed method of verbal 
sketching, which involved acting like a visual artist working on the street. A few 
weeks prior to his letter to Holmes, he had written to Ginsberg explaining his new 
approach:  
Everything activates in front of you in myriad profusion, you just have to 
purify your mind and let it pour the words (which effortless angels of the 
vision fly when you stand in front of reality) and write with 100% personal 
honesty both psychic & social etc. and slap it all down shameless, willy-nilly, 
rapidly until sometimes I got so inspired I lost consciousness I was writing.  
7UDGLWLRQDO VRXUFH <HDW¶V WUDQFH ZULWLQJ RI FRXUVH  ,W¶V WKH only way to 
write.4 
The notion of capturing everything in writing is again evident here, but it seems that 
Kerouac was even more excited by wild form as an extension of this.  Kerouac felt 
frustrated, though, that publishers were looking erroneously at the style and not seeing 
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HQWU\.HURXDFZULWHV³\RXQRWLFHWKHQRWHERRNLVIXOORIµVR-RQV¶WKDW¶VWKHWHUURURI
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.HURXDFWindblown World 92.) 
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 -DFN.HURXDF³7R$OOHQ*LQVEHUJ´0D\Selected Letters, 356.  Emphasis in original. 
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how it developed an underlying structure as it went on.  Moreover, according to Tim 
Hunt: 
ThaWµwild form¶UHODWHVWR6SRQWDQHRXV3URVHLVFOHDUIURPDVHFRQGOHWWHUWR
Holmes later that month [June], in which Kerouac complains that editors reject 
his work because they are concerned only with the action of the plot.  Kerouac 
senses that these editors make no effort to get beyond the surface of his style 
and therefore do not see how the structure of the books exists implicitly, as 
ERWK.HURXDFDQG%XUURXJKVVD\µRQDOOOHYHOV¶DQGQRWMXVWWKHOHYHORIVWRU\
action.5   
7KLVSHULRGRI.HURXDF¶VZULWing therefore appears to mark the development of three 
identifiable but closely interlinked models of writing, namely wild form, sketching 
and spontaneous prose.  
The opening sentences of Doctor Sax immediately and self-consciously draw 
attention to the writing process, as the text begins with a description of the protagonist 
-DFN\¶VGUHDPDERXWKLVPHWKRGRIFRPSRVLWLRQ³µGRQ¶WVWRSWRWKLQNRIZRUGVZKHQ
you do stop, just stop to think of the picture better ± and let your mind off yourself in 
WKLVZRUN¶´6 7KLVUHODWHVWRSDUWRI.HURXDF¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIVSRQWDQHRXVSURVHDQG
as Ann Charters points out: 
7KH IROORZLQJ \HDU LQ  ZKHQ .HURXDF FRPSLOHG D OLVW « RI WKLUW\
µHVVHQWLDOV¶ IRU D ZULWHU DWWHPSWLQJ KLV PHWKRG RI VSRQWDQHRXV SURVH KH
incorporated a phrase from his first paragraph of Doctor Sax as item number 
 µ'RQ¶W WKLQN RI ZRUGV ZKHQ \RX VWRS EXW WR VHH SLFWXUH EHWWHU¶  7KLV
IROORZHG LWHP QXPEHU  LQ .HURXDF¶V µ%HOLHI 	 7HFKQLTXH IRU 0RGHUQ
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 Hunt, Crooked Road 148. 
6
 Jack Kerouac, Doctor Sax (London: Flamingo, 2001) 7. 
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3URVH¶KLVNH\WRKRQHVWH[SUHVVLRQLQKLVZULWLQJPHWKRGµVWUXJJOHWRVNHWFK
WKHIORZWKDWDOUHDG\H[LVWVLQWDFWLQPLQG¶7 
The text of Doctor Sax EHJLQVIURPKLVHQFRXQWHUZLWK³WKHZULQNO\WDU´RIDVLGHZDON
IURP-DFN\¶VFKLOGKRRGDQGWKHILUVWSDUDJUDSKUHDGV 
The other night I had a dream that I was sitting on the sidewalk on Moody 
Street, Pawtucketville, Lowell, Mass., with a pencil and paper in my hand 
VD\LQJ WR P\VHOI µ'HVFULEH WKH ZULQNO\ WDU RI WKLV VLGHZDON DOVR WKH LURQ
pickets of Textile Institute, or the doorway where Lousy and you and G-¶V
always sittin and dont [sic] stop to think of words when you do stop, just stop 
to think of the picture better ± DQGOHW\RXUPLQGRII\RXUVHOILQWKLVZRUN¶8 
7KH ZRUN LV VWUXFWXUHG VR WKDW PHPRULHV DUH VSXQ RXW IURP WKLV LPDJH RI ³ZULQNO\
WDU´DQG this is a recurrent image throughout Doctor Sax, particularly during the early 
chapters, as the writer focuses on this and writes as much as possible from it, before 
returning to it to begin the process again.  Richard Ellis points out that the continual 
UHWXUQ WR WKLV LPDJHDOVRPDUNVRXW-DFN\¶VSURJUHVV IURPFKLOGKRRG WRDGROHVFHQFH
DQG WKH ZD\V ³WKH REVHVVLYH FLUFOLQJV DURXQG WKH GRRUZD\FRUQHU ZRUN DV GUHDP-
UHSHWLWLRQVRIWKLVSURJUHVV´9   
The complexity of Doctor Sax is immediately apparent from the composition 
RI WKHYHU\ ILUVWSDUDJUDSK .HURXDF¶V H[SHULPHQWDOZULWLQJPHWKRGVHQDEOHKLP WR
produce a text where dreams, memories, the imaginary and the reality of the present 
moment continually intersect.  His use of this form to portray childhood experience is 
particularly pertinent and effective, as the structure of the text reflects the freedom 
that children have to exist at once within the real world and simultaneously within the 
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 $QQ&KDUWHUV³µ7UXH-6WRU\¶1RYHOVDV$XWRELRJUDSK\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imaginary spaces that they create for themselves, and the lack of any necessary 
distinction between the two.  Kerouac also skilfully evokes the sense of immediacy 
one has as a child, and his writing gives the impression of the child at times being 
almost entirely overwhelmed by the world and his experience of it.  It also captures 
the way in which so many things, both real and imaginary, take on huge and 
LPPHGLDWH VLJQLILFDQFH LQ D FKLOG¶V OLIH EXW DUH WKHQ TXLFNO\ IRUJRWWHQ DV WKH FKLOG
H[LVWVFRQWLQXDOO\LQWKHSUHVHQWPRPHQW6RIRUH[DPSOHRQHPDMRUHYHQWLQ-DFN\¶V
childhood is a flood that occurs which is significant enough to have a whole section of 
the text ± ³7KH)ORRG´VHFWLRQ%RRN)LYH± devoted to it.  By the following section, 
KRZHYHU-DFN\UHDOLVHVWKDWKLPVHOIDQGKLVVLVWHUKDYH³DOPRVWIRUJRWWHQWKH)ORRd ±
´10  The text also evokes the sense of mystery that surrounds the adult world, and as 
WKHWH[WFKDUWVWKHSDVVDJHIURPFKLOGKRRGWRDGXOWKRRGWKHFKLOGPXVWEHJLQWR³SXW
DQHQGWRFKLOGLVKSOD\´DQGLVFDOOHGXSRQWR³IDFHWKHDZIXOZRUOGRIEODFNZLWhout 
\RXUDHURSODQHEDOORRQVLQ\RXUKDQG´DQGEODFNLVD WHUPZKLFKJURZVLQSRWHQF\
from the wrinkled tar to the many associations of black ink later in the book).11 
Whilst Doctor Sax is narrated as closely as possible from the standpoint of the 
child, it is always through memory and retrospective, rather than a present, as in 
)DXONQHU¶V SUHVHQWDWLRQ RI %HQM\ LQ The Sound and the Fury, and there are many 
RFFDVLRQVLQWKHWH[WZKHUHWKHDGXOWQDUUDWRUORRNVEDFNRQKLPVHOIDVDFKLOG³:H
IHOW ZH¶G JURZQ XS EHFDXVH WKHVH SODFHV DQG VFHQHV ZHUH QRZ PRUH WKDQ FKLOG¶V
SOD\´12  This filtering of memory through later experience is also evident in the use of 
language in Doctor SaxDVWKHODQJXDJHRI-DFN\¶VFKLOGKRRGLVQRWWKHODQJXDJHRI
his adult writing, and this creates a gap between writing and memory.  According to 
Nicosia, therefore, in Doctor Sax ³IRXU OD\HUV RI UHDOLW\ DUH VXSHULPSRVHG WKH
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physical world, a dream of the physical world, an artistic representation of the 
physical world in a dream, and an artistic representation of the dream representation 
RI WKH SK\VLFDO ZRUOG´13  .HURXDF¶V XVH RI GLIIHUHQW ODQJXDJHV FRQWULEXWHV WR WKLV
PXOWLOD\HULQJ0DQ\RI-DFN\¶VFKLOGKRRGPHPRULHVDUHLQ)UHQFKSDUWLFXODUO\WKRVH
that are most vivid and involve close relationships with his family and members of the 
French-Canadian community.  The first chapter of Book Six contains one of the most 
HYRFDWLYHVFHQHVRI-DFN\¶VFKLOGKRRGZKHQKHGHVFULEHVKLPVHOIDQGKLVVLVWHU1LQ
walking home from the library.  As they walk they grow hungry and begin to talk 
about what they would like to eat, describing to each other in great detail the meals 
WKDWWKH\ZRXOGHQMR\IURP³DJRRGSRUNEDOOVWHZYHU\KRW´WR³VRPHQLFHELJFUrSHV
with maple syrup, and sausages well cooked sitting in the plate hot with a big 
EHDXWLIXOJODVVRIPLON´14  The children are evidently enjoying themselves immensely 
and for a short time become entirely caught up in imagining fantastic meals.  Their 
speech is presented with the French first followed by an English translation, as the 
whole original exchange takes place in French.  This produces a sense of an enclosed 
and intimate childhood experience using the immediacy of the original language to 
describe the comforting food, but presented from outside of this frame.   
7KHXVHRI)UHQFKLQWKHWH[WPHDQVWKDWWKHUHDGHU¶VDWWHQWLRQLVLQHVFDSDEO\
drawn to the importance of language and in an early chapter, Jacky recalls from his 
YHU\HDUO\FKLOGKRRG³WKHGD\,OHDUQHGWRVD\GRRULQ(QJOLVKGRRU, door, porte, 
porte´15  This raises the issue of the adequacy of the language of the text in 
portraying formative memories that existed ± and still exist ± in the mind in a 
completely different language, and Kerouac addresses this to an extent by presenting 
the original remembered French in the text along with an English translation.  This is 
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something that Kerouac grappled with in the composition of Doctor Sax, as is evident 
in his correspondence with Ginsberg, who criticised the writing style in parts of the 
WH[W.HURXDF¶VUHVSRQVHLVLQWHUHVWLQJDVKHKLJKOLJKWVWKHGLIILFXOWLHVRIDWWHPSWLQJ
to ensure that his language adequately portrays his childhood memories, but also the 
way in which this is complicated by the fact that as he writes, his thoughts must be 
translated into another language, and quickly:  
,¶PWU\LQJWRVSHDNWR\RXEURWKHUWREURWKHU- like we were French Canadian 
EURWKHUV/LWHUDWXUHDV\RXVHHLWXVLQJZRUGVOLNHµYHUEDO¶DQGµLPDJHV¶HWF
DQG WKLQJV OLNHZHOODOO WKH µSDUDSKHUQDOLD¶RIFULWLFLVPHWF LVQR ORQJHUP\
FRQFHUQEHFDXVH WKH WKLQJPDNHVPH VD\ µVKLWW\ OLWWOHEHDFK LQ WKH UHHGV¶ LV
Pre-Literary, it happened to me to think that way before I learned the words 
WKHOLWHUDWHXUVXVHWRGHVFULEHZKDWWKH\¶UHGRLQJ- At this PRPHQW,¶PZULWLQJ
directly from the French in my head.16 
.HURXDF¶VDWWHPSWWRSUHVHQWDFKLOG¶VYLHZRIWKHZRUOGDQGWRXVHWKHODQJXDJHRI
the child in doing so is obviously a highly conscious and sophisticated literary tactic, 
and at many times during the text, the language is not childlike at all as there is often 
DSURFHVVRI ILOWHULQJ WKURXJK WKHDGXOW¶VH\HVDV WKH OD\HULQJRI WKH WH[WH[WHQGV WR
LQFOXGH WKH QDUUDWLYH YRLFH  +HQFH -DFN\¶V FKLOGKRRG PHPRULHV DUH VRPHWLPHV
presented in the text as fiOWHUHGWKURXJKDOLIHWLPHRIH[SHULHQFH³,VDZP\EURWKHULQ
a satin coffin, he was nine, he lay with the stillness of the face of my former wife in 
KHU VOHHS DFFRPSOLVKHG UHJUHWWHG´17  Memories are layered upon memories and 
experiences are filtered through others.  Sometimes the text focuses directly on the 
experiences of the child, whereas at other times the distance between the child and the 
adult writer is foregrounded with self-aware comments such as this.  
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The process of layering is also emphasised in the ways in which the past 
continually permeates the present, and this is evident in the constant presence of 
JKRVWVLQ-DFN\¶VFKLOGKRRG'HDWKDQGLQSDUWLFXODUWKHGHDWKRIFKLOGUHQSHUYDGHV
WKHWH[W³5DLQ\IXQHUDOVIRUOLWWOHER\V,VDZVHYHUDl including the funeral of my own 
SRRUEURWKHU´DQG³WKHSRRUOLWWOHJLUOVRI/RZHOO,NQHZWKDWGLHGDWWKHLUURV\
OLWWOHOLSVDQGOLWWOHH\HJODVVHVRIVFKRRO«DOODOOXQGHUGXVWHGLQIDGLQJJUDYHVVRRQ
VLQNLQJ ILHOGV´18  This very early and very personal exposure to human mortality 
affects Jacky, and heightens his sense of living in a world where the dead do not 
simply disappear, but where instead the ghosts of those who have passed haunt his 
GDLO\ OLIH $IWHU WKHGHDWKRI-DFN\¶VIULHQG=DSKH³EHJDQ WRVHH WKHJKRVWRI=DS
3ORXIIHPL[HGZLWKRWKHUVKURXGVZKHQ ,ZDONHGKRPH´19  -DFN\¶V³HGLWRULDOGHVN´
where he writes his self-produced newspapers is also haunted by the ghost of his 
EURWKHU³2QWKHEDFNRI WKDWGHVNVWLOOZHUHFKDONPDUNV*erard had made when he 
was alive in the green desk ± WKLVGHVNUDWWOHGLQP\GUHDPVEHFDXVHRI*HUDUG¶VJKRVW
LQLW´20  The chalk marks made in life serve to keep Gerard alive in the mind of the 
child, and at one stage ³LQGDUNQHVV LQPLG-sleep night I saw him standing over my 
crib with wild hair, my heart stoned, I turned horrified, my mother and sister were 
sleeping in big bed, I was in crib, implacable stood Gerard-2 P\ EURWKHU´21  The 
WKRXJKWWKDWLPPHGLDWHO\IROORZVWKLVVLJKWLQJWKRXJKLVWKDW³LWPLght have been the 
DUUDQJHPHQWRI WKHVKDGRZV´VXJJHVWLQJ WKDW WKHDGXOWQDUUDWRU ORRNLQJEDFNRQKLV
childhood is no longer convinced of his sightings of ghosts ± they may, like Doctor 
Sax himself, have simply been shadows.22  
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Even as a child, Jacky is aware that not all children appear to be haunted by 
ghosts and living in fear, as he is.  The difference between the world of the child and 
the adult becomes apparent to him as he compares his world to that of one of his 
IULHQGV³-RHDYRLGHGVKURXGVNQHZQR P\VWHU\ZDVQ¶WVFDUHGGLGQ¶WFDUH«-RHKDG
WXUUHWVDQGDWWLFVLQKLVKRXVHEXWKHZDVQ¶WDIUDLGRIVDLOLQJJKRVWVKLVSKDQWRPV
were reality, work and earn money, fix your knife, straighten the screw, figure for 
WRPRUURZ´23  Joe is not troubled by the demons that lurk in a childish imagination, as 
he exists in a very adult world and he is constantly occupied with practical tasks 
rather than the make-EHOLHYHJDPHVWKDWIRUPVXFKDODUJHSDUWRI-DFN\¶VFKLOGKRRG
Jacky is also able to take some comfort in the games of adults, who turn his fears into 
party tricks: 
madcap Duquette would get Blanche to put all the lights out and start playing 
spooky music on the piano, up riseth a face powdered in white flour, framed in 
an empty picture frame, with flaVKOLJKW XQGHU FKLQ « DW OHDVW , KDG WKH
satisfaction of knowing that no real shades would come to get me in the midst 
of such strong adult mockery and racket.24 
The framing of the ghostly face very clearly emphasises its artificiality, but this 
pastiche of -DFN\¶VIHDUVGRHVQRWPDNHKLVJKRVWVDQ\OHVVUHDOWRKLPLQVWHDGVLPSO\
PDNLQJLWOHVVOLNHO\WKDWWKH\ZLOO³FRPHWRJHWKLP´LQWKHSUHVHQFHRIDGXOWV7KH
adult Kerouac, though, later dismisses the realities of work and adult life as phantoms, 
suggesting his sense of the greater reality and depth of his own childhood sensations. 
As the child becomes aware of the differences between the world of the child 
and that of the adult, so too must he develop a concept of time, and an awareness of 
his own movement through time towards maturity.  The bookmovie section of the text 
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provides some good examples of the way in which time is foregrounded in Doctor 
Sax. There is a conscious attempt in this section, as there is elsewhere in the text, to 
GUDZ WKH UHDGHU¶V DWWHQWLRQ WR WLPH DQG WKH ILUVW VFHQH LPPHGLDWHO\ GRHV VR ³7ZR
R¶FORFN ± strange ± WKXQGHU DQG WKH \HOORZ ZDOOV RI P\ PRWKHU¶V NLWFKHQ ZLWK WKH
JUHHQ HOHFWULF FORFN´25  6FHQH WHQ GHVFULEHV ³WKH VHFRQG KDQG RI WKH JUHHQ HOHFWULF
clock turning relentlessl\´26  There is also a shift in this scene away from the 
SHUVSHFWLYHRIWKHFKLOGDQGEDFNWRWKHROGHUQDUUDWRU³ZKHQ,ZDVDYHU\OLWWOHNLG,
used to read the funnies on my belly, listen on the floor to boiling waters of stove, 
with a feeling of indescribable peace and burble, suppertime, funnies time, potato 
WLPH ZDUP KRPH WLPH´27  Here once again we have an exposition of the sense of 
time that a child inhabits ± defined by activities and routine rather than any specific 
awareness of the linear passage RI WLPH EXW MX[WDSRVHG ZLWK WKH DGXOW QDUUDWRU¶V
XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKH³UHOHQWOHVV´SDVVDJHRIFORFNWLPH7KLVGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKH
life of the child who is able to spend hours in his room playing games is later very 
keenly contrasted against the adult world inhabited by his father: 
It now occurs to me my father spent most of his time when I was 13 in the 
winter of 1936, thinking about a hundred details to be done in the Club alone, 
not to mention home and business shop ± the energy of our fathers, they raised 
us to sit on nails ± While I sat around all the time with my little diary, my 
Turf, my hockey games, Sunday afternoon tragic football games on the toy 
pooltable white chalkmarked . . . father and son on separate toys, the toys get 
less friendly when you grow up ± my football games occupied me with the 
same seriousness of the angels ± we had little time to talk to each other.28   
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This passage again entails a shift of perspective, as once more we momentarily move 
out of the immediate experience of the child and shift to the view of the narrator 
looking back at himself with an adult awareness of time, and indeed the whole text is 
made up of the ingredients that suffuse this section of the novel. 
Another passage in the text clearly demonstrates the child¶VDUELWUDU\FRQFHSW
RIWLPHDV-DFN\FUHDWHVKLVRZQFORFNWRPHDVXUHKLVDQGKLVIULHQGV¶UXQQLQJWLPHV 
Then we ± I invented ± I took apart the old Victrola we had, just lifted the 
PRWRURXWLQWDFWDQGSDVWHGSDSHUDURXQGWXUQWDEOHPHDVXUHGµVHFRQGV¶ and 
theoretical time-ODZVRIP\RZQUHODWHGWRµVHFRQGV¶DQGWRRNLWRXWVLGHWRWKH
park, crank and all, to time athletes of my track meet.29  
The clock is supposed to be nothing more than a device to inspire competitiveness 
between the boys during their running, but it in fact becomes a source of tension and 
DQ[LHW\ ³*- FRPHV WZDSSLQJ GRZQ WKH FLQGHUV KLV WLPH LV PLVHUDEO\ VORZ KH¶V
done all that running for nothing ± He gets sore and sick of my machine -´30 Unless 
one can somehow beat time, the effort of running becomes completely futile.  As soon 
as activities are placed within finite space and measurable time, they no longer exist 
only in the present, but also, paradoxically become inextricably linked to infinite 
space and time, and to past and futurHVR*-LVGHVFULEHGDVEHLQJ³ORVWLQ(WHUQLW\´
GXULQJ KLV UXQ DQG KLV HIIRUWV EHFRPH GHVSHUDWH DQG IXWLOH DV KH ³>VWUDLQV@ LQ KLV
KHDUWEUHDNLQJ YRLG WU\LQJ WR FDWFK WLPH ZLWK KLV IHHEOH WLUHG ER\OHJV´31  This 
description of the run is followed by a passage that clearly indicates an adult fear of 
the passage of time:   
As I say Cy and Bert were dreadfully young in a long-ago of moving Time 
that is so remote it for the first time assumes that rigid post of posture 
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deathlike denoting the cessation of its operation in my memory and therefore 
WKHZRUOG¶V± a time about to become extinct ± except that now it can never be, 
because it happened, it ± which led to further levels ± as time unveiled her 
ugly old cold mouth of death to the worst hopes ± fears ± Bert Desjardins and 
Cy Ladeau like any prescience of a dream are unerasable.32 
,I WKH ZULWHU¶V PHPRU\ IDLOV WKHUH LV D UHDO GDQJHU WKDW SDUWV RI KLV OLIH ZLOO EH
LUUHYRFDEO\ORVWDQGIRUJRWWHQDQG.HURXDF¶VH[SHULPHQWDOZULWLQJPHWKRGVFRQVWLWXWH
an attempt WRPRYHDZD\IURPWKLVDQHIIRUWLQ7KHDGR¶VZRUGVWR³IUHH]HWLPHDQG
restore the scenes of his youth by summoning them up in memory and preserving 
WKHPLQSURVH´33  ,QIDFW.HURXDF¶VSURMHFWLVPRUHDFWLYHWKDQDSURFHVVRIIUHH]LQJ
or preserving and his stylistic and compositional innovations are central to this.  It is 
also about keeping his memories and the people within them alive through time.  The 
activity of composition serves to bring these things to life within his own imagination, 
and through this process also shifts them into the present so that they are no longer 
³UHPRWH´DQGDWULVNRIEHLQJORVWFRPSOHWHO\ 
-DFN\¶V DFW RI FRQYHUWLQJ WKH SKRQRJUDSK LQWR D VWRSZDWFK LV SDUWLFXODUO\
interesting given that one of the key features of the technology in its original form is 
LWV DELOLW\ WR UHFRUG DQG SOD\ EDFN VRXQGV  $V 'DYH /DLQJ SRLQWV RXW ³WR UHFRUG
sound, like taking photographs, was to somehow freeze a moment in time and take it 
LQWR WKH IXWXUH´34  7KLV µIUR]HQ¶ VRXQG FRXOG WKHQ EH OLVWHQHd to time and again in 
GLIIHUHQW WLPHV DQG VSDFHV  7KH SKRQRJUDSK¶V IXQGDPHQWDO IXQFWLRQ LV WR EULQJ WKH
past into the present.  It disrupts the sense of a linear passage of time by suggesting 
circularity and a permeation of past into present, thus effectively denying a sense of 
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linear movement through space and time.  And it does this by literally turning the 
linear ± the tracks or grooves  ± into the circular ± the record and its revolution.  
As a child, Jacky effectively inverts the function of the machine so that rather 
than recording sound, it records individual effort, or time ± something which cannot 
ever be repeated once it has been completed, without being physically reenacted all 
over again.35  Jacky does not make use of the machine in order to freeze time in terms 
of capturing a particular action to then replay it at a later date, but rather its function is 
WRPDNHWKHER\VIXOO\DZDUHRIWLPHSDVVLQJ-DFN\¶VXVHRIWKHSKRQRJUDSKIRUWKLV
SXUSRVHPDNHVSHUIHFWVHQVHZKHQZHFRQVLGHUWKDW³UHFRUGs were not immortal. Nor 
could they be spun in reverse. They are just like life in fact; they come to an end, and 
WKHUH LV QR ZD\ RI EDFNWUDFNLQJ´36  This analogy is really only partially correct 
because of course although during playback on the older machines there was no easy 
way of returning to an earlier part of the piece, once the record had ended one could 
return the needle to the start and play the piece over and over again, giving the 
impression of something endlessly repeatable and everlasting.  It does, though, 
KLJKOLJKW WKH VHQVH RI LQH[RUDEOH IRUZDUG PRYHPHQW WKURXJK WLPH WKDW -DFN\¶V
stopwatch/phonograph captures, as the record can only ever run forwards once it has 
been started. 
7KH SKRQRJUDSK¶V SRWHQWLDO WR EULQJ WKH SDVW LQWR WKH SUHVHQW LV D source of 
both fear and delight for the child.  Early in Doctor Sax Jacky tells of a nightmare ³RI
the rattling red livingroom, newly painted a strange 1929 varnish red and I saw it in 
the dream all dancing and rattling like skeletons because my brother Gerard haunted 
them and I dreamed I woke up screaming by the phonograph machine in the adjoining 
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URRPZLWKLWV0DVWHUV9RLFHFXUYHVLQ WKHEURZQZRRG´37  The phonograph is here 
juxtaposed with the notion of haunting, and according to Colin Symes, phonographs 
have long been associated with the uncanny: 
From the first, phonographs provoked consternation. The general public was 
mesmerized by their capacity to transcend the ordinates of time and space, 
which had previously confined sound to the present tense. The capacity to 
transfer sound into the future often invoked the theme of communing with the 
dead ± HYHQ IRU WKH WKRURXJKO\ SUDJPDWLF (GLVRQ +LV RZQ µOLWHUDU\¶
reflections on the phonograph included references to the immortalising effects 
of recordings, thaW WKH\SRVVHVVHGWKHFDSDFLW\WRµDQQLKLODWHWLPHDQGVSDFH¶
(GLVRQSHQDEOLQJIRUPHUO\IXJLWLYHXWWHUDQFHVWREHµWUDQVPLWWHG
WRSRVWHULW\¶(GLVRQS38 
Jacky understands that the voices of the past are somehow being contained within the 
SKRQRJUDSK¶VZRRGHQWKURDW +HUHFDOOV WKDW³,KDGDQROG9LFWURODLQP\EHGURRP
which was also ghostly, it was haunted by the old songs and old records of sad 
$PHULFDQDQWLTXLW\ LQ LWVROGPDKRJDQ\FUDZ´39  For Jacky, the phonograph makes 
him very keenly aware of what is past and what is present, although the machine itself 
VHHPV WR HQDEOH WKHVH ERXQGDULHV WR EH WUDQVJUHVVHG  7KH GHVFULSWLRQ RI ³VDG
$PHULFDQ DQWLTXLW\´ VXJJHVWV WKDW WKH SDVW ZHLJKV KHDYLO\ XSRQ -DFN\ EXW LW DOVR
suggests Kerouac¶VODUJHUVHQVHRI$PHULFDDVROGDQGKDXQWHGLQFRQWUDVWWRLGHDRI
modernity and newly technologised.  As Charles Grivel notes, the phonograph is 
peculiarly associated with time as it: 
contains one who has departed; it reproduces the one who is no longer there; it 
noisily presents his mark.  Man phonographically recovers what he had lost: 
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primordial eternity.  The machine tells me I am audible, possible beyond the 
circle in which I keep myself, beyond here and now, outside of time, absent or 
GHDG´40 
Whilst Grivel explains that the machine allows a person to understand themselves as 
existing outside of time, the effect on the child Jacky appears to be somewhat 
different.  If anything, the phonograph enables Jacky to begin to recognise his place 
within timeDVE\IRUFLQJDQDZDUHQHVVRI WKHSDVW LWGLVUXSWV WKHFKLOG¶VH[LVWHQFH
within the continual present and places him within a framework of past, present, and 
XOWLPDWHO\ IXWXUH  :KLOVW WKLV VKRXOG XQGHUVFRUH WKH FKLOG¶V FRQVFLRXVQHVV RI WKH
linear passage of time, the fact that Jacky believes the phonograph to be haunted in 
fact complicates this sense of linearity as it suggests that the past is co-present with 
the current time, and this creates the uncanny.  As we have seen, the phonograph 
becomes inextricably linked to the passage of time as soon as Jacky cannibalises it to 
create his own clock. 
As well as providing an awareness of time, the phonograph also functions as a 
device that allows us to stop or freeze time, by capturing sounds quite literally as a 
SHUPDQHQWUHFRUG³:HKDYHDOZD\VZLVKHGZHFRXOGVWRSWKHIORZWKHGLUHFWLRQRI
what passes intolerably then disappears, the voice that dissolves after having 
UHVRQDWHG WKH SDVW WKDW YDQLVKHV DIWHU KDYLQJ OLYHG´41  This is also precisely what 
Kerouac attempts to do through his experimental prose style, as it goes through 
different processes.42  He uses this technique in Doctor Sax; so for example one 
passage describes him playing on the flood-swollen Merrimac river.  As he stands on 
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his raft surveying the scene, we have not only a description of what he can see, but 
over a page of prose detailing all of the things he is thinking about in that short time, 
VR IRU LQVWDQFH ³, PLJKW KDYH EHHQ GUHDPLQJ RI 6NXQN « WKH WLPH 6NXQN ZDV
supposed to fight Dicky in the park-trail and somebody intervened in the long red 
dusk of ancient heroic events and now Skunk was a baseball star on our team but also 
KLVKRXVHLQ5RVHPRQWZDVSUREDEO\IORDWLQJDZD\´43  Kerouac here tries to capture 
everything that is happening in this fleeting moment, slowing down time to describe 
both what is being seen and what is being thought by the young Jacky from the 
moment he jumps onto the raft to the point at which he jumps off to safety.  Kerouac 
uses dashes rather than full stops in this section as the thoughts tend to flow from one 
another, and this also gives the passage the feel of a stream of consciousness, 
paralleling the actual flow of water.   
In October 1954, Kerouac sent an excerpt from Doctor Sax to Alfred Kazin 
and wrote thDW³WKHILUVWSDUWLVSULQWHGH[DFWO\DVVFULEEOHGVZLIWO\LQWRLOHWLQ0H[LFR
City in spring 1952.  The main thing, I feel, is that the urgency of explaining 
something has its own words and rhythm, and time is of the essence ± Modern 
3URVH´44  The place RIFRPSRVLWLRQUHODWHV.HURXDF¶VZULWLQJWRVFDWRORJ\LQWKHPRVW
OLWHUDO VHQVH  ,W DOVR ILWV ZLWK .HURXDF¶V HDUOLHU GHVFULSWLRQ RI KLV ZULWLQJ PHWKRG
WHOOLQJ *LQVEHUJ WKDW KLV VNHWFKLQJ WHFKQLTXH LQYROYHV ³>VODSSLQJ@ LW DOO GRZQ
shameless, willy-nilly, UDSLGO\´45  Kerouac later refines this description even further 
DQGLQµ(VVHQWLDOVRI6SRQWDQHRXV3URVH¶OLVWVRQHRIWKHNH\IHDWXUHVRIWKHPHWKRGDV
³QR SDXVH WR WKLQN RI SURSHU ZRUG EXW WKH LQIDQWLOH SLOHXS RI VFDWRORJLFDO EXLOGXS
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words till satisfactiRQ LV JDLQHG´46  This mode of composition that emphasises the 
LQFOXVLRQRIDOORQH¶VWKRXJKWVHYHQWKRVHZKLFKZRXOGQRWQRUPDOO\EHZULWWHQDERXW
is reflected in the text itself in the imagery of detritus and shit that appears repeatedly 
throughout Doctor Sax, most notably in connection with the Merrimac river which is 
FHQWUDOWRWKHQDUUDWLYH7KHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQ.HURXDF¶VZULWLQJPHWKRGDQGWKH
depiction of the river in the text is not merely coincidental, and is clearly referred to in 
WKHOLQH³- 'HHSLQP\VHOI,¶PPLQGIXORIWKHDFWLRQRIWKHULYHULQZRUGVWKDWVQHDN
VORZO\OLNHWKHULYHUDQGVRPHWLPHVIORRG´47  The river is a standard symbol of the 
SDVVDJHRIWLPHEXWLWLVDOVRIXOORI³FUDS´LWVEDQNVVWUHZQZLWK³PRYLHPDJD]LQHV
empty cDQV UDW UDJV GLUW´48  -DFN\ DQG KLV IULHQGV SOD\ LQ WKH ULYHU ³ILVK>LQJ@ RXW
FUDSIURPWKHVWUHDP´49  7KH\DOVR³ZHQWVZLPPLQJWKUHHWLPHVDGD\LQWKHZKLWH
sand dumped there ± where regularly you saw lumps of human shit floating ± I have 
nightmares oIVZDOORZLQJDFXGRIFUDS´50   
Whilst Jacky has nightmares of literally ingesting shit, he comically takes in 
his friends, taking pleasure in his ability to make his friend Dicky metaphorically 
³>VZDOORZ@ D FXG RI FUDS´ E\ PDNLQJ KLP EHOLHYH LQ -DFN\¶V LQcreasingly elaborate 
FUHDWLRQRIWKHILJXUHRIWKH%ODFN7KLHI³)RUVRPHRGGUHDVRQKDYLQJWRGRZLWKKLV
personal psychological position (psyche) Dicky became terrified of the Black Thief ± 
he began to believe in the sinister and heinous aspects of the deal ± or the ± secretive 
± perfectly silent ± DFWLRQ´51  Another key facet of the success of the deception are 
WKHQRWHVWKDW-DFN\ OHDYHVIRU'LFN\SXUSRUWLQJ WREHIURPWKH%ODFN7KLHI³,ZDV
WKH%ODFN7KLHI,SXWQRWHVLQKLVGRRUµ%HZDUH7RQLJKWWKe Black Thief will Strike 
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$JDLQ 6LJQHG WKH%ODFN7KLHI¶´52 As Dicky becomes increasingly scared of the 
Black Thief and convinced of his existence, Jacky begins to suspect that this is 
because the notes that he leaves are particularly potent in some wa\³7KH%ODFN7KLHI
note I printed, by hand, in ink, thickly, on beautiful scraps of glazed paper I got from 
P\IDWKHU¶VSULQWLQJVKRS± The paper was sinister, rich, might have scared Dicky ± 
´53  For a child, the notes provide tangible evidence of the BlaFN7KLHI¶VH[LVWHQFH
and their sophisticated presentation places them outside of the realms of the everyday 
world and marks them instead as a product of a dark, sinister and mysterious other 
ZRUOGLQZKLFKDQ\WKLQJLVSRVVLEOH-DFN\¶VSK\VLFDODSSHDUDQFe as the Black Thief 
LVFRPLFDOLQKLV³FDSHPDGHRIUXEEHUP\VLVWHU¶VEHDFKFDSHRIWKHWKLUWLHVUHGDQG
EODFNOLNH0HSKLVWRSKHOHV´DQGDQ³ROGVORXFKKDW´EXWKLVZULWWHQQRWHVDUHIDUPRUH
FRQYLQFLQJ DQG KH ZRQGHUV ³µ:KDW IRROLVK SRZHU KDG , GLVFRvered and been 
SRVVHVVHG E\"¶´54  7KH µIRROLVK SRZHU¶ LV LQ IDFW WKDW RI SULQW DQG ZULWLQJ DQG LW LV
noticeable that printing is at the heart of the community that Jacky inhabits throughout 
KLV FKLOGKRRG  ³'LFN\¶V IDWKHU ZRUNHG LQ D SULQWLQJ SODQW RQ D FDQal, just like my 
IDWKHU´55  The notes that Jacky writes for Dicky are especially powerful and deceptive 
EHFDXVHRIWKHLUSUHVHQWDWLRQ³LWZDVVRVLQLVWHU± like the paper I used to Black Thief 
Dicky, sinister ± ´56  The paper is from the world of print rather than writing, and 
LQWHUHVWLQJO\KHFKRRVHVWRVD\WKDWKH³SULQWV´WKHWH[WRQWRWKHSDSHUHYHQWKRXJKKH
does this by hand.  The appearance of the text on these notes is such that it is not 
obvious that it has been handwritten, therefore detaching the notes from the everyday 
realm of the human and adding to their uncanny effect.  As an adult, he only has a 
³SHQFLODQGSDSHU´WRZULWHVNHWFKZLWKDQGHYHQDVWKHHGLWRURIKLVQHZVSDSHUDVD
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FKLOGKHKDVVLPSO\D³SHQFLO´WKXVWKHIDFWWKDWWKHQRWHVare written in ink heightens 
their effect, again placing them outside of his normal sphere of textual production.57 
As a child, Jacky emulates the adult world of print with great solemnity, and 
produces his own newspapers with meticulous details of the horse races that he stages 
using marbles, as well as made-XSVWRULHVDOORIZKLFKDUHWKHQ³SULQWHGE\KDQGRQ
gloomy gray-JUHHQVKHHWVRI7LPH´58  $JDLQWKLVGHVFULSWLRQRI³SULQWLQJ´E\KDQGLV
an interesting slippage.  It is not clear precisely how Jacky achieves this, as the 
examples of his newspaper that appear in the text of Doctor Sax are set in typeface 
rather than a reproduction of handwriting made to look like print.  It is probable that 
Jacky reproduced the printed typeface of the adult world by hand, although there are 
suggestions that as a child, Kerouac himself had access to a typewriter.59  Jacky 
GHVFULEHV³UXQQLQJRII´FRSLHVRIKLVQHZVSDSHUWKH0RKLFDQ)XWXULW\DVWKRXJKLWLV
in printed form and easily reproducible but this could easily be attributed to 
imaginative childhood play.60  ,Q ³SULQWLQJ´ UDWKHU WKDQ PHUHO\ KDQGZULWLQJ KH LV
creating an object which does not emanate from himself as a child, but from his alter-
HJR -DFN /HZLV ZKR ³ZDV &RPPLVVLRQHU 7UDFN +DQGLFDSSHU 3UHVLGHQW RI WKH
Racing Association, Secretary of the Treasury - Jack Lewis had nothing lacking, 
while he lived ± his newspapers flourished ± he wrote editorials against the Shade, he 
ZDVQRWDIUDLGRI%ODFN7KLHYHV´61  Whilst the child clearly emulates in his play what 
he sees around him, this printed world that Jacky creates is very important to him, and 
his newspaper allows him to build an elaborate fantasy world that has a reality for 
him.  Whilst the content of the newspapers is important to Jacky in terms of creating a 
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complete history of his marble racing games, it is the materiality of these papers and 
the technology of producing them that is most exciting to him, and most interesting 
for my larger argument.  
The emphasis on the presentation of the Black Thief notes, and on the power 
of print and of writing plays on the notion of being able to write something into being, 
DQGRIDFKLOG¶VLPDJLQDWLRQEHLQJYLYLGHQRXJKWRFRQMXUHDUHDOLW\IURPWH[W7KLVLV
DOVRFDSWXUHGLQ-DFN\¶VPHPRU\RIKLVGUHDPRIDYLVLWWRWKHOLEUDU\³$OOWKHQLJKW
EHIRUH ,¶YH EHHQ GUHDPLQJ RI ERRNV ± ,¶P VWDQGLQJ LQ WKH FKLOGUHQ¶V OLEUDU\ LQ WKH
basement, rows of glazed brown books are in front of me ± my soul thrills to touch the 
soft used meaty pages covered with avidities of reading ± aWODVWDWODVW,¶PRSHQLQJ
the magic brown book ± I see the great curlicued print, the immense candelabra 
ILUVWOHWWHUV DW WKH EHJLQQLQJV RI FKDSWHUV´62  The printed word, presented in all its 
materiality here, as medium more than message is magical in that it has the power to 
create new worlds for the child to explore.  The printed comic books and magazines 
that Jacky and his friends are avid fans of form a central part of their childhood, and 
hold the same kind of thrill as opening a book at the library.  The magazines provide 
the raw material for their imaginary play, and from these pages are conjured Doctor 
6D[&RXQW&RQGXDQGRWKHUVKDGRZ\ILJXUHV³,OD\LQP\ZKLWHVKHHWVUHDGLQJZLWK
FDWDQGFDQG\EDUWKDW¶VZKHUHDOOWKHVHWKLQJVZHUHERUQ´63  The safety of home 
DOORZV -DFN\ WR VWDUW H[SORULQJ WKLQJV WKDW KH GRHVQ¶W XQGHUVWDQG WKURXJK SOD\ DQG
imagination.  The white sheets on his bed here are like blank paper, providing a 
contrast with the blackness of ink.   
$V 0DWW 7KHDGR SRLQWV RXW ³'RFWRU 6D[¶V FRORU LV EODFN WKH FRORU RI GHHS
impenetrable mystery, the imitation of which Jack sought when he became the Black 
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7KLHI´64  Perhaps more specifically, black is the colour of the ink ± the ink that Jacky 
used to write sinister notes in his guise as the Black Thief, and the ink that creates 
Doctor Sax ± as well as the colour of the tar from which his memories begin.  Printing 
DQG LQN SHUPHDWH -DFN\¶V FKLOGKRRG DQG KH UHFDOOV KLV FRPLF ERRNV PRVW QRWDEO\
WKURXJK WKHLU VPHOO ³6DWXUGD\ QLJKWV RI IXQQLHV VWLOO VPHOOLQJ RI LQN´65  Ink is 
portrayed as something powerful and highly evocative for Jacky and it is the aroma of 
the comic books that is most immediate to him and is the most memorable aspect of 
them, long after the stories have been forgotten.  The notion of Doctor Sax as a comic 
book hero who comes to life is realised through descriptions which repeatedly 
GHVFULEHKLPLQWHUPVRILQN³KLVEODFNVORXFKFDSHOLNHLQNLQWKHVXQ´³DFDSHRILQN
IXUOV XSRQ WKH ZDWHUV ZKHUH 'RFWRU 6D[ URZV´ 6D[ ³vanishes like ink in inky 
QLJKW´66  Although Sax has escaped from the confines of the page, he still essentially 
exists as the product of the comic book, and although he has come to life in the world 
of the child, these descriptions of him still underline the fact that he does not exist as 
an actual physical presence. Eventually, Jacky, too, becomes temporarily part of this 
LPDJLQDU\LQN\FRPLFERRNZRUOGJLYLQJKLPVSHFLDOSRZHUV³,IO\DIWHU>6D[@LQD
PLQRUIODUHRILQN´67 
The relationship between Jacky and Doctor Sax is worth considering in more 
detail, because as well as the printed word, the text emphasises the importance of 
speech and self-expression, and this is clearly demonstrated in the portrayal of their 
relationship.  The character of Doctor Sax is gradually developed throughout the text, 
DQG WKHUH LV DQ REYLRXV WUDMHFWRU\ IURP -DFN\¶V FUHDWLRQ RI 6D[ LQ FKLOGKRRG WR WKH
ILQDO UHMHFWLRQRIKLP LQ HDUO\ DGROHVFHQFH ZKLFK UXQV LQSDUDOOHOZLWK6D[¶VPRYH
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from silence to speech.  In the early section of Doctor Sax, Sax is a shadowy figure.  
³, GLGQ¶W NQRZ KLV QDPH WKHQ  +H GLGQ¶W IULJKWHQ PH HLWKHU  , VHQVHG KH ZDV P\
friend . . . my old, old friend . . . my ghost, personal angel, private shadow, secret 
ORYHU´68  Jacky is not afraid of the silent Doctor Sax, and in fact feels a deep affinity 
towards him as a protector and guide into the mysterious adult world.  At this stage, 
6D[OXUNVRQWKHPDUJLQVRI-DFN\¶VGDLO\OLIH³'RFWRU6D[LVZDWFKLQJRXUSDWKHWLF
sand game with an inscrutable silencH´69  7KHNH\ZRUGKHUHLV³VLOHQFH´IRUDV-DFN\
SRLQWVRXW³0\HDUO\'RFWRU6D[ZDVFRPSOHWHO\VLOHQW´70  Slightly later in the text, 
-DFN\FDOOVRQ6D[WRVSHDN³'RFWRU6D[ZKLUOPHQR6KURXGV± open up your heart 
and talk to me ± in those days he waV VLOHQW VDUGRQLF ODXJKHG LQ WDOO GDUNQHVV´71  
This is the first time that Jacky speaks directly to Sax, and his plea for speech is met 
with screamed gibberish as Sax and Jacky open lines of communication for the first 
WLPH³1RZ,KHDUKLPVFUHDPIURPWhe bed of the brim ± µ7KH6QDNHLV5LVLQJ,QFK
an Hour to destroy us ± yet you sit, you sit.  Aïeee, the horrors of the East ± make no 
fancy up-carves to the Ti-EHW ZDOO WKDQ D .DQJDURR¶V PXOH HDUHG FRXVLQ ± Frezels! 
*DZPV¶´72  Although Jacky cannot understand Sax, he feels that Sax can guide him 
WKURXJKWKHP\VWHULHVRIWKHDGXOWZRUOG7KHSURJUHVVLRQRI6D[¶VVSHHFKIURPWKLV
SRLQWFOHDUO\PLUURUV -DFN\¶VJURZWK IURPFKLOG WRDGXOW LQ WHUPVRIGLVFRYHULQJ WKH
SRZHUWRH[SUHVVKLPVHOI6D[LV-DFN\¶VFKildhood creation, and as a child, he is at 
first unable to give an adult voice to Sax as he does not have the ability to express 
KLPVHOI FOHDUO\ DV ZH VHH KHUH LQ 6D[¶V ILUVW VSHHFK  -DFN\ DQG 6D[¶V ILUVW WUXH
conversation comes much later in the text anGFHQWUHVDURXQG6D[¶VNQRZOHGJH WKDW
-DFN\³GLGQ¶WUHDGDERRNWRGD\GLG\RXDERXWWKHSRZHURIGUDZLQJDFLUFOHLQWKH
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earth at night ± you just stood here at nightfall with your mouth hanging open and 
fisting your entrail piece ± ¶´73  Sax goes on to rHYHDOIXUWKHUNQRZOHGJHRI-DFN\¶V
VHFUHWV DQG ³$W WKDW PRPHQW , NQHZ WKDW 'RFWRU 6D[ ZDV P\ IULHQG´74  From this 
SRLQWRQZDUGV-DFN\ LVGUDZQLQWR6D[¶VYLHZRIKLVRZQFKLOGKRRGZRUOGDV WKH\
glide through Lowell observing everything from a distance.  This gives Jacky a new 
perspective on his life, enabling to see things in the adult world that he has never 
before been party to, as he becomes detached from the places and people that have 
been so comforting and familiar to him as a child.  He instead finds himself in the 
position of voyeur:  
7DOOZHHS\%HUW'HVMDUGLQV¶EURWKHU LV FRPLQJXS3KHEH IURPZRUN«WKH\
WKLQNKH¶VEHHQ WRZRUNEXWKH¶VEHHQ WR VNHZKLVJLUO LQDGLUW\EDUQ LQ WKH
Dracut Woods, they stood against the raw drippy wood of the wall, near some 
piles of kidshit, and kicked some rocks aside, and he lifted her dress over the 
goose pimples of her thighs, and they leered together in the dark pant barn ± 75 
7KLVVKDUHGYLHZRIWKHWRZQXQLWHV-DFN\DQG'RFWRU6D[WKXV³*OLGLQJWRJHWKHULQ
the dark shadows of the night Doctor Sax and I knew this and everything about 
/RZHOO´76  There is a sense of camaraderie here, Jacky feels that Doctor Sax has 
PXFKWRWHDFKKLPDQGIHHOVSULYLOHJHGWREHZLWKKLPEHOLHYLQJWKDW³'RFWRU6D[LV
speaking to the bottom of my boy problems and they could all be solved if I could 
IDWKRP KLV VSHHFK´77  Sax goes on to explain the mysteries of the adult world to 
Jacky, including death, civilization, socialising, solitude, nightmares, love, old age 
and maturity, but teOOV-DFN\ WKDW³\RX¶OOQHYHUEHDVKDSS\DV\RXDUHQRZLQ\RXU
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quiltish innocent book-GHYRXULQJ ER\KRRG LPPRUWDO QLJKW´78  At this point, Jacky 
still looks up to Sax as his guide into the adult world, and feels as though he is finally 
beginning to understand him.  It does not take long, however, before Jacky becomes 
PRUHIHDUIXORI6D[¶VVSHHFKDQG³VKLYHUHGWRKHDUKLPQRWNQRZLQJZKDWKHPHDQW
QRU FDSDEOH RI XQGHUVWDQGLQJ´79  This fear soon gives way to a realisation that 
perhaps Sax is not in fact sayLQJDQ\WKLQJFRPSUHKHQVLEOHDWDOO³µ'U6D[¶,FULHGµ,
GRQ¶WXQGHUVWDQGZKDW\RX¶UHVD\LQJ <RX¶UHPDG¶´80  As Jacky develops his own 
understanding of the adult world and is increasingly therefore able to express himself 
in his own words, Sax quite literally no longer makes sense to him.  In fact, Jacky 
becomes progressively more afraid of Doctor Sax, and particularly his increasing 
inability to communicate with him.  It is highly significant, then, that in order to make 
Sax listen to him, Jacky finally speaks to him in the language of his childhood ± in 
)UHQFK³µ'U6D[¶ ,FULHGµ0RQVLHXU6D[P¶IDSHXU¶<RXVFDUHPH  µ2ND\¶KH
LQVWDQWO\VDLGDQGUHDUHGEDFNWRQRUPDO«+HVWRRGVLOHQWO\IRUDORQJZKLOH´81  Just 
as Jacky here reverts to his childhood form of speech, so Sax too reverts to the silent 
ILJXUHRI-DFN\¶VHDUO\FKLOGKRRGLPDJLQDWLRQ 
As Jacky reaches maturity and begins to cast aside aspects of his life as a 
child, Doctor Sax is finally revealed as simply an ordinary man:  
He had taken off his slouch hat, he had taken off his cape.  They were on the 
ground, limp black vestments.  He was just standing with his hands in his 
pockets, they were just poor old beatup trousers and he had a white shirt 
underneath, and regular brown shoes, and regular socks.  And hawk nose ± it 
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was morning again, his face was back to normal color, it turned green only at 
night [.]82 
As Jacky outgrows his childhood, so, too, he outgrows the creations of his childish 
LPDJLQDWLRQDQGWKH³KDQJLQJFRDWLQWKHGark, extended arms dripping folds of cloth, 
OHHURIGDUNIDFH´WKDWIULJKWHQHGKLPVRPXFKLVUHYHDOHGDVQRWKLQJWREHDIUDLGRI83  
Moreover, it is only once Sax has been shown to be simply a man that he can say 
anything to the grownup Jacky that makes any sense.  Towards the end of the text, 
Sax and Jacky finally both begin to work on the same level of comprehension and 
have the following conversation: 
µQRWKLQJZRUNVLQWKHHQG\RXMXVW± WKHUH¶VMXVWDEVROXWHO\QRWKLQJ± nobody 
cares what happens to youWKHXQLYHUVHGRHVQ¶WFDUHZKDWKDSSHQVWRPDQNLQG
:HOOZH¶OOOHWLWJRDWWKDWWKHUH¶VQRWKLQJZHFDQGRDERXWLW¶ 
, IHOW VLFN  µ:K\FDQ¶WZHKDYHDQRWKHU ± ZK\FDQ¶WZHKDYHVRPHPRUH± 
why do we have to go through all this -¶ 
  µ:HOO,NQRZ¶ VDLG'RFWRU6D[µEXW-¶84 
The disjointed speech patterns of Sax and Jacky here closely reflect each other, and 
the brief exchange demonstrates an understanding that neither of them has any more 
SRZHURYHUHYHQWVWKDQWKHRWKHU³WKHUH¶VQRWKLQJwe can do DERXWLW´6D[¶VILQDO³,
NQRZ´GRHVQRWLQGLFDWHWKDWKHKDVDQ\NQRZOHGJHWRLPSDUWEXWLVUDWKHUDWHUPRI
agreement with Jacky.  Sax and Jacky finally share the same level of expression, as 
the child becomes an adult. 
6D[¶VPRYHIURPVLOHQFHWRVRXQG reflects the fact that the entire text of Doctor 
Sax is filled with sound, whether of speech (which is often presented as a script within 
WKHSURVHPXVLFWKHHHULHWKHDWULFDOODXJKRI'RFWRU6D[³PZHHKHHKHHKDKD´RU
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the over-dramatised radio-style VRXQG HIIHFWV RI YDULRXV DFWLRQV ³\RX KHDU P\
footsteps unmistakeably pounding up the stairs on the run, pleup plop plop pleep 
SOLS´85  The radio, along with the phonograph, is a central feature in Doctor Sax, 
although again the technology seems to frighWHQ-DFNLHVOLJKWO\³RXUILUVWUDGLRKDGD
great shit-colored false-paper-GLVFVSHDNHUURXQGDQGVWUDQJH´86  This description of 
the radio suggests that Jacky again regards it as slightly mysterious and otherworldly, 
DQG $OOLVRQ 0F&UDFNHQ H[SODLQV WKDW ³Whe disembodied voice has long had the 
potential to discomfit listeners because it foregrounds the unnatural separation of the 
YRLFH IURP WKH ERG\´87  Stations exploited this capacity of radio to scare listeners, 
and used the medium to best effect by broadcasting crime and detective broadcasts 
programmes, which became particularly popular during early 1940s.88  Just as the 
notes of the Black Thief seem so mysterious by not appearing to emanate from any 
human hand, so too the disembodied voice had a similar effect.    
  As with the phonograph, there is also a sense of nostalgia in these 
descriptions of the radio, and again an indication that the radio offers a link to the 
SDVW ³DV RQ WKH UDGLR WKLUWLHV EURDGFDVWV RI ROG JUD\ VRDS RSHUDV DQG QHZV IURP
Boston about finnan haddie and the prices, East Port to Sandy Hook, gloomy serials, 
VWDWLF WKXQGHU RI WKH ROG $PHULFD WKDW WKXQGHUHG RQ WKH SODLQ´89  The reference to 
³WKHROG$PHULFD´KDUNVEDFNWRWKHP\WKLF:HVWDQGWKHTXRWDWLRQDOVRJLYHVDVHQVH
of the variety of radio programming, covering quite literally everything from the price 
of fish.  Whilst Jacky tends to listen to the phonograph by himself, the radio is a 
shared experience that reminds him of being either with friends or with his mother.  
He describHVIRUH[DPSOHKRZKHDQGKLVIULHQGV³OD\RQWKHVRIDXSVLGHGRZQLQGDUN
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summer evenings with the window open and only the radio dial for a light, deep 
EURZQJORRP UHGJORZ´90  In Doctor Sax, Jacky goes on to explain the childhood 
pleasure of listening to WKHUDGLR³:HLQWKHVXPPHUHYHQLQJLQGXOJHGRXUVHOYHVLQ
various listens to the radio (Gangbusters, The Shadow ± which is on Saturday 
afternoon and always dismally short of the mark) ± Orson Welles great-programs of 
6DWXUGD\ QLJKW  30 :LWFKHV¶ 7DOHV on faint stations ± ´91 There is a sense of 
community here created through the shared experience of listening which is 
SDUWLFXODUO\ LQWHUHVWLQJ JLYHQ WKDW WKH PHGLXP ZDV VHHQ DV KDYLQJ DQ ³LQYLVLEOH
DEVWUDFWHG DQG IUDJPHQWHG´ DXGLHQFH92  -DFN\¶V SDUHQWKetical aside here also 
highlights that this audience was also quite demanding.  The radio version of the 
Shadow cannot match up to the character that he creates in his imagination, based on 
The Shadow magazine.  The medium, whilst potentially very powerful, does not 
compare favourably to the printed version of The Shadow IRU-DFN\-DVRQ/RYLJOLR¶V
analysis of the radio and magazine versions of The Shadow describes the printed 
YHUVLRQ DV FUHDWLQJ ³D ZRUOG RI WZLVWLQJ FLW\ VWUHHWV FRQYROXWHG SORWV DQG IRUHign 
IRHV´ IRU WKH FKDUDFWHU WKH 6KDGRZ WR LQKDELW93  He contrasts this with the radio 
programme that presented a stripped-down version of this, with much less depth, and 
WKLVPD\JRVRPHZD\WRZDUGVH[SODLQLQJ-DFN\¶VGLVVDWLVIDFWLRQ94            
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Whilst Jacky expresses disappointment with the representation of the Shadow 
on the radio, listening to music evidently excites him.  The text contains several 
attempts to describe in words the sounds that emanate from the phonograph: 
From the maw-mouth of the Victrola the electric yoigle yurgle little thirties 
crooners wound too fast with a slam-bash Chinese restaurant orchestry we fly 
into the latest 1931 hit, ukeleles, ro-bo-bos, hey now, smash-ah! hah! atch a 
tcha EXW XVXDOO\ LW ZDV MXVW µ'RZ-dow-dow, tadoodle-OXPS¶ ± µ*HH , OLNH
KRWM\D]]¶± 6QD]]]¶95   
The onomatopoeia lends this piece a feeling of amazing energy, and the attempt to 
transcribe sounds onto the page is an excellent example of the way in which, in 
+UHEHQLDN¶VZRUGV³7KHPXVLFDOSURVHRI.HURXDF¶VIDYRXULWHERRNDoctor Sax «
>ZHDYHV@LQDQGRXWRIPRUHIRUPDOV\QWD[WRUHFRYHUWKHVHQVXRXVJUDVSRIWKHFKLOG¶V
XQIHWWHUHGPLQGDQGELQGDQHQWLUHQRYHO´96  The radio provides background music on 
several occasions, and one particularly interesting description of Jacky listening to 
music on the radio appears to completely merge childhood experience with that of the 
DGXOW³± sit back, imagine ± stoned beyond eternity as I listened to the for-the-first-
time-to-me individual pieces of music and instrumeQWV´97  This is an odd 
amalgamation of the experience of a child listening to a piece of music for the first 
WLPHHYHUDQGWKHXVHRIDYHU\DGXOWGHVFULSWLRQRIWKLVH[SHULHQFHDVEHLQJ³VWRQHG
EH\RQGHWHUQLW\´7KHOLQNKHUHLVSHUKDSVWKHVHQVDWLRQRI newness and the power of 
drugs to affect perception so that one has the feeling of listening to something familiar 
as if like a child for the first time, regaining that initial excitement and delight.   
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As well as the radio, phonograph records provide a sRXQGWUDFN IRU -DFN\¶V
play, and so in turn for the Bookmovie section of the novel.  Before he begins his all-
LPSRUWDQW PDUEOH UDFHV -DFN\ HQVXUHV WKDW ³WKH 9LFWUROD >LV@ DOUHDG\ WR JR ZLWK
Dardanella and crank hangs ready, stack of sad thirties thick records, among them 
)UHG$VWDLUH¶VCheek to Cheek, Parade of Wooden Soldiers E\-RKQ3KLOLS6RXVD´98  
This movie soundtrack is foregrounded in a couple of scenes in the Bookmovie, 
QRWDEO\LQ6FHQHWKLUWHHQZKLFKLVDVLQJOHVHQWHQFH³,UXVKWRWKHSKRQRJUDSK turn 
on Dardanella ZLWK WKH SXVK KRRN´99  Again, scene nineteen in its entirety reads: 
³,¶PDWWKH9LFWURODSXWWLQJLQDQHZUHFRUGVZLIWO\LW¶VThe Parade of the Wooden 
Soldiers HYHU\ERG\¶V OHDYLQJ WKH UDFHWUDFN± ´100  Whilst the Bookmovie section is 
not completely silent, it does draw heavily on the model of silent cinema with the 
action set to music, and its emphasis on the visual rather than speech.101  The scenes 
themselves are organised as a series of juxtapositions, so that at times there is a sharp 
cut in the action between one scene and another.  The emphasis on the visual is 
KLJKOLJKWHG LQ -DFN\¶V GLUHFWLRQV IRU H[DPSOH WR ³ORRN FORVHXS´ ³ORRN XS´ DQG
finally the far more complex camera-H\HGHVFULSWLRQ³ZHDUHRQO\ORRNLQJLQDW WKH
GRRUFDQ¶t see the entire office, in fact we are looking in at the office from about six 
IHHWXSLQWKHGRRUDIRRWIURPLWRQDVWRQHVWHSOHYHOZLWKWKHRIILFHIORRU´102  The 
Bookmovie as a whole in fact has a highly complicated structure.  The name suggests 
some sort of hybrid combination drawing on characteristics of both forms, but the 
relation of the elements  is not clear. On the one hand Jacky provides a narrative, as 
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he watches himself as though from a distance as he takes part in the action of the 
scene.  However, intertwined with the action that he describes to us objectively are 
also memories and various asides, meaning that many of the scenes are also infused 
with highly subjective comments.  In other words, Jacky does not simply present us 
with a description of a picture that we see before us as a stillframe, but adds depth and 
nuance to this with his own extra descriptions and memories that could never be part 
RI DQ DFWXDOPRYLH VR WKHUH LV DQ LQWHUQDOLW\KHUH LQ WHUPVRI -DFN\¶VPHPRULHV DV
they are not being played out for us to watch.  There are obvious parallels here with 
.HURXDF¶VRZQZULWLQJVW\OHDQG LQGHHG.HURXDFZRXOG ODWHU OLVW WKHERRNPRYLH LQ
KLV³%HOLHIDQG7HFKQLTXH IRU0RGHUQ3URVH´GHVFULELQJ LW DV ³WKHPRYLH LQZRUGV
the visual AmeriFDQIRUP´103   
This form is evidently something which interested Kerouac a great deal, and 
he would go on to experiment with similar kinds of representations in Visions of 
Cody.  Indeed, .HURXDF¶VXVHRI WKHVHNLQGVRIFLQHPDWLF WHFKQLTXHVZLWKLQ Doctor 
Sax OHQGV ZHLJKW WR 7LP +XQW¶V FRQWHQWLRQ WKDW ³WKH PRVW XVHIXO DQDORJXH IRU
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ .HURXDF¶V VHQVH RI VWUXFWXUH DQG µZLOG IRUP¶ LV ILOP´104  I would 
argue, though, that in many ways Kerouac actually demonstrates the limitations of 
film in the bookmovie, even as he invokes it.  The Bookmovie form evidently gave 
him more freedom than an actual film would do.  In the most basic terms, the 
bookmovie in Doctor Sax is described as being in ³WHFKQLFRORU´ LQ FRQWUDVW WR WKH
black and white films that he makes reference to throughout the rest of the text.105  It 
is, though, this layering and juxtaposition of subjective and objective, which the text 
DOORZVEXWDILOPLWVHOIZRXOGQRWWKDWSDUWLFXODUO\GHPRQVWUDWHVZK\D³ERRNPRYLH´
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may be a more satisfactory form of communication.  Indeed, as Jacky and his sister 
walk past the movie theatre where they spent many hours as youngsters, Nin remarks 
KRZ³ZHXVHGWRJRWRWKH5R\DODOOWKHWLPHKH\"± WKDW¶VDOOZHWKRXJKWDERXWJRWR
the Royal ± now we are grown up we rHDGERRNV´106  The children now privilege the 
printed word over the cinematic, (although comic books, of course are a hybrid of the 
two) and there is a sense that Kerouac ultimately does as well, despite his interest in, 
and experimentation with a wide array of forms of representation.   
7KHWDSHUHFRUGHUDOVRSOD\VDUROHLQ.HURXDF¶VH[SHULPHQWDWLRQZLWKPRGHV
of representation in Doctor Sax.  In December 1951 Kerouac writes to Carl Solomon 
³,ZDVXSDOOODVWQLJKWDUDLQ\QLJKWGRLQJDWZRKRXUWDSHUHFRUding one hour of it the 
entire tale of Dr. Sax by myself while Neal and Carolyn and kiddies slept and rain fell 
RQWKHURRI,QRWKHUZRUGV,JXHVV,KDYHDQRYHO$OO,KDYHWRGRLVW\SHLWHWF´107  
This early rendering of Doctor Sax as an oral piece suggests that Kerouac by this 
point had the entire story mapped out in his mind.  This tape experiment may have 
been the logical extension of typewriting onto a continuous roll of paper that he had 
attempted earlier that year with a version of On The Road.  His decision to tape the 
Doctor Sax piece rather than type it may have been a practical decision based on the 
fact that Kerouac found the physical act of typing to be less than satisfactory in 
attempting to capture a stream of consciousness.  In June 1951 he complains to Neal 
&DVVDG\WKDW³,IHHOWKHSXOODQGVWUDLQRIKDYLQJWRW\SHZLWKDUXVW\W\SHZULWHUOLNH
WKLVDQGDGXOO ULEERQ WKDWZRQ¶WHQDFWP\WRQHVDQGVRDOVRZLWKD IHZEUHZVP\
ILQJHUV IODLO DQG OHVV WKDQ IO\ DV XVXDO´108  He begins the letter in which he tells 
6RORPRQRIKLVWDSHUHFRUGLQJZLWKDQDSRORJ\IRUWKHW\SLQJHUURUV³+RZDUH\RX
you old foof [sic].  This is a Spanish typewriter but I have a lot of important things to 
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WDON WR \RX DERXW VR GRQ¶W ZRUU\ DERXW " HWF´109  Hence Kerouac may have 
consciously chosen to use the tape recorder to capture his stream of consciousness 
PRUHHIILFLHQWO\WKDQKLVIDXOW\W\SHZULWHUHVSHFLDOO\DIWHU³DIHZEUHZV´+LVOHWWHU
to Cassady also suggests that the tape allowed him to capture the sounds of words 
more accurately than the typewriter.  Carolyn Cassady remembers the composition of 
Doctor SaxUHFDOOLQJKRZ³:HUHDGDORXGGLVFXVVHGERRNVDQGDXWKRUVDQGXVXDOO\
recorded it all.  (Having few tapes, which were expensive, we short-sightedly erased 
PRVWRIZKDWZH UHFRUGHG«6RPHWLPHV-DFN\ UHDG WRXV IURP Dr Sax in a great 
ERRPLQJYRLFH´110  The tape recorder here seems to give a sense of community and 
serves to create a performative space. 
It is clear, though, that Kerouac did not simply type up the taped version of 
Doctor Sax to produce a final, complete piece, but used it as a framework from which 
WREXLOGWKHIXOOWH[WDVKHZULWHV WR*LQVEHUJWKDW³Doctor Sax was written high on 
tea without pausing to think, sometimes Bill would come in the room and so the 
FKDSWHU HQGHG WKHUH´111  Kerouac again here emphasises the need to work without 
interruption.  He also suggests that the chapter lengths are arbitrary to an extent, rather 
than carefully planned, and this may explain why some of the chapters, notably in 
Book One and Book Five of the text, are only a paragraph or so long.  It may also be 
WKHUHDVRQWKDWVRPHRIWKHSDUDJUDSKVHQGZLWKHOOLSVHVRUGDVKHV.HURXDF¶VPRGH
of composition appears, then, to use any combination of the following methods in no 
particular order: writing in draft; rewriting; taping as much as possible in a stream of 
consciousness; writing again using the taped piece as a framework.  This use of tape 
also hints at a desire to produce a piece of writing that is not solely visual, but one 
ZKLFK DOVR ZRUNV ZHOO RQ DQ DXUDORUDO OHYHO DQG .HURXDF¶V LQWHUHVW LQ SRUWUD\LQJ
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sound and speech within the text reflects this.112  In the next chapter, I explore 
.HURXDF¶VPRGHRIFRPSRVLWLRQIXUWKHUORRNLQJVSHFLILFDOO\DWWKHGHYHORSPent of his 
spontaneous prose technique and his portrayal of epistolary practice in The 
Subterraneans. 
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3. Spontaneous Prose in The 
Subterraneans 
 
The Subterraneans ZDVZULWWHQLQ2FWREHUDQGZDV.HURXDF¶VILUVWQRYHOWR
be produced entirely using the spontaneous prose method.  He himself recognised the 
methodological departure that this constituted, particularly when compared to the length 
of time that it had taken him to produce his earlier work.1  $VKHGHVFULEHVLW³ILUVWIRUPDO
novel T&C written in tradition of long work and revision, from 1946 to 1948, three years, 
published by Harcourt Brace in 1950. ± 7KHQGLVFRYHUHGµVSRQWDQHRXVSURVH¶DQGZURWH
say, The Subterraneans in three nights ± wrote On The Road in 3 weeks. ± ´2  The 
Subterraneans was RQH RI VHYHUDO RI .HURXDF¶V ZRUNV WKDW ZDV ZULWWHQ RQ D VFUROO RI
paper, although the spontaneous prose method should not be seen as identical to this, as 
not all of his scrolls were written as pieces of spontaneous prose.  Thus whilst Kerouac 
had experimented with fast working in the scroll draft of On The Road, The 
Subterraneans combined this with a new style of writing, enabling Kerouac to capture in 
prose the emotional rawness of an intimate relationship and its subsequent breakdown.  In 
this chapter, I H[DPLQH .HURXDF¶V VSRQWDQHRXV SURVHPHWKRGDQG WKHZD\ WKDWKHERWK
uses it as a mode of production, and self-knowingly represents and critiques it within the 
narrative of The Subterraneans.   
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By 1953, Kerouac had refined his spontaneous prose methodology sufficiently to 
produce a set of guidelines on spontaneous prose, consolidating his earlier experiments 
with sketching and wild form in Doctor Sax, and his emphasis on confessional and 
epistolary practice that helped to form On The Road.   Ann Charters explains that this 
SLHFH WKDW ZRXOG HYHQWXDOO\ EH SXEOLVKHG DV ³(VVHQWLDOV RI 6SRQWDQHRXV 3URVH´ ZDV
VRPHWKLQJWKDW³.HURXDFZURWHDW*LQVEHUJ¶VDQG%XUURXJKV¶VUHTXHVWWKHSUHYLRXVIDOO
[1953] after astonishing them by finishing The Subterraneans in threHQLJKWV´3  Kerouac 
DSSHDUHGWREHEHZLOGHUHGE\LWVSRSXODULW\³SHRSOHRQWKHZHVWFRDVWDUHFRS\LQJGRZQ
DPDQLIHVWR ,ZURWHDERXWSURVHZKLFK$OOHQ*KDVDQGJRGGDPLW >VLF@ ,¶G OLNH WRVHH
that manifesto myself since I wrote it swiftly in his kitchen and gave it to him . . . people 
copying it down ± ZKDWLVDOO WKLV"´4   $QRWKHUPHWKRGRORJLFDOSLHFHHQWLWOHG³%HOLHI	
7HFKQLTXH )RU0RGHUQ 3URVH /LVW RI(VVHQWLDOV´ DSSHDUHG LQ D OHWWHU LQDQGZDV
revised in 1959 shortly before its publication in Evergreen Review.5  Kerouac described 
his prose style in The Subterraneans WR$OIUHG.D]LQ LQ³,GRQ¶WXVHSHULRGVDQG
semicolons, just dashes, which are interior little releases, as if a saxophonist drawing 
breath there.  The effect is good prose, GRQ¶W\RXWKLQN"± certainly not obtuse, opaque, 
heavy-KDQGHGRUGXOO´6  He also compared it to his earlier work Doctor Sax (written in 
 H[SODLQLQJ WKDW WKH FRPPRQ FKDUDFWHULVWLF RI ERWK WH[WV ZDV WKH ³WUXH EHDXWLIXO
                                                 
3
 Ann Charters, Selected Letters note 1, 445.  An excellent colour reproduction of this list, handwritten in 
pencil, can be found in Gewirtz, Beatific Soul ,QWHUHVWLQJO\*HZLUW]QRWHV³6LJQLILFDQWO\ZKHQ
.HURXDFZDVRUJDQLVLQJKLV$UFKLYHKHDGGHGWRWKHPDQXVFULSWWKHWLWOHµ(VVHQWLDOVRI0RGHUQ3URVH¶
GLVGDLQLQJWKHZRUGµVSRQWDQHRXV¶´*HZLUW]4.)   
4
 -DFN.HURXDF³7R5REHUW*LURX[´ODWHVXPPHUSelected Letters, 445.  Emphasis in original.  
Kerouac must have enjoyed the irony of people obediently copying down his instructions on how to be 
spontaneous. 
5
 -DFN.HURXDF³7R$UDEHOOH3RUWHU´0D\Selected Letters, 487. 
6
 -DFN.HURXDF³7R$OIUHG.D]LQ´2FWREHUSelected Letters, 450. 
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XUJHQWEUHDWKOHVVUK\WKP´7  ThiVUHODWHVWRRQHRI.HURXDF¶V³(VVHQWLDOVRI6SRQWDQHRXV
3URVH´ ZKHUH KH QRWHV ³QR SHULRGV VHSDUDWLQJ VHQWHQFH-structures already arbitrarily 
riddled by false colons and timid usually needless commas-but the vigorous space dash 
separating rhetorical breathing (as jazz musician drawing breath between outblown 
SKUDVHV´8  .HURXDF¶VHPSKDVLVRQWKHEUHDWKDOVRKLJKOLJKWVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIRUDOLW\LQ
KLV ZRUN DQG KH ZULWHV WKDW WKH WH[W VKRXOG EH IRUPHG LQ ³UK\WKPV RI UKHWRULFDO
H[KDODWLRQ´  +H GHVFULEHV WKH EUHDWK DV ³D ILVW FRPLQJ GRZQ RQ D WDEOH ZLWK HDFK
FRPSOHWH XWWHUDQFH EDQJ WKH VSDFH GDVK´ ³WKH YLJRURXV VSDFH GDVK VHSDUDWLQJ
UKHWRULFDOEUHDWKLQJ´9  The breath space therefore becomes an extremely powerful force 
LQ .HURXDF¶V VSRQWDQHRXV SURVH PHWhod, and it is crucial that he is able to adequately 
portray this on the page.  As Michael Davidson explains, the breath was of great 
LPSRUWDQFH LQ PXFK %HDW ZULWLQJ DQG KH FLWHV ERWK .HURXDF¶V VSRQWDQHRXV SURVH DQG
*LQVEHUJ¶VPDQWULFEUHDWKLQJDVSDUWRI DWUDGLWLRQRIZULWLQJWKDW³DUWLFXODWHVDQLGHDORI
LPPHGLDF\ EDVHG RQ WKH ERG\ DQG LWV H[SUHVVLYH UHQGHULQJ WKURXJK VSHHFK´10  It is 
Ginsberg who articulates most clearly why the accurate portrayal of the breath is so 
crucial in enabling the reader to connect with the text and the experiences that the writer 
LVDWWHPSWLQJWRSRUWUD\VD\LQJRIµ+RZO¶ 
7KHUK\WKPLFXQLWVWKDW,¶GZULWWHQGRZQZHUHEDVLFDOO\EUHDWKLQJH[HUFLVHIRUPV
which if anybody else repeated would catalyse them in the same pranic breathing 
                                                 
7
 -DFN.HURXDF³7R$OIUHG.D]LQ´2FWREHUSelected Letters, 451. 
8
 .HURXDF³(VVHQWLDOV´ 
9
 .HURXDF³(VVHQWLDOV´ 
10
 Michael 'DYLGVRQ³7HFKQRORJLHVRI3UHVHQFH2UDOLW\	7KH7DSHYRLFHRI&RQWHPSRUDU\3RHWLFV´
Sound States: Innovative Poetics & Acoustical Technologies, ed. Adalaide Morris (London: University of 
North Carolina Press, 1997) 98.   
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psychological spasm that I was going through and so would presumably catalyse 
in them the same affects or emotions.11 
The breath space is therefore essential in creating a powerful piece of work that will 
enable the reader to truly experience the emotions that are described within it through the 
physical act of breathing.  Davidson points out that somewhat ironically, it was the 
typewriter which enabled writers to mark out breath spaces accurately within their texts 
because of its capacity to produce precise spacings, and as he explains:  
The notation of such physiological functions was made possible by a machine.  
7KH W\SHZULWHU FRXOG SURYLGH WKH SRHW ZLWK WKH VDPH µVWDYH DQG WKH EDU¶ DV WKH
PXVLFLDQµ,WLVWKHDGYDQWDJHRIWKHW\SHZULWHU¶>&KDUOHV@2OVRQZULWHVµWKDWGXH
to its rigidity and its space precisions, it can, for a poet, indicate exactly the 
breath, the pauses, the suspensions even of syllables, the juxtapositions even of 
SDUWVRISKUDVHVZKLFKKHLQWHQGV¶12   
Marshall McLuhan, similarl\EHOLHYHGWKDWWKHW\SHZULWHUHQFRXUDJHGZULWHUVWR³UHFRYHU
VSRNHQGUDPDWLFVWUHVVLQSRHWU\´E\OD\LQJRXWWKHZRUGVRQWKHSDJHSUHFLVHO\13  There 
is a question here though as to how successful these techniques are when applied to prose 
as opposed to SRHWU\RURUDOSHUIRUPDQFHDQGDV'DQLHO%HOJUDGDUJXHV³3HUIRUPDQFHV
«PDNHSRVVLEOHWKHFRPPXQLFDWLRQRIPRUHPHDQLQJWKDQFDQEHWUDQVPLWWHGWKURXJK
SULQW  7KH FDSDFLW\ RI WKH RUDO SRHP WR µPDNH VHQVH¶ LQFOXGHV SURVRGLF HIIHFWV OLNH
timbre, pitch, rK\WKP LQIOHFWLRQ HYHQ JHVWXUH´14  +RZHYHU .HURXDF¶V YLHZ LQ
³(VVHQWLDOV´LVFOHDUDQGWKDWLVWKDWWKHSULQWHGZRUGLVSRZHUIXOHQRXJKWKDWLIWKHZULWHU
                                                 
11
 Allen Ginsberg, qtd in Belgrad, Culture of Spontaneity 203-04. 
12
 'DYLGVRQ³7HFKQRORJLHVRI3UHVHQFH´ 98. 
13
 McLuhan, Understanding Media 260. 
14
 Belgrad, Culture of Spontaneity 220. 
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ZHUH WR ³VDWLVI\ >KLP@VHOI ILUVW WKHQ UHDGHU FDQQRW IDLO WR UHFHLYH WHOHSDWKLF VKRFN DQG
meaning-H[FLWHPHQWE\VDPHODZVRSHUDWLQJLQKLVRZQKXPDQPLQG´15   
7KH LPSRUWDQFH RI WKH GDVK LV DJDLQ KLJKOLJKWHG LQ .HURXDF¶V FRUUHVSRQGHQFH
around the time that The Subterraneans was being prepared for publication.  The first 
version of the text was written in three days in October 1953, and the manuscript was 
typed up in 1957, before finally being published in 1958.16  The text was significantly 
edited by the publishers, and on receiving the proofs, Kerouac proceeded to express his 
displeasure:  
I cant [sic] possibly go on as a responsible prose artist and also as a believer in the 
impulses of my own heart and in the beauty of pure phrases that I separate by 
GDVKHVZKHQµ,GUDZDEUHDWK¶HDFKRIZKLFKSRXUVRXWWRWKHWXQHRIWKHZKROH
story its own rhythmic yawp of expostulation, & riddle them with commas, cut 
them in half, in threes, in fours, ruining the swing, making what was reasonably 
wordy prose even more wordy and unnaturally awkward (because castrated).  In 
fact the manuscript of Subterraneans, I see by the Photostats, is so (already) 
riddled and buckshot with commas and marks I cant see how you can restore the 
original out of it.17 
Again here Kerouac points to the punctuation as being vital to maintaining the integrity 
and most importantly the sound and flow of his text.  In a letter to Sterling Lord he is 
                                                 
15
 .HURXDF³(VVHQWLDOV´ 
16
 .HURXDFKDGWRSUHSDUHWKHSURRIVIRUSXEOLFDWLRQDQGZURWH³'HDU'RQ,¶YHMXVWILQLVKHGILYH
exhausting nights correcting the galleys of THE SUBTERRANEANS restoring the original freeflowing 
SURVHDFFRUGLQJWRWKHRULJLQDOPDQXVFULSWZKLFK,KDGKHUH´-DFN.HURXDF³7R'RQDOG$OOHQ´
November 1957, Selected Letters 1957 ± 1969, 83. 
17
 -DFN.HURXDF³7R'RQDOG$OOHQ´0DUFKSelected Letters 1957 ± 1969, 15. 
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particularly concerned with the replacement and removal of his dashes from the 
manuscript, and wants to:  
Make this clear, that my prose is a series of rhythmic expostulations of speech 
visually separaWHGIRUWKHFRQYHQLHQFHRIWKHUHDGHU¶VH\HVE\GDVKHVE\YLJRURXV
definite dashes, which can be seen coming as you read, so that some of my lines 
which get their temporary relief from commas can run far beyond the limits of 
one page-width (which is where my poetry becomes free of line-restrictions and is 
still prose thereby) and can run into three-page sentences if need be but are 
definitely released by the dash.18 
As this extract shows, for Kerouac the dash was crucial as part of his spontaneous prose 
method, affecting both the sound and the look of the text on the page, and providing him 
with a tool that he felt effectively released him from the constraints of the page layout. 
 In 1962, almost a decade after Kerouac wrote The Subterraneans, he went on to 
WKHRULVHWKHEUHDWKVSDFHHYHQIXUWKHU LQDQXQSXEOLVKHGW\SHVFULSWHQWLWOHG³+,6725<
OF THE BREATH AS A SEPARATOR OF STATEMENTS IN SPONTANEOUS 
:5,7,1*´+HUHKHDJDLQFRPSDUHVWKHXVHRIPDUNHGEUHDWKLQJVSDFHVLQKLVZRUNWR
WKDWRIMD]]³7RWKHMD]]Pan breath-measure is the natural suspiration of a simple story-
line musical or otherwise, the stress of telling, of drawing thy breath in pain to tell the 
VWRU\´19  To Kerouac, this is analogous to literary composition, and it is therefore just as 
important to get the breath spaces correct in writing.  A long breath allows you to tell 
more than a short breath, and as you only have one opportunity to tell your story, it is 
                                                 
18
 -DFN.HURXDF³7R6WHUOLQJ/RUG´0DUFKSelected Letters 1957 ± 1969 11.  Emphasis in 
original. 
19
 Part of the typescript is reproduced in Gewirtz, Beatific Soul 177. 
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FUXFLDOWRJHWWKHVHSDXVHVULJKW³LWKDVWREHREVHUYHGULJKWRQWKHGRWLQWKHILUH ordeal 
RIWLPHSDVVLQJE\RQFHDQGIRUHYHURUKROG\RXUWRQJXH´20 
.HURXDF¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHHGLWHGPDQXVFULSWDV³FDVWUDWHG´DJDLQKLJKOLJKWVWKH
relationship between writer and text and the notion that for Kerouac this writing quite 
literally constitutes part of his body.  This relates to the physical effort involved in the 
SURGXFWLRQ RI WKLV ZULWLQJ DQG .HURXDF H[SODLQV WR DQ LQWHUYLHZHU WKDW ³µ:ULWLQJ The 
Subs in three nights was really a fantastic athletic feat as well as mental, you shoulda 
seen me after I was done. . . . I was pale as a sheet and had lost fifteen pounds and looked 
VWUDQJHLQWKHPLUURU¶´21  Just as with On The Road, this text came about as a result of 
.HURXDF¶V H[SHULPHQWDWLRQZLWKSXVKLQJ WKHKXPDQERG\ WR LWVSK\VLFDODQGHPRWLRnal 
limits, imbuing the text with a particular sense of energy and immediacy.22  The fact that 
he lost weight during the process gives the impression that he has actually written out a 
SLHFHRIKLPVHOIDVGRHVKLVGHVFULSWLRQRIKLPVHOIDV³SDOHDVDVKHHW´OLNHDEODQNSLHFH
RI SDSHU  +H ³ORRNHG VWUDQJH´ WR KLPVHOI EHFDXVH KH KDG HVVHQWLDOO\ ORVW SDUW RI ZKDW
made him recognisable by putting it down on paper. 
As with On The Road, in The Subterraneans Kerouac not only highlights the 
physical effort of writing, but also connects the processes of driving and writing through 
DVHQVHRIGHWHUPLQDWLRQDQGIRUZDUGPRYHPHQW³ZLWKWKHVDPHJULWWKDWPDGHKLPZULWH
the half million words of his novel [he] bends to it and pushes the car through the 
Peninsula night aQGRQLQWRWKHGDZQ´23  The notion of continual forward movement is 
highlighted here, as the car moves constantly forward in the same way as the production 
                                                 
20
 Gewirtz, Beatific Soul 176. 
21
 Kerouac, interview, The Paris Review Interviews 126.   
22
 Within the text itself, the body is closely linked to writing, with the recollection of Mardou and her 
VLVWHUV³ZULWLQJRQRQHDQRWKHU¶VEDFNV´DVFKLOGren. Kerouac, The Subterraneans 59. 
23
 Kerouac, The Subterraneans, 84. 
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of the manuscript.  In addition to the sense of continual advancement as a key feature of 
the writinJ SURFHVV .HURXDF DOVR FODLPHG WKDW ³1RW D ZRUG RI WKLV ERRN ZDV FKDQJHG
after I had finished writing it in three sessions from dusk to dawn at the typewriter like a 
ORQJOHWWHUWRDIULHQG´24  Again we see here the emphasis on the epistolary nature of the 
WH[WDQGLQWKLVFRQWH[W.HURXDF¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWKHGLGQRWUHYLVHWKHPDQXVFULSWPDNHV
complete sense ± letters are not generally drafted several times over, but instead function 
essentially as one side of a conversation, just as if one was speaking to another person, 
where utterances would not be subject to revision ± something is said once and the 
FRQYHUVDWLRQ PRYHV HYHU IRUZDUGV  7KLV ZDV WR EHFRPH D FHQWUDO IDFHW RI .HURXDF¶V
VSRQWDQHRXVSURVHPHWKRGDQGKHOLVWHGLQ³(VVHQWLDOV´WKHLPSRUWDQFHRI³QRUHYLVLRQV
(except obvious rational mistakes, such as names or calculated insertions in act of not 
ZULWLQJEXWLQVHUWLQJ´7KLVVXJJHVWVWKDWKHPLJKWDGGWKLQJVODWHUEXWZRXOGVHHWKHP
as part of an entirely different process, not part of the act of composition proper.   
Moreover, the narrative of The Subterraneans takes the issue of revision as one of its 
WKHPHVGHPRQVWUDWLQJ.HURXDF¶VVWURQJIHHOLQJVRQWKHVXEMHFWDQGUHODWLQJLWEDFNWRKLV
preference for immediacy in prose.  
According to Ann 'RXJODV ³The Subterraneans was written within days of the 
break with Alene Lee ± precisely in order to evade as far as humanly possible the 
tempting powers of reinterpretation that distance provides; but [Kerouac], too, knew that 
it is well-nigh impossibOH WR WHOO D VWRU\ ZLWKRXW SXWWLQJ RQHVHOI LQ FKDUJH´25  In The 
Subterraneans .HURXDFH[SORUHVDOORIWKHVHLVVXHV7DNLQJLVVXHZLWK7LP+XQW¶VYLHZ,
                                                 
24
 Ann Charters, Selected Letters 1957 ± 1969 note 35, 120.  Letters show that in preparation for 
publication, the publishers severely cut the manuscript as well as editing it, and Kerouac took issue with 
WKLVFDOOLQJLWD³KRUULEOHFDVWUDWLRQMRE´DQGGHPDQGLQJWKDWWKHWH[WEHUHVWRUHG-DFN.HURXDF³7R
6WHUOLQJ/RUG´0DUFKSelected Letters 1957 ± 1969 11. 
25
 Douglas, introduction, The Subterraneans and Pic xvi-xvii. 
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would argue that is a highly self-conscious piece of work, foregrounding as it does the 
processes of writing and communication, and using the deconstruction of love letters 
between Mardou Fox and Leo Percepied as a central focus precisely in order to draw the 
UHDGHU¶V DWWHQWLRQ WR WKH LVVXHVRI UHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQDQGRI VSHDNLQJ IRURWKHUV26  On the 
surface, the narrative appears to be a confessional piece, written by the narrator, 
Percepied, to the reader.  This is also, though, a love story involving two people, so the 
narrator also becomes the conduit for the voice of his lover Fox.  A further level of 
complexity is added to this as the narrator speaks for Fox not just by way of narrating her 
speech or reporting his memories of her, but also through more purposeful acts such as 
eventually taking apart her letters. Given the importance of the epistolary to KHURXDF¶V
ZULWLQJSUDFWLFHWKLVLVDKLJKO\VLJQLILFDQWDFWZKLFKGHPRQVWUDWHVWKHOHWWHU¶VRVFLOODWLRQ
EHWZHHQ³WKHOLWHUDU\DQGWKHELRJUDSKLFDOWKHSXEOLFDQGWKHSULYDWH´27  Throughout the 
text, Percepied grapples with the awareness that it is very difficult to fairly portray 
VRPHRQHHOVH UHPDUNLQJXSRQKRZGLIILFXOW LW LV ³WRPDNH D UHDO FRQIHVVLRQ DQG VKRZ
ZKDW KDSSHQHG ZKHQ \RX¶UH VXFK DQ HJRPDQLDF DOO \RX FDQ GR LV WDNH RII RQ ELJ
paragraphs about minor details about yourself and the big soul details about others go 
VLWWLQJDQGZDLWLQJDURXQG´28   
3HUFHSLHGFRQVWDQWO\GHILQHVKLPVHOIZLWKLQWKHWH[WDVµDZULWHU¶DQGLWLVHYLGHQW
that this sense of identity is vitally important to him.  There are two occasions in the text 
                                                 
26
 The namH3HUFHSLHGKDVEHHQGHVFULEHGDV³DSXQRQµSLHUFHGIRRW¶ZKLFKKDVYDULRXVO\EHHQLQWHUSUHWHG
DVD&KULVWLPDJHDUHIHUHQFHWR6DLQW6HEDVWLDQDQGDVO\DFNQRZOHGJHPHQWE\.HURXDFRIKLV$FKLOOHV¶
heel, that is, his dysfunctional relationships with woPHQ´0LFKDHO-'LWWPDQJack Kerouac: A Biography 
(Westport, CT: Greenwood Press, 2004) 56.) It also has connotations of perception.  Richard Ellis points 
RXWWKDW'U3HUFHSLHGLVDPLQRUFKDUDFWHULQ3URXVW¶VA la Recherche Du Temps Perdu.  (Ellis, Liar! Liar! 
7LP+XQW¶VYLHZLVWKDWThe Subterraneans GRHVQRWVKRZ³WKHH[WUHPHVHOI-consciousness about the 
nature of language and the imagination as Visions of Cody´+XQWCrooked Road 252.  
27
 +DUULV³&ROG:DU&RUUHVSRQGHQWV´ 
28
 Kerouac, The Subterraneans 15. 
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in particular where this is most noticeable.  The first is upon receiving a letter from Fox.  
Through her writing style, Percepied judges that she is finally identifying him as an 
author and this pleases him as it reflects his own perceptions of himself.    On reading the 
OLQH³)RUJLYHWKHFRQMXQFWLRQVDQGGRXEOHLQILQLWLYHVDQGWKHQRWVDLG´LQ)R[¶VOHWWHUKH
UHYHDOVWKDWKHLV³LPSUHVVHGDQG,WKLQNVKHWRRWKHUHIRUWKHILUVWWLPHVHOI-conscious of 
ZULWLQJ WR DQ DXWKRU´29  This pleases him immensely and highlights his need for 
validation from others of the way that he defines himself. Again a little later he lies in bed 
ZLWK)R[PXVLQJRQ³P\OLWWOH0DUGRXZKRP,ORYHZKR¶GQHYHUUHDGP\XQSXEOLVKHG
works but only the first novel, which has guts but has a dreary prose to iWZKHQDOO¶VVDLG
DQGGRQHDQGVRQRZKROGLQJKHUDQGVSHQWZLWKVH[,GUHDPRIWKHGD\VKH¶OOUHDGJUHDW
ZRUNV E\ PH DQG DGPLUH PH´30  Here Percepied admits his own desperate need to 
SURGXFHEHWWHUZRUNDQGWREH³DGPLUHG´DVDZULWHUDERYHDQ\WKLQJHOVH 
Both of these episodes highlight the fact that for Percepied, to be a successful 
writer is to have an audience, and it is this that he craves.  He does not simply write for 
KLPVHOI 7KLV LV UHIOHFWHG LQKLV UHFRJQLWLRQRI WKH UHDGHU LQ WKH WH[W³\RXPXVt admit 
QRZ,¶PVWLFNLQJWRWKHIDFWV´³%HDUZLWKPHDOOORYHUUHDGHUVZKR¶YHVXIIHUHGSDQJV´31  
At these points in the writing, Percepied demonstrates an awareness and anticipation of 
WKH UHDGHU¶V UHDFWLRQ WRZKDWKH LV VD\LQJ± he does not succeed in creating a two-way 
dialogue, but there is an impression that this is what he is trying to achieve.  Whilst there 
LV D VHQVH ZLWKLQ WKH WH[W WKDW 3HUFHSLHG LV ³K\SRWKHVL]LQJ WKH UHDGHU¶V UHVSRQVHV DV
H[WHQVLRQV DQG DOWHUQDWLYHV WR KLV RZQ´ DV 'RXJODV FODLPV there is not really enough 
HYLGHQFH WR VXSSRUW KHU IXUWKHU DVVHUWLRQ WKDW ³KH IHHOV KLV DXGLHQFH RXW WKHUH
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 Kerouac, The Subterraneans 61. 
30
 Kerouac, The Subterraneans 72. 
31
 Kerouac, The Subterraneans 14, 49. 
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WUDQVIRUPLQJ DQG PRGLI\LQJ ZKDW KH ZULWHV´32  Although the text demonstrates an 
awareness of the reader, there is no sense that this awareness really alters what he is 
saying to any great degree ± the text is highly confessional and there is a need for him to 
tell everything, no matter who is listening.  
3HUFHSLHG¶V FRQIHVVLRQDO SURVH VW\OH LV YHU\ RSHQ DQG KH LV DZDUH WKDW KLV
confession should not be a means of portraying himself in the best light, but rather an 
attempt to document what really happened or was said, no matter how foolish it makes 
him look or how self-FRQVFLRXVKHIHHOV³2WKHSDLQRIWHOOLQJWKHVHVHFUHWVZKLFKDUHVR
necessary to teOORUZK\ZULWHRUOLYH´33  $JDLQWKLVLVUHODWHGWR.HURXDF¶VVSRQWDQHRXV
SURVHPHWKRG DQGKLV YLHZ WKDW  ³WKHEHVWZULWLQJ LV DOZD\V WKHPRVWSDLQIXOSHUVRQDO
wrung-out tossed from cradle warm protective mind-tap from yourself the song of 
\RXUVHOI´34  Percepied must lay bare fears about himself and about his relationships with 
RWKHUVDQGLQGHHGLQWKHSURFHVVRIWKLVKHDOVRH[SRVHVVRPHRI)R[¶VGHHSHVWVHFUHWV
3HUFHSLHG¶VWUDQVFULSWLRQDQGHGLWLQJRI)R[¶VOHWWHULVRQHRIWKHPRVWLQWHUHVWLQJSDUWs of 
The SubterraneansDVLWGUDZVDWWHQWLRQWR.HURXDF¶VRZQVSRQWDQHRXVZULWLQJPHWKRG
As Ann Douglas points out:  
$V KH WUDQVFULEHV WKH OHWWHU « /HR NHHSV LQWHUUXSWLQJ 0DUGRX¶V OHWWHU ZLWK KLV
own lengthy riffs on it; he finds it impossible to let her have the spotlight.  Yet 
.HURXDF/HRLVDZDUHRIZKDWKH¶VGRLQJ«:KDWIROORZVLVDUDGLFDOO\DOWHUHG
PXFKVKRUWHUYHUVLRQRI0DUGRX¶VOHWWHU± just the kind of censoring and editing, 
of course, that Kerouac crusaded against.35   
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3HUFHSLHG¶VJUDQGLRVHFRQFHSWLRQRIKLPVHOIDV³DZULWHU´PHDQVWKDWKLV WHQGHQF\LV WR
impose his own authorial view.  Fox is therefore not allowed to speak for herself and her 
ZRUGV DUH QRW SHUPLWWHG WR VWDQG DORQH  5DWKHU 3HUFHSLHG JRHV WKURXJK )R[¶V OHWWHU
presenting a few lines of her text at a time which are interspersed with his own 
explanation and analysis as he fleshes out her sparse prose, providing background 
information and more detail for the reader to fully understand her letter.  Percepied also 
DSSUDLVHV)R[¶Vletter as though it were a piece of prose for publication ± he comments on 
RQHVHFWLRQ WKDW LW LV³VDLG LQGHHGZLWKDQLFHUK\WKP WRRVR , UHPHPEHUDGPLULQJKHU
LQWHOOLJHQFHHYHQWKHQ´36  She, too, it appears realises that he will judge her letter, asking 
KLPWR³IRUJLYHWKHFRQMXQFWLRQVDQGGRXEOHLQILQLWLYHVDQGWKHQRWVDLG´37  3HUFHSLHG¶V
PDLQFULWLFLVPRI)R[¶VOHWWHULVWKDWKHIHHOVWKDWWKHUHLV³QRWHQRXJKGHWDLOWKHGHWDLOV
DUHWKHOLIHRILW,LQVLVWVD\HYHU\WKLQJRQ\RXUPLQGGRQ¶WKROGLW EDFNGRQ¶WDQDO\]HRU
DQ\WKLQJDV \RXJRDORQJ VD\ LWRXW´38  Again this statement is very similar to one of 
.HURXDF¶V ³(VVHQWLDOV´ ZKHUH KH VWDWHV WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI ³DOORZLQJ VXEFRQVFLRXV WR
DGPLWLQRZQXQLQKLELWHGLQWHUHVWLQJQHFHVVDU\DQGVRµPRGHUQ¶ODQJXDJHZKDWFRQVFLRXV
art would censor, and write excitedly, swiftly, with writing-or-typing-FUDPSV´39  His act 
is one of opening out her letter to add some of these details that he thinks are missing.  It 
is significant that he also goes on to describe a letter of his own that he writes to her, 
again giving the reader a confession of his intentions and explaining particular lines more 
fully.  He also reveals his own insecurity that his letter was received as: 
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twaddle that Mardou must have glanced at with one eye ± the letter, which was 
supposed to match the warmth of hers, her cuddly-in-October masterpiece, 
beginning with the inane-if-at-DOOFRQIHVVLRQµ7KHODVWWLPH,ZURWHDORYHQRWHLW
WXUQHG RXW WR EH ERORQH\¶ UHIHUULQJ WR DQ HDUOLHU LQ WKH \HDU half-romance with 
Arlene Wohlsetter.)40   
In some ways it seems as though for Percepied this process is not one of editing in order 
WRGHQ\WKHYRLFHZKHWKHUKLVRZQRUVRPHRQHHOVH¶VEXWSHUKDSVVKRXOGEHXQGHUVWRRG
rather as a process of expanding or adding to the text to give a fuller account of their 
relationship.41  
3HUFHSLHGSD\VSDUWLFXODUDWWHQWLRQWRVHFWLRQVRI)R[¶VOHWWHUWKDWKDYHEHHQHGLWHG
by her.  When he comes across a piece of the letter that Fox has rewritten, Percepied 
QRWHVWKDW³WKDWwhole complicated phrase further complicated by the fact it is presented 
in originally written form under the marks and additions of a rewrite, which is not as 
LQWHUHVWLQJWRPHQDWXUDOO\´42  $JDLQKHUH3HUFHSLHG¶VRSLQLRQRQUHZULWLQJPLUURUVWKH
tenets RI.HURXDF¶VVSRQWDQHRXVSURVHPHWKRGZKHUHKHDGYLVHVWKDWZULWHUVVKRXOGQRW
³DIWHUWKLQN H[FHSW IRU SRHWLF RU 3 6 UHDVRQV 1HYHU DIWHUWKLQN WR µLPSURYH¶ RU GHIUD\
LPSUHVVLRQV´43 7KHILQDOVHFWLRQRI)R[¶VOHWWHULVWKHPRVWFORVHO\DQDO\VHG 
 
µWrite to me anything Please Stay Well Your Freind [misspelled] And my love 
And Oh >RYHUVRPHNLQGRIKLGGHQIRUHYHUHUDVXUHV@>DQGPDQ\;¶VIRURIFRXUVH
kisses] And Love for You MARDOU 
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>XQGHUOLQHG@¶ 
 
and weirdest, most strange, central of all ± ringed by itself, the word, PLEASE ± 
her lastplea neither one of us knowing ± Answering this letter myself with a dull 
boloney bullshit rising out of my anger with the incident of the pushcart. 
 (And tonight this letter is my last hope.)44 
7KH OD\RXW RI )R[¶V KDQGZULWWHQ WH[t becomes hugely significant to Percepied as he 
catalogues the underlinings, the crossings-out and the misspellings, the ringed and 
FDSLWDOLVHGµ3/($6(¶,WLVDVWKRXJKKHIHHOVWKDWVRPHNLQGRIGHHSHUPHDQLQJFRXOG
be communicated through these things, that perhaps he is missing something.  Her 
erasures suggest to him that he cannot know exactly what she was thinking, but the other 
rhetorical devices that she uses in an attempt to convey meaning also cause him to 
FRQVLGHU WKDW WKHUH LV VRPHWKLQJ ³VWUDQJH´ DERXW KHU OHWWHU SHUKDSV VRPH VHFUHW WKDW LV
FRGLILHGZLWKLQWKHVHFDSLWDOLVDWLRQVDQGVRRQWKDWKHQHHGVWRXQFRYHU3HUFHSLHGFDQ¶W
make her words say what he wants them to, therefore he attempts to unearth meaning 
through these last few ink marks.   
:KHQ3HUFHSLHGGRHVFKRRVH WRHGLWDQGFHQVRU)R[¶V OHWWHU LW LV LQD ILQDODQG
GHOLEHUDWHDWWHPSWWR³>SD\@KHUEDFNIRUZKDWVKHGRQHWRPH´45  Percepied sends Fox an 
edited version of her own letter back to her, selecting her words carefully and turning 
WKHPEDFNXSRQKHUSUHFLVHO\LQRUGHUWRKXUWKHU2IFRXUVH3HUFHSLHG¶VOHWWHUFRQWDLQV
none of the misspellings or erasures ± it is a clean copy, with the very lack of any kind of 
errors serving to highlight its calculated and controlled nature agaLQVW )R[¶V RULJLQDO
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heartfelt writing, as the intimate becomes the impersonal, although it is not specified in 
the text whether his letter is typewritten or handwritten.  The Subterraneans therefore 
paradoxically operates as a spontaneous performance, which actually incorporates a 
FDOFXODWHG DQG FRQWUROOHG SLHFH RI ZULWLQJ LQ WKH IRUP RI 3HUFHSLHG¶V OHWWHU ZKLFK LV
RYHUZULWLQJ )R[¶V RULJLQDO PRUH VSRQWDQHRXV OHWWHU 7KLV VKRXOG JLYH XV SDXVH LI ZH
think of spontaneous prose in terms simply of the immediate recording of stream of 
FRQVFLRXVQHVV LPSUHVVLRQVDV LW LVFOHDUWKDW.HURXDF¶VDSSURDFKKHUHFDQHQFRPSDVVD
good deal of calculation and structured composition within his process, just as a jazz 
musician can construct a complicated structure within an improvisation.   
-XVWDVZHILQG LQ.HURXDF¶VHDUOLHUZRUN LQThe Subterraneans there is also an 
emphasis on speech and language as well as a focus on the written word.  At one stage, 
3HUFHSLHGSRLQWVRXW³,DPD&DQXFN,FRXOGQRWVSHDN(QJOLVKWLOO,Zas 5 or 6, at 16 I 
VSRNH ZLWK D KDOWLQJ DFFHQW´46  Later on, Percepied has a vision of his mother, who 
appears to him and speaks in French.47  3HUFHSLHG¶VELOLQJXDOLVPEULQJVZLWKLWSDUWLFXODU
difficulties, and these are exposed in one of his attempts to express his feelings for Fox: 
³,ORYHKHUEXWWKLVVRQJLVEURNHQ± but in French now . . . in French I can sing her on 
DQG RQ   ´48 The English language is not adequate for him to express his deepest 
feelings, and the ellipses here represent the omission of French from the text ± places 
ZKHUHIXUWKHUGHVFULSWLRQVRI)R[VKRXOGEHDQGDUHLQ3HUFHSLHG¶VWKRXJKWVEXWZKLFK
cannot be adequately transcribed. Sounds of speech are also carefully noted, so for 
H[DPSOH)R[¶VDFFHQWLVGHVFULEHGDV³SDUWBeach, part I. Magnin model, part Berkeley, 
part Negro highclass, something, a mixture of langue and style of talking and use of 
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ZRUGV,¶GQHYHUKHDUGEHIRUH´49  3HUFHSLHGJRHVRQWRGHVFULEH³WKHQHZERSJHQHUDWLRQ
ZD\RIVSHDNLQJ\RXGRQ¶WVD\I, you sa\µDK\¶RUµ2\¶DQGORQJZD\VOLNHRIWRUHUVW-
ZKLOH µHIIHPLQDWH¶ ZD\ RI VSHDNLQJ VR ZKHQ \RX KHDU LW LQ PHQ DW ILUVW LW KDV D
GLVDJUHHDEOH VRXQG DQG ZKHQ \RX KHDU LW LQ ZRPHQ LW¶V FKDUPLQJ EXW PXFK WRR
VWUDQJH´50  These new sounds within speech are specifically related to bop, and small, 
carefully observed aural details like these are important in a work that privileges sound, 
whether it be speech or music.51 
7KHSRZHURIVRXQGSDUWLFXODUO\MD]]DQGLWV³FDSDFLW\WRFRPPXQLFDWHZLWKWKH
body through pure SURVRG\´ LV IRUHJURXQGHG LQ WKH IROORZLQJ SDVVDJH IURP The 
Subterraneans:  
She stood in drowsy sun suddenly listening to bop as if for the first time as it 
poured out, the intention of the musicians and of the horns and instruments 
suddenly a mystical unity expressing itself in waves like sinister and again 
electricity but screaming with palpable aliveness the direct word from the 
vibration, the interchanges of statement, the levels of waving intimation, the smile 
in sound, the same living insinuation in tKHZD\KHUVLVWHU¶GDUUDQJHGWKRVHZLUHV
wriggled entangled and fraught with intention, innocent looking but actually 
behind the mask of casual life completely by agreement the mawkish mouth 
DOPRVWVQHHULQJVQDNHVRIHOHFWULFLW\SXUSRVHO\SODFHGVKH¶GEHHQ seeing all day 
and hearing in the music and now saw in the wires.52 
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The music that Fox has heard earlier in the day becomes a flow of sound within her 
consciousness, and the various individual parts of the musical composition come together 
LQ³P\VWLFXQLW\´PDNLQJWKHPXVLFSRZHUIXODQGDOLYHWRKHU)R[IHHOVWKDWWKHPXVLF
is actually able to tell her something, as it transmits not just musical sounds but also 
³ZRUG´ DQG VKH YLHZV WKLV DV VLQLVWHU  7KHVH QRWLRQV RI FRPPXQLFDWLRQ DQG RI
consciousness become metaphorically entangled with the twisted wires that she can see, 
³WKHFRPSOLFDWHGZLULQJKHUHOGHVWVLVWHUKDGGRQHWRFRQQHFWWKH79DQGWKHUDGLRWRWKH
NLWFKHQ SOXJ´53  The snaking wires become threatening and also seem to be alive.  
Indeed they could be alive because they have electricity ± a force ± flowing through 
them, just as she experiences the force of music flowing through her.  This sense that 
ERWKWKHPXVLFDQGWKHZLUHVDUHVRSRZHUIXODQG³IUDXJKWZLWKLQWHQWLRQ´FDXVHV)R[WR
DVN³µZKDWDUH\RXWU\LQJWRGRDFWXDOO\HOHFWURFXWHPH"¶´54  Fox here creates a complex 
set of relationships between seemingly entirely separate thoughts and objects.  Jeffrey 
Sconce points out that these kinds of connections become possible as electric 
communicaWLRQV ³KDYH RIWHQ HYRNHG D VHULHV RI LQWHUUHODWHG PHWDSKRUV RI µIORZ¶
suggesting analogies between electricity, consciousness, and information that enable 
IDQWDVWLFIRUPVRIHOHFWURQLFWUDQVPXWDWLRQVXEVWLWXWLRQDQGH[FKDQJH´55  But the idea of 
µIORZ¶µ LQ HOHFWULFLW\ LV FRPELQHG ZLWK WKH VHQVH RI LPPHGLDF\ RI EHLQJ µFRQQHFWHG¶
across space in a way that eliminates the sequence of time.     
Ben Giamo describes the prose style of The Subterraneans DVEHLQJ³DVLI.HURXDF
has gone electric, for the spontaneous prose in The Subterraneans seems like the charged 
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FXUUHQWV RI FRQWDJLRXV H[FLWHPHQW SRZHUHG E\ WKH PLQG¶V PDQ\-leveled free 
DVVRFLDWLRQV´56  The text moves freely from one thought to the next, following the 
connections that the mind makes rather than being constrained by any more formal 
structure.  As Giamo recognises, this imbues the writing with a particular sense of energy 
and excitement ± it is not always possible to know what will come next, and the pace of 
writing and its constant flow enables him to compare it to an electrical current.  As 
electricity exists between things, it is spatial, existing across a system rather than being 
linear or temporal.  There are many images of electricity within the text, and these are 
often related to the charactHUV H[SHULHQFLQJVRPHNLQGRI WUDQVFHQGHQWDOFRQQHFWLRQ³D
great electrical current of real understanding passed between us and I could feel the other 
levels of the infinite number of them of every intonation in his speech and mine and the 
world of meaning in every word´57  This imagery of an electrical current to describe an 
intimate and immediate connection has similarities with nineteenth century Romantic 
OLWHUDWXUH ZKHUHLQ DV 3DXO *LOPRUH SRLQWV RXW ³WKH HOHFWULF « VHHPV WR UHIHU WR VRPH
intensified level of consciousness connected to the insights of poetic genius.  And such a 
connotation seems, at best, to locate the electric in some ideal sphere, a product of 
FRQVFLRXVQHVV LPDJLQDWLRQRUDIIHFWLYHV\PSDWK\GHWDFKHG IURPWKHPDWHULDOZRUOG´58  
It is this possibility of being connected to everything that can be a positive experience, 
but one that also has a more negative potential in the sense that it allows for a totalising 
viewpoint, and Percepied must deal with this throughout the text, as must Kerouac 
WKURXJKRXW KLV ZRUN WKH TXHVWLRQ RI KRZ WR ³WHOO D VWRU\ ZLWKRXW SXWWLQJ RQHVHOI LQ
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FKDUJH´59  It is this that Kerouac goes on to look at in much more detail in Visions of 
Cody. 
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 ³'R \RX IHHO WKURXJK \RXU VKRHV WKH
PDFKLQH"´ 7DSH 7H[t and Body in 
Visions of Cody. 
 
The history of audiotape can be traced back to the late nineteenth century, but 
it was not until the end of World War II that research had optimised the technology so 
that it was more affordable and available to the general consumer.1  As John Shapcott 
H[SODLQV ³7KH SRVW-war American electronic consumer revolution heralded an 
explosion in the use of readily available recording equipment to represent a range of 
FXOWXUDOSURGXFWLRQ´2  The tape recorder was promoted as yet another indispensable 
domestic technology, hence a 1957 advertisement for DuPont Mylar tape urges 
FRQVXPHUV WR ³5HFRUG WKLV &KULVWPDV IRUHYHU RQ WDSHV PDGH ZLWK 0\ODU  7KLV
&KULVWPDV ZKHQ \RX UHFRUG WKH NLGV¶ YRLFHV IDPLO\ JDWKHULQJV RU WKRVH µRQFH LQ D
liIHWLPH¶ VRQJIHVWV \RX¶OOZDQW WRPDNHVXUH WKH\ ODVW DQG ODVW IRU \HDUV WRFRPH´3  
The accompanying illustrations show the audiotape being employed in a variety of 
ways, including to record carol singing, and there is also a depiction of a young girl 
sitWLQJRQ6DQWD¶VNQHHZKLOVWKHKROGVDPLFURSKRQHEHWZHHQKLPVHOIDQGWKHFKLOGWR
record the exchange.  The advertisement focuses on the importance of recording 
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significant family moments to build up a history, and this, along with the suggestion 
of the pRVVLELOLW\RIOLVWHQLQJWRWKHVHWDSHVLQ³\HDUVWRFRPH´ZRXOGEHDSDUWLFXODUO\
positive advertising message in a Cold War climate of nuclear fear.   
Running in parallel to the advertising of audiotape for benign domestic 
purposes in the postwar period was the promotion of its potentially more sinister 
applications as a surveillance technology.  Indeed, an advertisement for the Geloso 
portable tape recorder in 1957 helps to situate the new technology within the culture 
of cold war surveillance:  
Compact in size to permit many uses here-be-fore not possible with a recorder 
of such moderate cost.  Perfect for lawyers, doctors, private eyes, newspaper 
men, court reporters ± anyone requiring a unit so well suited for interviews, 
dictation, detection and the like.4   
7KHLQFOXVLRQRIµSULYDWHH\HV¶DQGµGHWHFWLRQ¶DORQJVLGHRWKHUDUHDVRISURIHVVLRQDO
activity in this advertisement demonstrates the extent to which these activities were 
regarded as part of everyday life.  In relation to the use of tape for surveillance 
activities, Michael Davidson identifies the importance of audiotape as a powerful 
PHDQV RI FRQWURO UHFRJQLVLQJ WKDW ³:LWK WKH DGYHQW RI WKH &ROG :DU « WKH WDSH
recorder, in the hands of the new postwar surveillance services, could now invade the 
private space of the individual, gathering information during a period of 
XQSUHFHGHQWHGVXVSLFLRQDQGVHFUHF\´5  Davidson contrasts this use of tape in order 
to covertly obtain voices with the earlier uses of tape which he identifies specifically 
as involving the dissemination of a singular voice.  He traces the significance of 
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magnetic tape technology back to its use as a tool for Nazi propaganda, pointing out 
WKDWZKHQFRPELQHGZLWKUDGLRWUDQVPLVVLRQWDSHUHFRUGLQJHQDEOHG+LWOHU¶VYRLFHWR
³EHKHDUGVLmultaneously in every country within the Axis powers, thus achieving a 
JOREDOSUHVHQFHIRUDVLQJOHVSHDNHU´6  Indeed, Marshall McLuhan goes so far as to 
suggest that it was the nature and potency of the aural medium in particular that was 
central to both +LWOHU¶V ULVH WRSRZHUDQG WKH UDSLGGRPLQDWLRQRI0F&DUWK\RQ WKH
SUHPLVHWKDW³79LVDFRROPHGLXP,W UHMHFWVKRWILJXUHVDQGKRWLVVXHVDQGSHRSOH
IURPWKHKRWSUHVVPHGLD«+DG79RFFXUUHGRQDODUJHVFDOHGXULQJ+LWOHU¶VUHLJQ
he would have vanished quickly.  Had TV come first there would have been no Hitler 
DWDOO´7  +HDUJXHV WKDWDVRSSRVHG WR WKHYLVXDOPRGHRI WHOHYLVLRQ³5DGLRDIIHFWV
people intimately, person-to-person, offering a world of unspoken communication 
between writer-speaker and the listener.  That is the immediate aspect of radio.  A 
SULYDWH H[SHULHQFH´8  Therefore the radio, and by extension the tape recorder, as 
media which privilege the oral and aural over the visual, give their audience a 
particular, personal experience of the voice which is extremely powerful and 
peculiarly internal as it allows the listener to become personally and immediately 
involved.   
Whether being used to obtain voices through surveillance techniques, or to 
disseminate a singular voice, tape recording meant that the voice could now be 
detached from the body, replicated and transmitted, allowing the potential for new, 
highly effective forms of control. Katherine Hayles recognises the importance of tape 
LQWKDWLWDOORZHGIRUWKH³SRVVLELOLW\WKDWWKHYRLce can be taken out of the body and 
SODFHGLQWRDPDFKLQH´9  Michael Davidson has explored the ways in which audiotape 
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KDV EHHQ XVHG E\ ZULWHUV DV D PHDQV WR UHFRYHU RU DW OHDVW XVH µDXWKHQWLF¶ VSHHFK
seeing the physical relation of speech to the body as one of the reasons many writers 
and artists, including Paul Blackburn, David Antin and Amiri Baraka began to 
experiment with tape recording: 
the virtues of orality become increasingly significant in a world where 
technology is capable of separating voice from speaker, conversation from 
community.  Apprehension of this alienation animates the work of many 
writers during this period.  But far from rejecting the tape recorder as an agent 
of reification, they embraced it as an accomplice in the recovery of more 
authentic speech. 10 
Davidson is pointing here to the paradoxical qualities and possibilities of the new 
media. On the one hand, unlike the old technologies of print, which created an 
inevitable separation and delay between the oral event and its representation in 
writing or print, these new forms offer an immediacy of representation. They preserve 
the voice and the speaking event. On the other hand this very ability can mask the fact 
that this is still reproduction and representation.  He highlights the danger inherent in 
the possibility that voice and speaker could be separated in representations and 
UHFRUGLQJV ORVLQJ WKH LGHD RI WKH GLUHFW HPDQDWLRQ RI µDXWKHQWLF¶ VSHHFK IURP WKH
embodied subject.  But it is worth remembering that these people are writers who are 
working within and out of a Romantic tradition, one in which a major trope is 
belatedness, and the recapture of the immediate lyric moment of song, out of which 
comes their writing. As with Kerouac the tape recorder rarely replaces writing, 
because, as writers, authenticity documented and repeated in that way is not their 
ultimate aim. Their appropriation of audiotape technology as a tool in the writing 
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process can therefore be seen in contrast to its use as a form of surveillance, as a way 
of regaining control.   
%RWK UDGLR DQG WDSH IHDWXUH KHDYLO\ LQ .HURXDF¶V Visions of Cody, and the 
SRVVLELOLW\ RIIHUHG E\ WKHVH WHFKQRORJLHV IRU VSHHFK WR EHFRPH µGLVHPERGLHG¶
separated from the body, is something that Kerouac explores in a fascinating range of 
ways.  The work was written in 1951-2 but remained unpublished until 1973.  As Tim 
+XQWH[SODLQV³Visions of Cody was the fifth and final version of On The Road and 
the book that Kerouac maintained was his masterpiece even though it would not be 
publisheG LQ LWV HQWLUHW\ XQWLO DIWHU KLV GHDWK´11  The final product is a long and 
FRPSOH[WH[WOLQNHGWKURXJKWKHEDVLFQDUUDWLYHOLQHRI.HURXDF¶VYLVLWWR&RG\LQ6DQ
)UDQFLVFR DQG &RG\¶V LQVSLUDWLRQ IRU KLV ZULWLQJ ,Q WKLV VHQVH &RG\ LV .HURXDF¶V
Muse and at times almost co-writer, and as the title suggests the idea is somehow to 
capture what Cody means to Kerouac. To this extent Cody ± the vision of Cody ± is 
WKHSURGXFWRI.HURXDF¶ V LPDJLQDWLRQDQGKLVZULWLQJEXWDW WKHKHDUWRI WKHERRN
literally, are long transcripts of tape-recorded conversations between Kerouac and 
Cody. These are themselves part of the fiction, of course, to the extent that these 
people are Jack (Duluoz) and Cody, not Kerouac and Neal Cassady, but the tapes do 
seem to be closely based on actual tape experiments carried out by the two. In this 
FKDSWHU,ZLOOUHIHUWR-DFN.HURXDFDVDXWKRUDVµ.HURXDF¶DVSHUWKHHDUOLHUFKDSWHUV
and to his protagonist in Visions-DFN'XOXR]DVµ-DFN¶ 
In the early fifties, Neal Cassady wrote to Jack Kerouac, excited by his newly 
purchased tape recorder and explaining to Kerouac that if he were also to buy one it 
would be possible to: 
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simply record go to nearby postoffice and mail to ME a LETTER, better, 2 
hours of our VOICES talking to each other.  Save all labor of letters for 
writing (SO HORRIBLY HORRIBLY SHITPOT HARD FOR ME) until such 
time as have written, then maybe, I too, could reel off a 5000-page letter every 
GD\WR\RX«JHWLWQRZ"%X\DQ(.27$3(WDSHUHFRUGHU>@12   
Cassady here suggHVWV WKDW EHLQJ DEOH WR KHDU HDFK RWKHU¶V YRLFHV UDWKHU WKDQ MXVW
UHDGLQJ HDFK RWKHU¶V ZRUGV ZRXOG EH D IDU HDVLHU PHWKRG RI FRPPXQLFDWLRQ WKDQ
ZULWLQJOHWWHUVWKRXJKKLVUHIHUHQFHWR³RXU92,&(6WDONLQJWRHDFKRWKHU´VHHPVWR
imply not a long-distance exchange but a shared event.  Nevertheless, the tape appears 
to him to offer potential as a more direct and possibly even more interactive form of 
communication.  Cassady also suggests the tape as both aid to, and substitute for, 
writing: the tape will alloZKLPDQG.HURXDFWRVDYHWKHLUHQHUJ\IRU µUHDO¶ZULWLQJ
rather than wasting it on letters, thereby aiding the creative process of writing in one 
sense, whilst they will also be substituting tapes for composing letters to each other 
until such time as thH\KDYH WKHFDSDFLW\ WR³UHHORIID-SDJH OHWWHUHYHU\GD\´
This desire to compose impossibly long letters for each other suggests the 
characteristic Beat poetics of intimacy and totality of communication in a wish to tell 
each other everything about their lives, as well as implying that audiotape could 
potentially convey far more information than the written word.  These notions are 
HFKRHGLQ-DFN'XOXR]¶VH[SODQDWLRQLQVisions as to why he wants a tape recorder: 
Last night in the West End Bar was mDG,FDQ¶WWKLQNIDVWHQRXJKdo need a 
recorder, will buy one at once when the Adams [a ship] hits New York next 
March then I could keep the most complete record in the world which in itself 
could be divided into twenty massive and pretty interesting volumes of tapes 
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describing activities everywhere and excitements and thoughts of mad 
valuable me and it would really have a shape but a crazy big shape yet just as 
logical as a novel by Proust because I do keep harkening back though I might 
be nervous on the mike and even tell too much)[.]13  
-DFN¶VVWDWHPHQWKHUHLPSOLHVWKDWWDSHPLJKWKHOSKLPWR³WKLQNIDVWHQRXJK´EXWLW
seems more as if he is referring to its ability to help him reproduce at speed what he is 
thinking. There is a sense that as a writer he is unable to note down everything that is 
happening around him in order to create a complete record of his experiences.  The 
tape thus also works in this respect as a helpful medium to carry out the objectives 
VWDWHGLQ.HURXDF¶V³%HOLHIDQG7HFKQLTXH´LQWHUPVRI³>W@HOOLQJWKHWUXHVWRU\RIWKH
ZRUOG´ DV WKH PRUH GHWDLO WKDW FDQ EH FDSWXUHG WKH PRUH FRPSOHWH DQG WKHUHIRUH
honest the resulting account becomes.14  3UHVXPDEO\-DFN¶VKRSHLVWKDWKLVXVHRIWKH
audiotape technology could provide a comprehensive record of everything happening 
around him at any one time, allowing him to capture a greater degree of simultaneity 
DQGSRO\SKRQ\WRHQDEOHKLPWR³:ULWHIRUWKHZRUOGWRUHDGDQGVHH\UH[DFWSLFWXUHV
RI LW´15  His memory and writing are potentially limited in this respect as they are 
invariably related to a highly individualised experience, hence a tape recording may 
provide a more objective record of events, not focused through a single narrative 
perspective.  There seems to be a duality in Jack¶VYLHZRIDXGLRWDSHLQWKDWKHUHKH
appears to suggest using tape as a substitute for writing, whereas later on the taped 
conversations between him and Cody are used as an aid to writing as Jack types up 
the transcripts of their conversations.  The tape works as an extended memory, 
ZLGHQLQJ KLV YLHZ RI HYHQWV E\ FDSWXULQJ &RG\¶V YLVLRQV DV ZHOO DV KLV RZQ DQG
potentially enabling him to combine the two in order to present a more complete 
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written record.  This reflects the larger tension between on the one hand writing as 
recording and representing and, on the other, writing as performing and creating. 
While seemingly attracted to tape recorders as a substitute for the former, it is as an 
aid to the latter form of writing which is most interesting to Kerouac, even if not to 
Cody, and which is most important in the creation of the final text.    
Jack does recognise that his experiences are limited and identifies his body as 
the limiting factor, expressing his desire to be able to experience more than his body 
allows: 
Now events of this moment are so mad WKDW RI FRXUVH , FDQ¶W NHHS XS EXW
ZRUVH WKH\¶UH DV WKRXJK WKH\ ZHUH IRQG PHPRULHV WKDW IURP P\ SHDFHIXO
hacienda or Proust-EHG,ZDVWU\LQJWRUHFDOOLQWRWREXWFRXOGQ¶WEHFDXVHOLNH
the real world was so vast, so delugingly vast, I wish God had made me vaster 
myself ± I wish I had ten personalities, one hundred golden brains, far more 
ports than are ports, more energy than the river, but I must struggle to live it 
all, and on foot, and in these little crepesole shoes, ALL of it, or give up 
completely.16 
The notion of being constrained by the physical body is very much apparent here, and 
-DFN¶V FRPPHQW WKDW KH ZLVKHV ³*RG KDG PDGH PH YDVWHU P\VHOI´ LPSOLHV D
transcendental desire to renounce the body as finite, and fuse with the world in order 
to experience it more fully.  However, despite the enormity of his challenge, he feels 
WKDWKLVRQO\KRSHLVWR³VWUXJJOHWROLYHLWDOO´DQGWRH[SHULHQFHDVPXFKDVKHFDQ
through his too-small body ± LQ ³WKHVH OLWWOH FUHSHVROH VKRHV´ ± and employing 
audiotape appears to offer him the possibility of helping him to recall more of his own 
H[SHULHQFH WKDQ KH FRXOG RWKHUZLVH PDQDJH ZLWK MXVW RQH ³JROGHQ EUDLQ´  ,QGHHG
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DFFRUGLQJWR-RKQ6KDSFRWW³.HURXDFHQYLVDJHGWKHWDSH recorder as an extension of 
his writing body, enabling him to capture a spontaneous world that he could 
UHLQWHUSUHWLQOLWHUDU\IRUPDWOHLVXUH´17  However, it would appear that as the tape is 
able to record the voice, as well as having the capacity to capture multiple voices, it 
provides a sense of presence and immediacy in the way that the written word 
ultimately cannot.  Moreover, as Jack realises, whilst the tape can act as an extension 
to his body it can only capture as much of the world as he is able to live, thus his 
HPSKDVLVRQWKHQHHGIRUDVPXFKHPERGLHGH[SHULHQFHDVSRVVLEOH³,PXVWVWUXJJOH
to live it all, and on foot DQG LQ WKHVH OLWWOHFUHSHVROH VKRHV$//RI LW´ +LVERG\
ultimately limits him and the tape cannot help him to overcome this, as although it can 
aid him in capturing his personal experience whilst simultaneously allowing him to 
record more of what is happening in the area around him, it cannot extend his body in 
WHUPVRIHQDEOLQJKLPWRKDYHPRUHH[SHULHQFHV -DFN¶VKRSH WKRugh, is that it can 
act to more fully capture those experiences that he has.  
This may explain why Jack specifically envisions creating volumes of tapes, 
rather than transcripts: he does not intend to use the tapes as a writing aid to help him 
obtain a fuller record of events that would finally be typed up, but instead they would 
stand as a record in themselves, with the tape being used to directly record situations 
that could be presented without any further editing or revision.  In this sense it appears 
that Jack regards the tape recorder as an invisible, unreworked means of recording 
things that happen too quickly or too densely to remember or write down.  On the 
RWKHUKDQGKHDOVRFRPPHQWVWKDWKHPLJKW³EHQHUYRXVRQWKHPLNHDQGHYHQWHOOWRR
PXFK´ Vuggesting that the tape can also potentially affect the event it records, and 
WKHUHIRUHEHFRPLQJDQHOHPHQW LQFRPSRVLWLRQ 0RUHRYHUKLVZRUU\ DERXW³WHOOLQJ
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WRR PXFK´ LPSOLHV WKDW WKH ZRUN ZLOO HYHQWXDOO\ KDYH DQ DXGLHQFH DQG WKHUH LV DQ
almost WhitmanHVTXH VHQVH RI HJRWLVP LQ -DFN¶V EHOLHI WKDW WKH ³H[FLWHPHQWV DQG
WKRXJKWVRIPDGYDOXDEOHPH´DUHZRUWK UHFRUGLQJ IRUSRVWHULW\ $OWKRXJKKHGRHV
FRPPHQWWKDWKH¶V³JRLQJWRWDONDERXWWKHVHWKLQJVZLWKJX\V´DQGUHDOLVHVWKHQHHG
WR³FRPPXQLFDWHWRSHRSOHLQVWHDGRIMXVWDSSHDVLQJP\ORQHVRXO´KHILQDOO\GHFLGHV
WKDW³WKHPDLQWKLQJ,VXSSRVHZLOOEHWKLVOLIHORQJPRQRORJXHZKLFKLVEHJXQLQP\
PLQG´18  Thus whereas Cassady emphasises the importance of conversation and 
GLDORJXH ³RXU 92,&(6 WDONLQJ WR HDFK RWKHU´ .HURXDF¶V SURWDJRQLVW LV PRUH
concerned with recording the individual experience, and despite his apparent desire to 
capture as broad a view as possible of situations that he finds himself in, the tapes 
will, ultimately, be focused around an expansive but highly individual perspective.   
-DFN¶VHPSKDVLVRQWKHLQGLYLGXDOH[SHULHQFHWKRXJKDSSHDUVWREHFRXQWHUHG
by the fact that Kerouac constructs Visions so that transcripts of recorded 
conversations between Jack and Cody become the focus of the text.  One of the 
reasons that Jack wants a tape recorder is that he wishes to portray as wide a 
perspective of the individual experience as possible, and as Tim Hunt comments, this 
H[SODLQV WKH SDUDGR[ LQ WKH SURMHFW ³7KH QHHG WR UH-establish connection with the 
RXWVLGH ZRUOG DQG JHW EH\RQG KLV RZQ GLVWRUWHG VHQVH RI VHOI DQG WKH UHDGHU¶V
GLVWRUWLQJVHQVHRIZULWLQJDVDGHEDVHGUHDOLW\DUHDOOLQYROYHGLQ.HURXDF¶VGHFLVLRQ
in the third section of Visions of Cody WR UHODWH 'XOXR]¶V HQFRXQWHU ZLWK &Rdy 
WKURXJK WUDQVFULEHG WDSHUHFRUGLQJV´19  According to Hunt, the tape in combination 
with the transcription process provides Kerouac with the potential to achieve an 
objective recording of situations and to remove all elements of mediation because:  
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The machine filters actual conversation first through the microphone and then 
through the typewriter.  The microphone removes most traces of physical and 
temporal setting, everything but physical sound, and the typewriter reduces 
this record to its abstract equivalent in abstract characters.  The effect of this 
processing is to merge the act of perception and expression by removing the 
intermediate stage of understanding and interpretation which may enrich but 
which also distorts.20   
Hunt therefore regards these processes as essentially functioning to remove any 
aspects of authorial subjectivity and interpretation from the textual record of the 
conversations, thereby presenting them as an authentic account.  This suggests a view 
of authenticity that involves a pruning and cleaning process, a stripping off of 
accretions in the name of objectivity, and this is certainly one use of the tape-
UHFRUGLQJ DV REMHFWLYH UHFRUG RU HYLGHQFH EXW RI FRXUVH .HURXDF¶V XOWLPDWH DLP LV
another sort of authenticity, one which needs to include not just the objective event 
but the penumbra of associations and memories that it is not possible to capture on 
tape.  His prose style keeps stopping time in a way the simple temporal movement of 
the tape cannot.  Kerouac was very interested in exploring the gap between reality and 
representation and in finding ways to close this gap in order to provide the reader with 
DQ XQPHGLDWHG H[SHULHQFH DV IDU DV SRVVLEOH  0RUHRYHU LQ WHUPV RI .HURXDF¶V
HPSKDVLV LQ³(VVHQWLDOV´RQ WKHQHHG WRFDSWXUH WKDWZKLFK LV³KRQHVW µOXGLFURXV¶
VSRQWDQHRXV µFRQIHVVLRQDO¶ LQWHUHVWLQJ EHFDXVH QRW µFUDIWHG¶´21 the tape recorder 
would appear to be an ideal medium, as it would allow him to capture voices in a 
seemingly objective and unedited form which could then be presented to the reader, 
WKXVPHDQLQJWKDWWKHZRUNZDVDVKHLQWHQGHG³>Q@RWµVHOHFWLYLW\¶RIH[SUHVVLRQEXW
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following free deviation (association) of mind into limitless blow-on-subject seas of 
WKRXJKW´22  In actual fact, though, the tape transcriptions in Visions provide nothing 
of the sort.  Whilst they do capture extended conversations, they are in no way 
unmediated.  Instead Kerouac sets up a complex and multilayered textual presentation 
of these conversations, as they are mediated in a variety of ways that bring issues of 
reality and representation, of fact and fiction, into sharp relief.   
Over a hundred pages of Visions contain tape transcriptions of conversations.  
The majority of these conversations are between Cody Pomeray and Jack Duluoz, 
wLWK WKHEXONRI WKH WUDQVFULSWVFRQWDLQHG LQ WKHVHFWLRQHQWLWOHG µ)ULVFR7KH7DSH¶
although some portions of the transcript do appear at other points in the text, 
LQFOXGLQJDQ LPSRUWDQWVHFWLRQHQWLWOHG µ,PLWDWLRQRI WKH7DSH¶ZKLFKEHJLQVZLWKD
detaiOHGUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI&RG\¶VVW\OHRIVSHDNLQJZKLFKLQLWVH[WUHPHIUDFWXUHGQHVV
does have the sense of a transcription.  We therefore have the interesting phenomenon 
WKDWEHFDXVHLWLVKHDGHGµ,PLWDWLRQ¶ZHUHDGLWGLIIHUHQWO\IURPWKHSUHFHGLQJVHFWLRQV 
± HYHQWKRXJKWKH\DUHERWKZLWKLQDILFWLRQDOWH[W7KHUHVWRIWKHµ,PLWDWLRQV¶VHFWLRQ
then becomes more of a free-style improvisation, rather than an imitation.  The 
transcripts are of recordings made over five consecutive nights, meaning that a variety 
of events are captured on tape.  These include a party with Jack and his friends, and 
other evenings when they are together talking, drinking, smoking marijuana, and 
listening to music.  Also captured are Jack and Cody reminiscing about events of 
several years previously; Jack recording himself composing on the typewriter with 
Cody commenting on the process and Jack reading aloud what he is writing; and a 
recording of Jack and Cody reading through the earlier transcripts (that are also 
presented in Visions) and discussing revisions: at one stage arguing over the validity 
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of the revision process.  At several points, the nature of the tape as palimpsest is 
highlighted as a portion of old dialogue breaks through as the tape is being reused, 
thus rather than simply layering new speech and text on top of old, the old becomes 
part of the new, disrupting the chronology of the transcription.23  The transcript ends 
with a transcription of a taped radio broadcast.24  As so many different events are 
captured on tape, the presentation of the transcripts is useful to look at in itself as 
potential evidence of what Kerouac was attempting to do with the tapes. 
  The transcripts that appear in Visions are based on tape recordings that were 
actually made of conversations between Kerouac and Neal Cassady in the early 
fifties.25  The edited transcripts in the text are fictionalised versions of these episodes, 
as Kerouac becomes Jack Duluoz and Cassady becomes Cody Pomeray.  Kerouac 
presents the transcripts in chronological order, and sets out the transcript in the 
PDQQHURIDFRQYHQWLRQDOVFULSWZLWKHDFKVSHDNHU¶VQDPHFDSLWDOLVHGDQGLWDOLFLVHGDW
the beginning of their lines.  Punctuation marks such as dashes and ellipses are used in 
an effort to capture speech patterns and natural pauses.  Nevertheless, unless there are 
explanatory editorial comments (as there are in some places in the text) it is generally 
impossible for the reader to ascertain detail such as the length of these pauses, and 
also whether the elision marks additionally show places where parts of speech have 
been omitted, either on purpose or because either the tape recorder or the person 
transcribing could not pick up the sound.   
2QHRIWKHPDMRUSUREOHPVZLWK+XQW¶VDQDO\VLVRIWKHXVHRIWDSHLQVisions 
is that although he does concede that the processes of taping and transcription act as 
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elements of filtration which inevitably manipulate the material to an extent, he does 
not regard these as particularly complex or potentially problematic layers of 
mediation, LQVWHDG IHHOLQJ WKDW ³.HURXDF ODUJHO\ KDQGOHV WKHVH PDWWHUV
VWUDLJKWIRUZDUGO\«DQGKLVHGLWRULDOFRPPHQWVDUHIHZDQGHVVHQWLDOO\SDUHQWKHWLFDO
GHVFULSWLRQV´26  ,QIDFWWKLVLVGHPRQVWUDEO\QRWWKHFDVH7KHHGLWRU¶VSDUHQWKHWLFDO
comments that are added to the transcript in many places are used to clarify parts of 
the transcript that are unclear, and also to add information to explain tone of voice, 
background noise etc.  These comments are far from straightforward as Hunt would 
have it.  In actuality they are often entirely subjective and sometimes so idiosyncratic 
DVQRWWRDLGWKHUHDGHU¶VXQGHUVWDQGLQJDWDOOIRUH[DPSOH³VKULHNLPLWDWLRQRI-XOLDQ
EHLQJVKULHNILHQGLVK6W/RXLV´27  ,Q DQRWKHU LQVHUWLRQ WKHFRPPHQW³GLVSRVDEOH´ LV
placed immediateO\ DIWHU RQH RI &RG\¶V OLQHV VXJJHVWLQJ LW LV XQLPSRUWDQW28  
0RUHRYHUDV5LFKDUG(OOLVSRLQWVRXW DQRWKHURI WKHVHHGLWRULDOFRPPHQWV UHDGV³a 
lie´DJDLQFOHDUO\GHPRQVWUDWLQJHGLWRULDOLQWHUSUHWDWLRQDQGMXGJHPHQWRIDVWDWHPHQW
which calls into question the veracity of what has been captured on the tape as well as 
forcing the reader to decide whether to believe the speaker or the editor.29     
The tension created by these editorial comments is evident in part of the text 
that records Jack and Cody discussing a section of an earlier transcript.30  It becomes 
apparent that Jack is in the process of revising the earlier section of the transcript, as 
KLVHGLWRULDOFRPPHQWVKDYHEHHQLQVHUWHGIURPPHPRU\7KHFKDUDFWHUV¶GLVFXVVLRQ
of the earlier transcripts particularly exemplifies the layering of the processes of 
mediation and representation that takes place in Visions, demonstrating that 
.HURXDF¶VH[SHULPHQWVDUHQRWDVVLPSOHDVZHPD\EHOHGWREHOLHYH $WRQHSRLQW
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Cody with some frustration tells JacNWKDW³\RX¶UHWKHRQHZKRwrote it down, see, so 
,¶P VD\LQJ \RX NQRZ \RX NQRZ PRUH DERXW LW WKDQ I GR´31  The process of 
WUDQVFULSWLRQVHHPVWREHDZD\RIFODULI\LQJDQGPDNLQJSHUPDQHQW&RG\¶VWKRXJKWV
but Cody does not feel comfortable that Jack is doing this.  Moreover, Cody is here 
losing ownership of his speech as it now exists on tape for Jack to interpret and 
reinterpret.  Significantly, Cody points out that the transcription is incorrect in places, 
IRUH[DPSOH³EDGRUGHUKLJK´DVLWDSSHDUVRQSDJHVKRXOGVD\³EDGRUGHUH\HV´
(page 164) indicating how easily speech can be misinterpreted.  The editorial 
intervention in the transcripts also raises questions as to how far the individuals on the 
tape have control over their own speech, as it appears that once it is on tape, the editor 
has ultimate control over it and can choose to transcribe and present it as he wishes.  
$FFRUGLQJ WR'DQLHO%HOJUDG ³,Q WKHPRVW VXFFHVVIXO LPSURYLVDWLRQDO DUW WKH JLYH-
and-take of conversation functions as a mRGHORIGHPRFUDWLF LQWHUDFWLRQ´32  As the 
tapes are used in order to record conversations, the dialogue that is presented has the 
SRWHQWLDOWREHGHPRFUDWLFLQ%HOJUDG¶VWHUPV6KDSFRWWWRRDUJXHVWKDW³DVDYLVLRQ
not only of Cody but of sociality itself, the tapes suggest an intersubjective dynamic 
in which the individual speaker and the surrounding community empower each 
RWKHU´33  +RZHYHUDV%HOJUDGJRHVRQWRQRWH³WKHQRYHOLVWLFIRUPPDVNVWKHSRZHU
dynamics implicit in speaking for others.  The authorial voice in the text inevitably 
creates predominantly one-VLGHGµFRQYHUVDWLRQV¶.HURXDFZDVDZDUHRIWKLVSUREOHP
and in Visions of Cody KHJUDSSOHGZLWKLWGLUHFWO\´34  He believes that in Visions, 
Kerouac attempts to subjugate the authorial voiFHE\³DOORZLQJWKHUHDGHUWRFRPSDUH
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.HURXDF¶VPHPRULHVWRWKHWDSHGYHUVLRQV´35  What is evident from the text, though, 
LVWKDW.HURXDF¶VSURMHFWLVDFWXDOO\IDUPRUHFRPSOH[WKDQ%HOJUDGUHFRJQLVHV7KH
text presented in Visions is not simply presented as autobiographical memory and 
actual tape recording, but is fictionalised and presented as a novel.  Moreover, in 
presenting the tape recordings as highly edited transcripts, the tapes cannot function 
as a direct contrast to memory or take precedence as a more objective, democratic or 
honest account of events as Belgrad seems to imply.  In fact, by presenting the edited 
WUDQVFULSWV.HURXDFGUDZVDWWHQWLRQ WR WKH IDFW WKDW WKHVH µREMHFWLYH¶ UHFRUGLQJV DUH
highly mediated before going on to fictionalise thHPHYHQIXUWKHULQDQµ,PLWDWLRQRI
WKH7DSH¶ZKLFKXVHVPDWHULDOIURPWKHWUDQVFULSWVDVWKHEDVLVIRUD³&RPSRVLWLRQ
E\-DFNLH'XOXR]´DVWKHWDSHVLQWKHPVHOYHVEHFRPHWKHEDVLVIRUPHPRU\ZKLFKLV
in turn expanded upon and fictionalised.36  Belgrad therefore fails to explore the effect 
WKDWWKHHGLWRULDOFRPPHQWVLQWKHWUDQVFULSWVKDYHRQDOWHULQJWKHµSRZHUG\QDPLFV¶RI
GLDORJXHWRSULYLOHJHWKHHGLWRU(YHQ+XQWDOWKRXJKRIWKHRSLQLRQWKDWWKH³HGLWRULDO
comments are few and essentially parenWKHWLFDOGHVFULSWLRQV´JRHVRQWRFRQFHGHWKDW
³HYHQ WKLVPLQLPDO DSSDUDWXV UHYHDOV RUGHU DQG LQWHQWLRQ´37  Shapcott believes that 
the process of transcription ultimately detracts from any sense of democracy in the 
dialogue presented in Visions, instead positing that:  
In presenting a complete transcript of the taped Cassady [Cody], Kerouac the 
writer offers process, a way of talking amplified by editorial insertion, that 
privileges the virtuoso verbal performer, Cody, over the technically proficient 
but limited role of the transcriber.38 
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$OWKRXJK 6KDSFRWW¶V FRPPHQW LV DFFXUDWH LQ GUDZLQJ DWWHQWLRQ WR WKH LPEDODQFH RI
voices in Visions, the act of transcription does, finally, privilege the editor rather than 
IRFXVLQJDWWHQWLRQRQ&RG\,WLVWKHHGLWRU¶VSHUspective that dominates throughout, 
particularly through the parenthetical notes and comments, and Cody himself 
expresses his frustration that he seems to be losing ownership of his speech because of 
WKHSURFHVVRIWUDQVFULSWLRQ³\RXNQRZPRUHDERXWLWWhan I GR´39  
7KHHGLWRULDOLQVHUWLRQVLQWRWKHWUDQVFULSWUHO\KHDYLO\RQWKHHGLWRU¶VPHPRU\
of the situation, and this is the reason Jack and Cody argue over the parenthetical 
comments as they often recall situations differently.  Belgrad is, therefore, correct to 
identify memory as a key issue in the text.  It becomes apparent that memory is one of 
-DFN¶VDQG&RG\¶VPDMRUFRQFHUQV(DUO\LQWKHWUDQVFULSW&RG\DUWLFXODWHVZKDWWKH\
are attempting to do in their conversations:    
CODY.  Used to not feel a couple of years ago hardly worth it to complete the 
VHQWHQFH DQG WKHQ LW JRW VR WU\ DV , PLJKW , FRXOGQ¶W DQG LW GHYHORSHG LQWR
something that way, see, so now in place of that I just complete the thought 
ZKDWHYHU ,¶YH OHDUQHG \RX NQRZ OLNH , VHH LW Fomplete whatever thought 
comes, see, instead of trying to make myself hurry back to where I should be 
here, and also . . . and only indications that lead me to go on this way, like 
\RX¶UHORRNLQJDWPHWRVD\WKDWRQO\\RXGLGQ¶WVD\DQ\WKLQJEXW\RXORRked 
at me and so that I go on talking about these things, thinking about things, and 
PHPRU\µFDXVHZH¶UHERWKFRQFHUQHGDERXWDKPHPRU\DQGMXVWUHOD[OLNH
Proust and everything.40  
This quotation is as close as Jack and Cody get to articulating what they are trying to 
achieve with their tape recordings.  The references to Proust throughout the text 
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suggest that their project is, like Proust, to explore the interplay between reality and 
representation, rather than an attempt to close the gap.  The passage also illustrates 
that Jack and Cody are concerned with memory and are endeavouring to construct an 
accurate record(ing) of past events by discussing them, which allows them to compare 
their memories.  One of the ways in which they attempt to capture as many memories 
as possible is by training themselves to think and speak in a certain way ± to complete 
sentences and not think too carefully about what they are saying, in an attempt to 
overcome the process of self-editing of their speech.  This method of speaking is very 
VLPLODU WR .HURXDF¶V ZULWLQJ WHFKQLTXHV WKDW KH VHWV GRZQ LQ KLV ³(VVHQWLDOV RI
6SRQWDQHRXV3URVH´+HUHKHDGYRFDWHVDWHFKQLTXHWKDWHQDEOHVWKHDUWLVWWR³VNHWFK
WKHIORZWKDWDOUHDG\H[LVWVLQWDFWLQPLQG´WKXVREWDLQLQJDQ³XQGLVWXUEHG flow from 
the mind of personal secret idea-ZRUGV´41  This method encourages following the 
processes of the unconscious mind, so that the writing becomes uninhibited, and the 
ZULWHU GRHV QRW OLPLW WKH SURGXFWLRQ RI WKH WH[W LQVWHDG ³DOORZLQJ VXEFRQVFLRXV to 
DGPLW LQ RZQ XQLQKLELWHG LQWHUHVWLQJ QHFHVVDU\ DQG VR µPRGHUQ¶ ODQJXDJH ZKDW
FRQVFLRXVDUWZRXOGFHQVRU´42  In following this method, Cody has learnt over time to 
³FRPSOHWHWKHVHQWHQFH´DQGWRWDONPRUHIUHHO\LQDQDWWHPSWWRDFFHVVWKH³IORZWKDW
alrHDG\H[LVWVLQWDFWLQPLQG´7KHUHLVDFHUWDLQURPDQWLFLGHDOEHKLQGWKHLUSURMHFWDV
the two are questing to recover memory which they believe already exists as a unified 
whole, and they need to find methods of retrieving it by removing aspects of 
mediation such as the conscious mind, and indeed this attempt is entirely consistent 
ZLWK.HURXDF¶VRZQZULWLQJH[SHULPHQWV 
2QH RI WKH ZD\V WKH\ EHOLHYH WKH\ ZLOO EH DEOH WR DFFHVV WKLV ³FRPSOHWH
VHQWHQFH´LVWRDWWHPSWWRRYHUFRPHWKHSURFHVVRIVHOI-editing their speech and to talk 
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freely, but although Cody can now do this to an extent, he explains that he still finds 
the process extremely difficult:   
,WDONRQDERXWWKDWDVWKHPLQGDQGUHPHPEHUVDQGWKLQNVDQGWKDW¶VZK\LW¶V
difficult for, to keep, ah, D EDODQFH \RX NQRZ WKDW¶V EXW LW¶V QRW UHDOO\ D
concern because you can get hungup if you don't know when sharply to cut the 
knife, see, and switch back to something, you know, or something, because it 
becomes a hangup or just meaningless talk, you know ZKDW,¶PVD\LQVHHVR
WKDWWKDW¶VKDUG\RXNQRZDV,FRQWLQXHVHHEHFDXVHUHDOO\,GRQ¶Wlike this!43  
Cody recognises the need to maintain equilibrium between coherent, connected 
speech and allowing himself to go off on a tangent.  The danger though is that once he 
strays from his train of thought he often finds that he cannot return to his original 
point without making a conscious decision to do so, and it is this conscious process 
that they are trying to move away from.  Thus the attempt to maintain a spontaneous 
flow of speech in order to access the complete memory that they believe exists in an 
unmediated form is difficult as they are constantly trying to overcome their conscious 
thought processes.  Moreover, as Cody points out, even if he does manage to do this 
WKHUH LV DQRWKHU GDQJHU LQ WKDW KLV VSHHFK PD\ EHFRPH µPHDQLQJOHVV¶ DV KH LV QR
longer thinking about it at all.  In fact, Cody questions the value of talking constantly 
ZLWKRXW³VWRSSLQJWRWKLQN´RQVHYHUDORFFDVLRQVIRUH[DPSOH 
I told WKLVVWRU\EHIRUHEXW,PHDQLW¶VZKDW,¶PWDONLQJDERXWZKHQ\RXWHOOWKHVDPH
WKLQJ RYHU WKHQ \RX MXVW DK VD\ WKH ZRUGV DV WKH\ FRPH WR \RXU PLQG WKDW \RX¶YH
DOUHDG\WKRXJKWDERXWEHIRUHDQGVRWKHUH¶VQRWKLQ± \RX¶UHQRWSOHDVHGE\LWQRRQH
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else iVEXWWKHIDFWLVWKHUH¶VQRDKVSRQWDQHLW\RUDQ\WKLQJWKHUH¶VQRDKSOHDVXUH
\RXVHHEHFDXVH\RX¶UH± \RX¶UHMXVWUHKDVKLQJROGVXEMHFWVVHH"44  
7KLVLVVLJQLILFDQWDVLWH[HPSOLILHVWKHFRPSOH[LW\RIDFKLHYLQJDQ³XQGLVWXUEHGIORZ
from the mind´ &RG\ LVXQKDSS\ZLWK WKHLUDWWHPSW WRJHW WR WKHSRLQWZKHUH WKH\
MXVW ³VD\ WKHZRUGV´ZLWKRXW WKLQNLQJDERXW WKHPEHFDXVHKH IHHOV WKDW LW GHYDOXHV
these memories as they are no longer pleasing either to himself or to anyone else. 
Earlier in the text he makes a similar point that through the process of talking, taping 
DQGUHYLHZLQJ WKHPHPRULHVEHFRPH³OLNHDQ\ OLWWOH WKLQJ\RXVD\´ LQRWKHUZRUGV
that by continually discussing them they lose the resonance and emotional weight that 
went with their transience and elusiveness.45  0RUHRYHU&RG\¶VGLVVDWLVIDFWLRQZLWK
WKHSURFHVVWLHVLQZLWK.HURXDF¶VHPSKDVLVLQµ(VVHQWLDOV¶RQWKHQHHGIRUFRPSOHWH
honesty in order to achieve immediacy in writing and connect directly with the reader 
WKURXJK³WHOHSDWKLc shock and meaning-H[FLWHPHQW´DV³WKHEHVWZULWLQJLVDOZD\VWKH
PRVWSDLQIXOSHUVRQDO´46  By repeatedly discussing the same memories, Cody feels 
that the conversations lose some of this immediacy.  As he points out, there is also a 
GDQJHULQWKDW³WKHVecond or third or fourth time you tell about it or say anything like 
WKDWZK\ LWFRPHVRXWGLIIHUHQWDQG LWEHFRPHVPRUHDQGPRUHPRGLILHG´47  In this 
sense, the process of recalling something from memory for the first time then 
becomes a memory in itself, which affects subsequent recollections, and there is a 
possibility that the original memory will be lost, as each retelling affects it. Thus their 
project ironically creates additional layers of mediation rather than removing them.  
-DFNDQG&RG\¶VSURMHFt is also complicated by the use of the tape technology.  
The tape recorder is not an invisible presence.  Instead the speakers are highly aware 
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of it (presumably in part because of its physical intrusiveness), and it consequently 
affects their patterns of WKRXJKWDQGVSHHFKLQFRQWUDVWWR6KDSFRWW¶VFODLPLQUHODWLRQ
WRWKHVXUYLYLQJWDSHWKDWKHGLVFXVVHVWKDW³.HURXDFVNLOIXOO\XVHVWKHWDSH-recorder 
as a tool to elicit free-IORZLQJ GLVFRXUVH IURP 1HDO &DVVDG\´48  Consciousness of 
being recorded is clearly demonstrated in the following dialogue: 
JACK<RXVXUHWKLVLVWKHVXPPHURIµIRUW\-five? 
CODY:HOOQRZ,¶YHUHDOO\JRWWRWKLQN6HHWKHUHDVRQ,GRQ¶WVWRSWRWKLQN
LVEHFDXVH,¶PDZDUHRIWKHPDFKLQHVR,FDQ¶WVWRSWRWKLQN±  
JACK. No, I know ± fuck the machine, man!49  
7KHLUDZDUHQHVVRIWKHWDSHUHFRUGHUKHUHLPSDFWVXSRQ&RG\¶VWUDLQRIWKRXJKWDQG
is another difficulty for them to attempt to overcome.  Moreover, this excerpt 
highlights the tension inherent in the aim of their tape experiments in that whilst they 
DUHWU\LQJWRUHWULHYHWKH³IORZWKDWH[LVWVDOUHDG\LQWDFWLQPLQG´WKH\DOVREHOLHYHLW
to be necessary to get minor details right in order to produce a completely accurate 
record of the events they are reminiscing about.  The two processes, though, appear to 
be incompatible, and the machine evidently puts the speakers under extra pressure.  
Indeed, in a Paris Review Interview in 1968, Kerouac was ultimately critical of his 
use of the tape transcriptions:  
, KDYHQ¶W XVHG WKLV PHWKRd [of transcribing taped conversations] since 
[Visions@ LW UHDOO\GRHVQ¶W FRPHRXW ULJKWZHOOZLWK1HDO DQGZLWKP\VHOI
when all written down with all the ahs and the oks and the ahums and the 
IHDUIXO IDFW WKDW WKH GDPQ WKLQJ LV WXUQLQJ DQG \RX¶UH forced not to waste 
electricity or tape.50   
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Here Kerouac notes how an awareness of the limitations of the technology affected 
WKHVSHDNHUVDVWKH\IHOW³forced QRWWRZDVWHHOHFWULFLW\RUWDSH´7KLVLVLQWHUHVWLQJLQ
invoking an economy of scarcity and limits which is at odds with the economy of 
excess and abundance implicit in the free flow of consciousness and memory captured 
in free association and improvisation. The suggestion here is that he believes this 
ultimately dominated the transcript as the speakers felt obliged to say something of 
value, thus making the exchanges more concentrated and adding a certain urgency to 
them. 
The audiotape technology itself becomes part of, and at times dominates, the 
conversation at several points in the transcript, particularly as on occasion the 
VSHDNHUVEHFRPHKLJKO\DZDUHRI WKHGLVWLQFWYLEUDWLRQ LWPDNHVDV LW UXQV³'R\RX
IHHOWKURXJK\RXUVKRHVWKHPDFKLQH"´51  The sound of the machine also prompts the 
following exchange: 
JACK«:KDW¶VWKDW" 
CODY. (whispering) ThaW¶VWKHPDFKLQH 
JACK. Yeah  . . . yeah (both listen) 
CODY. Really is you know!  If you turn it on ±  
JACK. It bugs me, you know? . . .52 
The fact that Cody feels the need to whisper, whilst it allows the machine to be heard 
more clearly, also demonstrates that he recognises the power of the machine to hear 
and record everything he says, and that he feels under surveillance.  It also reveals the 
fact that he humanises the recorder to an extent, as by whispering he acts as though 
somebody else is listening in to their conversation.  This is also evident in a section of 
the transcript where he suggests they take a break from recording to give both 
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WKHPVHOYHVDQGWKH³PDWFKHHQPDFKLQHDFKDQFHWRUHVW´53  At other times, editorial 
QRWHV GHWDLO WKDW WKH ³PDFKLQH VWRSV GLVFXVVLRQ´ DQG ³0$&+,1( %(*,16 1(:
&219(56$7,21´LPSO\LQJWKDWLWLVWKHWHFKQRORJ\LWVHOIUDWKHUWKDQWKHVSHDNHUV
that has control over the dialogue.54  One consequence of the technology still being 
fairly expensive at this time is that the audiotapes were reused, with new 
conversations being taped over old.  This makes for some interesting pieces in the 
transcript where fragments of old recordings break through into the new, sometimes at 
the beginning of a new reel, others at points where the tape is stopped and then 
restarted for some reason.55  These temporal shifts foreground the technology, as the 
speakers have had to either pause the tape or change the reel, and then test to ensure 
WKH UHFRUGHU LVZRUNLQJ EHIRUH UHVXPLQJ WKHLU FRQYHUVDWLRQ ³1RZVHH LW¶VZRUNLQJ
see? Look, see, whoop, there, see ± ´56  These processes obviously interrupt the flow 
of the conversation and when the tape resumes, not only have the speakers usually 
changed the subject, but the audiotape also generally picks up half way through a 
sentence, again disrupting attempts to capture an undisturbed flow of speech and 
memory and making the process of tape recording highly conspicuous as a form of 
mediation.    
Some further limitations of the tape are also evident in the transcript, 
SDUWLFXODUO\ DV WKH QHHG IRU HGLWRULDO FRPPHQWV IXUWKHU GHPRQVWUDWHV WKH WDSH¶V
incapacity to capture and adequately portray everything that is happening, despite this 
being a key reason for using it.  So for example, although tape recording offers the 
possibility for a simultaneous multilayering of voices, the limitations of the 
technology in the fifties mean that in practice this was not necessarily the case.  It is 
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unclear from the transcript whether the microphone had to be passed from speaker to 
speaker, but the transcript does demonstrate that the tape cannot usually clearly pick 
up conversations between more than a couple of people, (although evidently it does 
PDQDJHWRSLFNXS-DFN¶VVSHHFKZKHQKHLV³GUXQNO\LQJRQWKHIORRUZLWKPLNHLQ
ear´57  Some attempts are made in the transcript to give the impression of voices 
talking over one another, or other background noise and action, mainly through 
HGLWRU¶V QRWHV DOWKRXJK WKHVH KDYH OLPLWHG VXFFHVV  $W VRPH VWDJHV WKH WUDQVFULSW
becomes fragmHQWHG ZLWK RQO\ D IHZ ZRUGV WUDQVFULEHG DV ³HYHU\ERG\ WDONV DQG
ODXJKV´ PDNLQJ LW LPSRVVLEOH WR GLVFHUQ DQ\ LQGLYLGXDO YRLFHV RQ WKH WDSH58  The 
editorial comments demonstrate the non-comprehensive nature of both the tape 
recording and the transcript in capturing everything that is being said, for instance: 
³EOXUUHGWDSH´³-LPP\ODXJKVDQGVD\VVRPHWKLQJLQDXGLEOH´³$V&RG\WDONVIDULQ
WKHEDFNJURXQGVD\LQJ,VDZ´ZKHUHWKHHOLVLRQPDUNVGHQRWHWKDW&RG\¶VVSHHFK
has not been recorded; the comment ³LQFRKHUHQW´ SODFHG EHWZHHQ HOOLSVHV DJDLQ
GHQRWLQJWKDWVSHHFKLVPLVVLQJDQG³(YHO\QPXUPXUV´UHSHDWHGHLJKWWLPHVRYHUWKH
course of two pages as none of his asides are picked up by the machine.59  
 Ellipses often appear in the transcript either to denote pauses or if parts of the 
conversation are either not recorded or cannot be transcribed, demonstrating the 
limitations not only of the machine, but also of the transcript.    There are also parts of 
the transcript where the technology has to be explained, either because it has failed or 
because the tape has been stopped for whatever reason, thus disrupting the 
FRQYHUVDWLRQ ³>&RG\@ UHVXPLQJ WDSH KH¶V VKXW LW RII ZKLOH -DFN SLVVHG DJDLQ RQ
SRUFK´ ³WDSH UXQV EODQN ILYH VHFRQGV WKHQ ZKHQ LW FRPHV RQ again Cody is 
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VD\LQJ>@´60  $W VRPH RI WKHVH MXQFWXUHV WKH HGLWRU¶V FRPPHQWV WKHQ GHWDLO ZKDW
KDSSHQHGLQWKHLQWHULPSUHVXPDEO\IURPPHPRU\IRUH[DPSOH³WDSHJRHVEODQNIRU
four minutes while they go on talking, about fame, not wanting to be destroyed, 
VWDWXV FDUHHU FRQWURO ERWK RI WKHP H[WUHPHO\ VDG DQG FORVH´61  The editorial 
comments in the transcripts therefore add another layer of memory and thus of 
mediation to the original audio recordings.  
6RIDU,KDYHEHHQWDONLQJRIµWKHHGLWRU¶DVVRPHRQe using the recordings and 
supplementing their gaps or absences, as if his sole object was to produce an objective 
account, as an ethnographer would, but of course we are dealing with a section of a 
QRYHOVRLW LVDOVRUHOHYDQW WRVHHWKHµHGLWLQJ¶DVFUHative performance, and even to 
see the small additions not as corrections or emendations but as stylistic devices to 
create a greater sense of immediacy created by suggesting a sense of loss and the 
precariousness of the capture of the moment that the protagonists admire in Proust.  In 
other words the tension between recording/improvising and creating is present at a 
dazzling number of overlapping levels. The tape-recorder creates a more accurate 
record of an event and a conversation than partial memory or extempore note taking ± 
but the transcription, as Kerouac uses it is not neutral.  He turns it into an occasion for 
dramatic re-creation of the event, through his supposedly impersonal editorial 
interventions, thus creating another dynamic momentum, and in the other sections of 
the novel he re-peoples the scene of the encounters with the ghosts and memories that 
the tape may have stripped away. At the most fundamental level the terms of 
discussion here seem to be allied to the immediacy of the oral/aural versus the 
mediacy of print, but we have always to remember that Kerouac is a writer, writing 
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about the transcript, and in doing so playing with the idea of a non-mediated primacy 
of experience as part of his compositional practices and themes.    
A good example of the interplay of the mediated and immediate is in the 
FKDUDFWHUV¶GLVFXVVLRQVRIDVSHFWVRISK\VLFDOEHKDYLRXU7KHWDSHPD\KDYHUHFRUGHG
tone of voice, for instance, but other outward signs of emotion such as facial 
expressions have to be explaiQHGLQWKHWUDQVFULSWLQFOXGLQJ&RG\¶V³JULPDFH´DQGD
SRLQWZKHUH³(YHO\QVKXGGHUV´62  Furthermore, Cody and Jack discuss over several 
SDJHV -DFN¶V GHVFULSWLRQ RI &RG\¶V H[SUHVVLRQ DV D ³GHPXUHO\ GRZQZDUG ORRN´
exploring what this look actually meant and why Jack has chosen to describe it in 
such a way.63  In his capacity as transcriber, Jack must attempt to portray these 
expressions in just a few words, but his short descriptions are not always adequate, 
KHQFH &RG\¶V FRPPHQW WR -DFN WKDW ³, FDQ WDON WKHre for twenty minutes about the 
UHDFWLRQWKDWPDGHPHJLYHWKHGHPXUHGRZQZDUGORRN´64  The transcript provides a 
method of mediating between the body and the voice by providing the space to 
connect the two with textual description.  The emphasis placed on WKH VSHDNHUV¶
ERGLHVLQWKHWUDQVFULSW¶VHGLWRULDOFRPPHQWVLQGLFDWHVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKHERG\DVD
site of authentic experience, and may also help to explain the aim of using the tape.  
The stress that Jack places on contextualising the conversation through editorial 
UHPDUNV VXJJHVWV WKDW WKH WDSH LVQRWEHLQJXVHGPHUHO\ WRFDSWXUH -DFNDQG&RG\¶V
reminiscences, but also in an effort to record the entire process of recall, as though the 
memories that they articulate cannot exist independently of their present situation and 
circumstances.  It also implies that the tape is not being utilised in an attempt to 
detach the memories from their place and time of articulation: to put them on to tape 
LQ RUGHU WR µGLVHPERG\¶ WKHP so that they exist in some sort of liminal space, 
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XQDIIHFWHGE\WKHVSHDNHUV¶SUHVHQWWLPH5DWKHUWKHXVHRIDXGLRWDSHcombined with 
the transcript contextualises memory as far as possible.  Indeed, it is when Cody feels 
that his memories have become dissociated from any real feeling through their 
continual repetition that he becomes so dissatisfied with their project: the words no 
longer have any impact or connection to the body of the speaker and become just 
³PHDQLQJOHVVWDON´ 
Gerald Nicosia identifies the connection between Jack and Cody as a central 
feature of their conversations in Visions, and in his critical biography of Kerouac he 
presents a radical and highly significant reading of the transcription section of 
Visions: 
7KH WDSHV LQWURGXFH DQ LQWULFDWH GRYHWDLOLQJ RI &RG\¶V FRQVciousness with 
-DFN¶V  7HOOLQJ HDFK RWKHU WKHLU VWRULHV WKH WZR PDLQ FKDUDFWHUV SRRO WKHLU
perceptions and insights.  Since they can now draw upon the same joint stock 
of knowledge and wisdom, they effectively become one mind. 
The transcriptions stand as a series of mirrors turned toward one 
another, and the mind of Jack and Cody lies somewhere among them.65 
Thus Nicosia believes that the act of conversation actually functions to connect Jack 
and Cody, and it is this splicing of two (or more) subjects which, as I shall discuss, is 
precisely what Burroughs experiments with in his tapes.  Moreover, just as Burroughs 
extends his experiments with tape splicing to create bodily connections between the 
participants, Nicosia argues that in the penultimate section RI µ,PLWDWLRQ¶ .HURXDF
VLPLODUO\ ³H[DPLQHV DOO WKH ZD\V WKDW KH DQG 1HDO ORYH HDFK RWKHU LQFOXGLQJ WKH
VH[XDODWWUDFWLRQEHWZHHQWKHP/LNHKXVEDQGDQGZLIH-DFNDQG&RG\EHFRPHµRQH
IOHVK¶DQGIUHHO\H[FKDQJHUROHV´1LFRVLD¶VXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKDWWKURugh conversation 
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Jack and Cody are able to create a physical connection between them is particularly 
interesting and he cites the following passage in support of his reading of the tape 
sections in Visions: 
JACK.   It was the same way when we had that dream about driving up 
the hill in the whiteness and you fell out of the car ± 
CODY. We had a dream? 
JACK.   Oh pardon my hard-on, I had a dream 
CODY. .QRZIXOOZHOOWKDW,¶OOQHYHUVXFFXPEWR\RXUDGYDQFHV 
JACK. It was only your manly built [sic], your beautiful eyes that 
attracted me so fair, on the cobblestones there 
CODY. 'RQ¶WWKLQN\RXFDQKDQJDURXQGKHUHDQGPDNHSDVVHVDW0( 
JACK. Tut, tut, nary a thought; I told the judge I was a confidence 
man[.]66 
Although there is a clear indication here that there is a mental connection between 
-DFN DQG &RG\ 1LFRVLD¶V H[WUDSRODWLRQ WKDW WKH\ DOVR EHFRPH ³RQH IOHVK´ LV
VRPHZKDW WHQXRXV DSSDUHQWO\ UHVWLQJ RQ WKH LGHD RI µPDUULDJH¶  +RZHYHU ODWHU
VHFWLRQVRI WKHWH[WGRVXSSRUWKLVUHDGLQJRI-DFN¶VGHVLUHWRPHrge physically with 
&RG\VXFKDV-DFN¶VUHFROOHFWLRQRIRQHSRLQWRQWKHLUURDGWULSZKHQWKHWZRRIWKHP
KDG DQ H[WHQGHG FRQYHUVDWLRQ LQ WKH EDFN VHDW RI D FDU  -DFN GHVFULEHV KRZ ³7KH
H[FLWHPHQWEHWZHHQXVZDVVRLPPHQVHDQGH[WUDRUGLQDU\´DQGJRHVRQto recall their 
conversation, particularly its physical effects on him, in detail: 
The Scythes [the subject of their conversation] made me sweat, I was damp.  
&RG\ NHSW \HOOLQJ µ<HV¶ DV , EOHZ P\ RZQ JUHDW FKRUXV RQ WKH VXEMHFW
clutching anxiously at his T-shirt as if that tattered rag could hold him to hear 
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ZRUGV +H URFNHGEDFNDQG IRUWKZLWKKLV\HVHV  µ,KHDUHYHU\RQHRI\RXU
ZRUGV¶,WDONHGIDVWHUDQGIDVWHUKHKDGPHK\SQRWL]HGOLNHDPDGGUHDP,
kept recalling my life.  It was so far; I rolled my eyes at the roof to draw 
breath, just like the kickin tenor in Little Harlem had hauled off to blow with a 
ZLOGWKLQNLQJORRNDWFHLOLQJFUDFNVERRPWKH,7« 
 I hung on his every return word as if I was going to die right on it and 
LW¶VWKHODVW,¶P to hear: frenzy.67 
The sexual nature of this exchange is emphasised by the pulling of clothes and the 
frenzied physical energy that the dialogue stimulates, with the two men rocking 
backwards and forwards; the frequent affirmative exclamations, and the final release 
LQWR WKH µ,7¶  7KLV HQHUJ\ LV SODFHG LQ GLUHFW FRQWUDVW WR -DFN¶V HYLGHQW LPPHQVH
jealousy and disgust in the paragraph immediately following when he sees Cody 
KDYLQJVH[ZLWKDQRWKHUPDQDQDFWZKLFKKHUHFDOOVYDULRXVO\DV³VLFN´³PRQVWURXV´
DQG HYHQ ³PXUGHU´ ZKLOVW KH GHVFULEHV KLPVHOI DV ³FDVWUDWHG´ WKURXJK WKH DFW RI
ZDWFKLQJWKHVH³VODPEDQJLQJELJVRGRPLHV´68  -DFN¶VGHVSDLUDWKDYLQJEHHQEHWUD\HG
by Cody in this way is highlighted in the subsequent scene, which connotes passages 
in BurURXJKV¶ Naked Lunch, as Jack imagines Cody sentencing him to death by 
hanging.69  -DFN¶V YLROHQWO\ QHJDWLYH UHDFWLRQ WR &RG\¶V EHFRPLQJ µRQH IOHVK¶ ZLWK
another man, and his subsequent portrayal of himself as castrated, demonstrates not 
only that he places great importance on his relationship with Cody, but also that he 
does indeed regard their relationship as a physical and metaphysical connection as 
Nicosia argues.   
         The use of audiotape in Visions of Cody is complex.  Although the use of tape 
would appear to provide an ideal method of capturing conversation, this is 
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complicated by several factors, including the effect the presence of the tape recorder 
KDV RQ WKH VSHDNHUV DQG WKH SURFHVV RI WUDQVFULSWLRQ  -DFN DQG &RG\¶V DLP LV WR
accurately record and stimulate their memories of past events by talking about them ± 
WKXVWKHµUHDOLW\¶WKDWHPHUJHVWKURXJKWKHLUFRQYHUVDWLRQVLVDOUHDG\RQO\DUHFUHDWLRQ
of past events.  Thus there are two aims. One is to record accurately their 
conversation. The second is to use the awareness that what they say would not be lost 
and that they were performing for the machine, almost like an audience, to trigger a 
more free-flowing conversation. They are developing a spontaneous method of 
VSHDNLQJ LQ RUGHU WR ³VNHWFK WKH IORZ WKDW DOUHDG\ H[LVWV LQWDFW LQ PLQG´70 which 
would allow them to create a complete record of their memories, whilst maintaining 
spontaneity in order to achieve immediacy.  However, this process is complicated as 
well as facilitated by the use of tape.  The speakers are highly aware of the presence 
of the tape recorder and this in turn often causes them to become more conscious of 
their own thought processes when it is precisely this consciousness that they are 
trying to move away from.  
The process of transcription further complicates their aim to achieve both 
immediacy and accuracy.  The transcript does have one notable benefit over audiotape 
in that it allows for the connection between voice and body through textual 
description, highlighting the importance of the body as the site of authentic 
experience.  However, it otherwise acts as a process of mediation, as the original 
speech is written down and placed within an organisational framework dominated by 
highly subjective editorial comments.  Cody, LQ SDUWLFXODU LV IUXVWUDWHG ZLWK -DFN¶V
transcription, as the intrusive editing process appears to detract from their efforts to 
DUWLFXODWHDQ³XQGLVWXUEHGIORZ´RIPHPRULHV7KXVZKLOVWWKHUHLVQRHYLGHQFHWKDW
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portions of the tapes themselves are erased or otherwise revised or edited, the process 
of transcription is clearly an act of editing. Moreover, the transcription process 
detracts from individual speakers, as it appears to privilege the editor. This supports 
0LFKDHO 'DYLGVRQ¶V DVVHUWLRQ WKDW ³WKH ostensible purpose of the transcripts is to 
SURYLGH DQ DFFXUDWH UHFRUG RI &RG\¶V VSHHFK EXW WKH UHVXOW FXULRXVO\ HQRXJK LV D
PHWDGLVFRXUVHRQWKHSUREOHPRIUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ´71  Davidson seems to propose here 
that the metadiscourse that he has identified LV DQ LQDGYHUWHQW UHVXOW RI .HURXDF¶V
experiments with tape.  However, it becomes clear that throughout Visions, Kerouac 
explicitly constructs his work to be as complex as possible, continually setting up 
obstacles and complications in order to produce a text that is not spontaneous or 
immediate, but which very pointedly draws attention to itself as mediated and highly 
constructed.  He employs tape recording not to capture immediacy, but rather as part 
of an endless loop of self-conscious authorial practice involving recall, speaking, 
recording, transcribing, editing and eventually re-voicing in performance. This is 
clearly demonstrated in the section of Visions HQWLWOHG µ,PLWDWLRQ RI WKH 7DSH¶
,QGHHG'DYLGVRQQRWHV WKDW WKLV VHFWLRQ³SDURGLHVPDQ\RI WKH narrative techniques 
DOUHDG\ GHYHORSHG´72 DQG WKXV ³VHUYHV DV D NLQG RI DXWR-FULWLTXH´73  The section 
begins with a stream of consciousness, which makes use of punctuation such as 
GDVKHV DQG HOOLSVHV LQ PXFK WKH VDPH ZD\ DV ³)ULVFR 7KH 7DSH´ 7KH VHFWLRQ also 
draws attention to the act of writing and the processes of composition, so for example 
at the end of a stream of consciousness:  
enough, let us sleep now, let us ascertain, in the morning, if there is a way of 
abstracting the interesting paragraphs of material in all this running 
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consciousness stream that can be used as the progressing lightning chapters of 
a great essay about the wonders of the world as it continually flashes up in 
retrospect[.]74 
This foregrounds the notion of crafting spontaneous writing into something superior 
through the processes of selecting, revising and editing.  Moreover, the narrator also 
draws attention to himself as a writer:  
I wonder what working people think of me when they hear my typewriter 
clacking in the middle of the QLJKWRUZKDW WKH\ WKLQN,¶PXSWRZKHQ, WDNH
walks at 2 A.M. in outlying suburban neighborhoods ± WKHWUXWKLV,KDYHQ¶WD
single thing to wr ± feel foolish [.]75  
7KH LURQ\ KHUH LV WKDW DOWKRXJK KH VD\V WKDW KH KDV QRWKLQJ WR ³ZU²´ ZKLFK ,
understand tRPHDQµZULWH¶KHLVLQWKHPLGVWRIDORQJVWUHDPRIFRQVFLRXVQHVV7KH
IXUWKHULURQ\LVWKDWWRDQH[WHQWKHGRHVQ¶WDFWXDOO\have to write, as even when he 
uses a dash at the end of a word rather than completing it, the reader is still able to 
interpUHW DQG H[WUDFW PHDQLQJ  7KLV SDVVDJH DOVR GHPRQVWUDWHV WKH QDUUDWRU¶V RZQ
self-consciousness and doubts about his writing.  Moreover, Kerouac draws attention 
to the writing process throughout the text, and his awareness of the inadequacy of text 
may explain why he often gave readings of his work, as well as suggesting that the 
text should not in fact be regarded as an end product.  One section of the tape 
transcriptions records Jack reading his writing aloud, and other parts of Visions play 
with the soundV RI ODQJXDJH ³7KH QHZVSDSHU OHQJWKHQV EXW HYHU ZLWKRXW WUXH
dimensions within the lyre, the gyre, the ± oh ± the ± the ± oh ± well, grier. 
(Laughter´76  Passages such as this lend themselves to being read aloud in order to 
appreciate the playfulness of the language, although this is also made more difficult 
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by the dashes which interrupt the flow of the text, complicating the relationship 
between text and voice still further. 
One part of the last section of Visions GHPRQVWUDWHV WKDW.HURXDF¶V WH[WVDUH
not to be regarded as finished or final, as it consists of a part of On The Road in a 
UHYLVHG IRUP *LYHQ.HURXDF¶V HPSKDVLVRQ³QR UHYLVLRQV´77 DQG&RG\¶V FRPPHQW
earlier in Visions about the lack of spontaneity or pleasure in memories that have been 
replayed so many times, this appears to be a highly conscious inclusion.   
&RQVLGHULQJ.HURXDF¶VZRUNDVPHGLDWHGDQGODFNLQJILQDOLW\SURYLGHVDOLQN
to Burroughs, whose texts are constantly revised to the extent that different editions of 
his work are entirely re-written.78  7KLV FRQWLQXDO UHYLVLRQ VWHPV IURP %XUURXJKV¶
YLHZ RI WKH ZRUG DV ³D ZHDSRQ RI LOOXVLRQ DQG FRQWURO´79  Thus although Kerouac 
believes, or at least wants to believe that to speak is to speak the truth, as Ihab Hassan 
FRPPHQWV ³%XUURXJKV Zho believes that to speak is to lie, attempts to evade 
PHQGDFLW\WKURXJKµ7KH&XW8S0HWKRGRI%ULRQ*\VLQ¶´80  The following chapters 
explore the forms of communication used by Burroughs as part of his techniques of 
composition, as well as his representation of different modes of communication 
within his texts. 
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5. Junky and Queer 
 
Junky and Queer DUHWZRRI%XUURXJKV¶IRUPDWLYHWH[WVIRUPLQJDNH\SDUWRI
his development as a writer.  Both texts are presented in a traditional narrative format, 
distinguiVKLQJ WKHP IURP %XUURXJKV¶ ODWHU ZRUN ZKHUH KH GHYHORSV D PRUH
experimental writing style that would eventually become the cut-up method.  
However even in these two early texts, Burroughs incorporates experiments with the 
form of the stylised performance oI D µURXWLQH¶ WKDW KH ZRXOG JR RQ WR GHYHORS LQ
Naked Lunch.  In its simplest form the routine is a sketch or a verbal con trick as I 
shall discuss, and in Junky and Queer WKLV SUHILJXUHV %XUURXJKV¶ ODWHU XVHV RI WKLV
form in terms of the breakdown of the idea of a coherent or continuous self, with 
individual autonomy.1  This chapter will examine some of the differences between 
Queer and Junky, in particular the development of a cybernetic dimension ± that is to 
say an explicit interest in the two-way process of information transmission and 
reception ± in Queer that is lacking in Junky.   
'DYLG 3RUXVK¶V FULWLFDO ZRUN The Soft Machine ± the title is a deliberate 
reference to Burroughs ± GHILQHVF\EHUQHWLFVDV³DQXOWLPDWHVFLHQFHRIFRQWURORYHU
communication, seeking laws governing the flow of information in any system, 
ZKHWKHUPHFKDQLFDORUKXPDQRUVRPHWKLQJLQEHWZHHQDPRGHORUPHWDSKRU´2  This 
concept of both humans and machines as coded systems consequently seemed to 
suggest that: 
Human beings, like any other component or subsystem, must be localized in a 
system architecture whose basic modes of operation are probabilistic, 
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statistical.  Any component can be interfaced with any other if the proper 
standard, the proper code can be constructed for processing signals in a 
common language.3  
Cybernetics therefore looks for ways to ensure the correct communication of 
information by using certain rules in an attempt to eliminate any random elements 
from the communications process.  Moreover, cybernetics also ³UHIHUVWRDUWLFXODWLRQV
RI WKH ERG\ DV D V\VWHP RI IHHGEDFN ORRSV DQG DXWRQRPRXV UHVSRQVHV´4  The 
feedback loop ± passing information in an understandable form in order to gain an 
equally understandable response ± is used to describe human communication. In one 
RILWVHDUOLHVWIRUPXODWLRQV1RUEHUW:LHQHUH[SODLQHGWKDW³:KHQ,FRPPXQLFDWHZLWK
another person, I impart a message to him, and when he communicates back with me 
he returns a related message which contains information primarily accessible to him 
DQG QRW WR PH´5  Cybernetics therefore encompasses a range of issues concerning 
understandings of both the body and other systems of communication and 
informational flows.  Cybernetics offered insights into the flow of information not just 
in artificial systems of communication but by implication in all sorts of systems, 
including biological forms. This meant that the connections between body and 
machine went beyond surface similarity of functions and were more than just 
metaphorical. According to Oliver +DUULV LQ ³&RQIODWLQJ ELRORJ\ ZLWK WHFKQRORJ\
%XUURXJKV¶ XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI ODQJXDJH DV D YLUDO IRUFH LGHQWLILHV KLP DV RQH RI WKH
PDMRULPDJLQDWLYHLQYHVWLJDWRUVRIF\EHUQHWLFFRPPXQLFDWLRQV\VWHPV´6   Clearly this 
gets most development in later work where Burroughs makes full use of the body/ 
machine overlaps, but even in the earlier work we can see the structure of feedback in 
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operation  Whilst there are cybernetic elements apparent within the thematics of both 
the texts, in Queer this is extended to the writing itself, as the text is a product of, and 
reproduces, a communicative circuit that is represented within it; namely the routine 
IRUPWKDWRULJLQDWHVLQ%XUURXJKV¶OHWWHUZULWLQJ7KLVFKDSWHUZLOOH[SORUHWKHIRUPDO
differences between the texts, a difference all the more dramatic given how closely 
the writing of these books overlapped chronologically. 
,Q0DUFK%XUURXJKVZULWHVWRWHOO.HURXDF³,KDYHEHHQZULWLQJDQRYHO
DERXW MXQN´7  By January 1951 he has sent Kerouac a finished draft of the novel, 
although after this he goes on to make various alterations.8  The manuscript was then 
revised during Spring 1951 and Spring 1952 and the final forty pages were not added 
until July 1952.9  These final pages originally formed part of the manuscript of Queer, 
and Burroughs altered them to fit with JunkyDOWKRXJKKH³GLGQRWWKLQNWRRPXFKRI
WKHODVWVHFWLRQ´10  Originally, Burroughs conceived part of the work that eventually 
became Queer as an additional section to Junky³7KH0H[LFDQVHFWLRQRI Junk is not 
finished yet, and it is giving me a bad time.  It involves sex, and that is the most 
GLIILFXOWVXEMHFWWRZULWHRQ´11  By March 1952, Burroughs explains to Kerouac that 
KHLVZRUNLQJRQ³DTXHHUQRYHOXVLQJWKHVDPHVWUDLJKWQDUUDWLYHPHWKRGDs I used in 
Junk; it is in fact a sequel or part II to Junk´12  It is evident that Burroughs conceived 
RI WKH WH[WVDVEHDULQJVRPHNLQGRI UHODWLRQVKLS WRRQHDQRWKHU ³Junk is of course 
complete without this part I am writing, but the two sections do complement each 
RWKHU´ EXW WKH ILW EHWZHHQ WKH WZR ZDV DOZD\V XQHDV\ ZLWK Queer EHLQJ ³QHLWKHU
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joined nor separate to Junk´13  The overlap between these two texts highlighted by 
the eventual use of parts of the original Queer manuscript in Junky calls for a reading 
of both texts in relation to one another, whilst recognising their differences.    
At first glance, the subject matter of each text does not indicate any obvious or 
ORJLFDO FRQQHFWLRQ EHWZHHQ WKH WZR EXW LQ IDFW %XUURXJKV SRLQWV RXW WKDW ³WKH
conQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQMXQNDQGVH[DUHH[WHQVLYH´14  This is demonstrated quite clearly 
LQDVFHQHDW/ROD¶V%DU WKDWDSSHDUVLQERWKJunky and Queer.15  Whereas in Queer 
WKHVFHQHGHSLFWV/HH¶VSOHDVXUHDWVHHLQJKLVORYHU$OOHUWRQLQJunky the same scene 
is rHSULVHG EXW WKLV WLPH GHVFULELQJ /HH¶V H[FLWHPHQW DW VHHLQJ KLV SXVKHU  7KLV LV
GHVFULEHGDVIROORZV³,IHOWDWRXFKRIWKHROGH[FLWHPHQWOLNHPHHWLQJVRPHRQH\RX
used to go to bed with and suddenly the excitement is there again and you both know 
that \RXDUHJRLQJWRJRWREHGDJDLQ´16  Thus it would appear that in Queer, Allerton 
LV VXEVWLWXWHG IRU MXQN DQG LQ ERWK VFHQHV /HH¶V SOHDVXUH KLJKOLJKWV WKH SRZHU RI
GHVLUH  7KH UHODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ MXQN DQG GHVLUH LV DOVR PDGH FOHDU LQ %XUURXJKV¶
corresponGHQFH,QDOHWWHUWR.HURXDF%XUURXJKVZULWHV³ZLWK0DUNHUDZD\,
JRWDQRWKHUKDELW´17  This time the habit replacing his lover is junk, suggesting that 
junk and desire are interchangeable.  Later, in 1954, Burroughs again writes to 
Kerouac, this tLPHGHVFULELQJKLVGHVLUHIRU*LQVEHUJDQGOHWWHUVDVDIL[³,GLGQRW
think I was hooked on [Allen] like this.  The withdrawal symptoms are worse than the 
Marker habit.  One letter would fix me.  So make it your business, if you are a real 
friend, to seHWKDWKHZULWHVPHDIL[´18  Burroughs suggests here that both junk and 
desire are related as forms of control, with both exerting a great deal of power over 
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him, but the desire can be satisfied with a letter ± a connection.  It is interesting that 
Burroughs applies the junk structure of supply and demand (i.e. a sort of economy) to 
DOOVLWXDWLRQVDQGWKHUHLVDOVRDTXHVWLRQDVWRZKHWKHUMXQNRUGHVLUHLVWKHµRULJLQDO¶
controlling force or whether they are both manifestations of something else.19  It is 
almost as if it is the structure of desire that interests Burroughs most.  The desire itself 
is reduced to the structure of supply and demand for which he can use junk as a 
universal metaphor.   
-XVW DV ZLWK .HURXDF¶V ZRUN SDUWLFXODUO\ On The Road, letters play an 
LPSRUWDQWUROHLQWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI%XUURXJKV¶WH[WV+RZHYHU2OLYHU+DUULVQRWHV
WKDW *LQVEHUJ¶V DVVHUWLRQ WKDW Junky was conceived through an exchange of letters 
between the two writers ± a claim that has shaped much of the criticism of Junky ± is 
erroneous.20  7KHHYLGHQFHRI%XUURXJKV¶FRUUHVSRQGHQFHGHPRQVWUDWHVWKDWWKHZRUN
was almost completed by the time Burroughs first mentioned it in a letter, not to 
Ginsberg but to Jack Kerouac in 1950.21  ,Q IDFW*LQVEHUJ¶VDQG%XUURXJKV¶ OHWWHUV
surrounding Junky function more in terms of an economic relationship once the 
manuscript has been completed ± Burroughs quite literally uses Ginsberg to push Junk 
onto the publishers for him, and uses drug-UHODWHGWHUPVWRGHVFULEH*LQVEHUJ¶VUROH
³,I \RX DOO FDQ SHGGOH >WKH PDQXVFULSW@ DQ\ZKHUH , FDQ XVH WKH ´22  6LPLODUO\ ³,
KRSH \RX ZLOO DFFHSW DQ DJHQW¶V IHH LI \RX VFRUH´23  Burroughs also writes to 
Ginsberg to indicate edits that he makes to the manuscript, but he does not discuss the 
content with him particularly, other than to note that he is removing much of the 
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WKHRU\WR³FXWGRZQWRVWUDLJKWQDUUDWLYH´24  Where letters appear in the text of Junky 
itself, they serve to expose the writer.  When private correspondence becomes public, 
it betrays the writer, and Lee finds himself in trouble with the police who find 
evidence within a letter which they can use to convict him on a criminal charge.  
5HIOHFWLQJ%XUURXJKV¶FRUUHVSRQGHQFHZLWK*LQVEHUJDW WKHWLPHWKLVILFWLRQDO OHWWHU
is also portrayed as being concerned with economic exchange, although in this case 
with the price of weed.25  7KDW%XUURXJKV¶FRUUHVSRQGHQFHZLWK*LQVEHUJGXULQJWKLV
period is impersonal and most concerned with economics reflects the stripped down, 
hermetic quality of the world portrayed in Junky as I shall discuss. 
Whereas Burroughs does not use the epistolary form to develop Junky, letters 
are far more central to Queer $V%XUURXJKVH[SODLQVWR*LQVEHUJ³7KLVLVLQVRPH
ways, a more difficult job than Junk and a great deal harder for me to evaluate.  I 
ZRXOG OLNH \RXU RSLQLRQ EHIRUH WKH SXEOLVKHU VHHV LW´26  It is also clear from 
%XUURXJKV¶ OHWWHUV WKDW *LQVEHUJ KDV PRUH LQYROYHPHQW LQ WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH
manuscript as Burroughs sends extracts to him on several occasions.  Here 
immediately the textual production of Queer is set up as part of a communicative 
circuit between the two writers, and the correspondence between them becomes far 
more personal over the period that Queer was being written.  Kerouac was also 
involved in the development of the text, proposing the title Queer for it (although in 
IDFWRQHRI%XUURXJKV¶OHWWHUVWR.HURXDFKDGDOUHDG\LQDGYHUWHQWO\VXJJHVWHGWKHWLWOH
± ³WKLVLVDTXHHUQRYHO´27 
Whilst Oliver Harris poses the question as to why the letter is not specifically 
represented in Queer, epistolary practice is in fact briefly alluded to at the beginning 
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of the novel ³6RPHRQHZDVZULWLQJDOHWWHUDWWKHQH[WWDEOH,IKHKDGRYHUKHDUGWKH
FRQYHUVDWLRQKHJDYHQRVLJQ´28  A shadowy, unnamed figure writing a letter who 
appears only fleetingly might simply be dismissed, but given the sparse nature of the 
prose and the ways in which the text of Queer is so firmly enmeshed within a system 
of epistolary practice, this figure suddenly takes on significance.  Moreover, as the 
figure is notably absent in a very similar scene in Junky, it would seem that the figure 
is placed quite intentionally within the text.29  In Queer, this person writing letters is 
deliberately introduced at the beginning of the narrative and is situated parallel to Lee, 
who is having a brief and apparently fairly meaningless conversation about an 
DFTXDLQWDQFH¶V VWROHQ W\SHZULWHU RYHU D GULQN  :K\ VKRXOG LW PDWWHU LI WKLV SHUVRQ
were to overhear the conversation, and if he had done so, what sign might he have 
been expected to give?  There is a sense that this character may have become involved 
LQWKHQDUUDWLYHLIKHKDGRYHUKHDUG*LYHQWKHOLQNVEHWZHHQWKHWH[WDQG%XUURXJKV¶
FRUUHVSRQGHQFH/HH¶VFRQYHUVDWLRQFDQKHUHEHUHILJXUHGDVFommunication that has 
the potential to become a letter, and the person at the next table therefore has the 
FDSDFLW\ WR UHVSRQG WR /HH¶V FRPPXQLFDWLRQ ZLWK ³D VLJQ´ LQ WKH IRUP RI D OHWWHU
However, as this figure was seemingly paying no attention to what was happening 
QH[W WR KLP WKH PRPHQW SDVVHV DQG KH UHFHGHV HFKRLQJ %XUURXJKV¶ RZQ SHUVRQDO
experience with unanswered correspondence, as I shall discuss.  Moreover, as we do 
not know to whom this figure is writing, this may also point to something more 
sinister - a wider surveillance - and the danger that he poses is that of being in a 
SRVLWLRQWRUHFRUGDQGH[SRVHSDUWVRI/HH¶VFRQYHUVDWLRQWKDWPDNHUHIHUHQFHWRTXHHU
identity.  The process of communication through letter writing and the potential for it 
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to be used to define identity is, then, presented as running almost imperceptibly in 
parallel to the main text of Queer. 
Burroughs uses his correspondence to develop the form of Queer, in particular 
the routine form that appears in the text.  The routine form is in fact a major facet of 
both Junky and Queer, seemingly providing an immediate, obvious and significant 
connection between the texts.  That being said however, the routines in Junky are only 
ever described, none are ever actually directly performed by the narrator in the text as 
they are so overwhelmingly in QueerZKHUHWKHURXWLQHVDSSHDULQ0XUSK\¶VZRUGV
DV³DJJUHVVLYHPRFNLQJDQGRIWHQGHULVLYHVHW-pieces whose purpose is to amuse, to 
HQWUDQFH DQG XOWLPDWHO\ WR VHGXFH´30  This distinction affirms a basic formal 
difference that in turn reflects on the thematic differences of the texts.  The success of 
the routine form is dependent upon there being both a performer and a listener ± in 
cybernetic terms a sender and a receiver, but there is no sense of this kind of set-up in 
Junky.  Rather, the world presented in Junky is impersonal, and indeed Lee is told as 
KHHQWHUVWKH/H[LQJWRQFRUUHFWLRQDOIDFLOLW\WKDW³µWKHSURFHGXUHKHUHLVPRUHRUOHVV
LPSHUVRQDO¶´31  Perhaps the best example of this disconnection between people in 
Junky LVDVWUDQJHO\GLVMRLQWHGµFRQYHUVDWLRQ¶WKDWWDNHVSODFHZLWKLQWKHFRUUHFWLRQDO
facility between recovering drug addicts.  The shot of heroin that each patient receives 
periodically as part of their cure makes them fHHO WHPSRUDULO\ ³VRFLDEOH´EXW WKLV LV
VKRZQWREHQRWKLQJPRUHWKDQDQHIIHFWRIWKHGUXJ³DIWHUDZKLOHWKHVKRWEHJDQWR
ZHDURII &RQYHUVDWLRQVODFNHQHG´32  Moreover, the passage forms a brief series of 
interwoven monologues rather than a conversation as each speaker simply continues 
to talk about whatever is on his mind, paying little attention to what is being said by 
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others around him.33  In Queer on the other hand, the thematics of the text are very 
much concerned with the relationship between the two parties involved in the 
performance of a routine: the performer and the receiver though this is a truncated 
form of human exchange. The performance is instrumental, designed to create a 
specific effect on the listener in order to gain something from him, rather than the 
more ideal image of communication in which dialogue (also by a process of feedback) 
modifies the views and demands of both sides.   
7KLV GLIIHUHQFH LV UHIOHFWHG LQ %XUURXJKV¶ FKRLFH RI QDUUDWLYH YLHZSRLQW IRU
each piece.  Whilst Junky is written in first person, Queer is written in third person.  
7KLVLVVXHDSSHDUVUHJXODUO\DVDWRSLFLQ%XUURXJKV¶FRUUHVSRQGHQFHIURPODWH0DUFK
to April 1952, as he justifies his decision to write in the third person.  He writes to 
Ginsberg that this has to do with the fact that he is writing about himself, so the third 
person allows him to gain some authorial distance from descriptions of himself that he 
ZRXOG³IHHOVLOO\´ZULWLQJLQILUVWSHUVRQ34  At one stage, it was planned for the two 
texts to be published together and Burroughs again writes to Ginsberg to address the 
issues of shift in person and explain his reasoning behind his choices: 
Personally I think the shift to third person is indicated and adds greatly to the 
interest.  Look at it like this: on junk you are concerned primarily with self, so 
first person is best instrument; but off the junk you are concerned with 
relationships and 1st person is not adequate to say what I have to say.  Why the 
+HOOFDQ¶W\RXVKLIWSHUVRQVLQWKHPLGGOHRIDERRN"6RLWKDVQ¶WEHHQGRQH
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ZHOOOHW¶VGRLW$Q\ZD\,DPJRLQJWRSUHVHQWLWWKLUGSHUVRQ,IWKH\ZDQWWR
change it, all right, but I think the change would entail considerable loss.35  
Interestingly, although Burroughs here implies that the use of first person limits his 
perspective and he needs a wider viewpoint in Queer, as Timothy Murphy points out, 
the third person voice in Queer LV LQ IDFW ³DOPRVW DOZD\V OLPLWHG WR /HH¶V
SHUVSHFWLYH´36  7KHUHIRUHWKH³FRQVLGHUDEOHORVV´WKDWZRXOGUHVXOWIURPVKLIting the 
narrative perspective would most seriously affect the portrayal of Lee.  So in shifting 
from a form that privileges relationships to that which privileges the self, 
SDUDGR[LFDOO\WKHLPSOLFDWLRQKHUHLVWKDWWKHUHZRXOGEHD³ORVV´RI/HHLQGRLQJ so.  
7KLVIRUHJURXQGVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQVZLWKRWKHUVLQGHILQLQJWKHµVHOI¶
as Lee is more fully defined within this structure.  Perhaps more specifically, though, 
where Burroughs has effectively formulated himself into two personas ± author and 
character ± he would be forced into losing one of these identities.  
The use of correspondence to develop the routines that appear in Queer 
enmeshes the construction of the text itself within a cybernetic system of 
communication which functions in terms of a feedback loop.  In his letters of the 
period, Burroughs uses the routine form in an attempt to make contact with and 
demonstrate his love for Adelbert Lewis Marker and to receive feedback from him as 
an audience, but his efforts are in vain.  Burroughs expresses the importance of having 
D UHFLSURFDO DXGLHQFH DQG KLV HYLGHQW KXUW DQG IUXVWUDWLRQ DW 0DUNHU¶V VLOHQFH LQ D
letter to Ginsberg: 
I have written five or six letters to [Marker] with fantasies and routines in my 
EHVWYHLQEXWKHGRHVQ¶WDQVZHU «,WROGKLP,GLGQ¶WH[SHFWKLPWRDQVZHUDOO
my letters, I just wrote because it was as near as I could come to contact with 
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him like I was talking to him and I hoped at least he would be amused by the 
OHWWHUVEHFDXVH WKH\ZHUHIXQQ\EXWKHGLGQ¶WDQVZer that letter.  I also sent 
him a book for his birthday, and I sent him clippings from newspapers and 
magazines I think might interest him.  No answer.37    
Burroughs uses the routine specifically in order to help him deal with certain 
situations where he may not feel comfortable directly expressing his feelings, as he 
explains in a later letter to Kerouac after a breakdown in communications with 
*LQVEHUJ ³, DP LQ XUJHQW QHHG RI URXWLQH UHFHLYHUV  :KHQHYHU , HQFRXQWHU WKH
impasse of unrequited affection m\RQO\UHFRXUVHLVLQURXWLQHV´38  As I shall discuss, 
this imbalance of communication is reflected in the text of Queer in the relationship 
between Lee and Allerton.   
The glossary of Junky defines the routine as ³7R give someone a story, to 
persuade, or FRQ VRPHRQH´39  In Junky, the routine takes many different formats, 
relating both to the world of the addict and also to queer identity, and there are several 
key ways in which the routine functions can be identified.  Junk itself is described as 
forcing a SHUVRQLQWRDVSHFLILFURXWLQHLQWKHFRQYHQWLRQDOVHQVHRIDSDWWHUQ³(YHU\
GD\ZHZRXOGPHHW LQP\DSDUWPHQWDIWHUEUHDNIDVW WRSODQWKHGD\¶VMXQNSURJUDP
2QHRIXVZRXOGKDYHWRKLW WKHFURDNHU´³,VWRSSHGGULQNLQJVWRSSHGJRLQJRXWDW
night, and fell into a routine schedule: a cap of junk three times a day, and the time in 
EHWZHHQWREHILOOHGVRPHKRZ´40  In Junky, the addict is presented as ceding control 
WR KHURLQ ZKLFK GLFWDWHV KLV GDLO\ VFKHGXOH ³-XQNLHV UXQ RQ MXQN WLPH DQG MXQN
metabolism.  They are subject to junk climate.  They are warmed and chilled by junk.  
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7KH NLFN RI MXQN LV OLYLQJ XQGHU MXQN FRQGLWLRQV´41  In this sense, the routine is a 
fixed pattern ± LQ WKLVFDVHTXLWH OLWHUDOO\D µKDELW¶7KHRWKHUVHQVHRI WKHURXWLQH LV
creative ± it adopts a set pattern but does something more with it, as addicts also 
regularly employ routines in their attempts to obtain prescriptions from Doctors in 
RUGHU WRJHWD IL[  ,QGHHG WKLV LV DQ DFWLYLW\ZKLFKSHUYDGHV WKH WH[W³5R\KDGDQ
operatLRQVFDURQKLVVWRPDFKWKDWKHXVHGWRVXSSRUWKLVJDOOVWRQHURXWLQH´³,JRWD
FRGHLQHVFULSWIURPDQROGGRFWRUE\SXWWLQJGRZQDVWRU\DERXWPLJUDLQHKHDGDFKHV´
³µ,WHOOWKHFURDNHU,¶YHJRWDQDJHGPRWKHUDQGVKHXVHVWKLVSUHVFULSWLRQIRUSLOHV¶´42  
The routine here serves as a method of conning authority figures, but it eventually 
loses its power through overuse.  In addition, when talking about his time spent in 
SV\FKRDQDO\VLV/HHQRWHVWKDWKLV$QDO\VW³ILQDOO\DEDQGRQHGDQDO\WLFREMHFWLYLW\DQG
SXWPHGRZQDV DQ µRXW-and-RXW FRQ¶  , ZDVPRUHSOHDVHGZLWK WKH UHVXOWV WKDQKH
ZDV´43  Thus the idea of the routine as a con trick begins here in Junky.   
The routine form in Junky can also mean an act, or performance of a certain 
identity.  So for examSOHZKHQ/HHLVVHQWWRVHHD3V\FKLDWULVW³,KDGPDGHKLPIRUD
faker when he walked in the room ± obviously he was putting down a self-assured 
routine for himself and the others ± EXW,KDGH[SHFWHGDGHHSHUDQGWRXJKHUIURQW´44  
The routine as performDQFHRUDFWLVDOVRXQGHUVFRUHGDWWKHSRLQWZKHUH/HH¶VODZ\HU
VXJJHVWV WKDWKHFRXOGSUHWHQG WREH6RXWKHUQ LQRUGHU WRPDNHKLVFDVH LQFRXUW³,
could see myself coming on like plain folks in a phony Southern accent.  I gave up 
trying to be one of the ER\VWZHQW\\HDUVDJR, WROGKLPWKLVVRUWRIDFWZDVQ¶WP\
OLQH DW DOO DQG KH QHYHU PHQWLRQHG WKH LGHD DJDLQ´45  The routine is also used to 
GHVFULEH FHUWDLQ RIWHQ PHDQLQJOHVV FRQYHUVDWLRQDO SDWWHUQV VXFK DV ³:KHQ , PHW
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[Chris] the next day in BickfRUG¶VKHLPPHGLDWHO\EHJDQWRJLYHPHWKHOHW-me-warn-
you-about-1LFNURXWLQH´³,WRRNDVKRWZLWKKLPDQGWKHZKDW-happened-to-so-and-
VR URXWLQH VHW LQ´46  In this sense the routine is a way of communicating with 
someone on a very surface level in a scripted manner, in order to appear friendly or 
sociable, without actually giving much information about oneself.  The routine also 
signifies the habitual, performed character of identity, and in a related sense functions 
as a kind of identity shield. 
In Queer, the routine form enables Lee to transmit information from himself to 
Allerton.  The content is not always that important, and as Burroughs explains to 
*LQVEHUJ³7KH2LO-Man and Slave Trader routines are not intended as inverted parody 
sketches à la Perelman, but as a means to make contact with Allerton and to interest 
KLP  7KH 6ODYH 7UDGHU URXWLQH FDPH WR PH OLNH GLFWDWHG´47  As Timothy Murphy 
UHFRJQLVHV³,QLWLDOO\/HHHPSOR\VWKHVHURXWLQHVPHUHO\WRDPXVH$OOHUWRQDQGNHHS
his attention, but soon Lee is using them to do things that would otherwise be quite 
GLIILFXOW OLNH UHYHDOLQJ KLV µTXHHUQHVV¶ WR $OOHUWRQ´48  The routine also provides a 
way for Lee to cope with potentially difficult social situations by setting up a 
particular dynamic, whereby he positions himself as the performer and others as 
DXGLHQFH  /HH¶V URXWLQHV DUH LQ RQH VHQVH DWWUDFWLYH DQG LQWHUHVWLQJ WR $OOHUWRQ DV
³/HH KDG FRQYHUVDWLRQDO URXWLQHV WKDW $OOHUWRQ KDG QHYHU KHDUG´49  Allerton is 
nevertheless unsure as to why Lee wishes to spend so much time with him and 
³GHFLGHGILQDOO\WKDW/HHYDOXHGKLPDVDQDXGLHQFH´50  ,QWKLVUHVSHFW/HH¶VXVHRI
routines does not have the desired effect, as his aim is to attract Allerton as a sexual 
SDUWQHUQRWPHUHO\DVDQDXGLHQFH /HH¶VDLP is to create a normalised relationship 
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with Allerton on the basis of these highly constructed interactions but it appears that 
through the routines, Lee has constructed a subject position for Allerton rather too 
effectively.  Allerton adopts the safe and passive position of audience, rather than the 
interactive role of partner that Lee actually desires of him.  Lee essentially uses the 
routine to keep conning himself into believing that he has a chance with Allerton. 
There is a close relationship between the routine form in Queer and the 
problematics of queer identity.  The ambiguity and slippage inherent in sexual identity 
is first raised as an issue towards the end of Junky ZKHUH/HHQRWHV³,KDYHIUHTXHQWO\
been misled to believe a young man was queer after observing his indifference to 
women, and found out subsequently he was not at all homosexual, but simply 
GLVLQWHUHVWHG LQ WKH ZKROH VXEMHFW´51  Equally, in a letter to Ginsberg discussing 
VH[XDOLGHQWLW\%XUURXJKVDVNV³)RUWKH&ULVVDNHGR\RXDFWXDOOy think that laying a 
ZRPDQ PDNHV VRPHRQH KHWHU"´52   In Queer, these difficulties become an issue in 
/HH¶VDWWHPSWVWRFRPPXQLFDWHKLVTXHHUQHVVWR$OOHUWRQ$WILUVW³,WGLGQRWRFFXUWR
[Allerton] that Lee was queer, as he associated queerness with at least some degree of 
RYHUW HIIHPLQDF\´53  Oliver Harris identifies the problematics of the queer subject 
position as part of a wider theme of the disruption of traditional binary oppositions 
within the text.  He explains that:    
$V D WHUP µTXHHU¶ UHDGLO\ takes on meaning through a well-ordered set of 
oppositions: unnatural/natural; counterfeit/genuine; spurious/honest; 
inexplicable/understandable.  In Queer, these binaries lose their normative and 
KLHUDUFKLF UHDVVXUDQFH  +HQFH WKH WH[W¶V LQLWLDO SUHRFFXSDtion with 
µERUGHUOLQH¶ VH[XDO LGHQWLW\ DQG WKH UHSHDWHGGLVSXWHV DV WR ZKR LV RU LV QRW
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queer . . . It should take one to know one, but, since there is no agreement 
amongst queers, there is no way to draw the borderlines of straight identity 
either.54  
So MXVWDV$OOHUWRQGRHVQRWLGHQWLI\/HHDVTXHHU/HHGHFLGHVWKDW³$OOHUWRQZDVQRW
TXHHUHQRXJKWRPDNHDUHFLSURFDOUHODWLRQSRVVLEOH´55  In addition, whilst Lee does 
not want to identify himself as queer because of its association with effeminacy, at the 
same time he cannot identify as straight, as he needs to fulfil his sexual desires.  This 
leads to continual confusion and slippage along the boundary between queer and 
straight, and as Jamie Russell argues, forces Lee into a constantly unstable subject 
SRVLWLRQ³&DXJKWEHWZHHQKLVRZQPDVFXOLQH LGHQWLILFDWLRQVDQGKLVDZDUHQHVV WKDW
KHLVEHLQJIRUFHGLQWRWKHUROHRIWKHµSDLQWHGVLPSHULQJ¶IDJ/HHLVWRUQEHWZHHQKLV
YLHZRIKLPVHOIDQGWKHVWHUHRW\SHWKDWVRFLHW\GHPDQGVKHSOD\RXW´56   
The use of a routine therefore allows Lee to distance himself from these 
unacceptable subject positions, and offers him a space in which to broach the subject 
RI KLV KRPRVH[XDOLW\ ZLWK $OOHUWRQ  /HH IHHOV ³XQFRPIRUWDEOH LQ GUDPDWLF
µVRPHWKLQJ-I-have-to-tell-\RX¶URutines and he knew, from unnerving experience, the 
difficulties of a casual come-RQµ,¶PTXHHU\RXNQRZE\WKHZD\¶´57  He must then 
find another way in which to broach the subject of his homosexuality, and he at first 
GRHV VR LQGLUHFWO\ ³µ6R'XPp WROG \RXDERXWP\XKSURFOLYLWLHV"¶´58  Lee is only 
able to continue this discussion, by recourse to a melodramatic  routine : 
I shall never forget the unspeakable horror that froze the lymph in my glands 
« ZKHQ WKH EDQHIXO ZRUG VHDUHG UHHOLQJ WKURXJK P\ EUDLn: I was a 
homosexual.  I thought of the painted, simpering females I had seen in a 
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Baltimore night club.  Could it be possible that I was one of those subhuman 
things?59 
The routine allows Lee to discuss his sexuality, and it here functions as a pastiche: a 
way of gaining some discursive distance from effeminate languages of 
homosexuality.  As Fredric Jameson points out, though, pastiche holds out little 
guarantee of the availability of any other, less problematic, subject position.  Pastiche 
LV ³GHYRLG RI ... any conviction that alongside the abnormal tongue you have 
PRPHQWDULO\ ERUURZHG VRPH KHDOWK\ OLQJXLVWLF QRUPDOLW\ VWLOO H[LVWV´60  /HH¶V
parodic adoption of this subject position ± even if it holds out the promise of forging 
identities that refuse distinctions between the healthy and the unhealthy, the normal 
and the abnormal ± is fraught and risky.  Indeed, as Russell argues the routine itself is 
DQ XQVWDEOH IRUP DQG ³,WV VFKL]RSKUHQLF RVFLOODWLRQ EHWZHHQ RSSRVHG UHJLVWHUV
(real/fictional, comic/terrifying, masculine/feminine) threatens to overwhelm the 
WHOOHUWXUQLQJKLPLQWRDPHUHYHQWULORTXLVW¶VGXPP\´61     
There is a danger that in taking up the routine there is eventually no other 
subject position available to the performer as an alternative.  This is clearly 
demonstrated by a routine in Queer which is not pre-rehearsed but is a spontaneous 
PRQRORJXHRYHUZKLFK/HHGRHVQRWIHHOWKDWKHKDVDQ\FRQWURO³/HHSDXVHG7KH
routine was coming to him like dictation.  He did not know what he was going to say 
QH[WEXWKHVXVSHFWHGWKHPRQRORJXHZDVDERXWWRJHWGLUW\´62  /HH¶VODFNRIFRQWURO
here suggests that he has become solely a channel for information and as Harris 
GHVFULEHV ³/HH UHPDLQV D VSHDNHURQO\ LQ WKHVHQVHRI DSLHFHRI DPSOLI\LQJVRXQd 
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HTXLSPHQW D WUDQVPLWWHU RI UHFHLYHG PHVVDJHV´63  In considering the routine as a 
cybernetic system, the process has here become entirely one-way as Lee does not 
UHFHLYHDQ\IHHGEDFNIURPRWKHUV/HH¶VERG\LVDOVREHLQJXVHGWRWUDQVPLWPHVVDJHV
that do not emanate from it, and as such he has become part of a system of control.  
The question remains as to where or from what the routine actually emanates from, 
and it is this that Burroughs goes on to explore in his later texts, where characters 
seem to become only the temporary embodiments of routines.    
Whilst the problematics of verbal communication are not foregrounded in 
Junky to as great an extent as in Queer, both texts do explore non-verbal 
communication.  This is highlighted by a sentence towards the end of Junky that is 
reproduced almost verbatim in QueerZKHUH/HHPHQWLRQV³:KDW , ORRNIRU LQDQ\
relationship is contact on the nonverbal level of intuition and feeling, that is, 
WHOHSDWKLF FRQWDFW´64  In Queer, Lee also places emphasis on non-verbal 
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ LQ DQ HIIRUW WR PDNH VRPH NLQG RI FRQWDFW ZLWK $OOHUWRQ ³,Q DQ\
relation of love or friendship Lee attempted to establish contact on the non-verbal 
OHYHORILQWXLWLRQDVLOHQWH[FKDQJHRIWKRXJKWDQGIHHOLQJ´65  7KLVHFKRHV%XUURXJKV¶
VHQWLPHQWV LQ RQH RI KLV OHWWHUV WR *LQVEHUJ ³, VHH \RX UHDOO\ XQGHUVWDQG ZKDW ,
attempt to say.  Writing must always remain an attempt.  The Thing itself, the process 
on sub-YHUEDOOHYHODOZD\VHOXGHVWKHZULWHU´66  ,Q/HH¶VFDVHKRZHYHUPRVWRIKLV
³VLOHQW H[FKDQJHV´ E\ ZD\ RI SK\VLFDO DFWLRQV VLPSO\ PDNH KLP ORRN IRROLVK ³/HH
tried to achieve a greeting at once friendly and casual, designed to show interest 
ZLWKRXWSXVKLQJWKHLUVKRUWDFTXDLQWDQFH7KHHIIHFWZDVJKDVWO\´67  The text charts 
/HH¶VFRntinual failure to make this kind of connection with Allerton, and in this case, 
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³>$OOHUWRQ@ GHFLGHG WR UHPRYH KLPVHOI IURP FRQWDFW ZLWK /HH EHIRUH WKH PDQ GLG
VRPHWKLQJHYHQPRUHGLVWDVWHIXO7KHHIIHFWZDVOLNHDEURNHQFRQQHFWLRQ´68  
Lee actively pursuHV$OOHUWRQ WHOOLQJKLP WKDW³µWKHGLIILFXOW\ LV WRFRQYLQFH
someone else he is really a part of you, so what the hell?  Us parts ought to work 
WRJHWKHU5HHW"¶´69  Later on his desire for Allerton becomes so strong that he goes so 
IDUDVWRDVN³µ:RXOGQ¶t it be booful if we should juth run together in one gweat big 
EORE¶ +H VDLG LQ EDE\ WDON´70  In these remarkable statements, Lee attempts to 
express his desire for Allerton by suggesting not just a conventional partnership, but 
that the two of them should somehow physically merge with each other to form a 
single organism.  What is flippant and juvenile here becomes made literal in 
%XUURXJKV¶ ODWHU ZRUN71  Lee is incapable of intelligently expressing his desire for 
Allerton and so resorts to baby talk, as though this is some kind of romantic attempt to 
woo Allerton.  Instead Lee comes across once again as ridiculous, embarrassing and 
repellent.72   
Whilst the routine marks the most obvious link between the text of Queer and 
%XUURXJKV¶ OHWWHUV LW LV DOVR VLJQLILFDQW WKDW %XUURXJKV¶ FRUUHVSRQGHQFH GXULQJ WKH
time that he was working on the manuscript is very much concerned with identity.  
Any sort of reciprocal affirmation of identity through two-way conversation seems 
impossible in the texts, which are full of broken connections, and loss of feedback 
ORRSV EXW LQ KLV OHWWHUV %XUURXJKV¶ LGHQWLW\ YHU\ FOHDUO\ EHFRPHV SDUW RI D
communicative circuit he is at pains to maintain. Even so, he does not simply write to 
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seek affirmation of his identity, but in fact writes to Kerouac and Ginsberg asking 
WKHP WR WKLQNRI D VXLWDEOHSVHXGRQ\P IRUKLP³EHFDXVH0D UHDG.HURXDF¶VERRN´
and recognised him.73   
Burroughs also asks Ginsberg to write his biographical details for him for 
publication.  He questions whether the publiVKHUVZDQWDELRJUDSKLFDOµURXWLQH¶IURP
him, and provides a savagely funny piece for Ginsberg describing his writing 
SUDFWLFHV  %XUURXJKV LV DGDPDQW ³, DP D ZULWHU QRW D SUHVWLGLJLWDWRU  , GR QRW
manipulate a typewriter with my feet nor do I write on a blackboard with the pus drips 
outta my prick.  I sit down ± preferably ± at a typewriter or pad and pencil (I favor 
number 2 pencils in a plain yellow Venus.  Is that the kind of biographical data they 
ZDQW"DQGZULWHRQHWKLQJDWRQHWLPH´74  However, this piece only serves to add to 
the slipperiness of his identity, as Burroughs also documents within it his penchant for 
FDWWRUWXUHDQGWKHIDFWWKDWKH³ZRXOGUDWKHUZULWHWKDQIXFNZKDWDVKDPHOHVVOLH´75  
He also lists a selection of jobs that he claLPVWRKDYHGRQHSDUHQWKHVLVLQJZLWK³EXW
QRW LQ WKH RUGHU QDPHG´76  -XVW DV LQ .HURXDF¶V Visions of Cody where editorial 
comments are used in part of the text, Burroughs here uses parenthetical notes to 
create further ambiguity rather than to actually clarify his statements.  Moreover, in 
delegating responsibility for this biographical piece, Burroughs offers Ginsberg an 
RSSRUWXQLW\ WR OLWHUDOO\ ZULWHKLP LQWREHLQJ DQGJLYHVKLPD ³IUHHKDQG´ WRGR VR
³3OHDVH 6ZHHWKHDUW ZULWH WKH IXFNLQJ WKLQJ ZLOO \RX"  3/8000´77  Given 
*LQVEHUJ¶VUHMHFWLRQRI%XUURXJKVDVDVH[XDOSDUWQHULWDSSHDUVWKDW%XUURXJKVKHUH
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gives Ginsberg the opportunity to rewrite him ± WR³UHEXLOGWR\RXUWDVWH´LQWKHVDPH
way that Lee suggests to Allerton that alterations can be made to a person in Queer.78 
In asking for input from Kerouac and Ginsberg in formulating an identity for 
publication, Burroughs puts his identity at the heart of a system of feedback subject to 
manipulation and alteration by others, and it is this that forms one of the central 
themes of Queer.  However, this feedback system inevitably places him in a position 
ZKHUHE\ KLV LGHQWLW\ PD\ EH DOWHUHG LQ D ZD\ WKDW KH GRHVQ¶W ILQG DFFHSWDEOH DQG
Burroughs writes to Kerouac criticising the way he represents him in one of his texts: 
³$QGOHWPHWHOO\RX\RXQJPDQWKDW,did not µOHDYHP\VH[XDOLW\EDFNVRPHZKHUH
RQWKH2SLXPURDG¶7KDWSKUDVHKDVUDQNOHGZLWKPHDOOWKHVH\HDUV,PXVWDVNRI
you, if I am to appear in your current opus, that I appear properly equipped.  With 
PDOHIDFLOLWLHV´79  Whilst Burroughs does not object to Kerouac using his identity in 
his work per se, he is unhappy for Kerouac to portray him as emasculated, and he later 
UHSHDWV WKH ³GLVWLQFWLRQ EHWZHHQ XV VWURQJ PDQO\ QREOH W\SHV DQG WKe leaping, 
MXPSLQJ ZLQGRZ GUHVVLQJ FRFNVXFNHU´ LQ D OHWWHU WR *LQVEHUJ80  Burroughs 
FRQVLVWHQWO\ UHIXVHV WKLV HPDVFXODWHGVXEMHFWSRVLWLRQH[SODLQLQJ WKDW³,GRQ¶WPLQG
EHLQJFDOOHGTXHHU«EXW ,¶OO VHHKLPFDVWUDWHGEHIRUH ,¶OO EH FDOOHGD)DJ´81  In a 
ODWHUOHWWHUKHDJDLQIHHOVWKHQHHGWRDIILUPKLVPDVFXOLQLW\³,WULHG± in a perfectly 
straightforward manly way ± WR JHW LQ KLV SDQWV´82  $V DOZD\V ZLWK %XUURXJKV¶
though, the play of irony, so hard to pin down, makes even these apparent assertions 
or defences of an identity part of a comic performance. The same ambivalence 
                                                 
78
 ³µ,FRXOGWKLQNRIDIHZFKDQJHV,PLJKWPDNHLQ\RXGROO¶+HORRNHGDW$OOHUWRQDQGOLFNHGKLV
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Letters, 119. 
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towards a stereotyped homosexual performance is found within the fiction, when in 
Queer /HHFRQWLQXDOO\UHIXVHVWKHVXEMHFWSRVLWLRQRI WKH³SDLQWHGVLPSHULQJ´IDJ83  
As Russell points out: 
Embarking on a relationship with the straight but curious Allerton, Lee hopes 
to create a utopian traffic in masculinity, a narcissistic relationship in which 
each of the participants reflects the masculine status of the other. However, 
these hopes are quickly dashed; the effeminate paradigm of homosexual 
identity is too deeply ingrained within this community of expatriates.84 
The power dynamics of the relationship are therefore quickly established, as it 
³EHFRPHV D ILJKW IRU GRPLQDQFH LQ ZKLFK WKH loser is forced into a position of 
HIIHPLQDF\´85  One of the inherent dangers in becoming part of a feedback system is 
that it is defined by the other as much as by yourself.  
Burroughs plays continually with the revelation and concealment of his own 
idenWLW\DQGUHWXUQLQJWRWKHLVVXHRI%XUURXJKV¶SVHXGRQ\PZHILQGWKDWRQRQHKDQG
KHDVNVWREH³SURSHUO\HTXLSSHG´LQRUGHUWRmaintain an acceptable (and specifically 
PDVFXOLQHLGHQWLW\ZLWKLQ.HURXDF¶VZRUN$WWKHVDPHWLPHWKRXJKKHZULWHVWRDVN
for a pseudonym that he can use within his own work which will enable him to 
adequately conceal KLV LGHQWLW\ DOWKRXJKKH DGGV³LW LVKDUG WRJHW DZD\ IURP \RXU
QDPH HQWLUHO\´86  Burroughs wants a name that links to his own real name, telling 
Ginsberg that KH³ZRXOG OLNHVRPHWKLQJZLWKPRUHRIDQROG$QJOR-Saxon ring like 
P\ UHDO PLGGOH QDPH 6HZDUG´87  He looks for a name suitably close to his own, 
almost as though part of him does want to be recognised in some way.   
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As we have seen with Kerouac, epistolary practice is key in helping him to 
find his own unique style that he develops within his prose works.  Equally, at this 
VWDJHLQ%XUURXJKV¶ZRUNHSLVWRODU\SUDFWLFHKDVEHFRPHFHQWUDOQRWRQO\DVDPHDQV
of developing his novels through exchange of letters and ideas and the development 
of new forms such as the routine, but also as a way of developing his own multiplicity 
of identities as part of a communicative circuit.  In the next chapter we see how 
Burroughs uses correspondence and the routine to develop his writing style further, 
and, like Kerouac, he begins to experiment with new techniques in order to find a 
mode through which he can adequately express himself, as I discuss in what follows 
on  Naked Lunch. 
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6. The Naked Lunch 
 
The beginnings of Naked Lunch are well-GRFXPHQWHG LQ %XUURXJKV¶
correspondence, and in letters to Kerouac and Ginsberg he writes more extensively about 
the process and progress of his work during this period than during the writing of either 
Junky or Queer.  Writing Naked Lunch is evidently more problematic for Burroughs than 
the production of his earlier texts, and his first major difficulty is to find a new form that 
will allow him to express himself freely.  Burroughs expresses his concern over this to 
Kerouac in August 1954, H[SODLQLQJ³,DPKDYLQJVHULRXVGLIILFXOWLHVZLWKP\QRYHO,
WHOO\RXWKHQRYHOIRUPLVFRPSOHWHO\LQDGHTXDWHWRH[SUHVVZKDW,KDYHWRVD\,GRQ¶W
NQRZLI,FDQILQGDIRUP,DPYHU\JORRP\DVWRSURVSHFWVRISXEOLFDWLRQ´1  However, 
only a couple RI PRQWKV HDUOLHU %XUURXJKV KDG ZULWWHQ WR *LQVEHUJ WKDW KH KDG ³EHHQ
WKLQNLQJDERXWURXWLQHDVDUWIRUP´DQGE\WKDWZLQWHU%XUURXJKVKDVUHWXUQHGWRWKLVLGHD
and is using the routine as the basis of his new form of writing.  He reports that he has 
³ZUitten 1st chapter of a novel in which I will incorporate all my routines and scattered 
QRWHV´2     
In the same letter, he offers Ginsberg a description of the routine form, noting that 
³URXWLQHV DUH FRPSOHWHO\ VSRQWDQHRXV DQG SURFHHG IURP ZKDWHYHU IUDJPHQtary 
NQRZOHGJH\RXKDYH,QIDFWDURXWLQHLVE\QDWXUHIUDJPHQWDU\LQDFFXUDWH´3  It is these 
elements of fragmentation and spontaneity that enable Burroughs to produce a text that is 
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radically different to his earlier work, both in terms of narrative structure and even the 
IRUP RI WKH WH[W RQ WKH SDJH  2YHU WKH FRXUVH RI WKH IROORZLQJ PRQWKV %XUURXJKV¶
correspondence documents the further development of the routine as he begins to work 
on extracting and refining material from some of his earlier letters.  Burroughs also 
GHFLGHVWR³OHWWKHERRNZULWHLWVHOI´DQGEHJLQVWRDFFHSWWKDW³WKHIUDJPHQWDU\TXDOLW\RI
my work is inherent LQ WKHPHWKRGDQGZLOOUHVROYHLWVHOIVRIDUDVQHFHVVDU\´4  In this 
letter of January 1955, he also suggests to Ginsberg a radically new way of reading his 
OHWWHU ³6WDUW DQ\SODFH \RXZDQW 6WDUW LQ WKHPLGGOHDQG UHDG\RXUZD\RXW  ,Q VKRUW
VWDUW DQ\ZKHUH´5  It is this format that Burroughs would eventually apply to Naked 
Lunch, leading to a tendency among critics to rHJDUGWKHWH[WDV³DWRWDOGLVDUUD\´RUHYHQ
WRGLVPLVVLWDV³JLEEHULVK´6   
Naked Lunch FHUWDLQO\PDUNVDVW\OLVWLFGHSDUWXUHIURP%XUURXJKV¶HDUOLHUQRYHOV
as it is not written as a conventional linear narrative but rather uses a more radical form 
of composition in an attempt to create the effect of abolishing the usual orderings of 
space and time.  The published text of Naked Lunch consists largely of dialogue and 
routines that are divided into headed sections, and the syntax is fractured with the use of 
dashes and ellipses.  The layout of the text on the pages gives the impression of 
fragmentation, thus the form of the text in part reflects its provenance as material that 
Burroughs cut from letters and notes and then reordered.  It is important to note, though, 
that the text of Naked Lunch is not simply a random assortment of fragments from his 
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correspondence.7  Burroughs worked hard to extract and order his material and his letters 
demonstrate his efforts in this regard, as he sifted through large quantities of material, 
discarding much of it, and experimented with different formats for ordering it into a 
coherent text.8  +HGHVFULEHVWKH³KRUULEOHPHVVRIORQJ-hand notes to straighten out, plus 
all those letters to go through.  A veritable labor of HeUFXOHV«,WLVH[WUHPHO\SDLQIXO
WU\LQJWRZHOGDOOWKLVVFDWWHUHGPDWHULDOLQWRVRPHVRUWRIFRKHUHQWSDWWHUQ´9  As Harris 
QRWHV³%XUURXJKVGHVFULEHVKLV IRUPDOSUREOHPDVDphysical agony, on a par with the 
SDLQVRIDGGLFWLRQ´10  It is notable too that Burroughs talks at this point of an ultimately 
³FRKHUHQW SDWWHUQ´ DV KLV DLP ZKLFK VHHPV VRPHZKDW DW RGGV ZLWK WKH VWUHVV RQ
IUDJPHQWDWLRQ DQG SURYLVLRQDOLW\ WKDW LV VR RIWHQ DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN
Burroughs describes the process of writing as physically painful on several occasions, in 
much the same way as Kerouac.  For Kerouac, writing is painful because it is so personal 
WKDWDW WLPHVDWEHFRPHVDNLQ WRDPSXWDWLQJDSDUWRIKLPVHOI³6RPHWLPHVP\HIIRUWDW
writing becomes so fluid and smooth that too much is torn out of me at once, and it 
KXUWV´11  The writing exists as part of him, and putting it down on paper is a physical act 
which he describes here as a sometimes painful and almost violent process of removal 
from his body.  In the same wD\LIZHXQGHUVWDQG%XUURXJKV¶FRUUHVSRQGHQFHWREHKLV
corpus of writing, when Burroughs begins to put together Naked Lunch by dismembering 
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letters, the process also becomes that of taking apart his body. Interestingly, one of the 
labours of Hercules was clearing out the Augean stables; a task which centres around the 
abjected products of the body, and Oliver Harris writes extensively on the subject of 
%XUURXJKV¶OHWWHUVDVZDVWHZULWLQJQRWLQJWKDW³7KURXJKWKHHFRQRP\RIKLVHSLVWRODU\
exchange, Burroughs could dispossess himself of his material by presenting it as 
HMHFWLRQVWKDWLQYLWHUHMHFWLRQ´12 
The relationship between the letters and the novel changes over time.  At one 
VWDJH %XUURXJKV ZULWHV RI KLV SODQV WR ³DOWHUQDWH FKDSWHUV RI /HWWHU DQG -RXUnal 
6HOHFWLRQVZLWKVWUDLJKWQDUUDWLYHFKDSWHUV´13  Indeed, early in the composition process, 
%XUURXJKV ZULWHV WR *LQVEHUJ WKDW ³PD\EH WKH UHDO QRYHO LV OHWWHUV WR \RX´14 In this 
format, the novel would essentially have been letters to Ginsberg, as the material would 
have been clearly identified within its original epistolary context.  However, the 
relationship between the epistolary and the novel becomes more complex than this as the 
IRUPDW RI WKH WH[W HYROYHV  7KH LQWHQGHG µ/HWWHU DQG -RXUQDO 6HOHFWLRQV¶ FKDSWHUV DUH
dispensed with, and instead Burroughs takes routines that have previously appeared in his 
letters and divorces them from their original epistolary context, reframing them as part of 
his novel, rather than specifically identifying them as letters, as was his original intention.    
Burroughs experiments with various writing techniques.  His writing techniques, 
including cut-up all seem to be based on printed rather than handwritten text, and early in 
KHWHOOV.HURXDFWKDWKHLV³GRLQJDORt of work, but none of it satisfies me.  It was a 
disaster for me to lose my typewriter.  I hate to work in long-hand.  I have been 
attempting something similar to your sketch method.  That is I write what I see and feel 
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right now trying to arrive at some absolute, direct transmission of fact RQDOO OHYHOV´15  
2QHRIWKHNH\IDFHWVRI.HURXDF¶VVNHWFKLQJPHWKRGLVWKDWWKHZULWHUVKRXOG³%HJLQQRW
from preconceived idea of what to say about image but from jewel center of interest in 
subject of image at moment RIZULWLQJ´16  Kerouac specifically intended his method as a 
means of removing conscious control over composition from the writer, instead allowing 
the words to emanate freely in order to accurately represent the contents of the 
subconscious, and freeinJWKHDXWKRU¶VZRUNIURPWKHOLPLWDWLRQVRIVHOI-editing that are 
imposed by the conscious mind.  As Harris remarks, this can be compared with the 
³DWURSKLHGSUHIDFH´VHFWLRQRINaked Lunch³7KHUHLVRQO\RQHWKLQJDZULWHUFDQZULWH
about: what is in front of his senses at the moment of writing . . . I am a recording 
LQVWUXPHQW    ,GRQRWSUHVXPH WR LPSRVH µVWRU\¶ µSORW¶ µFRQWLQXLW\¶    ,QVRIDUDV ,
succeed in Direct recording of certain areas of psychic process I may have limited 
function. . . . I am not an entertainer. . . .17  Although Burroughs does experiment with 
.HURXDF¶VWHFKQLTXHVKHVHHVDPRUHVLQLVWHUVLGHWRWKLVLQWHUPVRIWKHSRWHQWLDOIRUWKH
writer to find himself being controlled by his writing ± moving into an area of the 
involuntary rather than voluntary, of control rather than liberation. Whereas Kerouac, 
drawing on a Romantic tradition, sees the loss of control as enabling another and more 
creative capacity, Burroughs finds something more inimical.  This is especially clear 
wKHQ %XUURXJKV DWWHPSWV WR ZULWH ³VRPHWKLQJ VDOHDEOH´ DQG WKHUHIRUH RXWVLGH RI WKH
epistolary framework, and he finds that: 
,W¶VDOPRVWOLNHDXWRPDWLFZULWLQJSURGXFHGE\DKRVWLOHLQGHSHQGHQWHQWLW\ZKR
LV VD\LQJ LQ HIIHFW µ,ZLOOZULWHZKDW , SOHDVH¶ $t the same time when I try to 
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pressure myself into organizing production, to impose some form on material, or 
even to follow a line (like continuation of novel), the effort catapults me into a 
sort of madness where only the most extreme material is available to me.18 
:LWKRXW WKH IUDPHZRUN RI WKH OHWWHU WKH URXWLQHV EHFRPH XQFRQWUROODEOH ³3DUHQWKHVHV
pounce on me and tear me apart.  I have no control over what I write, which is as it 
VKRXOG EH´19  This lack of authorial control is reflected in Naked Lunch, where the 
QDUUDWRU FODLPV QRW WR KDYH DQ\ SRZHU RYHU WKH PDWHULDO ³*HQWOH UHDGHU , IDLQ ZRXOG
spare you this, but my pen hath its will like the Ancient Mariner.  Oh Christ what a scene 
LVWKLV&DQWRQJXHRUSHQDFFRPPRGDWHWKHVHVFDQGDOV"´20  Whilst Burroughs is at first 
IUXVWUDWHGZLWKKLVDSSDUHQW LQDELOLW\WRSURGXFH³VRPHWKLQJVDOHDEOH´KHWKHQVHHPVWR
EHJLQWRDFFHSWWKDWKLVZRUNLVPRYLQJWRZDUGVH[WUHPHVDQGILQGVKLPVHOI³SURJUHVVLQJ
towards compete lack of caution and restraint.  Nothing must be allowed to dilute my 
URXWLQHV´21   
Several of the routines in Naked Lunch have previously appeared in Queer, often 
LQFRPSOHWHO\GLIIHUHQWFRQWH[WVVXFKDV/HH¶V&KHVV0DVWHU7HWUD]]LQLURXWLQHZKLFKLV
reworked in Naked Lunch and told by Dr Benway.22  Tetrazzini becomes a Doctor, and 
KLVFKHVVSHUIRUPDQFHDJURWHVTXHEDOOHWSOD\HGRXWLQWKHRSHUDWLQJWKHDWUH³µ'LGDQ\RI
you ever see Dr. Tetrazzini perform? I say perform advisedly because his operations were 
performances.  He would start by throwing a scalpel across the room into the patient and 
WKHQPDNHKLVHQWUDQFHOLNHDEDOOHWGDQFHU¶´23  The material is often recontextualised, so 
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DOWKRXJKLWLVVWLOOUHFRJQLVDEOHLWLVTXLWHGLIIHUHQW0DU\0F&DUWK\¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIZKDW
Burroughs is doing herH LV SUHVFLHQW DV VKH H[SODLQV KRZ ³%XUURXJKV¶ KXPRU LV
particularly American, at once broad and sly.  It is the humor of a comedian, a vaudeville 
performer ... The same jokes reappear, slightly refurbished, to suit the circumstances, the 
way a vaudeville performer used to change Yonkers to Renton when he was playing 
6HDWWOH´24  %XUURXJKV¶ XVH RI WKH WURSHV RI YDXGHYLOOH SHUIRUPDQFH DOVR DFFRXQWV IRU
many of the chaotic scenes which are portrayed throughout the text, and McCarthy argues 
WKDW³7KHHIIHFWRI SDQGHPRQLXPDOOKHOOEUHDNLQJORRVHLVRQHRI%XUURXJKV¶IDYRXULWHV
and an equivalent of the old vaudeville finale, with the acrobats, the jugglers, the 
magician, the hoofers, the lady-who-was-sawed-in-two, the piano-player, the comedians 
all pushing inWR WKH DFW´25  In a sense, though, the effect of all hell breaking loose is 
something that Burroughs greatly fears, particularly in terms of the routine.  Oliver 
+DUULV¶ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ RI %XUURXJKV¶ UH-use of material demonstrates their power: 
³%XUURXJKV¶selective use of 4XHHU¶s routines is a method of decontextualization, whose 
effect is to confirm the emergent autonomy of the routine, its capacity to be taken out of 
an intersubjective narrative context.  The move therefore rids the routine of its unwanted 
autobiographical foundation, one that would have naturalized it as only a fantasy mode of 
SHUVRQDOH[SUHVVLRQ´26  The danger for Burroughs is that if his routines are not placed 
within the cybernetic feedback system of an exchange of letters, they begin to exert 
SRZHU RYHU KLP ³, DP VWUDQJOHG ZLWK URXWLQHV GURZQLQJ LQ URXWLQHV DQG QRERG\ WR
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UHFHLYH´27  Burroughs explains the potentially remarkable power of the receiverless 
URXWLQH³LIWKHUHLVQR-RQHWKHUHWRUHFHLYHLWURXWLQHWXUQVEDFNRQPH«DQG tears me 
apart, grows more and more insane (literal growth like cancer) and impossible and 
fragmentary like berserk pin-EDOOPDFKLQHDQG ,DPVFUHDPLQJ µ6WRSLW6WRSLW¶´28 As 
'DYLG 6DYUDQ QRWHV ³XQOHVV D URXWLQH LV SDUW RI D FRQFUHWH H[FKDQJH LW EHFRPes an 
instrument of self-GHVWUXFWLRQ´29  This may explain why Burroughs writes to Ginsberg 
twice in 1955 to suggest that they collaborate on the text.  Collaboration would 
effectively force Ginsberg into providing Burroughs with the feedback that he so 
desperately craved and so would quash the power of the routines over Burroughs by 
giving him a receiver, preventing them from turning back onto him.  Burroughs tells 
*LQVEHUJ³:ULWLQJQRZFDXVHVPHDQDOPRVWXQEHDUDEOHSDLQ 7KLV LV FRQQHFWHGZLWK
my need for you, which is probably not a sexual need at all, but something even more 
EDVLF  , ZRQGHU LI ZH FRXOG FROODERUDWH"´30  ,QGHHG %XUURXJKV¶ OHWWHUV UHYHDO DQ
LQFUHDVLQJGHVSHUDWLRQIRU*LQVEHUJ WRDFNQRZOHGJHKLP $W ILUVWKHDVNV³:K\GRQ¶W
you write to PH"´EXW ODWHURQKLV IUXVWUDWLRQ LVPRUHDSSDUHQW³$UH \RX UHFHLYLQJ WKH
PDWHULDO,VHQG"""´31  There is also a noticeable and interesting shift here from Burroughs 
requesting feedback and collaboration as part of a two-way system of correspondence, to 
him later simply requiring a receiver for his work. 
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Sending and receiving become key tropes within the actual text of Naked Lunch, 
UHIOHFWLQJ LWV FRPSRVLWLRQDO RULJLQV DQG DV +DUULV FRPPHQWV ³WKH SRZHU H[HUFLVHG
through the epistolary medium by the sender against the receiver, and both conjured and 
exorcised through the letter-URXWLQH LV LQVWDQWO\ UHFRJQLVDEOH DV %XUURXJKV¶ PRGHO IRU
PRGHUQWHFKQRORJLHVRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQDVPHWKRGVRIFRQWURO´32  There is a fundamental 
problem of control within any system of communication, and this is explored in Naked 
Lunch, specifically in terms of telepathic communication: 
A telepathic sender has to send all the time.  He can never receive, because if he 
receives that means someone else has feelings of his own could louse up his 
FRQWLQXLW\>6LF@7KHVHQGHUKDVWRVHQGDOOWKHWLPHEXWKHFDQ¶WHYHUUHFKDUJH
KLPVHOIE\FRQWDFW6RRQHURUODWHUKH¶VJRWQRIHHOLQJVWRVHQG<RXFDQ¶WKDYH
feelings alone.  Not alone like the sender is alone ± and you dig there can only be 
one Sender at one place-WLPH«You see control can never be a means to any 
practical end. . . . It can never be a means to anything but more control. . . . Like 
junk . . .33 
This passage highlights the need to establish some sort of two-way communication or 
dialogue, as control depends upon the power of a single force that only sends messages, 
thus denying the receiver any kind of opportunity for feedback to the sender.  This 
establishment of singular roles automatically places one person in the dominant ± sending 
± position, whereas this dominance could be overcome if both parties were able to 
undertake both functions.  This potential for power through the one-way sending of 
messages is again demonstrated in the following passage: 
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[The pimp] was continually enlarging his theories . . . he would quiz a chick and 
WKUHDWHQWRZDONRXWLIVKHKDGQ¶WPHPRUL]HGHYHU\QXDQFHRIKLVODWHVWDVVDXOWRQ
logic and the human image. 
µ1RZEDE\,JRWLWKHUHWRJLYH%XWLI\RXZRQ¶WUHFHLYHLWWKHUH¶VMXVW
nothing I FDQGR¶34  
The pimp here acts as the controller, attempting to brainwash his subject with his own 
messages.  Interestingly, in this case, the prospect that a woman could refuse to receive 
these messages in fact places her in a more powerful position than the pimp, despite the 
fact that he himself tries to interpret this lack of receiving as a sign of weakness.  These 
passages suggest that the potential for control in communications processes can be 
undermined by the establishment of feedback mechanisms: i.e. situations in which  both 
parties have ways to make contact with each other so two-way communication becomes 
the norm.   
It could be argued, therefore that communication and its restrictions is one of the 
main themes of Naked Lunch, but there is a danger in stressing the idea that dialogue will 
defeat tyranny and control that we make the book tamely liberal.  The irony is that the 
ERRN¶V SRZHU UHVLGHV LQ WKH RSHQ DQG XQUHFLSURFDWHG QDWXUH RI WKH URXWLQHV DQG LQ LWV
fragmentation, not in its closure or coherence ± in other words in those aspects which 
Burroughs felt were destroying him. The overall climate is one of paranoia, which 
SHUPHDWHV WKH WH[WDV\RX³QHYHUNQRZZKR¶V OLVWHQLQJ LQ´ &RQVHTXHQWO\DQ\NLQGRI
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ RU XVH RI ³V\PERO V\VWHPV´ EHFRPHV GDQJHURXV DQG LQ YLHZLQJ
HYHU\WKLQJIURPDSDUDQRLGVWDQGSRLQWRQHFDQ³IDOODVOHHSUHDGLQJDQGWKHZRUGVWDNHRQ
code significance. . . . Obsessed with codes. . . . Man contracts a series of diseases which 
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VSHOORXWDFRGHPHVVDJH´35  In the orLJLQDOYHUVLRQRIWKLVH[WUDFWLQ%XUURXJKV¶OHWWHUV
he writes:  
I fall asleep reading something and the words change or take on a curious dream 
significance as if I was reading code.  Obsessed with codes lately.  Like a man 
contracts a series of illnesses which spell out a message.  Or he gets message from 
subsidiary personality by farting in Morse code. (Needless to say, such obvious 
devices as automatic writing would never get by the Censor.)36 
The body here becomes a potential alternative communications device when writing 
becomes too open to interception and subject to censorship. However, if the body is able 
to function as part of a cybernetic system of sending and receiving messages, this means 
that it is also open to control. Katherine Hayles analyses the ways in which Burroughs 
portrays the relationship between technology, the body and the written word in Naked 
Lunch, and argues that: 
The correspondence between human and textual bodies can be seen as early as 
:LOOLDP%XUURXJKV¶VNaked Lunch, written in 1959, in the decade that saw the 
institutionalization of cybernetics and the construction of the first large-scale 
computer.  The narrative metamorphizes nearly as often as bodies within it, 
suggesting by its cut-up method a corpus that is as artificial, heterogeneous, and 
cybernetic as they are.37 
+D\OHV¶UHDGLQJRIWKHERG\DVF\EHUQHWLFWKDWLVWRVD\DVLQIRUPDWLRQDOFRGHHTXDWHVLW
with a text, as both can be understood as types of code open to reworking. 
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In Naked Lunch, Burroughs explores the many ways in which the human subject 
can be reworked and controlled both mentally and physically, through the use of drugs, 
hypnosis, brainwashing and physical torture.  These tactics are employed by Dr Benway, 
ZKR LV ³D PDQLSXODWRU DQG FRRUGLQDWRU RI V\PERO Vystems, an expert on all phases of 
LQWHUURJDWLRQEUDLQZDVKLQJDQGFRQWURO´38  His experiments on the limits of the body are 
based around cybernetic ideas of the body as part of a feedback loop, and once humans 
DUHHVVHQWLDOO\UHJDUGHGDV³WKLQNLQJPDFKLQHV´WKLVDOORZVIRUWKHERG\WREHFRQWUROOHG
by systems which work by either reprogramming the brain, or conditioning the body to 
particular responses.39  The concept of the body as a controllable machine is pushed to 
extremes in Naked Lunch, to the point where the possibility is raised that radio 
WUDQVPLVVLRQ FRXOG EH XVHG DV D IRUP RI PLQG FRQWURO KHQFH ³µ6KRUWO\ DIWHU ELUWK D
surgeon could install connections in the brain.  A miniature radio receiver could be 
plugged in and the subject controlled from State-FRQWUROOHG WUDQVPLWWHUV¶´ 40  It is 
envisioned that WKHUDGLREUDLQZDVKLQJWHFKQLTXHZRXOGJUDGXDOO\EHGHYHORSHGDV³7KH
biocontrol apparatus is a prototype of one-way telepathic control.  The subject could be 
rendered susceptible to the transmitter by drugs or other processing without installing any 
DSSDUDWXV´41  In developing an understanding of the human as a programmable thinking 
machine, methods of control are able to move beyond the need to implant technology into 
the body, as the body is the technology and can be manipulated as such.  Crucially, whilst 
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the human must be able to receive the radio broadcasts, this technology closes down the 
feedback loop of communication as it only allows for receipt of messages, not 
transmission in return.  As Scott Bukatman observes: 
Within the new mythology of William Burroughs, it is the nervous system of the 
forces of control that are extended, consequently co-opting and eroding the power 
of the individual.  The media are extensions of the state at the expense of the 
power of the citizen.  For most of the population, then, the new information 
technologies represent intrusions rather than extrusions.42   
Whilst new technologies offer the possibility that the body can be extended and 
connected, the danger is that in fact the integrity of the body is under threat from 
powerful outside forces.  
As the boundaries of the body can now be breached, the stability and integrity of 
the body is at stake throughout the text.  In Naked Lunch this is most clearly seen through 
the effects of drug addiction on the body.  Once the body is regarded in cybernetic terms 
as a set of messages and feedback systems, the relationship between the textual and the 
corporeal is no longer simply metaphorical, but literal, as the body is a text, a set of coded 
LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG %XUURXJKV¶ XVH RI VFLHQFH ILFWLRQ H[HPSOLILHV WKLV DV WKH ERXQGDULHV
between body and machine also break down.  As Robin Lydenberg delineates, the 
WHQGHQF\ WR WUDQVODWH³WKHZRUOGRIGUXJDGGLFWLRQ LQWRDQDOOHJRU\RU V\PEol for other 
PRUH DEVWUDFW IRUPV RI DGGLFWLRQ RSSUHVVLRQ DQG FRQWURO´ LV XOWLPDWHO\ DQ LQDGHTXDWH
critical response to Naked Lunch that tends to close it down.43  However, it is impossible 
to ignore the fact that addiction and its attendant forms of communication and control 
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permeate the text.  The addiction metaphor also emphasises the notion of the body as a 
communications device as:  
The body knows what veins you can hit and conveys this knowledge in the 
spontaneous movements you make preparing to take a shot. . . . Sometimes the 
QHHGOHSRLQWVOLNHDGRZVHU¶VZDQG6RPHWLPHV,PXVWZDLWIRUWKHPHVVDJH%XW
when it comes I always hit blood.44   
Addiction, though, never creates adequate two-ZD\ FRPPXQLFDWLRQ DV ³7KH IDFW RI
DGGLFWLRQLPSRVHVFRQWDFW´WKat is to say that the very nature of addiction means that it is 
a controlling force.   
'UXJVHQDEOHWKHDGGLFWWRHVFDSHEULHIO\³IURPWKHFODLPVRIWKHDJLQJFDXWLRXV
QDJJLQJ IULJKWHQHG IOHVK´ DQG WKLV LV D SURVSHFW WKDW LV ILUVW LGHQWLILHG LQ Junky.45  
However, as soon as the drug wears off, the addict is once again controlled by the bodily 
desire for another kick.  The corporeal desire for junk controls the addict, and the drugs 
³HYHQWXDOO\ UHSODFH WKH RUJDQLVP WKH\ IHHG ± a hostile takeover in the style of The 
Invasion of the Body Snatchers´46  $V 5RELQ /\GHQEHUJ H[SODLQV ³7KH MXQN\ LV IRU
%XUURXJKV WKH DUFKHW\SDO µSHUIRUPHU¶ WU\LQJ WR µPDLQWDLQ KXPDQ IRUP¶ GHVSLWH WKH
monkey on his back.  The human form he maintains, however, is a sham, an empty 
celORSKDQHVNLQVXEMHFWWRFROODSVHLQDYDFXXP´47  As we saw in the previous chapter, 
the routine form is bound up with addiction, and the performance of a routine is 
potentially dangerous as it may become the only subject position available.  Lydenberg 
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notes that in Naked Lunch in particular, ³%XUURXJKV UHYHDOV WKH SRWHQWLDO GDQJHU DQG
YLROHQFHRIDOOSHUIRUPDQFHDQG LPLWDWLRQ «SHUIRUPDQFH LVQHYHU LQQRFHQW LQ Naked 
Lunch; it eventually replaces life itself, the imitation absorbing and devouring the 
origiQDO´48  7KLV EHFRPHV RQH RI %HQZD\¶V FRQWURO WDFWLFV LQ WKH WH[W ³$Q DJHQW LV
trained to deny his agent identity by asserting his cover story.  So why not use psychic 
jiu-jitsu and go along with him?  Suggest that his cover story is his identity and that he 
KDVQRRWKHU´49  Naked Lunch explores the effects of performance further than in Junky 
and Queer, as in the earlier work although the dangers posed by the routine are explored, 
WKH VFHQDULRRIKXPDQV EHLQJ DWWDFNHGDQG OHIW DVRQO\ ³HPSW\ FHOORSKDQH VNLQ´ LV QRW
fully realised.  By contrast, in Naked Lunch there are several instances in the text where 
WKHERG\ LVSRUWUD\HG LQ WKLVPDQQHU³+HVWRRG WKHUH LQDPLVVKDSHQRYHUFRDWRI IOHVK
that turned from brown to green and then colorless in the morning light, fell off in globs 
RQWRWKHIORRU´³+HVHHPHGDFWXDOO\WRKDYHJRQHDZD\WKURXJKDQLQYLVLEOHGRRUOHDYLQJ
KLVHPSW\ERG\VLWWLQJWKHUHDWWKHGHVN´³OHDYHWKHHPSW\ERG\EHKLQG´50  The empty 
body therefore has space inside it that can be inhabited by something else and there is 
always the danger that even though the body may appear to be intact, it is actually merely 
a shell inhabited by a parasite.  The text also contains images of bodies having their 
LQVLGHVYLROHQWO\ ³VKOXSSHG´RXW LQSUHSDUDWLRQ IRU WDNHRYHU ³6KHELWHV DZD\ -RKQQ\¶V
OLSV DQG QRVH DQG VXFNV RXW KLV H\HV ZLWK D SRS´ ³WKH\ IOHZ DSDUW ZLWK D VKOXSSLQJ
VRXQG´51  
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The spaces thus left inside bodies in Naked Lunch can be compared with the 
spaces that Burroughs uses in the layout of the text, and these have been theorised by 
critics as either positive or negative, as I shall discuss in the next chapter in relation to 
%XUURXJKV¶ODWHUWH[WV 'HVSLWHWKLV WHQGHQF\WRUHDGWKHVSDFHVLQELQDU\ WHUPV ,VKDOO
argue that there is the possibility of reading the textual spaces as more open to 
interpretation at this stage.  Hayles posits that body and text in Burroughs are intrinsically 
linked because of the ways in which they are both presented in mutated forms.  Although 
Hayles misreads the text of Naked Lunch in assuming that it is a product of the cut-up 
PHWKRG VKH XVHIXOO\ DUJXHV WKDW ³WKH ERG\ RI WKH WH[W LV SURGXFHG SUHFLVHO\ E\ «
fissures, which are not so much ruptures as productive dialectics that bring the narrative 
as a syntactic and FKURQRORJLFDOVHTXHQFHLQWREHLQJ´52  Hayles reads the breaks in the 
text as positive as they serve to create and strengthen it.  Her reading partially 
FRUUHVSRQGVZLWK5RELQ/\GHQEHUJ¶VUHDGLQJRIWKHWH[WDVD³QHJDWLYHPRVDLF´DWHUP
she uses to descriEH WKH ZD\ LQ ZKLFK ³%XUURXJKV MX[WDSRVHV VFDWWHUHG IUDJPHQWV
UHPQDQWVWKHGHWULWXVRIWKHZRUOG´53  Burroughs himself uses the idea of the mosaic in 
WKH WH[W GHVFULELQJ IRU H[DPSOH D  ³PRVDLF RI IORDWLQJ QHZVSDSHUV´ WKH  ³PRVDLF RI
sleepless nights anGVXGGHQIRRGQHHGVRI WKHNLFNLQJDGGLFWQXUVLQJKLVEDE\ IOHVK´D
³PRVDLFEDUDQGVRFFHUVFRUHVDQGEXOOILJKWSRVWHUV´³,WU\WRIRFXVRQWKHZRUGVWKH\
VHSDUDWH LQ PHDQLQJOHVV PRVDLF´54  /\GHQEHUJ¶V XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI WKH ZRUN DV D
³QHJDWLYHPRVDLF´ZRUNVDVDQLQYHUVLRQWKDWHPSKDVLVHVWKHVSDFHVLQWKHWH[WRYHUWKH
ZRUGV WKHPVHOYHV  6KH DUJXHV WKDW WKLV LV %XUURXJKV¶ DWWHPSW WR ³GHI\ DQG H[KDXVW
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PHDQLQJWRVWDUYHRXWWKHODQJXDJHSDUDVLWHDQGOHDYHQRV\PEROLFUHVLGXH´55  Equally, 
though, LydeQEHUJ¶VXQGHUVWDQGLQJSRLQWVWRWKHIDFWWKDW%XUURXJKVFUHDWHVVSDFHVLQWKH
WH[WVSHFLILFDOO\LQRUGHUWRGHI\WKH³ODQJXDJHSDUDVLWH´KHQFHDLGLQJWKHHPHUJHQFHRI
meaning, so the gaps in the text become extremely positive.   
In a similar fashion to HayOHV/\GHQEHUJUHJDUGVWKHJDSVDV%XUURXJKV¶ZD\RI
KROGLQJ WKH WH[W WRJHWKHUDQGRIVWUHQJWKHQLQJ LWDVVHUWLQJ WKDW³%XUURXJKV¶UDGLFDO WH[W
[Naked Lunch] is impervious to amputation because it is a non-hierarchical network, its 
parts are interchangeablHDQGUHYHUVLEOH´56  So she is undermining a distinction between 
the organic and inorganic that Kerouac implicitly accepts.  If bodies are systems 
controlled by viruses then the very characteristic which has been seen as superior to 
machines ± their integratedness and indissolubility ± the whole idea of organic form, in 
which the whole is greater than the sum of its parts ± starts to be a liability, and the 
separable-non-RUJDQLFDOO\OLQNHGTXDOLWLHVRIPDFKLQHVVWDUWWREHYDOXDEOH/\GHQEHUJ¶V
statement hHUHLVFRPSDUDEOHWR'RQQD+DUDZD\¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHF\ERUJERG\LQWKDW
³DQ\SDUWFDQEHLQWHUIDFHGZLWKDQ\RWKHULIWKHSURSHUVWDQGDUGWKHSURSHUFRGHFDQEH
FRQVWUXFWHG´57  Haraway also argues that this potential for interfacing is where the 
cybRUJ¶VVWUHQJWKOLHVDVLW LVDEOHWRHQFRPSDVVERXQGDU\GLVSXWHVUDWKHUWKDQDOORZLQJ
these to become points of weakness that subject it to fragmentation: her cyborgs are 
FKDUDFWHULVHGE\³SHUPDQHQWO\SDUWLDOLGHQWLWLHVDQGFRQWUDGLFWRU\VWDQGSRLQWV´DQG, will 
be developing her ideas more fully in the next chapter.58  Hence it is useful to understand 
the textual corpus of Naked Lunch in much the same way as a cyborg body, in that its 
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ODFNRIµRUGHU¶LQWKHWUDGLWLRQDOVHQVHLVZKHUHLWVVWUHQJWKOLHVDVLW means that it is not 
VXEMHFW WRFRPSUHKHQVLYH µRUJDQLF¶GHFRQVWUXFWLRQ 7KH ILVVXUHV LQ WKH WH[W WKXVZKLOVW
always threatening to allow for disintegration in fact become an integral part of its 
construction and conversely serve to hold the text together.   
Burroughs himself does not always portray the breaks and spaces created in 
Naked Lunch as positive and powerful, but instead at times as dangerous fissures:  
WKHUH¶V DOZD\V D VSDFH between, in popular songs and Grade B movies, giving 
away the basic American rottenness, spurting out like breaking boils, throwing 
out globs of that un-D.T. [undifferentiated tissue] to fall anywhere and grow into 
some degenerate cancerous life-form, reproducing a hideous random image.59  
In this passage, any gaps that remain VHUYH WR H[SRVH WKH ³EDVLF $PHULFDQ URWWHQQHVV´
that exists underneath the surface image.  Spaces are often depicted in Naked Lunch as 
VLOHQFHV RU EURNHQ FRPPXQLFDWLRQV ³$ PRPHQW RI VWDWLF GDQJOLQJ ZLUHV EURNHQ
FRQQHFWLRQV´³0RUHDQGPRUHVWDWLc at the Drug Store, mutterings of control like a 
WHOHSKRQHRIIWKHKRRN´³7KHVDLORUVSRNHLQKLVIHHOLQJYRLFHWKDWUHDVVHPEOHVLQ\RXU
KHDGVSHOOLQJRXWWKHZRUGVZLWKFROGILQJHUVµ<RXUFRQQHFWLRQLVEURNHQNLG¶´60  As 
ZHVHHLQ%XUURXJKV¶OHWWHUV broken connections are to be feared, as without a receiver, 
routines turn their power back on to the sender and can destroy them.  Equally, textual 
VSDFHV FDQ EH GDQJHURXV ³3DUHQWKHVHV SRXQFH RQ PH DQG WHDU PH DSDUW´61  Brackets 
cleave the text, creating space for extra words, but these gaps are enough to destroy the 
integrity of the body.  Burroughs highlights the dangers of textual gaps in his next letter 
WR.HURXDFDQG*LQVEHUJ³%XW,KDYHZDQGHUHGRIIWKHSRLQWRXWRIFRQWDFWIDOOHQLQWRD
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great grD\JDSEHWZHHQSDUHQWKHVHVVLWEDFNDQGORRNEODQNO\DWWKHOHWWHU´62  It is in 
this letter of 1955 that Burroughs first extensively employs the ellipsis in his 
correspondence.  Whereas a textual space is empty or neutral, an ellipsis is an omission 
of words needed to make up the construction of sense.  There is therefore a question as to 
ZKHWKHU%XUURXJKV¶XVHRIGRWV LVGHVLJQHG WR UHSUHVHQWHPSWLQHVVRUVRPHWKLQJ WKDW LV
there but omitted.  By way of comparison, in Kerouac, dashes and ellipses are most often 
used to capture the natural patterns of speech ± breath spaces and natural pauses, so the 
physical presence of the body is always a positive thing in Kerouac. Also in Visions of 
Cody, they denote that there is something there, to fill the space, but that it is missing ± 
cannot be heard, so it seems that in Kerouac, dots are used in two ways ± to represent 
either space or omission.  In Naked Lunch, Burroughs also appears to employ dots for 
several reasons.  In one sentence, they are used in order to create a pause in order to 
HPSKDVLVHZKDWLVEHLQJVDLG³%HJLQQLQJWRGLJ$UDENLFNV,WWDNHVWLPH<RXPXVWOHW
WKHPVHHSLQWR\RX ´63 The dots here represent the time needed to allow the body to 
absorb kicks ± they purposely creates a gap to enable infiltration.  Later, he again uses the 
GHYLFHWRFUHDWHVSDFHWKLVWLPHIRUDQHVFDSH³,DPVXEMHFWWRIORDWDZD\OLNHDEDOORRQ
´64  At several points, dots are also used instead of a full-stop at the end of a sentence, 
denying closure.  PerhDSVWHOOLQJO\LWLVLQWKLVOHWWHUWKDW%XUURXJKVZULWHV³7ZRZHHNV,
am hung up on this selection chapter.  Every time I try to terminate it, another routine 
SRXQFHVRQPH´65  Given the dangers that Burroughs here associates with trying to finish 
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a section, the ellipsis offers a method of leaving his work unfinished, and in denying 
FORVXUHWRWKHWH[WKHDOVRGHQLHVWKHURXWLQHWKHVSDFHWKDWLWUHTXLUHVWR³SRXQFH´ 
Similarly, it is possible to read some of the scenes in Naked Lunch as offering the 
possLELOLW\RIHVFDSHIURPFRQWURODQGWKLVLVVSHFLILFDOO\UHODWHGWR%XUURXJKV¶XVHRIWKH
HOOLSVLV 7KLV LVGHPRQVWUDWHGSDUWLFXODUO\ZHOO LQRQHVFHQHZKHUH WKHDGGLFW¶V URXWLQH
begins to break down, and along with it his body:  
 Bill Gains putting down the paregoric con on a Chinese druggist. 
µ,¶YHJRWWKHVHUDFLQJGRJVSHGLJUHHJUH\KRXQGV$OOVLFNZLWKWKH
dysentery . . . tropical climate . . . the shits . . . you sabe shit? . . . My Whippets 
Are Dying   ¶+HVFUHDPHG   +LVH\HV OLW up with blue fire. . . . The flame 
ZHQWRXW    VPHOORIEXUQLQJPHWDO    µ$GPLQLVWHUZLWKDQH\HGURSSHU   
:RXOGQ¶W\RX"0HQVWUDOFUDPSVP\ZLIH.RWH[$JHGPRWKHU
3LOHV    UDZ    EOHHGLQJ   ¶  +H QRGGHG Rut against the counter. . . .  the 
druggist took a tooth-pick out of his mouth and looked at the end of it and shook 
his head.66 
Again the uncertain status of the spaces in the text is foregrounded, as textual gaps 
represent not only the breakdown of the routine form, but also ± since  the routine has 
ultimately become the only position available to the addict ± the correspondent 
breakdown of the body.  Indeed this breakdown of the corporeal is also reflected within 
WKHWH[WLWVHOIKHQFH³+LVH\HVOLWXSZLth blue fire. . . . the flame went out . . . smell of 
EXUQLQJ PHWDO´ VXJJHVWLQJ LQWHUQDO GLVLQWHJUDWLRQ  7KH VFHQH FRQWLQXHV ZLWK VLPLODU
LPDJHVRIWKHERG\GHVFULELQJWZRDGGLFWV³>IO\LQJ@DSDUWZLWKDVKOXSSLQJVRXQG´DQGD
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³'HVSHUDWHVNHOHWRQJULQ´67  These spaces can be read as offering the potential for escape 
from the control of both the routine and that imposed by the addicted body, as the two 
both begin to break down, or alternatively as a disintegration that leaves nothing else as 
body and routine both ultimately disappear.   
7KH EUHDNGRZQ RI WKH DGGLFW¶V YHUEDO URXWLQH VXJJHVWV D PRYH IURP VSHHFK
WRZDUGVVLOHQFHH[WHQGLQJ%XUURXJKV¶HDUOLHUH[SORUDWLRQVRIWKHSUREOHPDWLFVRIYHUEDO
and non-verbal communication in Junky and Queer.  As speech and performance are 
central within Naked Lunch, this suggests that Lydenberg is incorrect in her belief that 
³%XUURXJKV DOZD\V ORRNV WR WKH VLOHQW VSDFHV EHWZHHQ WKLQJV WKH JDSV WKURXJK ZKLFK
FOHDUYLVLRQPD\EHJOLPSVHG´68  Although Burroughs evidently creates spaces in the text 
deliberately, there is a question as to whether these can simply be regarded as silences 
that offer a positive empty space which allows room for something else to be seen, as 
Lydenberg contends, or indeed whether they should be read as negative spaces, as points 
where there is something missing, where the text is lacking in some way, and I explore 
WKLVIXUWKHU LQ WKHQH[WFKDSWHU  ,WVHHPVWKDW LQ%XUURXJKV¶ZULWLQJWKHUHDUHRQO\HYHU
ellipses, as all spaces imply words that will fill them, even if he might wish for a 
cleansing silence.  Given the multiple ways in which Burroughs uses textual breaks and 
spaces in his letters, it would appear that he is still exploring their positive and negative 
possibilities at this stage, hence the chaotic and often dystopian vision offered in Naked 
Lunch DQG FULWLFV¶ FRUUHVSRQGLQJO\ FRQWUDVWLQJ UHDGLQJV  ,QWHUHVWLQJO\ WKH VSDFHV WKDW
appear in the text of Naked Lunch are not only aural, but at times are also visual, for 
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H[DPSOH³0RWHO0RWHO0RWHOEURNHQQHRQDUDEHVTXH´69  The spaces here 
represent the flickering on and off of a neon sign, thus the space is not empty, as the sign 
is still there, but the ellipses here effectively function as visual absences or gaps  
At one point in Naked Lunch, Burroughs links a cacophony of noise to the form 
of the text itself, suggesting that it is by no means a silent work:  
This book spill [sic] off the page in all directions, kaleidoscope of vistas, medley 
of tunes and street noises, farts and riot yipes and the slamming steel shutters of 
commerce, screams of pain and pathos and screams plain pathic, copulating cats 
and outraged squawk of the displaced bull head, prophetic mutterings of brujo in 
nutmeg trances, snapping necks and screaming mandrakes, sigh of orgasm, heroin 
silent as dawn in the thirsty cells, Radio Cairo screaming like a berserk tobacco 
auction, and flutes of Ramadan fanning the sick junky like a gentle lush worker in 
the grey subway dawn feeling with delicate fingers for the green folding crackle.70 
7KLVFDWDORJXHRIVRXQGVFRQVWLWXWHVWKH³5HYHODWLRQDQG3URSKHF\RIZKDW,FDQSLFNXS
ZLWKRXW)0RQP\FU\VWDOVHWZLWKDQWHQQDHRIMLVVRP´71  The jissom antennae here 
serves to link the biological to the technological and hence to notions of the cyborg and 
the strength that it achieves through encompassing divisions.72  However, despite this, it 
is notable in this scene that the noises from different stations are run together in one 
continuous sound, rather than there being any space or static in between, demonstrating 
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that Burroughs is still exploring the possibilities of sound rather than silence at this stage.  
)XUWKHUPRUHWKHUHDGHULVDGYLVHGWKDW³Naked Lunch demands Silence from The Reader.  
Otherwise he is taking KLVRZQSXOVH´73  This again highlights the importance of the 
VRXQGRIWKHWH[WDVLWLVRQO\WKHUHDGHU¶VVLOHQFHWKDWZLOOHQDEOHLWWREHKHDUGFOHDUO\
but even then there is no guarantee that the reader will hear the intended message.   
In the paranoid, technological dystopia of Naked Lunch, even total silence is not 
DOZD\V HQRXJK WR SURWHFW ³DWRPLF VHFUHWV´ DV ERWK PLQG DQG ERG\ FDQ VWLOO WUDQVPLW
messages in a host of ways, without any need for sound or speech.  Conversely, verbal 
communication also brings with it a variety of problems. Not only is it potentially 
GDQJHURXV DV LW FDQ EH SLFNHG XS E\ ³DOLHQ PLFURSKRQHV´ DQG DOO PDQQHU RI RWKHU
surveillance techniques, but there is a danger that it will not be correctly interpreted by its 
intended receiver.   Although Naked Lunch appears to be a departure in both style and 
content from Junky and Queer, it is in fact part of a logical development of these themes, 
since these themes of technology, communication and control are all explored in 
BurrougKV¶HDUOLHUZRUN7KHUHDUHLPSRUWDQWWKHPDWLFVLPLODULWLHVZLWKLQWKHWKUHHWH[WV
as Burroughs explores many ideas from his earlier texts and radically develops their 
implications in Naked Lunch.  Hence Timothy Murphy overstates his case in claiming 
thaW³QRWKLQJLQWKHHDUO\WH[WVSUHSDUHVWKHUHDGHUIRUWKHEDUUDJHRIPDVV-media control 
technology that fills many of the pages of Naked Lunch´74  However, it is also important 
to recognise the formal and stylistic dis-continuities between the texts, as these represent 
D GHYHORSPHQW LQ %XUURXJKV¶ ZULWLQJ VW\OH HVSHFLDOO\ LQ WHUPV RI KLV XVH RI
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correspondence in the creation of the work.  Moreover, his use of textual breaks and 
spaces in particular will become a key facet of The Nova Trilogy.  
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7. Cut-ups 
 
In October 1959, after the Paris publication of Naked Lunch, William 
%XUURXJKVZULWHVWR$OOHQ*LQVEHUJWRWHOOKLPWKDWKHKDVD³QHZPHWKRGRIZULWLQJ
and do not want to publish anything that has not been inspected and processed.  I can 
not explain this method to you until you have necessary training.  So once again and 
PRVW XUJHQWO\ EHOLHYH PH WKHUH LV QRW PXFK WLPH , WHOO \RX µ)LQG D 6FLHQWRORJ\
$XGLWRUDQGKDYH\RXUVHOI UXQ¶´1  This new writing technique is that of the cut-up, 
and I shall return to its relationship to Scientology later in the chapter.  This letter 
PDUNVDFOHDUVKLIWLQ%XUURXJKV¶UHODWLRQVKLSZLWK*LQVEHUJZKHUHDVWKHF\EHUQHWLFV
of epistolary exchange had enabled Burroughs to produce some of his earlier work 
using Ginsberg as a receiver, this model is no longer sufficient and thus neither is the 
routine form that Burroughs employed extensively throughout his earlier texts.  
5DWKHU WKDQ EHLQJ D FDWDO\VW *LQVEHUJ LV QRZ UHTXLUHG WR XQGHUJR WKH ³QHFHVVDU\
WUDLQLQJ´EHIRUHKH LV GHHPHG VXLWDEOH HYHQ WR ORRNDW%XUURXJKV¶QHZZRUN 7KLV
chapter examines the cut-up technique to see what this new mode of composition 
HQWDLOV DQG ZKDW LW LPSOLHV DERXW %XUURXJKV¶ YLHZ RI WKH SURFHVVHV RI KXPDQ
creativity ± specifically what can it mean to be creative in a context of social, 
linguistic and even social control ± and it will move from an examination of the 
technique itself through smaller experimental pieces to its application on the larger 
canvas of the Nova Trilogy.  
The cut-up technique marks a progression from Naked Lunch, allowing 
Burroughs to expand on his experimentation with the form of the text, particularly in 
terms of his use of breaks, spaces and punctuation in the typographic layout.  As 
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5RELQ/\GHQEHUJFRPPHQWV³ZKDWVWUXFNEoth Gysin and Burroughs about the cut-up 
PHWKRG ZDV WKH SRVVLELOLW\ RI XVLQJ WKLV WHFKQLTXH WR PDNH WKH ZULWHU¶V PHGLXP
tangible ± to make the word an object detached from its context, its author, its 
VLJQLI\LQJ IXQFWLRQ´2  The history and methodology of cut-up has been well 
GRFXPHQWHGLQ%XUURXJKV¶ZRUGV³WKHVLPSOHVWZD\LVWRWDNHDSDJHFXWLWGRZQWKH
PLGGOHDQGDFURVVWKHPLGGOHDQGWKHQUHDUUDQJHWKHIRXUVHFWLRQV´3  This gives new 
word combinations, and also new words.  From this, smaller cut-ups can be made, and 
DV7LPRWK\0XUSK\H[SODLQV³RQHFDQHYHQFXWLQGLYLGXDOZRUGVDSDUWDQGUHFRPELQH
WKHPWRIRUPQHZZRUGV´4  The smaller the fragments, the less of the original overall 
sense of the text is likely to remain.  There are several other practices that Burroughs 
used in order to manipulate text, including the fold-in technique.  The main difference 
between the two methods is that whereas a cut-up uses a single printed page, the fold-
in technique uses two different two sheets of print, which are cut in half and the text is 
then read across, using half of one text and half of another.  Another version of the 
cut-up method is described by Anthony Enns as three-column cut-ups that are 
SUHVHQWHG DV ³D VHULHV RI XQUHODWHG WH[WV LQ SDUDOOHO FROXPQV´ Oike the layout of a 
newspaper.5  Enns also mentions the grid system as another form of textual 
manipulation employed by Burroughs, this time dividing texts into a series of boxes.6  
%XUURXJKV GHVFULEHV ZRUN SURGXFHG XVLQJ WKHVH PHWKRGV DV D IRUP RI ³PRQWDJH´
providing him with a distinctly new method of furthering his earlier attempts at 
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resisting the traditional novelistic form (involving straight narrative sequences and the 
development of character) in Naked Lunch.7   
Any printed material, not just that written by him for the purpose, can be used 
in a cut-XS DQG DFFRUGLQJ WR 0XUSK\ WKHVH PHWKRGV ³FDQ SURGXFH MDUULQJ
MX[WDSRVLWLRQ LI WKH WH[WV GHDO ZLWK GLVSDUDWH VXEMHFWV´8  %XUURXJKV¶ XVH RI PDQ\
GLIIHUHQW WH[WV LQKLVH[SHULPHQWVPHDQW WKDWKH³FDPH WR think about his typewriter 
cut-XSVDVDFROODERUDWLRQµRQDQXQSUHFHGHQWHGVFDOH¶ZLWKDQ LQGHILQLWHQXPEHURI
ZULWHUV ERWK OLYLQJ DQG GHDG´9  :KHUHDV %XUURXJKV¶ HSLVWRODU\ SUDFWLFH FUHDWHG D
feedback loop between himself and one or two other artists, the cut-up method 
DOORZHGIRUµFROODERUDWLRQV¶UHDFKLQJWKURXJKVSDFHDQGWLPHHQDEOLQJKLPWRFRQQHFW
with the past, and potentially with many voices at once.  By ceding the control of the 
individual composer or creator this method does bring the possibility of other voices, 
DQGZHPLJKWVHHDSDUDOOHOZLWKWKHZD\WKDW.HURXDF¶VWHFKQRORJLHVEULQJZLWKWKHP
the ghosts of voices from the past ± though in Burroughs the stray voices are much 
more disembodied, and with a different relation to the human body as ultimate locus 
of meaning and value, as will be shown. Whereas in Kerouac there is always a human 
presence or memory inhabiting the voice the disconnected phrases in Burroughs seem 
to evoke only fragments of a consciousness, so that the effect is of the language being 
haunted by beings who are only perceptible in these phrases ± as if we are mediums 
picking up fragments on our antennae.      
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7KHILUVWRI%XUURXJKV¶FXW-up texts to be published was Minutes to Go (1960).  
Burroughs writes of the genesis of WKLV SLHFH LQ KLV DUWLFOH ³7KH &XW-up Method of 
%ULRQ*\VLQ´H[SODLQLQJKRZ 
In the summer of 1959 Brion Gysin painter and writer cut newspaper articles 
into sections and rearranged the sections at random. Minutes to Go resulted 
from this initial cut-up experiment.  Minutes to Go contains unedited 
unchanged cut ups emerging as quite coherent and meaningful prose.10   
:KLOVWWKLVZDVWKHILUVWXVHRIWKLVWHFKQLTXHWKHPRVWZHOONQRZQRI%XUURXJKV¶FXW-
up texts form the Nova trilogy, consisting of The Soft Machine (1961; 1966; 1968), 
The Ticket That Exploded (1962; 1967) and Nova Express (1964).11  During this 
period, Burroughs also produced hundreds of short cut-ups that were published in 
magazines, and a collection of these cut-ups published as The Burroughs File 
provides some excellent examples of the work that Burroughs was doing between 
1962 and 1969 whilst also working on the Nova trilogy.  According to Oliver Harris, 
these shorter texts, including Minutes to Go have been critically overlooked for a 
variHW\RIUHDVRQVEXWWKH\UHYHDOVRPHRI%XUURXJKV¶PRVWUDGLFDOH[SHULPHQWDWLRQ
that does not appear in his novels owing to publishing constraints.12  Whereas Minutes 
to Go consists of unedited cut-ups, Burroughs employs the cut-up in a more selective 
way in the Nova trilogy, and these texts are radical in the sense that they constitute 
                                                 
10
 :LOOLDP6%XUURXJKV³7KH&XW-up MethoGRI%ULRQ*\VLQ´)HE
<http://www.ubu.com/papers/burroughs_gysin.html>.   
11
 Harris, Secret of Fascination, 244.  The dates listed above mark the different published versions of 
the text.  A 1968 edition of The Ticket That Exploded was published without further alterations from 
WKHWH[W-DPHV*UDXHUKRO]³7KH&XW-8SV´Word Virus: The William Burroughs Reader, ed. 
-DPHV*UDXHUKRO]DQG,UD6LOYHUEHUJ/RQGRQ)ODPLQJR*LYHQWKDW%XUURXJKV¶PHWKRG
implicitly works against the prLYLOHJLQJRIRQHYHUVLRQDVDQ\PRUHRULJLQDORUµXU-WH[W¶WKDQDQ\RWKHU,
have chosen to analyse the third editions of The Soft Machine (London: Caldar & Boyars Ltd., 1968) 
and The Ticket That Exploded (London: Caldar & Boyars Ltd., 1968); and a 1968 edition of Nova 
Express (London: Panther, 1968).  As the text is unchanged from the 1964 edition, in this chapter Nova 
Express is therefore the earliest text, followed by Ticket and then Soft Machine.   
12
 2OLYHU+DUULV³&XWWLQJ8S3ROLWLFV´Retaking the Universe: William S. Burroughs in the Age of 
Globalization, ed. Davis Schneiderman and Philip Walsh (London: Pluto Press, 2004) 176-179.  Also 
VHH2OLYHU+DUULV³µ%XUURXJKVLVDSRHWWRRUHDOO\¶WKH3RHWLFVRIMinutes to Go,´Edinburgh Review 
114, ed. Sam Ladkin and Robin Purves, (Edinburgh: Edinburgh Review, 2004) 24-36. 
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%XUURXJKV¶DWWHPSWWRZRUNZLWKKLVQHZWHFKQLTXHVZLWKLQWKHQRYHOIRUPDW13  This 
chapter analyses the Nova trilogy as well as some of the shorter cut-ups contained in 
The Burroughs FileFRQFHQWUDWLQJSDUWLFXODUO\RQ%XUURXJKV¶XVHRISXQFWXDWLRQDQG
W\SRJUDSKLFDOOD\RXWVLQFHLWLVE\ORRNLQJFORVHO\DWWKHµFXWV¶DQGJDSVDQGKRZKH
fills them that we may be able to see most clearly what is at stake in the cut-up 
procedures.  My analysis considers how the creation of spaces in the texts may be 
regarded either as a positive attempt to obtain freedom, or if we accept a more 
negative view of human capacities, the production of  an emptiness or void which in 
turn may be subject to dangerous invasion or infiltration.   
Burroughs describes in The Job the various ways in which he uses the cut-up 
SURFHVV³,PD\WDNHDSDJHFXWLWXSDQGJHWDZKROHQHZLGHDIRUVWUDLJKWQDUUDWLYH
and not use any of the cut-up material at all, or I may use a sentence or two out of the 
actual cut-XS´14  The arrangement of the cut-ups is controlled by the author, and as 
Timothy Murphy points out, the process of cut-XSVWLOOUHTXLUHVWKHZULWHU¶VLQSXW³LQ
the selection of original texts and in the choice of and arrangement of the cut-ups that 
DUHJHQHUDWHG´15  In terms of looking at precisely why Burroughs chose to experiment 
with the cut-up method, this authorial control does seem at odds with a technique that 
FODLPV WR³LQWURGXFH WKHXQSUHGLFWDEOH VSRQWDQHRXV IDFWRUZLWKDSDLURI VFLVVRUV´16  
Crucially though, it is the act of cutting more than the subsequent rearrangement of 
the resulting pieces that is of most importance: 
Take any poet or writer you fancy. Here, say, or poems you have read over 
many times. The words have lost meaning and life through years of repetition. Now 
                                                 
13
 $V2OLYHU+DUULVQRWHVJLYHQWKHSUROLIHUDWLRQRI%XUURXJKV¶VKRUWHUWH[WVWKDWZHUHSXEOLVKHGGXULQJ
WKLVSHULRG³WKHWKUHHQRYHOVPD\HYHQEHVHHQDVaberrations, extraordinary exceptions to the cut-up 
SURMHFWUDWKHUWKDQLWVQHFHVVDU\IXOILOPHQW´+DUULV³&XWWLQJ8S3ROLWLFV´ 
14
 Odier, The Job 29. 
15
 Murphy, Wising Up The Marks 104. 
16
 :LOOLDP6%XUURXJKV³7KH&XW-XS0HWKRGRI%ULRQ*\VLQ´
<http://www.ubu.com/papers/burroughs_gysin.html>.   
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take the poem and type out selected passages. Fill a page with excerpts. Now cut the 
page. You have a new poem.17 
Here Burroughs claims that the act of cutting is in itself sufficient to return 
meaning and life to words.  While the unconventional style of Naked Lunch has been 
heavily criticised for the apparent lack of the narrative values of coherence or 
character coherence, there has been a corresponding critical tendency to disregard 
%XUURXJKV¶FXW-XS WH[WVDVHLWKHU³IULYRORXVGLVWUDFWLRQV´RUDV³RSDTXHREIXVFDWHG
RUXQLQWHOOLJLEOH´ZLWKHYHQ.HURXDFGHQRXQFLQJ WKHFXW-XSPHWKRGDV³MXVW DQROG
'DGDWULFN´18  +RZHYHU%XUURXJKVLVDWSDLQVWRSRLQWRXWWKDW³ZKHQ\RXPDke cut-
XSV \RX GR QRW JHW VLPSO\ UDQGRP MX[WDSRVLWLRQV RI ZRUGV´19  The cut-ups do not 
deny the value of textual coherence, but rather allow it to emerge in different ways, 
and the creation of a cut in a section of text and the juxtaposition of the resulting 
SLHFHVFDQEHXVHGLQVHYHUDOZD\V,WFDQEHHPSOR\HGDVDZD\RIGLVFRYHULQJ³QHZ
LGHD>V@´ ZKLFK WKHQ FRPH XQGHU DXWKRULDO FRQWURO RU LW FDQ EH XVHG DV D PHDQV RI
ceding that control and allowing the automatic and inevitable play of meanings 
created by the juxtaposition to take place, incorporating the sentences created by the 
cut-up within the text. Burroughs has clearly stated that the cut-XS SURFHVV LV ³QRW
XQFRQVFLRXV DW DOO LW¶V D YHU\ GHILQLWH RSHUDWLRQ « ,W¶V TXLWH FRQVFLRXV WKHUH¶V
nothing RI DXWRPDWLF ZULWLQJ RU XQFRQVFLRXV SURFHGXUH LQYROYHG KHUH´20  (In this 
UHVSHFW WKHUHIRUH .HURXDF¶V FRPSDULVRQ ZLWK 'DGD LV PLVFRQFHLYHG  (TXDOO\ KH
DGPLWVWKDW³>R@QHWULHVQRWWRLPSRVHVWRU\SORWRUFRQWLQXLW\DUWLILFLDOO\EXW\RXGR
                                                 
17
 %XUURXJKV³7KH&XW-XS0HWKRGRI%ULRQ*\VLQ´
<http://www.ubu.com/papers/burroughs_gysin.html>.   
18
 Tony Tanner, qtd in Cary Nelson, ³7KH(QGRIWKH%RG\5DGLFDO6SDFHLQ%XUURXJKV´William 
Burroughs at the Front: Critical Reception, 1959-1989, ed. Jennie Skerl and Robin Lydenberg 
(Carbondale: Southern Illinois University Press, 1991) 0LFKDHO6NDX³7KH&HQWUDO9HUEDO
6\VWHP7KH3URVHRI:LOOLDP6%XUURXJKV´Style 15.4 (1981): 408; Jack Kerouac, qtd in Belgrad, 
The Culture of Spontaneity 254. 
19
 Odier, The Job 28 
20
 Odier, The Job 29. 
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have to compoVH WKH PDWHULDOV \RX FDQ¶W MXVW GXPS GRZQ D MXPEOH RI QRWHV DQG
WKRXJKWVDQGFRQVLGHUDWLRQVDQGH[SHFWSHRSOHWRUHDGLW´21     
³7KH &RQVSLUDF\´ LV RQH RI %XUURXJKV¶ VKRUW H[SHULPHQWDO SLHFHV WKDW ZDV
first published in 1960.22  The layout of the text echoes parts of Naked Lunch, most 
QRWDEO\LQWHUPVRI%XUURXJKV¶XVHRIHOOLSVHV7KHSLHFHLVVSOLWLQWRWKUHHSDUWVZLWK
a more conventional first section, where the initial narrative itself is quite coherent as 
there is no real sense of disconnection or odd juxtapositions. Following this there are 
WZR VKRUW SLHFHV HQWLWOHG ³7KH &XW´ DQG ³7KH 'DQLVK 2SHUDWLRQ´  7KHVH ILQDO WZR
sections appear to be cut-ups of the same piece of text, and the juxtaposition of the 
two pieces shows the possible results from the cut-up techniques where the cut-up 
pieces are arranged by the author, as if providing a demonstration to the reader of the 
possibilities opened by the cut-up.  These two pieces are set out on the page in a 
conventional manner, there is no unusual punctuation or spacing, and the texts 
WKHPVHOYHVFRQVLVWRIVKRUWFRKHUHQWVHQWHQFHV$V%XUURXJKV¶ZRUNJRHVWKLVPDUNV
the far less radical end of the spectrum, and also demonstrates that Burroughs 
maintains a degree of editorial control as he selects precisely which pieces of the cut-
up to use for each permutation that is presented.  
This early cut-XS FRQWUDVWV VKDUSO\ ZLWK WKH ³8QILQLVKHG &LJDUHWWH´ D SLHFH
published in 1963, which  is much more clearly a cut-up text.  Whilst there are some 
odd juxtapositions in the text, and Burroughs makes use of repetition, the narrative is 
still fairly coherent and the reader does not have to work hard to understand what is 
happening.  It is the layout of the text on the page that makes it so immediately 
GLIIHUHQWWR³7KH&RQVSLUDF\´DV%XUURXJKVHPSOR\VWKHGDVKH[WHQVLYHO\DVZHOODV
using capitalisation - IRUH[DPSOH³+HZDVLQDORQJWXQQHORIROGSKRWRVVWUHWFKLQJ
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 Odier, The Job 48. 
22
 %XUURXJKV³7KH&RQVSLUDF\´The Burroughs File 39 ± 43. 
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back to his childhood²back²back²µ6723¶´23  In addition to this, Burroughs also 
uses short sentences LQWKHIRUPRIFRPPDQGV³:DWFKWKHQHHGOH.HHSVLOHQFH´24  
This use of punctuation lends a sense of urgency to the text.  The punctuation does 
not, though, act as a way of marking actual cuts in the text, and this is demonstrated 
by the final two pages of the work, where particular words and images are 
consistently repeated but always in slightly different ways.  So for example: 
³DEDQGRQHGORQJDJR²,GRQ¶WJHWRXW²ZLQGKDQGWUDLOLQJFRDWRQDEHQFK´EHFRPHV
³WZLVWHG FRDW RQ D EHQFK EHWZHHQ ZRUOGV´ LQ LWV next permutation, and then 
³DEDQGRQHGFRDWRQDEHQFK´25 
Burroughs also uses the technique of phrase repetition in his novels as we see 
in Naked Lunch, and he considerably extends his experiments in the Nova trilogy.  
$FFRUGLQJ WR 0LFKDHO 6NDX ³%XUURXJKV¶ FXW-up phrases and patterns at times 
DSSURDFKD W\UDQQLFDOFRQWURORI WKHLURZQ´26  Skau uses the example of the phrase 
³DOONLQGVRIPDVWXUEDWLRQDQGVHOI-DEXVH´ZKLFKLVXVXDOO\IROORZHGLQWKHWH[WVRI
WKH1RYD WULORJ\E\ WKH SKUDVH ³\RXQJER\VQHHG LW VSHFLDO´ 6NDXDVVHUWV WKDW WKH
author uses phrase repetition to exert control over the reader as they become 
conditioned to expect that the two phrases will appear together.27  His technique 
PHDQV WKDW WKH³UHDGHUKDVEHFRPHFRQGLWLRQHG WRH[SHFW WKHPRGHOVHTXHQFH´VR LW
appears that the author is able to gain control of the reader.28  Indeed, this is equally 
WUXHRIQXPHURXVSKUDVHVWKDWDSSHDUWKURXJKRXWWKHWULORJ\VXFKDV³1RJORW&ORP
)OLGD\´29 DQG³:RUGIDOOLQJ± Photo falling ± Time falling ± Break through in Grey 
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 %XUURXJKV³8QILQLVKHG&LJDUHWWH´The Burroughs File 29. 
24
 %XUURXJKV³8QILQLVKHG&LJDUHWWH´The Burroughs File 29. 
25
 %XUURXJKV³8QILQLVKHG&LJDUHWWH´The Burroughs File 32. 
26
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 For example, Burroughs, The Soft Machine 32, 85, 97.  Also Burroughs, Nova Express 71, 156. 
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5RRP´30  The reader begins to expect that these words and phrases will appear in the 
text in a particular pattern or order.  As the texts begin to fold in on themselves, words 
and phrases are continually repeated as they go through a variety of cut-up 
permutations, and, as Skau argues, this means that the reader begins to make 
DVVRFLDWLRQVZLWKSDUWLFXODUZRUGRUSKUDVHV%XUURXJKV¶XVHRIFHUWDLQSKUDVHVGRHV
seem to be quite deliberately aimed at invoking particular associations.  For example, 
the motif of rose wallpaper appears on a number of occasions in all three texts of the 
Nova trilogy.  In The Soft Machine ³5RVHZDOOSDSHUFOXQJWRWKHSODVWHULQSDWFKHV´
in Ticket ³$URRPZLWK URVHZDOOSDSHUKDGEHHQSDUWLWLRQHGRII IURPWKH Ooft like a 
VWDJHVHW´³HDUVURVHVKDGRZVRQZLWKURVHZDOOSDSHU´DQGLQNova Express, the motif 
DSSHDUV VHYHUDO WLPHV LQGLIIHUHQW FRQWH[WV³6XPPHU OLJKWRQ URVHZDOOSDSHU´ ³VH[
ZRUGVRQ URVHZDOOSDSHU´DQG³DVD FKLOG LQD URRPZLWK URVHZDOOSDSHU ORRNing at 
VRPHWKLQJ , FRXOGQ¶W VHH´31  The recurrence of this motif serves to connect all the 
texts of the trilogy, and also has possible echoes of a scene in Junky ZKHUH ³2QH
morning in April I woke up a little sick.  I lay there looking at the shadows on the 
white plaster ceiling.  I remembered a long time ago when I lay in bed beside my 
PRWKHUZDWFKLQJOLJKWVIURPWKHVWUHHWPRYHDFURVVWKHFHLOLQJDQGGRZQWKHZDOOV´32  
Although this passage from Junky GRHVQRWVSHFLILFDOO\PHQWLRQ³URVHZDOOSDSHU´ LW
has the same kind of nostalgic connotations as the passage from Nova Express which 
UHFDOOVFKLOGKRRGDQGWKHUHDSSHDUDQFHRINH\ZRUGVVXFKDV³OLJKWV´³SODVWHU´DQG
³ZDOOV´DOVRFRQQHFWV WKLVSDVVDJHIURPJunky with the other excerpts, meaning that 
these ZRUGV EHFRPH V\QRQ\PRXV ZLWK QRVWDOJLD LQ %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUNV  7KH
conditioned response that this repetition engenders is also significant in cybernetic 
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 Burroughs, Ticket 104, 110; also see Burroughs, Nova Express 57, 62; Burroughs, The Soft Machine 
140. 
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 Burroughs, The Soft Machine 135, Burroughs, Ticket 116, Burroughs Ticket 114, Burroughs, Nova 
Express 31, 140, 31. 
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 Burroughs, Junky 125. 
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terms, as particular words essentially programme the reader into predicting what 
comes next, based on patWHUQ UHFRJQLWLRQ  :KLOVW 6NDX UHJDUGV %XUURXJKV¶ XVH RI
repetition as a method of gaining control over the reader, it could equally be argued 
WKDW%XUURXJKV¶XVHRIUHSHWLWLRQ LVFRQFHUQHG WRexpose rather than impose control, 
making visible to the reader the ways in which habits of association can be 
manipulated.   
The notion that words can begin to trigger particular and powerful associations 
is one of the tenets of Scientology, and the manipulation of physical and emotional 
responses using Scientological principles is depicted in Nova Express:  
The Scientologists believe sir that words recorded during a period of 
unconsciousness . . . (anesthesia, drunkenness, sleep, childhood amnesia for 
trauma) . . . store pain and that this pain store can be plugged in with key 
words represented as alternative mathematical formulae indicating number of 
exposures to the key words and reaction index, the whole battery feeding back 
from electronic computers . . . They call these words recorded during 
unconsciousness engrams VLU«VLQFHWKHFRQWUROOHUVKDYHWKHHQJUDPWDSHVVLU
DQ\FKLOGKRRGWUDXPDFDQEHSOXJJHGLQDWDQ\WLPH¶´ 33  
These beliefs form the basis of Dianetics ± a theory of mental health that was put 
forward in the late-forties by L. Ron Hubbard and upon which his Scientology 
movement was built.34  7KH DLP RI 'LDQHWLFV LV ³WR XQFRYHU DQG UHPRYH WKHVH
engrams [harmful memories], to bring the unconscious back to consciousness where 
the pernicious influence of these stored memories can be worked through and quickly 
HUDGLFDWHG´35  Once the engrams have been discovered, they are erased in a 
therapeutic process based around the continual repetition of words that have negative 
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 Burroughs, Nova Express 148 ± 152, 149. 
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 Russell, Queer Burroughs 71. 
35
 Russell, Queer Burroughs 70. 
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associations until they no longer affect the person, thus allowing the subject to 
effectively erase negative memories ± to be reprogrammed.36  These practices are 
based around an understanding of the word as an incredibly powerful controlling 
force, as the subject can easily be manipulated through the use of key words that 
cause mental and physical distress.37  In this sense, the body is presented as like a 
machine as it can be programmed to give specific responses and reprogrammed 
through Dianetics.  Indeed, in The Ticket That Exploded, engram tapes are used 
VSHFLILFDOO\WR³µ3URJUDPHPSW\ERG\¶´38     
*LYHQ%XUURXJKV¶LQWHUHVWLQ6FLHQWRORJ\KHMRLQHGWKH6FLHQWRORJLVWVEULHIO\
in 1967) and the powerful effect of particular words on the subject, it is interesting to 
look at how far he controls the dissemination of meaning throughout his texts.39  This 
can be explored by looking at his editing process, specifically by comparing parts of 
the texts that are re-edited and reproduced in later books in the trilogy.  So for 
H[DPSOH WKH VHFWLRQ HQWLWOHG ³8UDQLDQ :LOO\´ LQ WKH  HGLWLRQ RI Nova Express 
reappears under the same title in the 1968 edition of The Soft Machine.  The first 
noticeable difference between the texts is that the Nova Express version contains 
PRUHRID IUDPHZRUN LQRUGHU WRHVWDEOLVK WKHHYHQWV WKDWDUH WDNLQJSODFH³+HZDV
not out of The Security Compound by a long way but he had rubbed off the word 
KDFNOHVDQGVRXQGHGWKHDODUPWRVKDWWHUHGPDOHIRUFHVRIWKHHDUWK´40  In The Soft 
Machine, by contrast, the reader is plunged straight into the action, searching for 
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 The sense of meaninglessness that comes through continual repetition that Cody finds so difficult to 
deal with in Visions is precisely what the tenets of Scientology advocate as signifying positive freedom 
from the word.   
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 Burroughs also explores the possibilities of cut-up tapes having a physical effect on the body in his 
later work Electronic Revolution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connections or key words to work out what is going on, as no comparable background 
information is given.  The text of this section in Nova Express is also more obviously 
laid out in terms of conventional narrative form, whereas in The Soft Machine, 
Burroughs uses dashes rather than commas or full stops, and again this forces readers 
to try to work out the connections between phrases for themselves.  So for example, a 
section of Nova Express UHDGV ³>W@KH5HDOLW\ )LOPJLYLQJDQGEXFNOLQJ OLNH DEXON-
head under pressure and the pressure gauge went up and up.  The needle was edging 
to NOVA.  Minutes to go.  Burnt metal smell of interplanetary war in the raw noon 
VWUHHWVVZHSWE\VFUHDPLQJJODVVEOL]]DUGVRIHQHP\IODN´41  In The Soft Machine this 
same section of text has been edited WR UHDG³WKH5HDOLW\)LOPJLYLQJDQGEXFNOLQJ
like a bulk head under pressure ± burnt metal smell of inter-planetary war in the raw 
QRRQVWUHHWVVZHSWE\VFUHDPLQJJODVVEOL]]DUGVRIHQHP\IODN´42   Information which 
clarifies the narrative has been removed from this later edit, and the use of dashes 
keeps the phrases connected, lending a fluidity and rapidity to the text, whereas 
%XUURXJKV¶HDUOLHUXVHRIIXOOVWRSVSURYLGHVGHILQLWHEUHDNVDLGLQJWKHHVWDEOLVKPHQW
of clearer, more sequential or cumulative meaning.  Whilst these examples suggest 
WKDW %XUURXJKV¶ UHZULWHV PDUN DQ DWWHPSW WR PRYH IXUWKHU DZD\ IURP WUDGLWLRQDO
narrative forms through later edits, this is not in fact entirely clear-cut, as Burroughs 
varied his practice over time.  Oliver Harris argues that whether Burroughs appears to 
be moving away from straight narrative or not is not necessarily the central issue.  
5DWKHU %XUURXJKV¶ ³UHYLVLRQV ZHUH LQ D VHQVH HQWLUHO\ FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK KLV FXW-up 
methods.  In forming new arrangements of the same material while introducing 
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DOWHUDWLRQV WKH\YLRODWHG WKHQRUPVRI D WH[W¶VGHILQHG OLPLWV DQG VWDEOH LGHQWLW\ VR
SDUWLFLSDWLQJLQKLVµ2SHUDWLRQ5HZULWH¶´43   
%XUURXJKV¶XVHRISXQFWXDWLRQLQKLVWH[WVVKRXOGQRWEHRYHUORRNHGEHFDXVH
as we have seen, it can significantly alter not only the appearance but also the flow 
and therefore meaning of the text.  Lydenberg posits that the reason Burroughs 
chooses to use certain sorts of punctuation (specifically, a range of marks such as 
hyphens and ellipses which do not indicate a precise syntactical relation) in the spaces 
EHWZHHQZRUGVLVSUHFLVHO\LQRUGHUWRGUDZDWWHQWLRQWRWKHVSDFH³7RDGRSWWKLVQHZ
way of thinking, then, is to be attentive to the hole or cut or click EHWZHHQ WH[WV´44  
This readiQJ LV FRQVROLGDWHGE\ %XUURXJKV¶ VWDWHPHQW LQ The Job WKDW ³$W WKHSRLQW
where one flow stops there is a split-second hiatus.  The new way of thinking grows 
LQWKLVKLDWXVEHWZHHQWKRXJKWV´45  According to Lydenberg, in connecting fragments 
of text with punctuation in the cut-XSV %XUURXJKV FUHDWHV ³EUHDWKLQJ VSDFHV LQ WKH
cut-up text by blasting holes in the continuity.  In the written cut-ups, these holes are 
LQGLFDWHGE\GDVKHVHOOLSVHVVODVKHVRUEODQNVSDFHV´46  This is amply demonstrated 
by looking DWDQRWKHURI%XUURXJKV¶HDUO\FXW-XSSLHFHV³'LVWDQW+DQG/LIWHG´47  The 
text was published in 1964, i.e. in the same year as the edition of Nova Express that 
this chapter considers.  However, even the most cursory glance at the text shows it to 
be far more experimental in terms of its use of typography than Nova Express.  The 
text uses multiple question marks and colons at several points.  It also makes 
VXEVWDQWLDOXVHRIWKHVWURNHPDUNDQGXQOLNHVRPHRI%XUURXJKV¶RWKHUFXW-ups, here, 
as Burroughs e[SODLQV³ZKHUHWKHVKLIWIURPRQHWH[WWRDQRWKHULVPDGHPDUNVWKH
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VSRW´48  The text therefore looks quite fragmented as all cuts are physically 
represented within it.  The cuts in the text are quite varied ± sometimes there are cuts 
between single words, whereas at other times they separate almost complete 
sentences. The text describes the methods used within it, and explains that the cut up 
DQGIROGLQDUH³XVHGDVDGHFRGLQJRSHUDWLRQ´49 At some points in the text, the pieces 
split up with strokes make perfect sense when they are read consecutively, but at other 
times they do not.  Sometimes if every other cut is read, meaning begins to emerge, 
IRUH[DPSOH³ZULWHUZULWHVLQSUHVHQWWLPHGULIWLQJPHVVDJHVRQDZLQG\VWUHHWWR
scan out your meVVDJH DV LW ZHUH´50  ,I ³GULIWLQJ´ DQG ³RQ D ZLQG\ VWUHHW´ DUH
UHPRYHGZHDUH OHIWZLWK WKH IROORZLQJ ³ZULWHUZULWHV LQSUHVHQW WLPHPHVVDJHV WR
VFDQRXW\RXUPHVVDJHDVLWZHUH´7KHFXWVWKHUHIRUHVHHPWRJLYHWKHUHDGHURSWLRQV
to construct meaning.   
The fact that Burroughs rarely uses an actual visual space in the text to denote 
WKHVH ³EUHDWKLQJ VSDFHV´ LQVWHDG FKRRVLQJ WR SXQFWXDWH WKHP LV VLJQLILFDQW51  By 
punctuating the space rather than leaving it blank, Burroughs does create a visual 
pause in the text but he also often appears to be making connections and closing gaps 
between words and phrases, and this is especially true of his use of the dash.  So for 
example: 
Could give no other information than wind walking in a rubbish heap to the 
sky ± solid shadow turned off the white film of noon heat ± Exploded deep in 
the alley tortured metal Oz ± Look anywhere, Dead hand ± Phosphorescent 
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bones ± Cold spring afterbirth of the hospital ± Twinges of amputation ± 
Bread knife in the heart paid taxi boys ±52 
The dashes between the phrases here do not act to break up the images but rather 
serve to connect them. They seem to insist on a connection that they give us no 
directive, syntactic help in making, so although the text portrays dismembered and 
fragmented pieces of bodies, the dashes form a link between the images establishing 
that when all the body parts are viewed together as a grotesque catalogue, they 
comprise a rubbish heap.  A comparable use of punctuation may also be found later in 
Nova Express, where Burroughs this time uses ellipses rather than dashes:  
seals on North Beach . . . the lights flashing . . . Clark St. . . . The Priest 
against a black sky . . . rocks gathered just here on this beach . . . Ali there, 
hand lifted . . . dim jerky far away street . . . ash on the water . . . last hands . . . 
last human voices . . . last rites for Sky Pilot Hector Clark . . .53   
Although the ellipses seem to function in a similar way to the dashes, ultimately 
connecting the separate pieces, the visual effect of them on the page is to fragment the 
text to a greater extent, perhaps suggesting the recall of memories, with individual 
fragments being evoked to gradually piece together an entire scene.  Here Burroughs 
gives the reader just enough detail to be able to understand the collected fragments as 
representing a funeral at sea.   
As these examples demonstrate, Burroughs experimented widely with 
punctuation and layout, and it is interesting to compare his shift from the use of the 
full stop to the dash with KHURXDF¶V FDOO IRU WKH XVH RI WKH GDVK DV D VWURQJHU
punctuation mark:  
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No periods separating sentence-structures already arbitrarily riddled by false 
colons and timid usually needless commas-but the vigorous space dash 
separating rhetorical breathing (as jazz musician drawing breath between 
outblown phrases)²µPHDVXUHG SDXVHV ZKLFK DUH WKH HVVHQWLDOV RI RXU
VSHHFK¶²µGLYLVLRQVRI WKH VRXQGVZHKHDU¶-µWLPHDQGKRZ WRQRWH LW GRZQ¶
(William Carlos Williams).54  
For Kerouac, the dash acts as a powerful visual indication of the breath space as well 
as denoting a specific amount of time, as it marks a pause of a certain length.  
/\GHQEHUJ¶V GHVFULSWLRQ RI WKH VSDFHV LQ %XUURXJKV¶ WH[WV DV ³EUHDWKLQJ VSDFHV´ LV
WKHUHIRUH KHOSIXO  7KLV UHDGLQJ RI %XUURXJKV¶ SXQFWXDWHG VSDFHV DOVR VXJJHVWV WKDW
they are not entirely soundless, but rather contain the sound of the breath, and 
/\GHQEHUJ GLVFXVVHV VHYHUDO RI %XUURXJKV¶ WDSH H[SHULPHQWV ZKHUH WKH Qoise of 
breathing is clearly audible.55  Nevertheless this sense of a unified human presence is 
DWRGGVZLWK%XUURXJKV¶ODUJHULQWHQWLRQVDQGWKHVFHQDULRRIKLVVKRUWFXW-up pieces 
and novels, in which the materiality of language is prior, and consciousness is a sort 
of product or epiphenomenon of it.   
Although the sound of the breath is not represented in the same way in the text 
of Nova Express %XUURXJKV¶ XVH RI 0RUVH FRGH ZLWKLQ WKH WH[W YHU\ FOHDUO\
demonstrates that punctuated space is not silent, as in Morse code sounds can be 
represented by punctuation: dashes represent long bleeps, and clicks represent short 
tones.56  ,QGHHG%XUURXJKV¶XVHRIGDVKHVLQKLVWH[WVLVRIWHQDOPRVWUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRI
Morse code, in that the language between the dashes is very much that of telegraphese 
LQ WHUPV RI VKRUW SKUDVHV DQG FRPPDQGV ³2SHUDWLRQ FRPSOHWHG²planet out of 
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 See, for example, Burroughs, Nova Express 59-60. 
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danger²SURFHHG ZLWK WKH LQGLFDWHG DOWHUDWLRQV´57  $JDLQ LW LV RQH RI %XUURXJKV¶
shorter pieces that provides an excellent example of the representation of message 
WUDQVPLVVLRQ DQG³A distant hand lifted consists of walkie-talkie messages between 
UHPRWHSRVWVRILQWHUSODQHWDU\ZDU´58  Walkie-talkies are most suited to transmitting 
short bursts of information or commands and there are usually words that mark the 
HQGRIWKHWUDQVPLVVLRQHJµRYHU¶ZKLFKHVVHQWLDOO\DFWDVDNLQGRIDXGLEOHFXWLQWKH
transmission.  Within the text itself, this is instead punctuated with a stroke mark.   
Between these marks, at various points in the work the transmissions are only single, 
VXSHUIOXRXV ZRUGV VXFK DV ³WKH´ DQG ³XK´ DQG WRZDUGV WKH HQG RI WKH ILQDO
SDUDJUDSKWKHZRUG³FRXJK´LVFXWLQVHYHUDOWLPHV59  At these points, the focus is on 
the individual sounds that are being transmitted, rather than any particular message, so 
these transmissions essentially act as sound spaces within the text.  There are other 
SRLQWVLQ%XUURXJKV¶ZRUNZKHUHWKHUHDGHU¶VDWWHQWLRQLVGUDZQWRVRXQGVSDFHVIRU
example in Nova Express: ³&UDFNOLQJVKRUWZDYHVWDWLF± Bleeeeeeeeeeeeeep ± Sound 
of thinking metal ± ´60  Just as with the textual spaces, these aural spaces are not 
silent, but rather filled with white noise ± that is something which fills space with 
messageless sound ± meaning that there is no room left for any other kind of noise 
ZKLFKPD\HQFRXUDJHWKHGLVVHPLQDWLRQRIXQFRQWUROOHGPHDQLQJV%XUURXJKV¶XVHRI
punctuation can therefore perhaps best be understood in the same way as the sound 
spaces in his work: as a form of white noise.  It is the materiality of sound ± the 
vibration of airwaves ± rather than the semantic coding of sound in language that 
EHFRPHV D SRZHUIXO WRRO LQ %XUURXJKV¶ FXW-ups, as the breath or sound vibration 
becomes more important than what is being said.  Moreover, as Lydenberg posits, 
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readers of WKH 1RYD WULORJ\ DUH DOVR UHTXLUHG WR ³SURFHHG ZLWKRXW DQ\ VXFK
expectations, giving in to the hypnotic incantatory rhythms of the cut-up, the 
SOHDVXUHV RIIHUHG E\ ODQJXDJH ZLWKRXW PHDQLQJ RU V\QWD[´61  /\GHQEHUJ¶V UHDGLQJ
then, seems to suggest that the cut ups themselves are ultimately a form of white 
noise. 
James A. Connor explains the mechanics of white noise with particular 
UHIHUHQFHWRUDGLRWUDQVPLVVLRQ+HGHILQHVZKLWHQRLVHDVEHLQJ³FORVHWRSXUHFKDRV
that is sometimes quiet enough to be ignored, sometimes loud enough to drown out 
everything else.  While frequency shifts fade signals in and out, without the proper 
ILOWHUV WKHUDGLR IUHTXHQF\KLVVZRXOGEHDQHDUO\FRQVWDQW LUULWDWLRQ´62  As Connor 
recognises, white noise is ever-present, only tuned out through filtering processes.  
White noise therefore cannot be regarded as empty space, and in fact, it is so-called 
because like white light, it contains all frequencies.63  So white noise is not an absence 
of sound, but rather the product of the merging of all possible sound frequencies.  
White noise is thus not a dangerous space, as it does not leave gaps that can be 
infiltrated by other sources.  This notion of creating space but not leaving it empty is 
also evident in computer-communications, where as Anthony Wilden points out, the 
VLJQLILHU IRU µQRWKLQJ¶ LV UHSUHVHQWHG QRW E\ D SK\VLFDOO\ HPSW\ VSDFH EXW E\ WKH
ILJXUH ]HUR H[SODLQLQJ WKDW  ³>W@KH VSDFH LV D ERXQGDU\ EXW QRW DQ DEVHQFH´64  In 
WHUPVRI%XUURXJKV¶RZQH[SHULPHQWDWLRQE\FXWWing static into his own work via his 
use of punctuated spaces and sound spaces, he appears to be employing this as a 
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strategy for denying textual coherence ± in effect he provides a practical 
demonstration of how this resistance strategy functions and should be used.65  As 
David Porush explains, the cut-XS PHWKRG ³FOHDUO\ DSSHDOV WR F\EHUQHWLF QRWLRQV RI
resisting the rise of totalitarian order and its concomitant control through deliberate 
UDQGRPL]DWLRQWKHLQWURGXFWLRQRIQRLVHRUHQWURS\´66   
The issues of control that surround the cut-up method are not explored only 
WKURXJK%XUURXJKV¶RZQDXWKRULDOSUDFWLFHEXWDOVRWKHPDWLFDOO\ZLWKLQWKHQDUUDWLYH
of the Nova trilogy.  The fundamental premise and scenario of the Nova trilogy is that 
³7KH VFDQQLQJ SDWWHUQ ZH DFFHSW DV µUHDOLW\¶ KDV EHHQ LPSRVHG E\ WKH FRQWUROOLQJ
SRZHURQWKLVSODQHWDSODQHWSULPDULO\RULHQWHGWRZDUGVWRWDOFRQWURO´67  This power 
LV LPSRVHG LQ D YDULHW\ RI ZD\V DQG LV RIWHQ SRUWUD\HG DV D ³5HDOLW\ )LOP´68  The 
characters employ cut-up methods as a powerful method of undermining this control, 
as they are literally able to cut through the reality film in order to expose it as a 
control system.  The power of the cut-up is also demonstrated elsewhere in the Nova 
trilogy, so for example in the narrative of The Soft Machine, the technique is used as a 
weapon with which to destroy the power of Mayan Priests.  This is achieved by 
making recordings of the society, before cutting them up and disordering them: 
I had recordings of all agricultural operations. Cutting and burning brush etc ± 
I now correlated the recordings of burning brush with the image track of this 
operation, and shuffled the time so that the order to burn came late and a 
\HDU¶VFURSZDVORVW± Famine weakening control lines, I cut radio static into 
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the control music and festival recordings together with sound and image track 
of rebellion.69 
7KLVWHFKQLTXHLVVXFFHVVIXOEHFDXVH³WKHSULHVWVwere nothing but word and image, an 
old film rolling on and on with dead actors ± Priests and temple guards went up in 
VLOYHU VPRNH DV , EODVWHG P\ ZD\ LQWR WKH FRQWURO URRP DQG EXUQHG WKH FRGLFHV´70  
The Nova trilogy therefore narrates the ways in which cut-ups can be used as a 
powerful tool to alter the environment and as a method of undermining controlling 
IRUFHV%\³FXW>WLQJ@WKHFRQWUROOLQHVRIZRUGDQGLPDJHODLGGRZQ´E\IRUFHVVXFK
DV0D\DQ3ULHVWVRUWKH1RYDPREµUHDOLW\¶LVH[SRVHGDVDQDOO-pervasive image that 
has been imposed by these forces.  One of the implications of exposing µUHDOLW\¶ DV
PHUHO\DQLPDJHWKRXJKLVWKDWLWVXJJHVWVWKDWXOWLPDWHO\³>W@KHUHLVQRWUXHRUUHDO
µUHDOLW\¶´71  Within the diegesis of the Nova trilogy, there is no original state of truth 
WKDWFDQEHUHWXUQHGWRLQVWHDGWKHUHLVRQO\HYHUD³5HZULWH5RRP´ZKHUHDOWHUDWLRQV
can be made, but there does not appear to be any reality beyond this; there is no final 
escape from the sound and image track that has been imposed.72   
The texts do, though, offer ideas of guerrilla tactics that may be employed in 
tKH DWWHPSW WR HVFDSH IURP WKLV FRQWURO  -XVW DV LQ %XUURXJKV¶ RZQ SUDFWLFH ZKLWH
noise becomes a powerful resistance strategy, and is employed in the Nova trilogy as 
DZD\RIXQGHUPLQLQJWRWDOLWDULDQV\VWHPV³,FXWUDGLRVWDWLFLQWRWKHFRQWUROPXVLF´73  
Other tactics involve shifting location, changing strategy and operating in the realm of 
dreams as well as experimenting with alternative methods of communication in order 
WRHYDGHODQJXDJH³OLNHFRORUIODVKHV± a Morse code of color flashes ± or odors or 
music or tactile sensations ± Anything can represent words and letters and association 
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blocks ± *R RQ WU\ LW DQG VHH ZKDW KDSSHQV´74  Communication in itself is not a 
negative concept, but it is the relationship between communication and control that is 
crucial, and it is this that Burroughs portrays potential modes of refiguring within the 
narratives of the Nova trilogy, as well as exploring within his own experimental 
textual practices such as cut-up.   
The narratives of The Nova trilogy allow Burroughs to imagine the radical 
potential offered by the cut up, not simply applied to printed material, but also in 
terms of experimentation with film and audiotape.  In The Ticket That Exploded, in a 
scene very different in its implications from the joint tape experiments described by 
Kerouac in Visions, two of the characters experiment with tape recording, cutting and 
splicing the tape so that their voices alternate with each other, and the result is 
described as follows: 
The sound was scarcely recognizable as human voices . . a cadence of 
vibration . . Bill felt a rush of vertigo as if the sofa was spinning away into 
space.  Blue light filled the darkening room.  Bill was breathing a soft electric 
silence that sent blood pulsing to his crotch . . the two boys [sic] naked bodies 
washed in blue twilight shivered and twitched in spasms . . He was spiralling 
XSWRZDUGVWKHFHLOLQJ« 
 sad train whistles cross a distant sky . . wild geese . . boy there waving 
WRWKHWUDLQ« 
 Standing there in the dark room the boy saiGµ,¶YHFRPHDORQJZD\¶75 
7KH ER\V¶ WDSHG YRLFHV KHUH EHFRPH ³YLEUDWLRQ´ RU D NLQG RI ZKLWH QRLVH DV WKHLU
words can no longer be understood.  Thus the sound rather than its meaning becomes 
key, and it is this vibration which enables them to free themselves from their place in 
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VSDFH DQG WLPH  %LOO LV GHSLFWHG ³VSLQQLQJ DZD\ LQWR VSDFH´ DQG WKH ³VDG WUDLQ
ZKLVWOHV´LPSO\QRVWDOJLDDQGDPRYHEDFNLQWRWKHSDVW ,QWHUHVWLQJO\WKHVRXQGRI
EUHDWKLQJ LV GHSLFWHG DV ³D VRIW HOHFWULF VLOHQFH´ 8VLQJ WKH FXW-up to create white 
noise therefore offers the possibility of transcendence within the narrative of Ticket, 
as it frees the subject from the controlling power of the word. 
This is important because not only does the word trap the subject into control 
systems of speech and writing, it also imprisons it within the body, as described in the 
opening section of Nova Express:  
:KDW VFDUHG \RX DOO LQWR WLPH"  ,QWR ERG\"  ,QWR VKLW"  , ZLOO WHOO \RX µthe 
word¶  $OLHQ :RUG µthe¶  µThe¶ word of Alien Enemy imprisoQV µthee¶ LQ
Time.  In Body.  In Shit.  Prisoner, come out.  The great skies are open.76 
%HFDXVH³:RUGis IOHVK´LQRUGHUWRIUHHRQHVHOIIURPFRQWUROE\WKHZRUGRQHPXVW
DOVR REWDLQ IUHHGRP IURP WKH ERG\ DV WKH SKUDVH ³3ULVRQHU FRPH RXW´ LPSOLHV77  
Indeed, this interrelationship between word and body is explored throughout the Nova 
WULORJ\ DV ³µ:RUG DQG ,PDJH ZULWH WKH PHVVDJH WKDW LV \RX RQ FRORUOHVV VKHHWV
GHWHUPLQHDOOIOHVK¶´78  Flesh is nothing but formless matter until it is inscribed, and 
there are several instances in the texts where undifferentiated tissue is used to mould 
body parts, clearly underscoring this notion and highlighting the interrelationship 
between word and body.79  Moreover, in the Nova trilogy the word is often described 
as the µRWKHUKDOI¶RI WKHKXPDQERG\KHQFHWKLVV\PELRVLVEHWZHHQZRUGDQGIOHVK
means that any attempt to destroy the word may consequently also lead to the end of 
the body.80  
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&ULWLFLVPRI%XUURXJKV¶ZRUNRIWHQFHQWUHVDURXQGWKHIDFWWKDWRQFHWKHZRUG
and body are eradicated, there is nothing left, only silence.  So, as Gregory 
Stephenson notes for example: 
Beyond the cut-up, beyond language and image, is silence, which Burroughs 
GHVFULEHV DV µWKH PRVW GHVLUDEOH VWDWH¶ EHFDXVH LW OHDGV WR µQRQ-body 
experiencH¶,Q%XUURXJKV¶YLHZPDQPXVWPRYHIURPVSHHFKWRVLOHQFHIURP
image to awareness, from body identity to disembodied self, from time to 
space.81   
7KLVUDLVHVVRPHLPSRUWDQWTXHVWLRQVDERXW%XUURXJKV¶FRQFHSWLRQRIWKHVXEMHFWDV
the implication of these ideas is that with the end of the word and the body would also 
come the end of the subject and thus of consciousness.  However, within the Nova 
trilogy, Burroughs does not point to the end of the subject, but rather to a different 
conception of it.  In The Soft Machine, for example, FLWL]HQVDUHLPSORUHGWR³µ&RPH
RXWRIWKHWLPHZRUGµWKH¶IRUHYHU&RPHRXWRIWKHERG\ZRUGµWKHH¶IRUHYHU7KHUH
is nothing to fear.  There is no thing in space.  There is no word to fear.  There is no 
ZRUGLQVSDFH¶«µ&RPHRXWRI\RXUVWXSLGERG\\RXQDPHOHVVDVVKROHV¶´82  There 
is no intimation here that the end of the body constitutes the end of the subject.    
,Q IDFW DV +D\OHV UHFRJQLVHV ³%XUURXJKV WXUQV WKH WDEOHV RQ WKRVH ZKR
advocate disembodiment.  Instead of discourse dematerializing the body, in Ticket the 
ERG\ PDWHULDOL]HV GLVFRXUVH´83  Discourse therefore does not destroy the body by 
OLWHUDOO\ZULWLQJLWRXWUDWKHUWKHERG\SURYLGHVDSODFHWRZULWHLQWKHZRUGV³µ7KHVH
colorless sheets are what flesh is made from ± Becomes flesh when it has color and 
writing ± That is Word and Image write the message that is you on colorless sheets 
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GHWHUPLQHDOOIOHVK¶´84  ,QGHHGDV'DYLG6DYUDQH[SODLQV³5DWKHUWKDQEHLQJVWDEOH
and unified, the self is a volume of fleshly transparencies on which are written the 
FRQWUDGLFWRU\ ZRUGV LPDJHV DQG QDUUDWLYHV WKDW SURGXFH WKH µPHVVDJH WKDW LV \RX¶
WKHRSWLFDODQGWH[WXDOLOOXVLRQFDOOHGWKHVXEMHFW´85  %XUURXJKV¶SRLQWLVWKDWZHFDQ
keep the transparencies, but that we need to get rid of the message.  However, once 
the message is removed, there is no need for the medium.   
For Burroughs then, the human body is neither a stable concept, nor a given. 
.HURXDF¶V YLVLRQ RI WKH ERG\ DQG E\ LPSOLFDWLRQ WKH WH[W DV DQ RUJDQLc, unified 
ZKROH LV LQ VWDUN FRQWUDVW WR %XUURXJKV¶ XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI WKH ERG\ DV D FRUUXSWHG
WHFKQRORJ\ %XUURXJKVGHVFULEHV WKHFRUSRUHDODVD³VRIWPDFKLQH´ZKLFK LQ Nova 
Express LV³WKHKXPDQERG\XQGHUFRQVWDQWVLHJHIURPDYDVWKXQJU\KRVWRISDUDVLtes 
ZLWKPDQ\QDPHVEXWRQHQDWXUHEHLQJKXQJU\DQGRQHLQWHQWLRQWRHDW´86  Burroughs 
discusses his view of the body in The Job: 
(YHQ RQ D VFLHQWLILF OHYHO ZH¶UH YHU\ QHDU EHLQJ DEOH WR PDNH DOO VRUWV RI
alterations in the human body.  They are now able to replace the parts, like on 
an old car when it runs down.  The next thing, of course, will be transplanting 
of brains.  We presume that the ego, what we call the ego, the I, or the You, is 
ORFDWHG VRPHZKHUH LQ WKH PLGEUDLQ VR LW¶V QRW YHU\ ORQJ EHIRUH ZH can 
transfer an ego from one body to another.  Rich men will be able to buy up 
young bodies.  Many of the passages in my work, that were purely fanciful at 
the time, are now quite within the range of possibility.87 
This idea of the body as subject to alteration and replacement is commensurate with 
'RQQD+DUDZD\¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHF\ERUJERG\LQWKDW³DQ\SDUWFDQEHLQWHUIDFHG
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ZLWKDQ\RWKHULIWKHSURSHUVWDQGDUGWKHSURSHUFRGHFDQEHFRQVWUXFWHG´88  Such a 
procedure is fictionalised in The Soft Machine ³,W ZDV WLPH QRZ IRU µWKH WUDQVIHU
RSHUDWLRQ¶ ± µ,¶ ZDV WR EH PRYHG LQWR WKH ERG\ RI WKLV \RXQJ 0D\DQ´89  The 
RSHUDWLRQLVVXFFHVVIXODQG³,FDPHEDFNLQRWKHUIOHVKWKHORRNRXWGLIIHUHQWWKRXJKWV
and memories of the young Mayan drifting through my brain ± ´90  Therefore it is 
important to recognise that although Burroughs explores the possibility of the end of 
the body within his fiction, this is not to say that he also advocates the disappearance 
of the subject.  Rather, he imagines ways in which the subject can begin to experience 
the world differently, without needing to rely on the body. 
Burroughs utilises depictions of sensory withdrawal as a means of exploring 
the value that people place on the confines of the body in both Nova Express and The 
Ticket That Exploded.  In Nova Express for instance, he describes the process where 
³WKHVXEMHFWIORDWVLQZDWHUDWEORRGWHPSHUDWXUHVRXQGDQGOLJKWZLWKGUDZQ± loss of 
body outline, awareness and location of the limbs occurs quickly, giving rise to panic 
LQ PDQ\ $PHULFDQ VXEMHFWV´91  Whilst many people fear the loss of clear body 
boundaries, Burroughs suggests that the subject needs to be able to look beyond the 
confines of the body in order to escape from the controlling power of the word.  
Donna Haraway¶V F\ERUJ H[LVWV DV D FRQVWUXFW WKDW LV DEOH WR HQFRPSDVV ERXQGDU\
GLVSXWHV DQG LV FKDUDFWHULVHG E\ ³SHUPDQHQWO\ SDUWLDO LGHQWLWLHV DQG FRQWUDGLFWRU\
VWDQGSRLQWV´92  %XUURXJKV¶VHSDUDWLRQRIVXEMHFWDQGERG\WKRXJKGRHVQRWDFKLHYH
this level of partiality, and as Lee in Nova Express GLVFRYHUV ³&HUWDLQO\ EHLQJ
ZLWKRXWDERG\FRQYH\HGQRUHOHDVHIURPIHDU´EHFDXVH³µ:HDUHVWLOOTXLWHGHILQLWH
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DQG YXOQHUDEOH RUJDQLVPV¶´93  Rather than having a body, Lee now exists as some 
NLQGRIWUDQVSDUHQW³SURMHFWHGLPDJHV´EXWWKHUHLVVWLOODGHILQLWHVHSDUDWLRQEHWZHHQ
individuals so there is no sense of connection with others in the cybernetic sense that 
could engender a feeling of security.94  Nevertheless, freedom from the body does 
UHOHDVH/HHIURPWKHZRUGDQG³He passed a screen through and wiped out all thought 
and word from the past ± He was conversing with his survivors in color flashes and 
SURMHFWHGFRQFHSWV´95   
Burroughs places great emphasis on the problematics of the relationship 
between the word and the body in his work.  In Ticket, the body is central to the tape 
experiments depicted within the narrative, as the notion of an original, unified self is 
GLVSHQVHG ZLWK ³LQ WKH EHJLQQLQJ WKHUH ZDV QR ,DP´96   The bodies in Ticket are 
grotesques; they are cut up, reworked and spliced together in the same way that both 
text and tape can be cut up.  Thus in Ticket, the narrator finds himself in a condition 
ZKHUHDQRWKHUSHUVRQ¶V³YRLFHKDVEHHQVSOLFHGLQWLPHVSHUVHFRQGZLWKWKHVRXQG
of my breathing and the beating of my heart so that my body is convinced that my 
EUHDWKLQJDQGP\KHDUWZLOOVWRSLIKLVYRLFHVWRSV´97  This splicing works as a kind of 
inversion of the idea that the individual might cease to exist if their own inner 
monologue ceases.  Here, the voice of one affects the existence of the other.98  
Moreover, the agent is not only constituted by an inner monologue, but also by the 
sounds of the living body.  Thus the inner monologue and the sounds of the body are 
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here spliced together, blurring the distinction between the two.  This confusion makes 
it appear as though the narrator and the individual he is spliced with are now trapped 
WRJHWKHU HDFK XQDEOH WR H[LVW ZLWKRXW WKH RWKHU  ,Q %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN WKLV NLQG RI
symbiosis is portrayed as grotesque and is used as an example of the power of the 
word virus which must be overcome whereas in Visions this is precisely the kind of 
connection that Jack and Cody are trying to achieve. 
7KH FRQFHSW RI VSOLFLQJ LV LPSRUWDQW LQ %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN DV LW SURYLGHV a 
method of disrupting both traditional word associations and body boundaries.  In 
keeping with the marketing of audiotape as a powerful surveillance device in the 
fifties, by the following decade, Burroughs suggests that covert recordings can be 
used subvHUVLYHO\³\RXQHHGDSKLOLSVFRPSDFWFDVVHWWHUHFRUGHUKDQG\PDFKLQHIRU
street recording and playback  you can carry it under your coat for recording looks 
OLNHD WUDQVLVWRU UDGLR IRUSOD\EDFN´99  The rapid advances in technology made this 
kind of surveillance possible, as compact and portable recorders became more widely 
available, replacing the unwieldy machines such as the Ekotape used by Kerouac a 
decade or so earlier.  In Ticket, the narrator advocates exploiting tape technology by 
making secret recordings of others, and then using these recordings in combination 
with others to: 
splice yourself in with your favourite pop singers  splice yourself in with 
newscasters prime ministers presidents 
why stop there 
why stop anywhere 
everybody splice himself in with everybody else[.]100 
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This is a potentially exciting prospect, giving the individual the opportunity to 
combine their words and their voices with those of people in positions of power and 
to create an integrated circuit of communications where everybody LV³VSOLFH>G@«LQ
ZLWK HYHU\ERG\ HOVH>@´101  Russell employs a negative reading of this notion of 
splicing, viewing the loss of agency through combining two selves as the creation of 
³VLPSO\DµEODQN¶DSHUVRQZKRGRHVQ¶WH[LVW´102  Hayles on the other hand explains 
WKHSRWHQWLDOO\SRVLWLYHHIIHFWWKDWFDQEHDFKLHYHGWKURXJKWKHVHVSOLFHV³5HFRUGLQJ
RQH¶V ERG\ VRXQGV DQG VSOLFLQJ WKHP LQWR VRPHRQH HOVH¶V FDQ IUHH RQH IURP WKH
LOOXVLRQ WKDW ERG\ VRXQGV FDQQRW H[LVW DSDUW IURP WKH LQWHULRU PRQRORJXH´103  
MoUHRYHU 5XVVHOO¶V XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI D SHUVRQ DV µEODQN¶ RQFH WKH\ KDYH ULG
themselves of their symbiotic relationship with the word seems to be an inversion of 
WKH6FLHQWRORJLFDOYLHZRIDSHUVRQDVDµFOHDU¶EXWUDWKHUWKDQQRORQJHUH[LVWLQJDV
Russell would have it, they are in fact able to experience a new sense of freedom.  
Hence the word virus can potentially be eradicated by using tape to loosen its 
connection to the body.   
Although Burroughs seems to be moving away from traditional narrative 
forms with his cut-ups, it does not appear that he regards the total destruction of word 
and body as finally necessary in his own practice, as opposed to the world he creates 
within his work.  In fact, even within the Nova trilogy he offers the possibility of the 
two being able to exist separately from one another, as long as the word no longer has 
control of the body:  
You are convinced by association that your body sounds will stop if sub-vocal 
speech stops and so it happens.  Death is the final separation of the sound and image 
tracks.  However, once you have broken the chains of association linking sub-vocal 
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speech with body sounds shutting off sub-vocal speech need not entail shutting off 
body sounds and consequent physical death.104  
Hence the separation of word and body need not mean the end of the physical body, 
but this is dependent on the maintenance of space between the word and the 
corporeal, which can be created through cut-up.  Burroughs also suggests this idea in 
The Job:     
A silence frequency of infra sound was developed that vibrates the words 
loose from the body and this device was used in the last stages of training a 
slow resonance that grows in the neck and spinal column and reaches deep 
into the internal organs vibrating the whole body shaking the words loose 
visible as a haze.  At this point many students feel as if a parasitic being has 
been shaken loose from the body to dissolve reluctantly into air.  After the 
baptism of silence the student moves with ease in the soundless medium but 
words are at his disposition when he needs them to be used with absolute 
precision.105  
So both body and word can still exist, but silence is the key factor in maintaining 
separation between them.  Hence the power of silence here frees the body from the 
parasitic invasion of the word, although unlike the radical destruction of the body as 
portrayed in Nova Express, the subject is still able to exist.  As long as a suitable 
space can be maintained between word and body, so that the word no longer has 
control of the corpus, it would appear to be possible that neither has to disappear 
entirely.  White noise is the perfect type of space to create between the two because 
the word is unable to infiltrate it.   
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Beyond the dystopian vision of his fiction, in which both body and mind are 
controlled and invaded by alien forces, this is a glimpse of something much more 
positive.  Tony Tanner describes the vision outlined by Burroughs above as allowing 
WKH VXEMHFW WR ³µOHDYH WKH ROG YHUEDO JDUEDJH EHKLQG¶ LH EH IUHHG IURP LPSOanted, 
DOLHQSDWWHUQVRISHUFHSWLRQDQGFRQFHSWLRQDQGUHFHLYHµWKHEDSWLVPRIVLOHQFH¶+H
will then see things as they really are.  This represents a modern formulation of an old 
$PHULFDQGUHDP´106  Thus paradoxically, the creation of space between the word and 
body serves as a means of attaining immediacy ± RIµVHHLQJWKLQJVDVWKH\UHDOO\DUH¶
7KLV LV LQ FRPSOHWH FRQWUDVW WR .HURXDF¶V PHWKRG RI DWWDLQLQJ WKH VDPH NLQG RI
immediacy.  Unlike Burroughs, Kerouac attempts to intertwine the word and the body 
so that they are inseparable, in the hope that the word will consequently succeed in 
expressing and transmitting the actual experience of the author, rather than needing to 
HVFDSHIURPWKHFRQVWULFWLRQVRIDOO ODQJXDJH%XUURXJKV¶FXW-ups on the other hand 
create spaces in the text to allow for glimpses of reality through the prerecordings.   
,Q /\GHQEHUJ¶V YLHZ ³)RU %XUURXJKV WKH VLWH RI ODQJXDJH ± sending, 
representing, naming ± is always blind and always empty.  It is language which robs 
us of indivLGXDO OLIH DQG RI WKH ZRUOG LWVHOI FUHDWLQJ D µJUH\ YHLO EHWZHHQ \RX DQG
ZKDW \RX VDZRUPRUHRIWHQGLGQRW VHH¶´107  Therefore the act of separating word 
IURPERG\QRWRQO\FUHDWHVVSDFHVZKLFKDOORZWKHVXEMHFWWROLIWWKHµJUH\YHLO¶ZKLFK
denies clear vision, it also allows the body to exist in a heightened state of experience 
within the world, suggesting that this act of separation does not automatically lead to 
the destruction of the body, but actually allows for new ways of conceptualising the 
ERG\¶V relationship to the world. But malignant powers prevent this by controlling 
RZQHUVKLSRIERGLHV,QWKHG\VWRSLDQZRUOGWKDWLVSUHVHQWHGLQ%XUURXJKV¶WH[WVWKH
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body becomes a commodity to be auctioned off to the highest bidder, as happens in 
The Soft Machine³2QWKHOLQHLVWKHEDE\DQGVHPHQPDUNHWZKHUHWKHVH[HVPHHWWR
H[FKDQJHWKHEDVLFFRPPRGLW\ZKLFKLVNQRZQDVµWKHSURSHUW\¶´108  Regarding the 
body in this way keeps it firmly bound up within systems of control.  Moreover, the 
body remains a valXDEOHFRPPRGLW\EHFDXVH³µ,GRQ¶WHYHQIHHOOLNHDKXPDQZLWKRXW
P\ µSURSHUW\¶ ± +RZ FDQ , IHHO ZLWKRXW ILQJHUV"¶´109  This highlights the apparent 
inability to experience the world through anything other than the medium of the body.  
In a letter to Ginsberg in 1950 where Ginsberg has evidently expressed such views of 
the body, Burroughs is sharply critical of him, writing: 
My personal experiments and experiences have convinced me that telepathy 
and precognition are solid demonstrable facts; facts that can be verified by 
anyone who will perform certain definite experiments.  These facts point to 
the possibility of consciousness without a body or life after death, and before 
birth.  Telepathy is independent of space-time.  I do not see that these are facts 
of nRLPSRUWDQFHRUµFRQFHUQWRWKHOLYLQJ¶:K\LVLWµXVHOHVVDQGGHFHSWLYH¶
to look further?  What are you afraid of?  Why all this insistence on confining 
\RXU DWWHQWLRQ WR µQRQ-VXSHUVHQVXDO UHDOLW\¶ WR µSDOSDEOHREMHFWV¶" :K\ WKLV
care to avoid any experience that goes beyond arbitrary boundaries (and 
boundaries set by others)?  Mysticism is just a word.  I am concerned with 
facts on all levels of experience.110 
He goes on to emphasise to Ginsberg that he wishes these statements to be taken 
VHULRXVO\³,hope you will realize that this letter is not a joke, and that I mean what I 
KDYHVDLG´111  Thus Burroughs believed in the potential for existence without a body 
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or in fact the imposition of any kind of boundaries on consciousness.  His mention of 
telepathy here, as well as the notion of consciousness before birth (thus before 
immersion in systems of language) also suggests the possibility of consciousness 
without language.  Burroughs, though, does not view the body as the site of 
authenticity, but instead believes that to fully experience the world, the body must be 
recognised as a limiting and ultimately controlling factor and one must seek ways of 
moving beyond it.   
 $FFRUGLQJ WR +D\OHV WKRXJK %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN VKRXOG EH UHDG LQ PRUH
complex terms than simply advocating the end of the body.  Her argument is 
JURXQGHG LQ DQ DWWHPSW WR FRXQWHU ³WKH SRVWPRGHUQ RUWKRGR[\ WKDW WKH ERG\ LV
SULPDULO\ LI QRW HQWLUHO\ D OLQJXLVWLF DQG GLVFXUVLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ´112  She argues 
LQVWHDGWKDW³ERGLO\SUDFWLFHVKDYHDSK\sical reality that can never be assimilated into 
GLVFRXUVH´113  She makes the distinction between the body and embodiment, stating 
that:  
Embodiment is akin to articulation in that it is inherently performative, subject 
to individual enactments, and therefore always to some extent improvisational.  
Whereas the body can disappear into information with scarcely a murmur of 
protest, embodiment cannot, for it is tied to the circumstances of the occasion 
and the person.114 
The notion of embodiment is important for Hayles as it is the site of individual 
experience.  Despite the positive potential for linking objects, spaces and bodies by 
understanding them as discursive practices, the danger of losing individual, embodied 
H[SHULHQFH LV WKDW WKH LQGLYLGXDO¶V SRVLWLRQ becomes the fixed viewpoint of the 
unmarked (disembodied) observer, rather than a fully aware, marked participant.  
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+D\OHV¶ FODLP LV IRU VLWXDWHG NQRZOHGJH DQG UHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ VXEMHFW DQG REMHFW
ZKLFKLVQRWRQO\FRPSDUDEOHWR+DUDZD\¶VYLHZSRLQWEXWLV also precisely what Jack 
and Cody are striving for in their tape experiments in Visions. 
0RUHRYHU LQ WHUPV RI %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN LW ZRXOG DSSHDU WKDW +D\OHV KDV D
YDOLGDUJXPHQW%XUURXJKVVD\V³:RUGV± at least the way we use them ± can stand 
in the way RIZKDW,FDOOQRQERG\H[SHULHQFH,W¶VWLPHZHWKRXJKWDERXWOHDYLQJWKH
ERG\EHKLQG´115  7KLVXVHRI WKH WHUPµQRQERG\¶ VXJJHVWV WKDWDOWKRXJKSDUWRI WKH
self has disappeared once the words are gone, there is still an element of subjectivity 
remaining ZKLFK FDQ SDUWLFLSDWH LQ µH[SHULHQFH¶  +D\OHV¶ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ RI WKLV
remaining state as embodiment seems viable.  However, it is important to realise that 
as embodiment is performative it does not exist in a concrete sense, but rather from 
moment to moment ± LW LV DV +D\OHV SRLQWV RXW µLPSURYLVDWLRQDO¶  %XUURXJKV¶
experiments with tape can be seen as an attempt to reach this state.   
+HQFH %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN H[SORUHV RSWLRQV RWKHU WKDQ H[LVWLQJ ZLWKLQ WKH
FRUSRUHDODQGKHSRLQWVRXWWKDW³2EYLRXVO\WKHhuman body itself is a very complex 
PDFKLQHZKLFKGRHVQRWPHDQWKDW\RXDUH\RXUERG\´116  Thus the subject can be 
freed from the body as the two are not the same thing, and Cary Nelson sees 
%XUURXJKV¶YLVLRQRIWKHERG\H[SORGLQJ³RXWZDUGLQWRVSDFH´DVextremely positive, 
VXJJHVWLQJ³%XUURXJKVGHOLEHUDWHO\RSSRVHVWKHQHHGWRHQFORVHUDGLFDOH[SHULHQFHLQ
SURWHFWLYH IUDPHV´117  Removing the subject from its protective frame of the body 
PHDQVWKDWLWLVDEOHWRH[LVWLQVSDFHDQGLQWKHµVRXQGOHVVPHGLXP¶ that Burroughs 
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identifies, finally free from the word.118  Similarly, Ihab Hassan believes that through 
WKHµOLWHUDWXUHRIVLOHQFH¶³:HDUHLQYLWHGWRUHJDLQRXURULJLQDOLQQRFHQFH´119  This 
original innocence, however, is not related to the body, but rather moves past it, and 
the conclusions to the texts of the Nova trilogy explore this by examining the 
relationship between word, body and subject.  The conclusion to Nova Express clearly 
moves towards the end of the body, which is related to the end of the word: 
My writing arm is paralyzed on this green land ± Dead Hand, no more flesh 
scripts ± Last door ± Shut off Mr. Bradly Mr. ± He heard your summons ± Melted into 
air ± µ<RXDUH\RXUVHOIµ0U%UDGO\0U0DUWLQ± ¶DOOWKHOLYLQJDQGWKHGHDG± You 
are yourself ± There be ± 
:HOOWKDW¶VDERXWWKHFORVHVWZD\,NQRZWRWHOO\RXDQGSDSHUVUXVWOLQJ
across city desks . . .  
$V WKH ERG\ FDQ QR ORQJHU ZULWH LWVHOI ³P\ ZULWLQJ DUP LV SDUDO\]HG´ LW FHDVHV WR
H[LVW³0HOWHGLQWRDLU´120  However, the repetition of thHSKUDVH³\RXDUH\RXUVHOI´
emphasises that the subject has not disappeared, despite the loss of the body.  The 
Soft Machine HQGVVLPLODUO\ZLWK³GHDGILQJHUV LQVPRNH´121 once again connoting 
the end of writing and the body, and towards the end of The Ticket That Exploded the 
UHDGHULVDJDLQSUHVHQWHGZLWKFRUUHVSRQGLQJLPDJHU\³QRIOHVKLGHQWLW\± lips fading 
± VLOHQFH´122  The end of the word and the disappearance of the body are again here 
FOHDUO\OLQNHGOHDGLQJWRVLOHQFH7KHXVHRIWKHZRUGµIOHVK¶ to qualify exactly which 
identity has been lost again suggests that the end of the body does not equate to the 
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loss or disintegration of the subject.  These conclusions are characterised by the 
depiction of body parts ± hands, fingers, lips.  The body no longer exists as a unified 
whole, and indeed it is clear throughout the Nova trilogy that the body cannot 
continue to function as a whole, as it is continually exposed to invasion and 
penetration.  Imagining the self as no longer bounded or totalised as a whole or 
unified entity means that the notion of invasion is made less threatening, although this 
is a concept that Burroughs never seems entirely comfortable with in his work.  
 Timothy Melley thus offers a pertinent reading of Burroughs which attempts 
to H[SODLQ WKH SDUDGR[LFDO QDWXUH RI KLV ZULWLQJ DVVHUWLQJ WKDW ³%XUURXJKV ILQGV
himself so deeply enamoured of liberal humanism that his own attacks on it 
FRQWLQXDOO\ SURSHO KLP LQWR D VWDWH RI SDQLF´123  The implication here is that 
Burroughs really subscribes to ideas of personal freedom and autonomy that he 
DWWDFNV LQ KLV ZULWLQJ DQG WKLV LV HYLGHQW LQ %XUURXJKV¶ GHVFULSWLRQ RI ³WKH KXPDQ
ERG\LWVHOI>DV@«DYHU\FRPSOLFDWHGPDFKLQHZKLFKLVRFFXSLHGE\VRPHRQHLQWKH
capacity of a very incompetent pilRW´124  Whilst the notion of the body as a machine 
LPSOLHV D F\EHUQHWLF XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI LW LW LV %XUURXJKV¶ GHVFULSWLRQ RI WKH VHOI DV
H[LVWLQJZLWKLQWKHERG\DV³DYHU\LQFRPSHWHQWSLORW´WKDWLVLQWHUHVWLQJ7KLVLPSOLHV
that the body and the subject are separate entities, but that the subject is bounded 
ZLWKLQDFOHDUO\GHILQHGERG\DQGDV0HOOH\H[SODLQV³WRYLHZRQHVHOIDVOHVVVWULFWO\
bordered ± that is, to adopt a self-concept derived from systems theory or 
poststructuralism ± would be to recogQL]HRQHVHOIDVWRRµOHDN\¶RUµRSHQ¶WRFRQWDLQ
WKHVFDUFHPDJLFDODQGHDVLO\GLVVLSDWHGSURSHUW\FDOOHGµDJHQF\¶´125    
/RRNLQJ DW WKH F\ERUJ PHWDSKRU LV RQH ZD\ RI REVHUYLQJ KRZ %XUURXJKV¶
understanding of the body is different to that of poststructuralism.  The cyborg 
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metaphor reimagines the body as an organism which is neither unified nor complete.  
The cyborg functions as a network or system that has no clear boundaries and as such 
it is no longer subject to invasion or penetration.  It is also conceLYHGRIDV³DK\EULG
RI PDFKLQH DQG RUJDQLVP´126  However, whereas the body for Burroughs is a 
potentially dangerous corrupted technology, open to invasion or programming by 
controlling forces, the cyborg revels in its leaky boundaries and the capacity for 
corruption ± which would be seen simply as adaptation ± that allow for the utopian 
possibilities of connection and contact.  Burroughs attempts to explore the possibility 
and potential benefits of existing outside the confines of a body, as he regards the 
body itself as subject to invasion because he believes that it is constructed from two 
halves.  But whereas he sees this boundary line as potentially dangerous, Donna 
+DUDZD\ H[SODLQV WKDW KHU ³F\ERUJ P\WK LV DERXW WUDQVJUHVVHG ERXQGDULHV SRWHQW
fusions, DQG GDQJHURXV SRVVLELOLWLHV´127  The cyborg metaphor is not about the 
UHVROXWLRQ RI GLIIHUHQFHV EXW UDWKHU WKH SRVVLELOLW\ RI EHLQJ DEOH WR ³VHH IURP ERWK
perspectives at once because each reveals dominations and possibilities unimaginable 
from the other vaQWDJH SRLQW´128  So where Burroughs, like Kerouac, sees danger 
along boundaries which for him must ultimately lead to some kind of destruction, 
Haraway is able to use the cyborg metaphor as a way of demonstrating the positive 
potential of these points of liminality, allowing contradictory forces to co-exist 
ZLWKRXWHLWKHUWKHQHHGWRUHWUHDWWR³DQLPDJLQHGRUJDQLFERG\´RUUHTXLULQJLQVWHDG
the acceptance of the destruction of the body.129  Burroughs ultimately does accept 
µOHDN\ ERXQGDULHV¶ DV SRVLWLYH DQG DV 0HOOH\ SRLQWV RXW ³LQ SRVWZDU FXOWXUH HYHQ
those who can imagine a less centered human subject rarely abandon its 
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accompanying conception of agency as the property of a centrally housed, integrated 
VXEMHFW´130  
7KH 1RYD WULORJ\ GHPRQVWUDWHV %XUURXJKV¶ rejection of any kind of unity 
either in text or in body, or between writer and reader.  Burroughs refuses to allow the 
word to form the connection between writerly and readerly experience, recognising 
both the dangers of the controlling power of the word, and the potential power of the 
DXWKRU  :ULWHU DQG UHDGHU FDQQRW ³DWWHPSW WR RFFXS\ WKH VDPH WKUHH-dimensional 
FRRUGLQDWHSRLQWV´DVWKLVLVEDVHGRQWKHSUHPLVHWKDWWKHZULWHU¶VH[SHULHQFHRUERG\
is the word, and it is this dangerous, parasitic relationship that Burroughs attempts to 
deconstruct through the cut-up.131  %XUURXJKV¶FXW-up method is therefore an attempt 
to release the subject from its imprisonment in the networks of power and control 
created and sustained by both word and body.  Burroughs uses his power as a writer 
in an attempt to both expose and contain the power of the word.  He does this by 
demonstrating the power of word associations, and through creating gaps and spaces 
in his texts in order to allow the reader space for their own vision.  These gaps are 
filled with various forms of white noise in order to prevent them from being infiltrated 
by the word, and it is these spaces which are also crucial in allowing for new ways of 
conceptualising the body and the subject.  
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Conclusion 
 
The works of Jack Kerouac and William Burroughs are firmly situated within the 
American postwar culture of paranoia and surveillance, and this is sharply reflected in 
WKHLUDHVWKHWLFFRQFHUQV.HURXDF¶VVSRQWDQHRXVSURVHPHWKRGKDVEHHQGHVFULEHGDVDQ
attempWWR³deFODVVLI\WKHVHFUHWVRIWKHKXPDQERG\DQGVRXO´E\ZULWLQJLQDZD\WKDW
HQFRXUDJHVWRWDOKRQHVW\IURPWKHLQGLYLGXDODQGH[SRVHV³SHUVRQDOVHFUHWLGHD-ZRUGV´1  
His focus on the importance of individual experience is particularly significant given the 
extent to which this was variously under threat in the postwar period.  Meanwhile, 
%XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN DOVR UHVSRQGV WR WKLV HQYLURQPHQW E\ OD\LQJ EDUH LQ RIWHQ JURWHVTXH
GHWDLO D YDULHW\ RI ³DWRPLF VHFUHWV´ 7KLV SKUDVH FRQQRWHV ERWK WKH XQLYHUVDO DQG Whe 
personal, referring to the climate of nuclear fear and control underpinned by the atomic 
bomb, as well as to the secrets of the human body, particularly that of the addict, as the 
corpus is also a collection of atoms.  In a similar attempt to Kerouac, BXUURXJKV¶FXW-up 
and fold-in methods are a means of slicing through the surface of the text in order both to 
draw attention to the constructed and carefully controlled nature of what we regard as 
µUHDOLW\¶DQG WRH[SRVHZKDWHYHUPD\ OLHEHQHDWK WKHVHRIWHn complex word and image 
constructions. 
Throughout their work, both writers seek to expose the ways in which the 
creativity and spontaneous expression of the individual is enmeshed in systems of 
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control, and they chart the ways in which technological advancement can lead to a loss of 
agency in one form or another, while also exploiting the potential of some of the 
technologies of representation to offer new forms of creative self-expression.  Whilst 
there are evidently important similarities in Kerouac and %XUURXJKV¶ XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI
and responses to postwar culture within their work, there are also some crucial 
GLIIHUHQFHVLQWKHDXWKRUV¶DSSURDFKHVWRODQJXDJHWKDWLQIOXHQFHWKHVW\OHVRIWKHLUWH[WV
and which in turn reflect their starkly contrasting views of the individual.  Whilst 
Kerouac seeks to uphold the notion of the autonomous individual and stresses the 
LPSRUWDQFHRIHPERGLHGH[SHULHQFH%XUURXJKV¶ZRUNLVIDUPRUHDPELYDOHQWDERXWWKLV
and is open to the potential for existing without a body and thus without the strong sense 
of autonomy that Kerouac emphasises.  These disparities may best be illustrated by 
examining a section of Nova Express HQWLWOHG ³0HOWHG LQWR $LU´ ZKHUH %XUURXJKV
DFWXDOO\LQFRUSRUDWHVWKHILQDOSDVVDJHVRI.HURXDF¶VZRUNThe Subterraneans.2   
6LJQLILFDQWO\%XUURXJKVFKRRVHVWRZRUNZLWKDVHFWLRQRI.HURXDF¶VQRYHOWKDW
specifically discusses the materiality of the text ± WKH³ELJ FRQVWUXFWLRQV´RI ODQJXDJH3  
In the concluding pages of The Subterraneans, Kerouac very consciously draws attention 
to the constructed nature of the text, as the novel ends with the following sentences from 
WKHQDUUDWRU³$QG,JRKRPHKDYLQJORVWKHUORYH$QGZULWHWKLVERRN´4  Kerouac here 
also muddies the distinction between author and narrator as one becomes the other.  In 
%XUURXJKV¶ WH[W WKRXJK KLV WUHDWPHQW RI WKHVH VHQWHQFHV ZRUNV WR GHQ\ WKH V\PELRVLV
EHWZHHQQDUUDWRUDQGDXWKRU WKDW.HURXDFHVWDEOLVKHVKHQFH%XUURXJKV¶IROG-in version 
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HQGV³µ$QG,JRKRPHKDYLQJORVW± Yes, blind may not refuse vision to this book ± ¶´5  
:KHUHDV.HURXDF¶VZRUNFOHDUO\GUDZVDWWHQWLRQWRWKHQDUUDWRU¶VGHVLUHWRZULWHKLPVHOI
LQWREHLQJ%XUURXJKV¶IROG-in pulls in the opposite direction, by both physically cutting 
up the text itself, and adding phrases to suggest a lack of cohesion.  The fold-in method 
explores the possibility that by disrupting the relationship between writer and reader, the 
text is in fact opened out, allowing different meanings to be established, so rather than 
closing down meaningLWLQIDFW³PD\QRWUHIXVHYLVLRQWRWKLVERRN± ´6  The use of a 
GDVK KHUH LQ %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN DOVR VXJJHVWV WKLV GHVLUH WR HVWDEOLVK D ODFN RI ILQDOLW\
7KHUHIRUHZKLOVW.HURXDF¶VZRUNQDUURZVGRZQWKHWH[W¶VYLVLRQWRWKDWRI WKHQDUUDWRU
and so conFHQWUDWHV RQ D VLQJXODU SHUVSHFWLYH %XUURXJKV¶ WUHDWPHQW RSHQV LW RXW DQG
suggests further possibilities, allowing potential for vision in a way that Kerouac does 
not.  In fact, the issue of how to remove a dominant singular perspective from the 
narrative is one of the problems that Kerouac constantly struggled with in his writing, and 
one that formed the basis of his experiments with tape recording and spontaneous prose.  
$QQ'RXJODVSRLQWVRXWWKDW.HURXDF³NQHZWKDWLWLVZHOO-nigh impossible to tell a story 
without putting oneself in charge.  Narratives are always involved with mastery, with 
self-SURPRWLRQ´7  %XUURXJKV¶WUHDWPHQWRI.HURXDF¶VSURVHHIIHFWLYHO\UHPRYHVFRQWURO
RIWKHWH[WIURPWKHDXWKRUQDUUDWRUDV%XUURXJKV¶LQWHUVSHUVLRQRI.HURXDF¶s words with 
SKUDVHVVXFKDV³IDGLQJRXW´PDGHRI³VWUDZ´³PHOWHGLQWRDLU´VXJJHVWVGLVLQWHJUDWLRQ
and a lack of permanence or substantial materiality, as well as constituting a denial of 
.HURXDF¶VLQWHQGHGWH[WXDODQGWKXVQDUUDWRULDOLQWHJULW\8 
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In tHUPV RI KLV YLHZV RQ WKH LQGLYLGXDO %XUURXJKV¶ KDQGOLQJ RI KLV RZQ
DSSHDUDQFH LQ .HURXDF¶V WH[W LV SDUWLFXODUO\ LQWHUHVWLQJ  .HURXDF DSSHDUV WR PDNH
reference to Burroughs at the end of The Subterraneans ³µ, VKRXOG KDYH SDLG PRUH
attention to the old juQNH\ QHYHUWKHOHVV ZKR VDLG WKHUH¶V D ORYHU RQ HYHU\ FRUQHU ± 
WKH\¶UHDOOWKHVDPHER\GRQ¶WJHWKXQJ-XSRQRQH¶´9  7KH³ROGMXQNH\´TXLWHSRVVLEO\
refers to Burroughs, and the fact that Burroughs manages to splice himself into his 
YHUVLRQRI.HURXDF¶V WH[W VXSSRUWV WKLV UHDGLQJ  ,Q %XUURXJKV¶ UHYLVLRQRI WKH WH[W KH
DSSHDUV DV IROORZV ³, VHH VXGGHQO\ 0U %HLOHV 0U &RUVR 0U %XUURXJKV SUHVHQFH RQ
earth is all a joke ± $QG,WKLQNµIXQQ\± PHOWHGLQWRDLU¶± Lost flakes fall that were his 
shadow: This book ± no good junky identity fading out ± ´10  Thus having written 
himself into the text, Burroughs immediately draws attention to his transient nature as 
HYHQKLVVKDGRZLVUHGXFHGWR³ORVWIODNHV´DQGRQHRIKLVLGHQWLWLHV³IDGHVRXW´ZLWKWKH
suggestLRQDOVR WKDW WKHERRN LWVHOI IDGHVRXW %XUURXJKV¶ WUHDWPHQWRI WKH WH[WPD\EH
UHDGDVDQDWWHPSWWRXOWLPDWHO\FXWKLPVHOIRXWRI.HURXDF¶VZRUNLQDUHIXVDOWREHFDVW
LQDVLQJXODULGHQWLW\DVDQ³ROGMXQNH\´8QOLNH.HURXDFZKRVHDLPLQWKLVVHTXHnce is 
reductive as he merges the authorial and narratorial into a single unitary identity, 
%XUURXJKVUHIXVHVWR³JHWKXQJ-XSRQRQH´LGHQWLW\ 
6RPH RI %XUURXJKV¶ FXW-up of The Subterraneans also quite cleverly draws 
DWWHQWLRQWR.HURXDF¶VZULWLQJPHWKRGV SDUWLFXODUO\WKHIROORZLQJH[FHUSW³(YHU\ERG\¶V
watching ± But I continue the diary ± µ0U%UDGO\0U0DUWLQ"¶<RXDUHKLVH\HV´7KH
QRWLRQ WKDW ³(YHU\ERG\¶V ZDWFKLQJ´ HYLGHQWO\ OLQNV WR LGHDV RI WRWDO VXUYHLOODQFH DQG
%XUURXJKV¶ DGGLWLRQ RI WKH SKUDVH ³%XW , FRQWLQXH WKH GLDU\´ FOHDUO\ HPSKDVLVHV
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.HURXDF¶V VWUHVVRQFRQIHVVLRQDOSURVHDQGGHVLUH IRU FRPSOHWHSHUVRQDOKRQHVW\ LQ WKH
IDFH RI WKLV FXOWXUH  0RUHRYHU %XUURXJKV¶ SKUDVH ³\RX DUH KLV H\HV´ UHVRQDWHV ZLWK
.HURXDF¶VGHVLUHWRDFKLHYHZULWLQJ which provides the readers with an experience that is 
DV XQPHGLDWHG DV SRVVLEOH DQG KLV ZLVK WR ZULWH IRU RWKHUV WR H[SHULHQFH ³WHOHSDWKLF
VKRFNDQGPHDQLQJH[FLWHPHQW´WKURXJKKLVSURVHVRWKDWWKHUHDGHUFRXOGOLWHUDOO\KDYH
the same experiences as the ZULWHUDVWKH³H\HV´RIZULWHUDQGUHDGHUEHFRPHDQDODJRXV 
Burroughs again works to deny this connection between writer and reader by 
UHPRYLQJ.HURXDF¶VFRKHUHQWQDUUDWLYHIUDPHZRUNDQGWKHRULJLQDOWH[W¶VIRFXVRQKXPDQ
relationships.  Indeed, BurroughV¶YHUVLRQEHJLQV³)DGHRXWPXWWHULQJ µ7KHUH¶VD ORYHU
RQHYHU\FRUQHUFURVVWKHZRXQGHGJDOD[LHV¶´11  Burroughs has altered the original text 
VLJQLILFDQWO\ KHUH DQG KLV DGGLWLRQ RI QHZ PDWHULDO SDUWLFXODUO\ WKH SKUDVH ³FURVV
ZRXQGHGJDOD[LHV´VHUYHVWR both situate the text within the realms of science fiction, as 
ZHOODVVKLIWLQJWKHSHUVRQDOH[SHULHQFHWKDWLVVRFHQWUDOWR.HURXDF¶VRULJLQDOWH[WLQWR
the domain of the universal.  The additional material that Burroughs splices into 
.HURXDF¶VZRUNDOVo often serves to create a more sinister and paranoid edge to the text: 
³µ, VHH GDUN LQIRUPDWLRQ IURP KLP RQ WKH IORRU ± He pull out ± Keep all Board Room 
5HSRUWV´12  7KH GHVFULSWLRQ RI LQIRUPDWLRQ DV ³GDUN´ FRQQRWHV WKH VKDGRZ\ VHFUHWLYH
and potentially dangerous nature of information dissemination in the postwar period, and 
DOVR UHIOHFWV %XUURXJKV¶ GHSLFWLRQ RI WKH GDUN VKDGRZ RI LGHQWLW\ GLVLQWHJUDWLQJ ³ORVW
IODNHVIDOOWKDWZHUHKLVVKDGRZ´13  7KHFDOOWR³.HHSDOO%RDUG5RRPUHSRUWV´KLJKOLJKWV
the dangers inherent in the written word, as the materiality of the reports means that the 
information within them can be used as the basis of potentially dangerous evidence 
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DJDLQVWWKHZULWHU,QGHHG.HURXDF¶VWH[WLVSDUWLFXODUO\ULVN\LQWKLVUHVSHFWDVLWclearly 
reveals the identity of its author.   
%XUURXJKV¶YHUVLRQRIWKHWH[WFRQWDLQVVRPHUHIHUHQFHVWRWKHGDQJHUVLQKHUHQWLQ
DWHFKQRORJLFDOVRFLHW\³+DGHQRXJKVORZPHWDOILUHV± Form has been inconstant ± Last 
electrician to tap on the bloody dream.´14  This is entirely commensurate with the 
WKHPDWLFV RI %XUURXJKV¶ ZRUN DQG WKH LPDJH RI ³VORZ PHWDO ILUHV´ OLQNV WR WKH PDQ\
earlier references to burning metal throughout Nova Express, relating to the reality film 
KDYLQJ EHHQ GHVWUR\HG IRU H[DPSOH ³EXUQW PHWDO UHHN RI QRYD´ ³7KH ILOP UHHNV RI
EXUQLQJ´15  The mention of an electrician in relation to a dream here suggests the 
possibility that dreams, just like the rest of the reality film, can be altered by someone 
who is capable of changing the electrical impulses in the brain that create them.  This 
again highlights a certain paranoia that the individual is open to total control by external 
WHFKQRORJLFDOIRUFHVLQFRQWUDVWWRWKHSRUWUD\DORIWKHGD\GUHDPLQ.HURXDF¶VWH[WZKHUH
the narrator/author is ultimately able to control the dream by deciding whether to stop or 
WR FRQWLQXH ZLWK LW DW D SDUWLFXODU WLPH ³HYHU\ERG\¶V ZDWFKLQJ    EXW , FRQWLQXH WKH
GD\GUHDP´16  Here the narrator makes a conscious decision to allow the daydream to 
play itself out, despite its potentially damaging consequences: he is dreaming about a 
ILJKW WKDW KH ORRNV VHW WR ORVH  +RZHYHU E\ ³QRW UHIXVLQJ YLVLRQ´ WR WKH GUHDP DQG
allowing it to play out, it in fact has a positive outcome, allowing him a flash of insight 
into hLV UHODWLRQVKLSV ZLWK RWKHUV  %XUURXJKV DQG .HURXDF WKHUHIRUH DFW WR ³QRW UHIXVH
YLVLRQ´WRWKHLUWH[WVLQYHU\GLIIHUHQWZD\V.HURXDFWKURXJKKLVHPSKDVLVRQFRPSOHWH
personal confession aided by his spontaneous prose method, and Burroughs by 
                                                 
14
 Burroughs, Nova Express 154. 
15
 Burroughs, Nova Express 14, 17. 
16
 Kerouac, The Subterraneans 103. 
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employing writing techniques such as cutting and juxtaposition to allow for the automatic 
and inevitable play of meanings to take place free from the control of the author, and later 
through creating spaces filled with white noise in his work in an attempt to allow for clear 
vision.  In an increasingly technological culture where all manner of freedoms can be 
seen as under threat from a range of sources, both Jack Kerouac and William Burroughs 
seek to uphold personal freedom and clear, unmediated vision in very different ways.  
Their works therefore ultimately demonstrate their highly individualised and equally 
forthright responses to these conditions. 
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